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THE ACTION OF BROMINE ON TOLUOL, AND SOME OF ITS
DERIVATIVES.*

By C. Loring Jackson and A. W. Field.

The history of the action of halogens on toluol begins with the

discovery of toluol by Pelletier and Walter, who say in their paper,!

published in 1838, on " retinnaphte" (toluol) from coal tar, that by

distilling it repeatedly in a stream of chlorine there was formed a

brownish-yellow oil with a sharp taste, a very strong smell some-

what like that of horse-radish, and a powerful action on the eyes,

whose formula, founded on a doubtful analysis, was CiHhCL, and

which with potassic hydrate gave potassic chloride and an oil with

a different smell. They also tried the action of bromine on boiling

retinnaphte, and made in this way a compound similar to the pre-

ceding in every respect, but they observed that the cold hydro-

carbon was apparently unaffected by chlorine.

* Presented to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Commimicated by the Authors,

t Ann. Chim. Phys. 67, 269.

I



2 Jackson and Field.

Deville* was the next to take up the subject in 1 841, in his paper

on balsam of toki, from which he obtained a hydrocarbon (benzoene)

Identical with the retinnaphte of Pelletier and Walter. From this

he made the following compounds: C-HtCI, boihng point 170°, by

the action of chlorine on the hydrocarbon when cooled and pro-

tected from light ; CtHbCU in diffused daylight ; C-HoCh when the

chlorine was in excess ; CTHeCls in direct sunlight ; and CiHiCl; by

repeated distillation in an atmosphere of chlorine.

The next important step was taken by Cannizzarot in 1855, who

proved that the product of the action of chlorine on toluol is iden-

tical with benzylchloride made from benzylalcohol. Beilstein,t in

i860, introduced a great deal of confusion into the subject by con-

tradicting Gerhardt's§ inference from Deville's work, that the action

of chlorine on cold toluol was different from its action on hot, and

describing experiments of his own to prove that difterences in tem-

perature made no difference in the products. He also thought he

had proved the identity of the dichlortoluol from toluol and chlorine

with the chlorobenzol made from benzaldehyde with phosphoric

pentachloride, but Cahours,|| three years later (1863), announced

that they were only isomeric. In the same year (1863), Naquet^

studied trichlortoluol in comparison with the product of the action

of phosphoric pentachloride on benzylchloride.

The next important discovery was made in 1865 by Fittig and

Glinzer,** who obtained monobromtoluol by treating cold toluol

with bromine, and pointed out the marked differences between it

and chlortoluol (benzylchloride) ; while in 1866 Kekule,tt i" his

paper on aromatic isomeres described benzylbromide made from

benzylalcohol, and, after comparing it with monobromtoluol, ex-

plained the cause of their difference.

In this same year (1866), Beilstein, in conjunction with Geitner,tt

put the whole subject on a firm basis by the following statement,

since known as Beilstein's Lata

:

— Toluol behaves dijferently with

chloriiie according as it is hot or cold ; in the cold, a chlortoluol as

stable as chlorbenzol is formed, usually, however, mixed with ben-

zylchloride unless great care is taken in cooling. If hot, the toluol

. is converted into benzylchloride, but it is not necessary absolutely

to boil it, as a very slight increase of temperature is enough com-

* Ann. Chim. Phys. ser. 3, 3, 178. fAnn. Chem. Pharm. 96, 246.

ITraite de Chimie, 3, 567. \ Ibid. 116, 336.

II
Comptes rendus, 56, 222. \ Ibid. 55, 407 ; 56, 129.

** Ann. Chem. Pharm. 133, 47 ; 136,301. ft Ibid. 137, 188. It Ibid. 139,331.
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pletely to pre\'ent the formation of chlortoluol. With iodine only

chlortoluol is formed under all conditions, even zchen the toluol is

boiling ,•* the chlortoluol obtained by this process is however con-

taminated with substances containing iodine. In this paper they

predict a similar action with bromine, and state that xylol behaves

with chlorine like toluol. A paper by Limprichtt in the same
volume of the Annalen der Chemie und Pharniacie, and another

by Cannizzarot in the next volume but one, did not advance the

subject materially.

Lauth and Grimaux§ in 1867, described a convenient form of the

process for making benzylchloride, consisting in passing chlorine

into toluol heated to 1 10-140° in a flask with a return condenser. In

the same year, Beilstein|| extended his law to the action of bromine

on toluol, which, if iodine was present, gave bromtoluol as the only

product with the exception of a little of some iodine compound,
even if the toluol was boiling, while without iodine bromine formed

with boiling toluol benzylbromide, always, however, mixed with

some bromtoluol. Lauth and Grimaux,^; on the other hand, could

find no bromtoluol in the product obtained by mixing the vapors

of bromine and toluol.

Since that time but little progress has been made in this subject,

the papers in which the action of halogens on toluol is mentioned

dealing rather with the products than with the conditions of the

action, but the following papers deserve mention : Fittig,** on the

formation of bromtoluol free from benzylbromide ; Beilstein and

Kuhlberg.tt extending Beilstein's Law to the action of chlorine on

the various chlorine compounds of toluol, and one of their later

papers+l (on tetrachlortoluol) in which they direct that 2 or 3
grams of iodine should be used to make the chlorine enter the ring.

This is the only statement of the amount of iodine needed for this

purpose that we have been able to find, and even here nothing is

said of the amount of toluol to be used with the 3 grams of iodine.

We have not been more successful in finding definite statements

about the temperature at which the bromine begins to enter the

side-chain. Those authors§§ who mention any temperature give the

*The use of iodine was suggested by the paper of H. Mijller (Journal London Chem. Soc. 15,

41) on making chlorine substitution products from benzol in presence of iodine.

jAnn. Chem. Pharm. 139, 303. tibid. 141, ig8. 5 Ibid. 143, 79. J Ibid. 143, 369.
•" Bull. Chem. Soc. 7, 108. ** Ann. Chem. Pharm. 147, 39.

ft Ibid. 146, 317; also 147, 339. XX Ibid. 150, 286.

'^ Vogt and Henninger, Ann. Chim. Phys. ser. 4, 27, 130. Grimau.x Comptes rendus, 70.

1363. Radziszewski, Ber. d. ch. G. 1873, p. 492.
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boiling point of the substance to be acted on, or a temperature

somewhat above this, with the exception of Wachendorff,* who in

studying the action of bromine on para- and metanitrotoluol, found

that the benzylbromine was formed as low as 130° in a sealed tube,

or at 180° in open vessels, while at its boiling point the nitrotoluol

was almost entirely decomposed by bromine.

In the work described in this paper we have tried to give a more

definite statement to Beilstein's law,—which may be stated thus

:

When toluol (or its derivatives) is treated with chlorine or bromine

in the cold, the halogen attaches itself to the benzol ring; if hot,

to the side-chain ; in presence of iodine exclusively to the ring,

even when boiling.—To do this we have tried to determine the

amount of benzylbromide formed from toluol and some of its

derivatives, in the first place at different temperatures, and secondly

in presence of different amounts of iodine.

Effect of Differences in Temperature.

In these experiments a weighed amount of toluol or the substi-

tuted toluol was heated in a flask with a return condenser by a paraf-

fine bath, and the calculated quantity of bromine added with a

drop-funnel at such a rate that no bromine could be seen in the

fumes which escaped through the condenser. The temperature of

the bath and of the vapor within the flask was noted throughout the

experiment. To determine how much benzylbromide had been

formed we used the following method, which is very similar to

that used by Cannizzarot for the same purpose. The product of

the reaction, after being freed from hydrobromic acid by washing

first with a dilute solution of sodic carbonate and afterwards with

distilled water, was heated to 100° with alcoholic ammonia for two

hours ; the bromides of ammonium and the three benzylamines

thus formed were decomposed by warming with a solution of baric

hydrate, and the amount of baric bromide determined by Vol-

hard'st sulphocyanate method of titration after the organic matter

had been filtered off. To test the method of estimating the amount
of removable .bromine, pure parabrombenzylbromide was treated

with alcoholic ammonia and baric hydrate, as described above, and

98 per cent, of the calculated amount of bromine obtained. The
experiments collected in Table I. were then made.

*Ann. Chem. Pharm. 185,259. flbid. 141, ig8.
J:
]bid. igo, i.
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TABLE I.

Action of Bromine on Touol. Boiling-Point, iii°

Number of
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Before considering the inferences which can be drawn from these

results, it is necessary to examine the sources of error which affect

the accuracy of the process ; and, for this purpose, all the results

obtained under the same conditions are collected in Table II.

TABLE II.

Toluol at ioo°. 5 grs. used. Toluol at 120°. 10 grs. used.

No. ofExperi- Time in No. of Experi- Time in

ment. Minutes. Per cent. ment. iSlinutes. Per cent.

I. 65 72 VI. 20 87

II. 20 54 VII. 20 74

Toluol at 100°. 10 grs. used. Parabromtoluol at 120°.

XIV. 25 95
III. 60 55

IV. 55 65

Toluol at 120°. 5 grs. used.

XV. 30 90

Orthobromtuluol at 100'.

XIX. 30 21

V. 10 82 XX. 45 31

XXI. 55 32

The want of agreement between these results can be ascribed to

two causes : first, differences in the rate of adding the bromine
;

second, unavoidable defects in the method of bromiring or of treat-

ing the product. To the first class belong the difference of 18 per

cent., corresponding to 45 minutes difference in rate between Nos.

I. and II., and that of 10 per cent., corresponding to 15 minutes

between Nos. XIX. and XX. ; but these are the only differences

that come under, this class, a difference of less than 10 minutes

having apparently no effect upon the amount of benzylbromide

formed (see XX. and XXL). The differences due to the second

cause are that of 10 per cent, between III. and IV., 13 per cent,

between VI. and VII., and 5 per cent, between XIV. and XV.,

which show that our method is incapable of giving the exact quan-

titative results that we had hoped for. The most probable cause

of these variations is the difficulty of washing and handling the

liquid or pasty product of the bromiring. In the following dis-

cussion, Experiment I. will be rejected, because of the \'ery slow

rate at which the bromine was added, and differences of less than

10 per cent, will be accepted, if at all, only with greatest caution.

Effect of the Ternperatiire on the Amount of Benzylbromide

formed.—To make this comparison easier, the results given in
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Table I. (reduced to the mean where there are several observations

at the same temperature) are collected in the following table, and

in the second column, under each substance, the difterences between

the percentages at each temperature, and at that which immediately

follows it, are given.

TABLE III.

Toluol.
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toluol); at 135°, 98 per cent, of purer crystals; at 160°, 89 per

cent. These results confirm, in a general way, those obtained by

the more accurate method.

The effect of differences in temperature on the rate at which the

bromine is taken up will be seen from the following table, in which

the mean time needed to convert into the bromine product equi-

valent weights of the substances for each temperature is given.

In calculating these means, the times of several experiments were

used, in which the amount of benzylbromide was not determined
;

many of them, therefore, depend on a much larger number of

observations than the mean amounts given in Table III.

TABLE IV.

Temperature.
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the bromine so that the escaping fumes should be perfectly color-

less. Even if the amounts of benzylbromide obtained below 100°

are rejected on this account, our statement that there is a decided

change in the action at 111° still holds good, as in that case the time

necessary to take up the bromine below 100° must be greatly

increased, and therefore the differences in rate between 87°-ioo°

and iio°-ii4° would become as great in proportion to the differ-

ences between other temperatures as those in the percentages are if

our present results are accepted.

We had hoped, in beginning this research, to make a careful

comparison of the action of bromine on toluol and its substitution

products, but the differences between the results from different sub-

stances fall so near the wide limits of error of our process, that we
prefer to confine ourselves to the following very general statements.

Bromine is taken up by toluol more rapidly than by any of its sub-

stitution products studied ; orthobromtoluol seems to take up bro-

mine less rapidly than parabromtoluol, and this inference from our

quantitative results is confirmed by our experience in the prepara-

tion of the substituted benzylbromides in large quantity, when it

has been observed invariably that the parabromtoluol absorbed

bromine most rapidly, the meta-compound less so, and the ortho-

bromtoluol even more slowly than the meta. In regard to the

percentages of benzylbromide formed from each substance we do

not feel that our results allow us to make any generalization, as the

apparently lower numbers obtained from the orthobromtoluol may
be due to differences in working up the product, which in the case

of the ortho-compound is a liquid, while the parabromtoluol yields

a pasty solid.

We have also tried some experiments with toluol at lower tem-

peratures, and found that at 58°, and even at 0°, a small amount of

benzylbromide was formed, as shown by obtaining an amine on

treatment of the product with alcoholic ammonia. The rate at

which the bromine was taken up was, however, extremely slow, and

we feel that these experiments need confirmation.

Effect of the Addition of Iodine.

We were induced to take up this branch of the subject by the

observation that paraiodbenzylbromide was formed by the action

of bromine on paraiodtoluol, even when the flask was filled with

violet vapors of iodme during the addition of the bromine, which
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contradicted Beilstein's Law as generally understood ; but we have

not studied it so thoroughly as the effect of differences in tempera-

ture, as we could find no sufficiently satisfactory and easy method

of determining the amount of benzylbromide formed.

Our best series of results (Table V.) was obtained from parachlor-

toluol treated with bromine at i6o°, the crystals of parachlorben-

zylbromide formed being weighed after they had been brought to

the melting point of the pure substance, 48.5°.

TABLE V.

Per cent, of

Iodine added.
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II. The benzyl-compound begins to be the principal product

near the boiling point of toluol (iii°); in other words, no con-

nection can be traced between the boiling point of a substituted

toluol and the temperature at which the bromine begins to enter

its side-chain in quantity. Above iii° there is a gradual increase

in the amount formed as the temperature is raised ; but the total

increase from iii° to the boiling point of the substance is usually

smaller than the increase from ioo° to iii°.

III. The rate at which the bromine is taken up becomes more

rapid as the temperature is raised.

IV. Toluol takes up bromine more rapidly than its substitution

products. This result is confirmed by the observation of Beilstein

and Kuhlberg,* that the more chlorine there was attached to the

ring, the harder it was to introduce chlorine into the side-chain.

V. The monobromtoluols seem to take up bromine (in the side-

chain) in the following order : para most rapidly, meta next, ortho

least rapidly.

VI. The portion of Beilstein's Law which states that in presence

of iodine no benzyl-compound is formed, even at the boiling point,

is not true when the amount of iodine is lo per cent, or less, and it

is probable that toluol yields a little benzylbromide at iii°, even in

presence of 40 per cent, of iodine.

From our experiments it follows that the best way to obtain a

benzylbromide is to add the bromine at the boiling point of the

substance used, but it is not well to allow the temperature to rise

above this point, as then there is danger of decomposition of the

product.

ON o.. AND ,5-MONOBROMCROTONIC ACIDS.

By Arthur Michael and Lewis M. Norton.

Aug. Kekule,t in his researches on non-saturated organic acids,

found that citradibrompyrotartaric acid when heated with an

aqueous alkaline solution decomposed, forming carbonic, hydro-

bromic and a monobromcrotonic acid, and that the latter acid gave

on reduction with nascent hydrogen butyric acid. A short time

* Ann. Chem. Pharm. 150, 286. t-Ann. Chem. Pharm. Suppl. 2, 97.
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later, A. Cahours* obtained, by the action of bromine on potassium

citraconate, a dibrombutyric acid, which on boiling- with alkalis

decomposed into hydrobromic and the bromcrotonic acid of

Kekule. It is evident that these acids are of the greatest import-

ance in ascertaining the constitution of citraconic acid, and with

this object in view W. Kornerf endeavored to obtain them syn-

thetically from solid crotonic acid, by subjecting it to the action of

bromine, and treating the dibrombutyric acid thus formed with

alkalis. Korner only published a preliminary notice of his results,

in which he states that the monobromcrotonic acid thus obtained

is in every respect identical with the acid of Kekule. Bulk| has

also examined the action of bromine on solid crotonic acid, and

obtained a solid compound which he considered as either dibrom-

crotonic or -butyric acid ; his analytical results indicate the forma-

tion of the first compound. It would appear from the results

obtained by Kekule and Korner that the bromo-acid is a derivative

of solid crotonic acid, but the later investigations of Geromont§ and

Swarts,|| who reduced this acid and found it yielded isobutyric

acid, of Morawski^ and of Fittig and Prehn** have shown that

this conclusion is erroneous, and that it must be considered as a

monobrommethacrylic acid. Kurner's results, therefore, appear

extremely interesting, since to explain the identity of the two

monobromo-acids a molecular rearrangement of bromcrotonic into

brommethacrylic acid must be supposed. We considered this

subject of sufficient interest to repeat Kurner's experiments, and

examine his bromcrotonic acid more thoroughly.

;S-Monobromcroton ic Acid.

This acid is the product of the action of alcoholic potash upon

«/5-dibrombutyric acid.tt

The dibrombutyric acid was obtained in the following manner:

solid crotonic acid was dissolved in a large quantity of carbonic

disulphide, and to this solution a solution of one molecule of bro-

* Ann. Chim. Phys. [3] 67, 139. f Ann. Chem. Pharm. 137, 233. % Ibid. 139, 68.

'i
Deutsch. ch. Ges. Ber. 1872, 92. |! Bull. Acad. Belgique [2] 33, i.

H J. prkt. Chem. [2] 12, 398. ** Ann. Chem. 188, 51.

tt We propose to call this acid the a/J-dibrombutyric acid, from the position of the two
bromine atoms towards the carboxyl group. Tollen's dibrompropionic acid would therefore

be the a/S-acid, and the name ^-dibromo-acid, which he gave to this acid, would designate the

hitherto unobserved third dibromo-acid in which the two bromine atoms are both in the

y3-position towards the carboxyl group. The bromcrotonic from the afl-dibrombutyric acid is

designated as the /J-acid for reasons given below.
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mine in the same solvent was gradually added. At first the color

of the bromine disappeared rapidly ; toward the end of the treat-

ment more slowly. The mixture was allowed to stand twenty-four

hours, and the carbonic disulphide then removed by distillation.

The acid is easily soluble in alcohol, benzol and ether, and crystal-

lizes from the latter solvent in long, white needles, which melt at

87°. It is but sparingly soluble in cold, more readily in hot water.

The bromine estimation of the pure acid yielded the following-

result :

Calculated for C4HuBr202. Found.

Br ... 65.04 65.30

The silver salt could not be obtained in a state of purity, owing

to the ease with which it decomposes, with a separation of silver

bromide. The yield of the dibrombutyric acid by the method

described is almost the theoretical.

The /J-monobromcrotonic acid was obtained by treating an alco-

holic solution of the above described acid with an alcoholic solution

of two molecules of potassium hydrate. When the solutions were

mixed a slight increase in the temperature was noticed, and an

immediate deposition of potassium bromide took place. The
reaction was completed by heating the solution for a few minutes

on a water-bath. The potassium bromide was then removed by

filtration, the alcoholic solution diluted with eight or ten times its

volume of water, made acid with dilute sulphuric acid, and then

extracted with ether. Upon evaporation of the ether the mono-

bromcrotonic acid remained as a mass of white crystals; these were

recrystallized repeatedly from water until a constant melting point

was reached. The analysis of the pure acid gave the following

results

:

Calculated for C4H5Br02. Found.

c
H
Br

The /3-monobromcrotonic acid is easily soluble in ether, alcohol

and carbonic disulphide, and tolerably soluble in hot water, from

which it crystallizes in long, white needles.

The melting point of the pure acid, precipitated from the barium

salt by the addition of chlorhydric acid and recrystallized, is 92°.

The silver salt was prepared from an aqueous solution of the

ammonium salt by the addition of silver nitrate, and crystallizes in

29.09
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white needles. It is very stable toward light and quite insoluble

in cold water.
Calculated for C4H4Br02Ag. Found.

Ag- ... 39.66 39.42
*

The barium salt was obtained by neutralizing an aqueous solu-

tion of the acid with barium carbonate ; the salt was subsequently

crystallized from water. It crystallizes in plates and contains 3?

molecules of water. It is easily soluble in water.

Calculated for (C4H.,Br0.,).,Ba + 3>^H20. Found.

H2O ... 11-93 11-39

The barium determination in the anhydrous salt gave the fol-

lowing result

:

Calculated for (C4H4BrO.,).,Ba. Found.

Ba ... 29.46 29.51

The calcium salt was obtained in a similar manner to that used

for the barium salt. It is easily soluble in water and crystallizes in

rhombic plates. The salt contains 3 molecules of water of crystalli-

zation.

Calculated for (C4H4BrO.,).j Ca+ 3H„0. Found.

H2O ... 12.55 12.69

The calcium determination in the anhydrous salt gave the fol-

lowing result

:

Calculated for (C4H4BrO„)2Ca. Found.

Ca ... 10.87 10.41

By the action of sodium amalgam the ;5-monobromcrotonic acid

was converted into the sodium salt of an acid which contained no

bromine. The acid was separated, purified, and the salts exam-

ined. Its properties correspond perfectly with those of the normal

butyric acid. The behavior of the calcium salt, and the solubility

of the silver salt (i part of the salt in 24 parts of water) leave no

doubt that the acid is normal butyric acid.

The /5-monobromcrotonic acid easily takes up one molecule of

bromine, forming a tribrombutyric acid.

The monobromcrotonic acid was dissolved in carbonic disul-

phide and treated with one molecule of bromine also in solution in

the same solvent. After standing twenty-four hours the carbonic

disulphide was removed by distillation, and there remained a mass

of white crystals. These were purified by recrystallization from

benzol and analyzed with the following result

:
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Calculated for C4H5Br30.2. Found.

C ... 1476 15-28

H ... 1.52 1.77

Br ... 73.84 74.07

The tribrombutyric acid is very soluble in alcohol and benzol,

and crystallizes from these solvents in large, colorless rhombic

plates which melt at 114° without decomposition. It is some-

what soluble in cold water, more freely in hot, but separates from

the latter on cooling in the form of an oil which first becomes a

solid when a crystal of the substance is brought in contact with it.

The acid sublimes much below its melting point. We were unable

to obtain salts of the acid in a pure state, owing to the ease with

which they decompose, with the formation of a bromide.

If we compare the properties of the above-described bromcro-

tonic acid with those of Kekule's brommethacrylic acid, and also

of the tribromo-acids obtained from them by the addition of bro-

mine, it will be seen that they are not identical in any respect, and

it is therefore evident that Korner's obser\'ations were not correct.

Furthermore, the reduction of the bromcrotonic acid to normal

butyric acid shows conclusively that a molecular transformation

has not occurred.

0-Monobronicrotonic Acid.

It became of interest to examine the action of bases on the liquid

or «-dibrombutyric acid, and compare the monobronicrotonic acid

thus formed with the acid above described. For this purpose a

large quantity of dibrombutyric acid was prepared by heating

butyric acid with two molecules of bromine in sealed tubes at 130°-

140°. Its properties and boiling point corresponded with those given

by Friedel and Muchuca.* The acid (one molecule) was dissolved

in alcohol and treated with an alcoholic solution of two molecules

of potassium hydrate. The action does not take place so easily as

in the case of the «/5-acid, and is not completed without several

hours heating with reversed condenser upon a water-bath. The

potassium salt of the monobronicrotonic acid is easily soluble in

alcohol, and the potassium bromide was separated by filtration.

The alcoholic filtrate was then diluted with a large volume of water

and acidified with dilute sulphuric acid, after which it was extracted

with ether. The acid remained as a white crystalline mass, after

*Compt. rend. 54, 220.
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the distillation of the ether. It was purified by repeated crystal-

lizations from water and analyzed with the following result

:

Calculated for C4H5Br02. Found.

C ... 29.09 29.22

H ... 3.03 3.17

Br ... 48.45 48.78

The acid is somewhat soluble in cold water, much more so in hot,

from which it crystallizes in long, colorless needles. It is easily

soluble in alcohol, ether and benzol, more difficultly soluble in

carbonic disulphide. It melts at 106.5°, ^^""^^ i^ partially decom-

posed upon boiling. The yield was very small, not exceeding ten

per cent, of the amount required by the theory.

The silver salt was precipitated in the form of white needles from

a concentrated aqueous solution of the ammonium salt by the addi-

tion of silver nitrate. It decomposes slowly in aqueous solution

in the cold, with the deposition of silver bromide, very quickly by

boiling the solution. The salt is exceedingly sensitive to the influ-

ence of light. The analysis gave results, as below:

Calculated for C.,H4Br02Ag. Found.

Ag ... 39.70 40.05

The barium salt was obtained by neutralizing an aqueous solu-

tion of the acid with barium carbonate, and was purified by recrys-

tallization from water, in which it is quite soluble. It contains 2

molecules of water, and crystallizes in plates.

Calculated for (C4H4Br0o)Ba + 2H0O. Found.

H2O 7.16 7. II

This monobromcrotonic acid is also obtained by treating the

dibrombutyric acid with alcoholic ammonia. We noticed also the

formation of the acid, when the a-dibrombutyric acid was heated

nearly to its boiling point, fumes of bromhydric acid being given

off at the same time.

To examine the action of bromine on the ^/-monobromcrotonic

acid, it was dissolved in a large quantity of carbonic disulphide,

and a solution of one molecule of bromine in the same solvent

slowly added. After 24 hours the carbonic disulphide was removed

by distillation, leaving a mass of white crystals behind. The acid

was purified by recrystallization from alcohol, and the bromine

estimation resulted as follows :

Calculated for CjH^OjBrg. Found.

Br ... 73.84 73.63
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The acid separates from water, in which it is easily soluble, in

bunches of white needles, which melt at 111°. It is also very sol-

uble in alcohol, ether and carbonic disulphide. We were unable

to obtain salts. We do not feel certain reu;arding the identity of

this acid with the acid obtained by the action of bromine upon the

/S'-monobromcrotonic acid. The small quantity at our disposal

would not allow a full in\'estig'ation and comparison, but so far as

we are able to judge the acids are not identical.

Constitution of «- aiid {i-bromcrotonic Acids.

The rational formula of '/.-bromcrotonic acid is dependent on

that of a-dibrombutyric acid, in which the position of the second

bromine atom has not been established, although judging from the

action of bromine on other organic acids, the ^-position would seem

very probable. In this case the bromcrotonic acid obtained from

it would have the formula CHs—CH = CBr—COOH. Assuming

this probable formula, there remains for the acid from a,J-dibrom-

butyric acid two possible formulae—CHs—CBr = CH—COOH,
and CHj = CH—CBr—COOH—of which the former is the more

probable.

The formation of different bromcrotonic acids from «- and a^i-

dibrombutyric acids presents considerable interest, as Tollens has

shown that the o.- and «/5-dibrompropionic acids yield the same

bromacrylic acid. Our results, in thus characterizing an important

difference in the properties of substitution products of propionic

and butyric acids, indicate that a more thorough and systematic in-

vestigation than has hitherto been made of the substitution products

of the fatty acids will show further marked differences in the

properties of these acids ; results which would contribute in no

small measure to a better msight into the relations and nature of

homologous organic compounds.

Tribrompropionic Acid.

The ease with which bromine adds itself to the above described

monobromcrotonic acids indicates the possibility of a like action

in the case of monobromacrylic acids, and led us to examine the

behavior of bromine towards a-bromacrylic acid, an acid which

has been so fully investigated by Tollens. We have modified the

methods hitherto in use for the preparation of dibromallyl alcohol

in such a manner as to very greatly increase the yield. The allyl

2
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alcohol was dissolved in portions of 20 grams each in 100 grams of

carbonic disulphide, and a solution of 60 grams of bromine in 300

grams of carbonic disulphide was allowed to fall, drop by drop,

into the solution of allyl alcohol, the latter being kept cool. The

bromine is instantly absorbed, and there is a constant tendency

to heating, which must be avoided as far as possible. The treat-

ment of a portion of 20 grams should occupy some three to four

hours. The carbonic disulphide is then removed by distillation

and the dibromallyl alcohol purified by distillation in vacuo. The

yield of pure dibromallyl alcohol, by this method, rises to 90 per

cent, of the amount required by the theory. The dibromallyl

alcohol was oxidized according to the method given by Tollens*

to dibrompropionic acid and then converted into monobromacrylic

acid by treatment with alcoholic potash, separated and purified

as recommended by him.t Our observations on all these com-

pounds agree very closely with his. Pure monobromacrylic acid

crystallizes in large plates, which melt at 69°.

The process of obtaining the tribrompropionic acid was as fol-

lows : the bromacrylic acid was dissolved in a large quantity of car-

bonic disulphide, and to this solution a solution of one molecule

of bromine in disulphide was slowly added. The color of the

bromine disappeared rapidly at first, toward the end ofthe opera-

tion more slowly. After standing twenty-four hours the carbonic

disulphide was removed by distillation, and there remained behind

a very hygroscopic crystalline mass. This was quickly pressed

between bibulous paper to remove any traces ofcarbonic disulphide,

then crystallized twice from ether and finally once from benzol,

after which the melting point remained constant at 92°. The

analysis gave the following results, which correspond with the

theoretical figures for tribrompropionic acid

:

C
H

The tribrompropionic acid is sparingly soluble in cold water,

somewhat more soluble in hot water, from which it separates as an

oil which remains liquid as long as it contains a trace of water. A
drop of water placed upon the pure acid instantly converts it into

* Ann. der Chemie, 171, 341 (note). f Wagner and Tollens, Ann. loc. cit.

lated for CaHaBrgO.^.
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an oil. The acid is not hyg-roscopic when perfectly pure. It is

very easily soluble in alcohol and ether, more difficultly soluble in

benzol, from which it crystallizes in beautiful needles. The
melting- point of the pure compound is 92°, but a small mixture of

impurities lowers it in an extraordinary degree. The rational

formula is CH-Br—CBro—COOH.
We were unable to examine the salts of this acid. The silver

salt appears to be exceedingly unstable. The barium and stron-

tium salts are more permanent, but we were unable to obtain them

in a state suitable for analysis : they are both very soluble in water.

If the tribrompropionic acid is treated with two molecules of potas-

sium hydrate in alcoholic solution, the liquid immediately becomes

warm and potassium bromide separates. The solution contains the

potassium salt of an acid, which is apparently a dibromacrylic acid.

This tribrompropionic acid does not appear to be identical with

the one obtained by Fittig and Petri* by the action of bromhydric

acid upon dibromacrylic acid. They found the melting point of

their compound to be 53°, while we find the melting point of our

tribrompropionic acid to be 92°.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 5, 1880. Natick, Mass.

ON A NEW SYNTHESIS OF SALIGENIN.

Bv Wm. H. Greene.

The method by which 1 have obtained saligenin synthetically is

an application of a general method for the preparation of phenolic

derivatives made known by Reimer and Tiemann. Indeed, since

by the reaction of chloroform or of carbon tetrachloride on an alka-

line solution of sodium phenate, salicylic aldehyde, or salicylic acid

may be obtained, it may naturally be expected that, under the same

circumstances, methylene chloride would yield saligenin, the latter

being an oxybenzylic alcohol.

A mixture of 30 grams of methylene chloride, 30 grams of

phenol, and 40 grams of sodium hydrate dissolved in 50 grams

of water, was heated in a sealed matrass in a water-bath. The

* Ann. der Chemie, 195, 73.
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reaction is complete in about six hours, after which the contents of

the matrass are neutrahzed with hydrochloric acid, and agitated with

ether, M'hich takes up the saligenin and the excess 'of phenol. The

ethereal solution is decanted, and the ether distilled off; the residue

is repeatedly exhausted with boiling water, which takes up the sali-

genin, and leaves the greater part of the phenol undissolved. The

aqueous solution is concentrated to a small volume, and the drops

of phenol which separate on cooling are removed. After exposing

the residue for some time over sulphuric acid, a crystalline mass is

obtained, which is pressed and recrystallized from boiling water or

from alcohol. Pure saligenin is thus obtained.

The quantity of saligenin is by no means in proportion to the

quantity of phenol employed, and an alcoholic solution of sodium

hydrate yields no better results than an aqueous solution, although

the reaction takes place more promptly.

Isomeric oxybenzylic alcohols may be, and probably are, found

at the same time, but I have not yet been able to isolate such

compounds.

ON THE DECOMPOSITION OF ALCOHOLS, ETC., BY
ZINC CHLORIDE AT HIGH TEMPERATURES.

By J. A. Le Bel and Wm. H. Greene.

Wischnegradsky having demonstrated the presence of normal

amylene (propyl-ethylene) in commercial amylene, prepared by the

action of zinc chloride on ordinary amylic alcohol, we were led to

determine whether normal butylene could not be produced by the

decomposition of ordinary butylic alcohol by zinc chloride at high

temperatures.

Our results induced us to extend the experiment to other alcohols,

and the reactions observed, although extremely brutal, are interest-

ing, as they indicate the more stable linkings of the carbon atoms.

The experiments were made in a manner similar to that employed

by Etard in the preparation of amylene. The zinc chloride was

strongly heated in a mercury botde provided with two apertures,

through one of which the alcohol was allowed to fall upon the fused

zinc chloride in a thin stream, or in quick successive drops, while
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the other served for the passage of a rather wide deUvery tube, so

arranged that it could be cleared, if it became obstructed, without

discontinuing the operation.

The products of the decomposition were passed through a con-

densing apparatus and receiver, for the collection ol undecomposed

alcohol and liquid matters, while the gases were led through bro-

mine, for the absorption of unsaturated hydrocarbons. In some

cases a bottle of ammoniacal cuprous chloride was introduced

between the receiver and the bromine bulbs, for the retention of

acetylene, if present, and the apparatus was otherwise modified to

suit the iTody under experiment. The observations were directed

especially to the hydrocarbons formed, and the other products were

not examined, except in the cases mentioned.

Methyl Alcohol.

Since the general action of zinc chloride upon the other alcohols

results in a dehydration, of which the simple or condensed olefines

are the principal products, it was natural to expect that the decom-

position of methyl alcohol under the same circumstances would

yield analogous results. However, the reaction takes place in an

entirely difterent manner : if the ordinary delivery tube be employed

and directly connected with the condenser, the latter soon becomes

obstructed by a solid product. A wide adapter was therefore intro-

duced between the mercury bottle and the condenser, and a con-

siderable quantity of a well-crystallized, not very fusible, solid

substance sublimed on its sides.

The liquid products contained undecomposed alcohol, water, and

a small quantity of non-saturated hydrocarbons, too numerous and

in too small quantity for complete investigation.

The gases were washed by passage through sulphuric acid, and

then conducted through bromine. The sulphuric acid absorbed a

small quantity of methyl oxide, which was subsequently set free by

diluting the acid with water. Only traces of gaseous olefines were

absorbed by the bromine, the bromides obtained consisting of

propylene and butylene bromides. The great mass of the gaseous

products consisted of saturated hydrocarbons, of which methane

was found to be the principal constituent.

The crystals condensed in the adapter were purified by repeated

crystallization from alcohol ; they obstinately retain a trace of oily

matter, and apparently a volatile product containing chlorine, from
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which they cannot well be freed by sublimation. When quite pure

they constitute shining white scales, which melt at i6o°, and boil at

259-260°. Repeated analysis shows them to be hexamethylbenzol,

which was discovered by Friedel and Crafts, by the reaction of

methyl chloride on benzol in presence of aluminium chloride. By
the courtesy of M. Friedel we were able to compare our product

with the hexamethylbenzol obtained by him, and to establish a

perfect identity in the crystalline form, and in the picric acid com-

pounds of the substances.

It is not easy to explain the formation of hexamethylbenzol in

this reaction. Lest it might be due to the presence of atetone or

other impurity in the methyl alcohol employed, the experiment was

repeated with absolutely pure methyl alcohol prepared from methyl

formate, and kindly furnished us by MM. Bardy and Bordet, who

discovered this method for its preparation.* The result was the

same as in the first case.

The evolution of small quantities of hydrochloric acid in these re-

actions was demonstrated. The normal product of the dehydration

of methyl alcohol would be CH>, and it may be easily conceived

that acetylene is formed at the same time, and immediately con-

densed into benzol. We may then consider it possible that methyl

chloride may be formed in the presence of benzol and zinc chloride

;

but the latter acts, in such a case, like aluminium chloride, produc-

ing benzol substitution compounds, and the hexamethylbenzol may
be formed in this manner. However, it is worthy of note that the

most careful experiments failed to indicate the presence of acetylene

in the gases evolved.

Ethyl Alcohol. ( Win. H. Greene?)

The uncondensed products of this decomposition were passed

through petroleum, before entering the bromine bulbs, in order to

absorb any butylene which might be formed by polymerisation.

Between the mercury bottle and the condenser the vapors were

caused to traverse a small bulb containing water, which was after-

wards found to have absorbed a small quantity of hydrochloric

acid. The unabsorbed gases consisted almost entirely of hydrogen

with a trace of ethane.

The bromide obtained was found to be ethylene bromide, con-

taining no higher products, and mere traces of absorbed gases

were obtained from the petroleum.

* Comptes rendus, 88, p. 183.
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But while thus far the reaction was such as might have been

expected, an examination of the condensed Hquid showed that in

addition to undecomposed alcohol, water, traces of ether, and a

small quantity of liquid hydrocarbons, a considerable proportion of

aldehyde had been formed. Subsequent experiments demonstrated

that the proportion of aldehyde corresponded very closely with

that of the ethylene disengaged, and the following equation probably

expresses the decomposition:

2C2H«0 = C-.H40-fC.2H4+H.2O+H.2.

This may be understood from the following scheme:

CH.

OH
H

Some paraldehyde is also obtained, and is probably formed by

the polymerisation of part of the aldehyde by the hydrochloric

acid ; the latter is due to the decomposition of the zinc chloride by

the water generated, with the formation of oxychloride.

Propyl Alcohol. (/. A. Le Bel.)

The decomposition of propyl alcohol is analogous to that of ethyl

alcohol; a somewhat larger quantity of oily matter is formed, and

perhaps less propionic aldehyde. The chief interest attached to

the results lies in the fact that the process is an advantageous one

for the preparation of propylene. The unsaturated gaseous hydro-

carbons consist almost wholly of that body, and large quantities of

propylene bromide may be thus prepared in a short time from

propyl alcohol.

Isobutyl Alcohol.

Inasmuch as there was a possibility of the formation of the three

isomeric butylenes in this experiment, the gases disengaged were

repeatedly washed by passing through sulphuric acid diluted with

half its volume of water, in order to remove as much as possible

the isobutylene. The absorbing apparatus which we found to

answer best consisted of a number of wide, inclined tubes, about

half filled with the acid mixture, through which the gas passed

rapidly as it was formed. It was then led through bromine, and

the bromides obtained were submitted to careful fractionation.

The liquid portion of the product seemed to contain butyl oxide,

together with some ethers that were not examined.
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About 1500 grams of isobutyl alcohol were employed, and

nearly 1000 grams of mixed bromides obtained ; the product was

divided into three fractions : 145-152°, 152-154°, 154-160°. The

latter fraction constituted about three-fifths of the entire quantity,

and little or no residue remained at 160°, showing that ethylvinyl,

of which the bromide boils at 166°, is not formed in the reaction.

The bromide boiling between 154 and 160° consists of the bromide

of normal dimethyl-ethylene, but it cannot be completely separated

from the lower bromide (isobutylene) by fractional distillation.

The constitution of the bromide (154-160°) was verified by re-

converting it into butylene by the action of sodium, again passing

the gas through sulphuric acid diluted with half its volume of water,

and then into concentrated hydriodic acid. The butyl iodide thus

formed was decanted, dried and distilled, and was found to consist

entirely of the secondary iodide, boiling at 118-119°: the tertiary

iodide boils at 98°.

As we possessed a quantity of the bromide of ethylethylene,

boiling at 166°, it was interesting to determine whether, as theory

would indicate, the two normal butyl iodides would regenerate the

same butylene, or whether the original hydrocarbon would be

formed. If each of the hydrogen atoms united to the same carbon

atom fill the same function, the hydriodates of normal dimethyl-

ethylene and of ethylethylene should be identical—should both be

secondary butyl iodide ; but if the hydrogen atom be still affected

by the iodine atom with which it entered the group, it might be

expected that the original hydrocarbon would be regenerated in

each case on the removal of HI. The ethylethylene bromide was,

therefore, heated with sodium, the resulting butylene was converted

into butyl iodide as before, and the iodide was found to boil at

118-121°.

This iodide and that obtained by the preceding operation were

separately decomposed by alcoholic potassium hydrate, and the

butylenes produced were absorbed by bromine. In each case the

bromide obtained was that of normal dimethylethylene, thus show-

ing that the bromide of ethylethylene or ethylvinyl cannot be

regenerated.

Normal Butyl Alcohol.

After the preceding experiment, it was interesting to ascertain,

by the decomposition of normal butyl alcohol, whether the more

stable position of the carbon chain be that of dimethylethylene or of
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ethyh'inyl. The normal butyl alcohol used was prepared by the

fermentation of glycerin by the process of A. Fitz, who furnished

one of us with the butyl bacilhcs. The apparatus was arranged as

in the preceding experiment, the gases being washed by passing

through sulphuric acid, and then conducted into bromine. Imme-
diately at the close of the operation the sulphuric acid was diluted

with water at 0°, saturated with sodium hydrate, and distilled.

Repeated and careful fractional distillation of the product failed to

disclose the presence of trimethylcarbinol, showing that no isobu-

tylene is formed in the decomposition.

Of 138 grams of bromides obtained, 87 grams distilled between

153 and 159°, and only 12 grams passed between 163 and 170°.

Naturally, no bromide boiling between 145 and 150° was obtained.

Therefore, besides the small quantity of ethylvinyl formed, the

only gaseous olefine produced by the reaction consists of normal

dimethylethylene, and in this case the normal carbon chain shows no

tendency to transformation into a modification having side-chains.

A. Etard * studied the action of zinc chloride at high temperatures

upon ordinary amylic alcohol, and considered the product boiling

between 35 and 38°, as isopropylethylene, but Wischnegradsky t

showed that Etard had obtained trimethylethylene, isopropylethy-

lene boiling at 21.5°.

Aldehyde. ( Wvi. H. Greened)

The aldehyde was allowed to flow in a thin stream upon the fused

zinc chloride, for when dropped, the greater part of it volatilizes

immediately on entering the hot mercury bottle.

The gas evolved was passed through ammoniacal cuprous

chloride ; no acetylenic precipitate was formed. Of the bromides ob-

tained, the greater proportion consisted of ethylene bromide, while

a considerable portion of propylene bromide, and a small quantity

of higher bromides were obtained.

The condensable products of the decomposition consisted of

water, unaltered aldehyde, crotonic aldehyde, and paraldehyde

;

the latter is attributable to the polymerising action of the hydro-

chloric acid set free, on the aldehyde which escaped decomposition,

a noticeable evolution of hydrochloric acid having been observed in

this experiment. As in the other cases, a small proportion of the

distillate consisted of a complex mixture of hydrocarbons.

* Comptes rendus, 86, 488. t Ibid. 86, 973.
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Acetone. ( W^n. H. Gi'eene.

)

The disengagement of saturated hydrocarbons was comparatively

insignificant, and the unsaturated hydrocarbons consisted principally

of the higher members of the series ; only a small quantity of

ethylene bromide, and somewhat more propylene brorhide, were

obtained, the thermometer then rising rapidly during the fraction-

ation, until it reached 250°, when the distillation was stopped.

It was to be expected that mesitylene would be formed in this

reaction, but the quantity of oily distillate was quite small, and no

mesitylene could be detected by the most careful examination.

However, a considerable proportion of the oily matter which con-

densed was found to consist of hexamethylbenzol. In order to

separate this, the aqueous portion of the distillate was removed, and

the lighter layer was distilled until the residue consisted only of the

little remaining water and an oily layer. The latter was decanted

and again heated until hexamethylbenzol began to sublime ; the

residue was allowed to cool, strongly pressed, and the hexamethyl-

benzol was purified by sublimation and crystallization from hot

alcohol.

The yield of hexamethylbenzol is very small, not nearly as large

as that obtained from methyl alcohol.

Acetic Acid. ( Wm. H. Greene?)

The gaseous products which escaped absorption by the bromine,

consisted of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, together with a

small quantity of saturated hydrocarbons.

The bromides formed contained a little ethylene bromide, mere

traces of propylene bromide, and the bromide of dysymetric di-

methylethylene (isobutylene ) in considerable quantity. At the same

time an appreciable amount of the bromide of normal dimethyl-

ethylene was obtained.

The formation of isobutylene in this reaction is quite utiexpected,

and not entirely intelligible, for a comparison of the relative quan-

tities of the products shows the final results, carbon monoxide,

carbon dioxide and butylene, to be in about equal molecular pro-

portions.
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ON THE DETERMINATION OF NITROGEN.*

Bv S. W. Johnson and E. H. Jenkins.

In the Station Report for iSySt the comparative merits of the

two methods employed by chemists for the quantitative determina-

tion of nitrogen in agricultural products were discussed, and full

details were given of the precautions which our experience has led

us to adopt in applying the soda-lime process. The notion that the

so-called " absolute method " is more exact than the soda-lime pro-

cess, and that the albuminoid bodies can only be analyzed by the

former method, made it necessary to submit both processes to crit-

ical experimental study, and our conclusion was that the two

methods, when properly worked, gi\e results that agree within

0.05 to 0.15 per cent. We found, moreover, confirmation of the

long recognized fact that the errors of the soda-lime process naturally

tend to gi\'e a deficiency, and those of the absolute method an excess

of nitrogen. We give but a brief outline of our mode of working the

absolute method. The circumstance that other chemists are still

undecided as to the merits of the two processes, and that the abso-

lute method must be frequently emploved in the analyses of fertili-

zers containing both nitrates and organic nitrogen, decides us to

gi\e a detailed account of the procedure which we have adopted

and which gi\'es us so satisfactory results.

Reagents.

Ciipric Oxide.— " Copper scale," which may contain cuprous

oxide, coal dust, oil, etc., is mixed in an iron pot with 10 per cent,

of potassium chlorate and enough water to make a thin paste. The

mass is heated and stirred till dry, the heat is then raised to the

point of ignition, and continued until the mass does not glow nor

sparkle when stirred.

The potassium chloride is washed out by decantation and the

cupric oxide is dried and moderately ignited.

Metallic Copper.—Granular copper oxide, or fine copper gauze,

is suitable for its preparation. The granular copper is most con-

* From the Report of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station for 1879, Communi-

cated by the Authors.

t Also this Journal, Vol. i, p. 74.
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Fig. I.

venient ; copper gauze must be made into rolls adapted to the

combustion tube. The copper is reduced and cooled as usual in

a stream of hydrogen.

Potasshan Chlorate.—Commercial potassium chlorate is fused in

porcelain and pulverized.

Sodinm Bicarbonate must contain no organic matter.

Solution of Caustic Potash.—Dissolve commercial " stick potash"

in less than its weight of water, making a solution so concentrated

that, on cooling, it deposits crystals of potassium hydrate.

The same clear solution may be used for a number of combus-

tions or until the absorption of carbonic acid gas is not quite

prompt.
Apparatiis.

The Combustion Tube should be of the best hard Bohemian-

glass, about 2 feet 4 inches long. The rear end is bent and sealed

as in Fig. 3. It is best to protect the horizontal part with thin

copper. The tube is connected with the pump by a close-fitting

rubber cork, smeared with glycerine.

Azotometer.—This is a modification of the apparatus invented

and described by Schifif, Fj'CS. Zeitschrijt,

Bd. 7, p. 430. It is represented in Fig. i.

The gas is measured in an accurately cali-

brated cylinder (burette), A, of 120 c. c.

capacity, graduated to fifths of cubic cen-

timeters, and closed at the upper end by a

glass stopcock. The lower end is con-

nected by means of a perforated rubber

stopper about 1 1 inches long and i h inches

diameter, with another tube ha\dng two

arms, one, D, to receive the delivery tube

from the pump, the other connected by a

rubber tube with a bulb of 200 c. c. capacity,

F, through which potash solution is sup-

plied. The graduated tube is enclosed in

a water-jacket with an external diameter

of about if inches. Its lower end is closed

by the caoutchouc stopper that connects

the two parts of the azotometer described

above. The upper end of the jacket is

closed by a thin rubber disk slit radially
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and having four perforations : one in the centre, through which the

neck of the graduated tube passes, and three others near the cir-

cumference. Through one of the latter, a glass tube, L, bent as

in the figure, reaches to the bottom of the jacket, another short

tube passes through the disk and the third hole is for supporting a

thermometer. The azotometer is held upright and firm on a string

by rings fitted around the jacket and by cork wedges.

The bulb for potash solution rests in a slotted, sliding ring.

The air pump used is the Sprengel niercury pump, modified

merely so as to be easily constructed and durable. Its essential

parts are sketched in Fig. 2. Some of them are exaggerated in

order to show their construction more plainly.
pj

Through a rubber stopper wired into the nozzle of

the mercury reservoir, A, passes a glass tube, B,

4 inches long, this connects by a caoutchouc tube

with the straight tube, D, 3 feet long. The rubber

tube, E, 6 inches long, connects D with a straight

glass tube, F, of about the same length as D. =

G is a piece of combustion tube \\ inches long,

closed below by a doubly perforated soft rubber

stopper admitting the tubes F and H, and abo\'e by

a singly perforated rubber stopper into which a

tube, I, is fitted. The tube H has a length of 45
inches. At the bottom it is connected by rubber

with a straight tube of 3 inches, and this again with

a tube, K, of 7 inches. The tubes H K should

have an internal diameter of 1 2 millimeters, F may
be 2 millimeters, and D still larger.

We have used for H and F slender Bohemian
glass tubes of 4 millimeters exterior diameter.

Their elasticity compensates for their slenderness.

If hea\'y barometer tubes be used the stoppers and

G must be of correspondingly larger dimensions.

The joints at G must be made with the greatest

care.

It is best to insert the lower stopper for half its

length into G, ha\ing the dimensions of the parts

so related that it requires considerable eftbrt to

force the slightly greased tubes F and H to their

places just through the stopper. The tube I must
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be of stout glass— a decimeter in diameter. It is drawn out at

either end to a long taper, and bent as in the figure, in order to

bring its fi'ee extremity to the level of the combustion furnace.

The hole in the upper rubber stopper has a diameter of 5 mm., just

sufficient to admit the narrowed end of the tube, which, after greasing

or moistening with glycerine, is "screwed down" into the stopper.

These three joints are the only ones belonging to the pump
which have to resist diminished pressure, and require extreme care

in making.

If not entirely secure they are to be trapped with glycerine.

For this purpose it is needful to pass F and H through a stopper

of half an inch greater diameter than G and correspondingly

perforated, before entering the latter. Then, previous to inserting

I, a tube 4 inches long is slipped over G upon this wider stopper.

When I has been inserted and the tubes have been secured to

their support, the space between G and the outer tube is filled

with the most concentrated glycerine, which is prevented from

absorbing moisture by corking above.

The two rubber tubes are both provided with stout screw

clamps, to admit of exactly regulating the flow of mercury. The

tubes "D, F, H, and I are secured to a vertical plank framed below

into a heavy horizontal wooden foot on which rests the mercury

trough, and having above a horizontal shelf through an aperture

of which passes the neck of A.

The tubes D, F, H, and I are secured to the plank at several

points by wooden or cork clamps, clasping the tubes and fastened

by screws or wires.

These fastenings are made elastic by the intervention of a thick

rubber tube between the glass and wood. The connections C and

E should be made of stout vulcanized rubber, those at the base of

H K of fine black rubber.

The latter should be soaked in melted tallow previous to use, all

excess being carefully removed from the interior. The joints should

be wound with waxed silk.

A glass funnel is placed within A to prevent spattering of the

mercury when it is filled.

Operation.

From 3 to 4 grs. of potassium chlorate, according to the

amount of carbon to be burned, are put into the tail of the com-

bustion tube. Fig. 3, followed by an asbestos plug just at the bend.
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Fig. 3.

KCLOsi MIXTURE 'RINSINGS! Cu

30 cm. 8cra. i 12 cm.

Cu0'c03 : ASB ESTU

S

8cm.;3cmi 10 cm.

The substance to be analyzed (0.6-0.8 grams) is well mixed in a

mortar with enough cupric oxide that has he^en fresh/v ignited ^nd

allowed to cool, to make a layer 11 or 12 inches long in the tube.

The mixture is introduced through a funnel and rinsed with enough

cupric oxide to make a layer of 3 inches, a second asbestos plug,

and upon it a layer of reduced copper of 4 or 5 inches long are put

in, then a third asbestos plug, then 2 inches of cupric oxide, a

fourth asbestos plug, then .8 to i. grams of sodium bicarbonate.

The remaining space in the tube is loosely filled with asbestos, to

absorb the water which is formed during combustion, and prevent

it from flowing back upon the heated glass. The anterior part of

the tube containing the cupric oxide and reduced copper is wound
with copper foil, leaving, however, a little of the copper (Cu. in fig.

3) visible at its rear. The combustion tube is placed in the furnace

at the level of the tube I, and connected with the latter by a close-

fitting rubber stopper smeared with glycerine.

Care must be taken to make the joint perfectly tight. The com-

bustion tube has its conical rubber stopper partly inserted, and is

then forced and rotated upon the tapering and stout end of the tube

I, the latter being supported by one hand applied at the lower bend.

Preparation oj the Azotometer.

Fill the bottom of the azotometer to about the level indicated by

the dotted line G, with mercury. Close the arm D securely with a

rubber stopper. Grease the stopcock H and insert the plug,

leaving the cock open.

Pour potash solution into F till A is nearly full, and there is still

some solution in the bulb F. Raise the bulb cautiously with one

hand, holding the stopcock H in the other hand. When the solu-

tion in A has risen very nearly to the glass cock, close the latter,

avoiding contact of the alkali with the ground glass bearings. Re-

place the bulb in the ring and lower it as far as may be. If the

level of the solution in the azotometer does not fall in 15 or 20

minutes, it is tight. Place the delivery tube of the pump K in a

mercury trough.
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Supply the vessel A with at least 500 c. c. of mercury. Cau-

tiously open the clamps C and E. If the mercury does not start

at once pinch the rubber at E repeatedly. The mercury should

flow nearly as fast as it can be discharged at K, without filling the

cylinder G. Five to ten minutes working of the pump will gen-

erally suffice to make a complete exhaustion of the combustion

tube. If most of the mercury runs out before exhaustion is com-

plete, close the clamp C, return the mercury to A, and repeat the

operation. When there is a complete exhaustion, the mercury falls

with a rattling or clinking sound. After it has been distinctly heard

for half a minute, close the clamp C. If the mercury column in H
remains stationary for some minutes, the connections are proved to

be tight.

Adjusting the Azotonieter.

Remove the mercury trough, placing the K in a capsule.

Heat the part of the tube containing sodium bicarbonate. Water

vapor and carbon dioxide are evolved, which fill the vacuum in H
and expel the mercury. While this is being done place the azo-

tometer near by, remove the bulb F from the ring and support it

in a box near the level of D, so that the stopper may be removed

from D without greatly changing the level of the mercury G, and

so that the azotometer can be moved freely without disturbing it.

When the cork in D has been removed fill D half full or more

with water.

As soon as the mercury has fully escaped from K insert the

latter in D. Let a few bubbles escape through the water, and then

pass the tube K down so that the escaping gas enters the azotom-

eter. It will much facilitate the delivery of gas if the extremity of

the tube K just touches the inside of the azotometer tube, and is

kept, as near as possible, to the surface of the mercury.

The carbon dioxide is absorbed in passing through the caustic

potash solution. In spite of all precautions very minute bubbles of

permanent gas will occasionally ascend, but, as will be seen on

observing the amount of potash solution thus displaced, the error

thereby occasioned is extremely small.

The Combustion.

First heat the anterior cupric oxide to full redness, and after-

wards the copper. The fine gauze or pulverulent copper very

completely reduces any oxides of nitrogen which might be produced
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in the combustion, and also retains any excess of oxygen which is

evolved at the close of the process.

The anterior cupric oxide burns the traces of hydrogen which

may be held by the reduced copper, even when the tube is ex-

hausted, and also destroys the carbon monoxide which is usually

formed when steam and carbon dioxide pass together over reduced

copper, if iron or carbon be present. Go on with the combustion

as usual, bringing the heat up to a fair redness. The flow of gas

may be made quite rapid, say one bubble a second, or a little faster.

When the horizontal part of the tube has all been heated, and

the evolution of gas has nearly ceased, heat the potassium chlorate

so that it boils vigorously from evolution of oxygen. The reoxidi-

zation of the reduced copper oxide and of any unburned carbon

proceeds rapidly.

When the oxygen, whose flow admits of easy regulation, begins

to attack the anterior layer of reduced copper, stop its evolution

and lower the flames all along the tube, keeping the reduced copper

still faint red.

After a few minutes start the pump, slowly at first, having some

vessel under the tube D of the azotometer to receive the mercury.

A few minutes pumping suffices to clear the tube. Remove the

azotometer, close the tube D with its rubber stopper, then raise the

bulb into its ring to such a height that the potash solution in it

shall be at about the same level as that in the graduated tube.

Connect L at its upper end with a water supply, insert a ther-

mometer in the top of the water-jacket and let the water run until

the temperature and the volume of gas are constant.

Read off the volume of gas and the temperature, after having

accurately adjusted the level of the solution in the bulb to that in

the azotometer.

Read the barometer and make the calculations in the usual way.

When 50 per cent, potash solution is used, no correction need be

made for tension of aqueous vapor, as Schiff has shown.

The calculation is somewhat shortened by the use of the table

\\\ Jour, of Chem. Soc.\o\. 18 (1865), p. 212.

Very fair results are got by employmg, with suitable precaution,

a stream of carbon dioxide to displace the air of the combustion

tube, but the process is very tedious, the sources of error are more

numerous, and the results are apt to be higher and not so accordant

as when the mercury pump is used to evacuate the tube.

3
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The pump abo^'e described has been in use for eighteen months

without any repairs, and by its help two or even three analyses

may be performed in a day.

The paper in Station Report for 1878, already referred to, gives

results of analyses of a variety of substances by the method above

described.

Some additional comparative analyses recently made by Dr.

Jenkins, on carefully prepared, but not dry, albuminoids have given

the subjoined results for nitrogen :
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The specimens from Arizona exhibit the same structure, and in

working with the gum the fingers were frequently stained by the

crushing of the pulpy substance of blood-red color, in which the

eggs could be readily perceived with the lens or microscope.

The following characteristic properties of the gum lac, given by

various authors, have been found to be also properties of the speci-

mens examined by me.

(i) Contains a red coloring matter, partly soluble in water (and

resembling cochineal). I found 3 per cent, of such coloring matter

by one method, 1.4 per cent, by another method given below. (2)

Partly soluble in alcohol with a reddish color. (3) Almost entirely

soluble in dilute caustic alkalies with a deep red color. (4) The
resin of the gum lac (shell lac) is soluble in dilute borax solutions

on heating with a purplish red color, and the solution has a pecu-

liar sweetish odor. The resin of this product also is soluble in

dilute borax solution, the color is a little brighter red and the odor

a little stronger than in the case of the shell lac, but this may be

owing to the greater freshness of the Arizona product, as the shell

lac used for comparison was at least four or five years old. (5)

The lac resin softens at comparatively low temperatures. This

product becomes soft and plastic when it feels but just warm to

the touch. (6) When warm has a peculiar aromatic odor.

Quantitative analyses of the crude lac (stick lac) have been made
by different chemists with \'arying results.

Hatchett.
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A portion of the Arizona stick lac was carefully removed from

the twigs and boiled with water, and in this way 3.0 per cent, of

deep red coloring matter (colored extract) was obtained. The

residue was extracted with boiling alcohol, and about 61.7 per cent,

of alcoholic extract, probably mostly resin. Of the residue the

greater portion was soluble in dilute caustic potash with deep red

color, and reprecipitated by acetic acid for the most part, though a

certain coloring substance soluble in caustic potash, but not precipi-

tated by acetic acid, could be detected by again neutralizing the

acid filtrate.

A second more thorough examination was made by first ex-

tracting the powdered resin, dried before weighing, with hot abso-

lute alcohol, which was found to leave the coloring matter nearly all

behind ; then extracting the residue with boiling water, and ex-

tracting the residue from this with dilute caustic potash. The final

insoluble residue was dried and weighed, the alcoholic extract and

deep red aqueous extract both evaporated, dried and weighed, and

caustic potash solution precipitated with acetic acid, filtered, washed

on the filter, and the precipitate dried and weighed. By this pro-

cess there was lost a certain amount of coloring matter insoluble in

water but soluble in caustic potash, but not precipitated by acetic

acid, but easily detected in the filtrate and wash-water.

The results of these determinations gave

—

Resins, &c., soluble in absolute alcohol,

Coloring matter, (soluble in water)

Caustic potash extract, ("lac stufi""?) .

Insoluble residue, ....
Loss, (including some coloring matter)

61.7

1.4

26.3

6.0

4.6

1 00.0

The 26.3 per cent, seems to correspond to what Franke calls

"material of the lac " (Muspratt), of which he finds 28.3 per cent,

in India stick lac.

It will be seen then how closely the gum lac from Arizona agrees

in characteristic properties, structure and chemical composition

with the India varieties. The differences in the analyses quoted

are due doubtless partly to different methods of analysis, partly to

real differences in different specim-ens (this is probably peculiarly

applicable to the coloring matter), and partly to different interpre-

tations of the results of analysis.
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I am informed by Mr. Culbertson that the insect and gum are

also found on a thorny bush called " cat-claw " by the residents.

It would be very interesting to have the insect identified or com-

pared with the Indian coccus, as their mode of life as well as the

products of their activity appear identical.

Since writing the above communication I have received from

Arizona specimens of the lac coating the twigs of that plant which

is identified by Professor Hilgard, of this University, as the Acacia

greggii.

The lac from this source agrees in its main chemical properties with

that from the Larrea, behaves the same towards the reagents men-

tioned in the previous description. It resembles it also in general

appearance and in its irregular cellular structure.

It is however much scantier on the twigs of the Acacia, and the

amount of coloring matter is notably less. This is shown by the

color of the caustic potash solution, and of the borax solution being

much lighter red than the solutions of the lac from the Larrea, and

also bv the fact that the specimens of Acacia lac examined gave no

red coloration to water b}' boiling. It was noticed, however, that

when alkalies were added to this water, the color became a bright

red. A quite appreciable quantity of alkali was needed before this

action took place, pointing to the existence of an acid in the lac

which had first to be neutralized before the color could be reddened

—

possibly Dr. John's laccic acid (Muspratt's Chemistry). It is quite

possible that this difference in contents in coloring matter is simply

due to the fact that the two specimens represented different stages

of development. The twigs of the Acacia were dry, and the leaves

fallen when these specimens were collected. No fresh insect eggs

with the purple juice, with which they are covered, could be de-

tected in the cells of these specimens, while in the specimens from

the Larrea this was frequently obser\-ed, and moreo\'er the Larrea

was in leaf and flower when the specimens were collected. It is

quite possible that at other times this difference in the amount of

dye-stuff may not exist.

From observations by a number of gentlemen acquainted with

that portion of the country, it appears that the Larrea lac is very

widely distributed throughout Arizona and the southern part of

California (Mohavo and Colorado deserts), and the gum is used

by the inhabitants in place of solder for mending kettles, etc. This
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use is suggestive of the use of the India lac for the manufacture of

seahng-wax. Experience must show whether these products are of

such quahty as to eventually prove of commercial value.

University of California, March 11, 1880.

ETHEREAL OIL OF CALIFORNIA BAY TREE.

By J- M. Stillman.

The California bay tree, known under the different botanical

names of Oreodaphne Califor7iica, Lauras Californica^ Tetran-

thera, and latterly Umbellaria Californica, is a large and beautiful

evergreen tree, very common to the valleys and water-courses of

the coast mountains of California. It often attains great size, and

its timber is much used under the name of " California laurel " for

veneering and fine cabinet-work. The leaf is in shape something

like the laurel, but lighter in color and narrower. Both leaf and

wood have a very fragrant aromatic odor, which when strong, as

in the crushed leaf, excites the mucous surfaces, brings tears to the

eyes and produces headache.

The oil was obtained by distilling the leaves (which were

gathered in March 1879 when the trees were in bloom) with

steam. In the neighborhood of sixty or seventy pounds of the

fresh leaves were placed in a large barrel with perforated false

bottom, and steam from the escape-pipe of a steam-boiler forced

through the mass and condensed. In order to avoid the accumu-

lation of too large an amount of water, this was siphoned off from

the bottom of the receiving bottle, the siphon dipping into a dish

of water by the side of the bottle, and the overflow of this dish

kept the water in the bottle at a constant level. At the end of

two days there were obtained in this way 820 grams of the oil. The
oil as thus obtained is of a clear yellowish or straw color, of the

peculiar aromatic odor of the leaf, specific gravity at 11° C. 0.94.

By long standing (nearly a year) it does not thicken.

Subjected to fractional distillation it gives up a small quantity

of dissolved water, and separates into two principal fractions, one

boiling from 170-190° C. and the other from 210-225°, with

smaller quantities passing over as high as 260°.
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The lower traction mentioned was subjected to repeated frac-

tional distillation, and ga\e a considerable quantity of a clear,

colorless, mobile liquid boiling at 167-168°, though apparently

with slight dissociation, as traces of water appeared in the first

portions of the distillate at each distillation, which were not to be

got rid otf by repeated distillation and removing the first portions

of each distillate. A portion of the purest of this substance from

167-168° C. was subjected to elementary analysis.
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The higher fraction (210-225°) was also subjected to fractional

distillation and a compound obtained in considerable quantity

boiling without decomposition at 215-216° (uncorrected). This

substance is also a colorless mobile liquid of aromatic but powerful

odor which, too strongly inhaled, attacks the mucous surfaces and

causes headache. It is but slightly volatile, a quantity in an open

watch-glass losing one mg. in an hour and a half With concen-

trated sulphuric acid it gives a blood-red color, turning to brown and

black. Water separates it from its solution in the acid. It is acted on

violently by sodium, forming a blood-red, brittle, resinous sub-

stance ; it is also acted on violently and decomposed by strong-

nitric acid. Elementary analysis gave
Calculated for

I. II. III. C„H,20.

C ... 77.28 77.27 77.17 77.42

H ... 9.74 9.53 9.57 9.67

The vapor density determined, with the assistance of Mr. F.

Slate, according to Victor Meyer, in diphenylamine vapor gave

4.39; calculated for CsHiiO ^ 4.29. The formula is therefore

OHi^O.
It is isomeric, as far as I know, with no other known compound.

It is homologous as far as its empirical formula is concerned with

common camphor, but has different properties.

Analysis III. above was made two or three months later than

the other two, after the substance had been standing in a test-tube

corked, with occasional removal of the cork. It will be noticed

that oxidation is very slow if it takes place at all, though a faint

tint of yellow seemed to indicate such action. Experiments have

been commenced with the object of determining the nature of

these substances and their chemical constitution if possible, and I

intend to subject the reactions and derivatives of these interesting

compounds to an extended investigation. As other duties, how-

ever, entirely occupy me at present, I have been compelled to

postpone further investigation on this subject for some months. I

therefore make this preliminary report and take the opportunity

to reserve the ground for future work.

Univ. of Califprnia, Feb. 1880.
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THE ELECTROLYTIC METHOD AS APPLIED TO
CADMIUM.

Bv Edgar F. Smith.

Electrolytic Estimation of Cadmium.

During the past few months I have made additional experi-

ments upon the electrolytic estimation of cadmium, and as they

perhaps may be of some interest, I g•i^'e them here.

1. 0.1209 gram cadmium oxide was dissolved in dilute hydro-

chloric acid, and to this solution an excess of pure sodium acetate

added. I diluted with water to 25 c. c, and then connected the

platinum crucible containing the mixture with the zinc pole of a

two-celled bichromate battery. At the end of three hours the

metal was completely precipitated in a regular, crystalline mass on

the crucible sides. After washing with water, alcohol and ether,

the crucible was dried and weighed. The cadmium found was

0.1049 gram ; the CdO taken requires 0.1057 gram Cd.

2. 0.1087 gram CdO treated as above yielded 0.0950 gram Cd.

Required Cd =10.0951 gram. Time necessary for precipitation

about the same as in i.

3. In this experiment 0.1003 gram cadmium oxide was dissolved

in an excess of nitric acid, and to this were added 3 c. c. of con-

centrated sodium acetate solution, and the whole then diluted to

25 c. c. with distilled water. In four hours the precipitation was

complete. The deposit was not, however, as light colored as in

case of the chloride. The salt can nevertheless be used, and

where cadmium has been precipitated as sulphide it is only neces-

sary to dissolve the same in as little acid as possible and add an

excess of sodium acetate solution. The amount of cadmium

found in the above example was 0.0877 gram, while the required

amount was 0.0880 gram.

4. Dissolving 0.0832 gram cadmium oxide in dilute sulphuric acid

I added as in previous experiments an excess of an alkaline acetate,

and allowed the electric current to act upon the diluted solution for

several hours. The deposition of the metal was rapid and in a

beautiful, regular form. The oxide taken required 0.0728 gram

metal, and I obtained 0.0725 gram.
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5. Treating 0.1098 gram CdO as just mentioned, I found 0.0955

gram Cd instead of 0.0960 gram.

6. Again 0.1039 gram CdO yielded 0.0907 gram Cd instead of

0.0909 gram.

The appearance of the cadmium and the rapidity with which it

separated from a sulphate solution containing an alkaline acetate

led me to experiment with a pure sulphate solution. According to

Wrightson,* this salt is little adapted to the electrolytic estimation

of cadmium. My results, however, indicate just the opposite. In

my first experiment I used a neutral sulphate solution.

1. o.iiio gram CdO in form of sulphate was dissolved in 25 c. c.

water and the usual battery connection adjusted. In two hours I

obtained 0.0968 gram Cd instead of 0.0971 gram. Deposit regular

and crystalline.

The next thing to be ascertained was whether the presence of

free sulphuric acid was disadvantageous or not.

2. 0.1085 gram CdO was dissolved in sulphuric acid. 2 c. c. free

H.;S04 (1.095 sp- gr.) were present. Diluted with water to 25 c. c,

and in two hours the precipitation of the metal was finished.

Found 0.0931 gram Cd instead of 0.0949 gi"am.

3. 0.1502 gram CdO in form of sulphate, with 2 c. c. HjS04 (1.095

sp. gr.), and diluted with water to 27 c. c, yielded in three hours

0.1327 gram Cd instead of 0.1314 gram.

4. 0.1 1 25 gram CdO as sulphate, having the same amount of free

acid present, and being diluted to 25 c. c, gave in two hours

0.0986 gram Cd. Required Cd =; 0.0984 gram.

5. 0.0897 gi'am CdO yielded 0.0863 gram metallic cadmium

instead of 0.0860 gram.

The slight increase noticed in these examples is due to impurities

in the salt employed. I prefer the sulphate to any other salt for

the electrolytic estimation of this metal. When larger quantities

of substance are taken than above given, it is advisable to place

the cadmium solution in a beaker-glass and in this to suspend a

crucible, upon which the deposit of metal may occur.

Separation of Copper from Cadmium.

In solutions of cadmium containing free nitric acid the electric

current does not throw down the metal. Copper under the same

conditions, however, is precipitated, providing too large an excess

* Zeitschrift anal. Chemie, 15, 303.
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of acid is avoided. In accordance with these facts I made several

experiments with a view of separating the metals in this manner.

These and their results are as follows :

Taking a mixture composed of 0.2220 gram copper sulphate and

0.0762 gram cadmium oxide in a little dilute nitric acid, I added

to the same 2.5 c. c. concentrated nitric acid, then diluted the same
with distilled water to 75 c. c. In this solution, contained in a

beaker, I suspended a weighed platinum crucible connected with

the zinc pole of a two-celled bichromate battery. A platinum wire

dipping into the solution was attached to the opposite pole. In

the course of six hours I carefully removed the crucible, upon
which there was a fine copper coating, from the solution, taking

care, however, not to interrupt the current until the vessel was

entirely out of the acid liquid. The copper deposit was washed

with water and alcohol, then dried and weighed. The amount of

copper found was 0.0562 gram, the calculated 0.0564 gram. The
deposit was dissolved and examined for cadmium, but none found.

Nor was there any copper remaining in the cadmium solution.

The amount of cadmium was not estimated in this instance, as

some of the solution was lost by accident.

In a second experiment I took 0.3435 gram copper sulphate and

.0911 gram CdO. These were dissolved in 100 c. c. water con-

taining 3 c. c. concentrated nitric acid. The same battery power-as

already mentioned was employed. Allowing the current to act

during the night, I obtained on the following morning 0.0874

gram Cu instead of 0.0873 gram calculated. This proved to be

perfectly free from cadmium. The liquid containing the cadmium

solution was evaporated to 50 c. c, potassium hydrate added in

excess, and then a potassium cyanide solution sufficient to redis-

solve the precipitated "cadmium hydrate. The crucible was again

suspended in the liquid, and in five hours the cadmium was pre-

cipitated in fine, regular form. Four bichromate cells were em-

ployed. The found cadmium equalled 0.0789 gram instead of

0.0797 gram calculated.

Again in a third experiment I took 0.3070 gram copper sulphate

and 0.0787 gram cadmium oxide. The solution was of the same

dilution as before, containing also the same quantity of free acid.

The deposited copper weighed 0.0779 gram and the calculated

0.0780 gram. No cadmium was detected in it. The cadmium

thrown out by the current from a cyanide solution was 0.0690

gram instead of 0.0688 gram. Copper was not discovered in the
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cadmium solution. Instead of employing a cyanide solution for the

precipitation of the cadmium, the nitric acid solution can be

evajx)rated with sulphuric acid after the removal of the copper.

The results with a sulphate solution are just as accurate.

Laboratory of the Univ. of Pa., March 15, 1880.

GALLIUM IN AMERICAN BLENDES.

By H. B. Cornwall.

Having- observed the spectrum of the principal line of gallium,

wave-length 417, I treated two European blendes and several

American ones as follows. About one gram of each was treated

with aqua regia, the solutions saturated with hydrosulphuric acid,

filtered, evaporated to dryness, the residues redissolved in water

containing a little hydrochloric acid, and the solutions treated with

sodium carbonate until a slight precipitate formed. According to

Lecoq de Boisbaudran these precipitates contained the greater part

of the gallium which might be present. Each precipitate was dis-

solved in hydrochloric acid, evaporated nearly to dryness, re-

dissolved in a few drops of water and observed with a single prism

spectroscope and an induction spark from a coil capable of giving

a five centimeter spark, but worked with a battery developing only

about two-fifths of the power of the coil. Separate electrodes and

glass tubes were used for each blende.

One European blende, from Pierrefitte, of medium richness

according to de Boisbaudran, showed scarcely a trace of the gal-

lium line ; the other European specimen, from Santander, classed

among the richest in gallium, showed it distinctly. The compact,

greyish blende from Friedensville, Pa., showed it about as plainly,

while a crystallized, rather dark, yellowish-brown specimen from

Phoenixville, Pa., showed it more distinctly still. Two measure-

ments of its position were made with a cross-hair eye-piece and

vernier scale. They gave 416.92 and 417.05, mean 416.98.

To test the comparative richness of these blendes, two grams

of each were treated with aqua regia, the solutions saturated with

hydrosulphuric acid, filtered, evaporated to dryness, redissolved
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in water containing a little hydrochloric acid, and each solution

diluted to five cubic centimeters. The Phoenixville blende showed

the gallium line distinctly enough for approximate measurement.

Two determinations gave 417.20 and 417.28. None of the other

blendes responded to this test.

Finally, the gallium line was seen in a solution of about one

gram of the Phoenixville blende, which had been prepared

simply by treatment with aqua regia, filtration from undissolved

sulphur, and concentration to a few drops.

The following minerals were also examined by the first method

detailed above, viz. : zinc blende from Joplin, Mo. ; Ellenville, N.

Y. ; Roxbury, Conn. ; Warren, N. H. ; Mine Hill, N. J. ; calamine

from Friedensville, Pa., and Sterling, N. J. ; willemite, zincite and

franklinite, from Franklin, N. J.

There is reason to believe that gallium occurs in the blendes from

Joplin, Warren and Ellenville, since its line was seen more or less

distinctly in case of each, and although the same electrodes were

here used for all which had been previously used with a slightly

stronger gallium solution, yet they were boiled with hydrochloric

acid before each observation. Moreover, no gallium was detected

in the case of the other three blendes and all of the oxidized min-

erals, the obser\-ations on which were irregularly interspersed

among the others. Gallium may occur among blendes as rubidium

does with the alkalies, widely spread in very small quantities.

Examination of other American zinc ores and products is still

in progress, according to the simple and severe test applied to the

Phoenixville blende, to ascertain whether any richer source of gal-

lium exists here.

John C. Gkeen School of "Science, Princeton Co\.i.., March 5, 1880.

NITRIFICATION IN STANDARD AMMONIUM
CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS.

By H. B. Cornwall.

The experiments ofWarrington"^ on nitrification induced in dilute

ammonium chloride solutions, containing acid phosphate of potas-

*Chem. News, Dec. 14, 1877.
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slum and seeded with surface soil, led him to the conclusion that

darkness was apparently essential to the operation.

In the Am. Jour. Sci., June, 1878, Storer gives several results

which seem to support this view, so that Leeds* was induced to

examine a standard solution of ammonium chloride, and stated

that his experiments " confirm these results, so far as the change of

the ammonium solutions in the dark is concerned, and give the

rate at which it may be expected to occur under ordinary circum-

stances."

As long ago, however, as Nov. 26, 1877, Schloesing and Miintzt

had stated that, in certain of their experiments, nitrification went

on as well in the light as in the dark ; a result similar to that ob-

tained by E. W. Davy.

J

As I had been constantly making up my dilute ammonium
chloride solution, for the "ammonia process" in water analysis,

from a stronger standard solution of 3.15 grs. fibrous, commercial

ammonium chloride in i litre of water, which had already stood

nearly the whole of four years in a dark place, it became an object

to ascertain whether any important change had taken place in it.

Accordingly, in April, 1879, I made three determinations of the

ammonia, precipitating as ammonio-platinic chloride and weighing

the platinum after ignition, using 100 c. c. for one determination

and 50 c. c. for each of the others.

Leeds had found that his standard solution, made with 0.7867 gr.

of ammonium chloride to the litre, yielded only 0.00023 g^"- o^

ammonia per cubic centimeter, instead of the 0.00025 which it

should have given. . Reduced to figures directly comparable I

found in my three determination's 0.0002461, 0.0002461 and

0.0002465 grs. This solution therefore had lost less than one-

sixtieth of its ammonia, instead of nearly one-twelfth, which Leeds

found in a solution but one year old, and was consequently not

practically injured for use in the water analysis.

The strength of my solution may have had some influence, but

Storer's solution was equally strong, yet he reports a strong re-

action for nitrites after about a year. As Leeds states that his

solution showed a filamentous, apparently vegetable growth, while

mine showed only a slight scaly deposit, probably from the glass

of the bottle, it may be that the changes in some cases are due to

the accidental introduction of germs from the atmosphere.

* Proceed. Am. Chem. Soc. Vol. 2, Dec. 5, 1878. f Comptes rendus, 85, 22.

JChem. News, Dec. 3, 1879,
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LABORATORY iNOTES.

By W.m. L. Dudley.

On a Modification of Bdttger's Test for Sugar.

The importance of an expeditious and reliable test for sugar is

well understood, and in many cases where the presence or absence

of sugar is of vital importance it is well to employ several tests in

order to verify the results ; and with this end in view I have been

conducting some experiments with the bismuth test.

Bottger's test, which employs subnitrate of bismuth and sodium

carbonate or sodium hydrate, is a good one ; but the subnitrate is

liable to contain silver, which on exposure to the light will give it

a gray color. Also other impurities, having a tendency to render

the results more or less unreliable, are often present.

After considerable experimenting the following modification was

found to be very reliable : Dissolve subnitrate of bismuth in the

least possible quantity of chemically pure nitric acid, and add to it

an equal amount of acetic acid of ordinary strength ; dilute to 8 or

10 times its volume, and filter if necessary. To the solution to be

tested add sufficient sodium hydrate to render it strongly alkaline,

then add a drop or two of the bismuth solution ; heat to boiling

and continue the boiling for a short time (20 to 30 seconds). If

sugar is present, the white flocculent precipitate which formed on

the addition of the bismuth solution to the alkaline liquid will

become gray or black. The depth of color of the precipitate de-

pends on the amount of sugar present. If the amount of sugar be

very small the gray or black precipitate forms slowly, and it is

necessary to allow it to stand for some time (10 or 15 minutes).

This reduction occurs in the cold after standing quietly for 24 to

48 hours.

The bismuth solution will remain unaltered, and can be diluted

to any degree without the precipitation of the bismuth.

In comparative tests with solutions of glucose, this test proved

quite as delicate as Fehling's or Trommer's copper tests, and it

undoubtedly can be used in many cases with great advantage,

especially in conjunction with the above well-known tests. If

albumen is present it must be removed before applying the test for

sugar.
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A A^eiv Test for Gallic Acid.

Prepare a solution of ammonium picrate by adding to a dilute

aqueous solution of picric acid, an excess of ammonium hydrate.

Add a few drops of this reagent to an aqueous solution of gallic

acid, and there is produced, at first, a red color, which in a few

seconds becomes a beautiful green : the depth of color depending

on the amount of gallic acid present.

Pyrogallic and tannic acids produce, at first, a reddish color, but

there is no further material change.

Miami Medical College of Cincinnati, (>., March 11, 1880.

DETECTION OF HYDROCHLORIC ACID BY SULPH-
URIC ACID AND ACID POTASSIUM SULPHATE.

By H. W. Wiley.

This well-known test is more conveniently made in the following-

way than by distillation in a retort as recommended by Fresenius

and others. Two small beakers are used, the smaller of which

will fit into the larger, leaving a space of two or three centimetres

between the two bottoms. The chloride and chromate are well

rubbed together and placed in the larger beaker, care being taken

that none of the particles adheres to the side of the vessel.

A few drops of sulphuric acid are added, and the smaller beaker

put in place. A lump of ice, and if necessary a little salt, is then

placed in the smaller beaker.

The chlorochromic acid fso called) is given off at a very gentle

heat and is readily condensed on the cold surface of the small

beaker. If there is more than a mere trace of chloride a w^atch

glass can be substituted for the inner beaker. After the reaction

has ceased the small beaker is removed, and the usual test (ammo-

nium hydrate) is applied.

I extend and modify this test in the following ways :

1. After adding a drop of ammonia to the chromium oxychloride

(still on the bottom ofinverted beaker ) acetic acid is added in excess.

A drop of lead acetate is then added. Lead chromate is precipi-

tated. This will detect hydrochloric acid when so little is present

that the change of color with ammonia is not perceptible.
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2. This is an easier and far more delicate reaction. In fact it seems

quite as delicate and far more striking than the test with silver nitrate.

The chromium oxychloride is prepared as above. With a stirring-

rod a fraction of a drop of sulphuric acid is placed in a porcelain

dish, and by its side a minute crystal of strychnia. The stirring rod

is then touched with the oxychloride, and this is stirred with the

sulphuric acid and strychnia. The "color test" for strychnia is

developed with even greater brilliancy than with potassium pyro-

chromate. The merest trace of a chloride is most unmistakably

revealed by this test.

If bromides are present they do not at all interfere with the

above reaction. Bromine itself with strychnia and sulphuric acid

will not give the color test. If bromides are present, moreover, it

is not difficult to detect them at the same time with the chlorides.

The bromine formed is readily condensed and can be then easily

detected. With iodides the case is quite different. In many cases

I have found no trace of chromium oxychloride when both chlorides

and iodides are present. At other times, the iodine which is set free

seems to be dissolved in the oxychloride. In such cases on adding

ammonia to the reddisi-i yellow liquid, the whole mass turns black

from the formation of iodide of nitrogen. On filtering this off the

reactions for the chloride can be obtained in the filtrate, but without

exactness. The iodide of nitrogen on the filter paper will, when

dried, explode spontaneously, or when scratched or jarred. Pre-

pared in this way the iodide of nitrogen appears to be of a better

quality than that prepared by the ordinary methods.

I have yet to investigate the order of succession of the phe-

nomena above mentioned as influenced by varying proportions of

the several substances in the mixture. I have not been without a

suspicion that bromides might possibly give rise to a trace of

chromium oxybromide when treated as described. I have not,

however, been able to procure an absolutely pure bromide with

which I could subject the matter to the test of experiment. All

the authorities, however, which I have consulted, agree that only

pure bromine is produced. The bromides I have tried have all

given faint reactions by the strychnia test, but I cannot say that

they do not contain a trace of chlorine. If some one in possession

of an absolutely pure bromide would make the experiment the

result would be of interest. I am still investigating the anomalies

produced by the admixture of iodides.

Lafayette, Indiana.

4
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ON THE OXIDATION OF SUBSTITUTION PRODUCTS
OF AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS.

v.—EXPERIMENTS IN THE PARA SERIES.

By Ira Remsen and Lyman B. Hall.

In the second paper of this series a substance was mentioned*

incidentally which was obtained from coal-tar xylene as a secondary

product in the preparation ofthe sulphamides. This was examined

to a sufficient extent to warrant the conclusion that it is a derivative

of paraxylene. It was converted by simple reactions into para-

toluic and terephthalic acids, so that there could be little doubt in

regard to its nature. It was also subjected to oxidation and thus

converted into a monobasic acid, sulphamineparatoluic acid, the

structure of which, however, was not determined by experiments.

The belief was expressed that in the acid the sulphamide group

would be found to be in the meta position with reference to the

carboxyl, and in the ortho position with reference to the methyl.

The question as to the structure of the acid has now been satis-

factorily answered and the prediction shown to be correct. The

details of the investigation are herewith communicated.t

Oxidation of Paraxylenesidphamide.

The sulphamide of paraxylene, separated from the mixture

obtained from commercial xylene, was treated with the ordinary

chromic acid oxidizing mixture, the proportions used being these :

—

7.5 grams amide, 20 grams potassium pyrochromate, and 30

grams concentrated sulphuric acid diluted with three times its own
volume of water. This mixture was heated gently for several

hours, six to eight being usually sufficient. On cooling, a crystal-

lized mass separates and increases in quantity for some time. This

is now filtered off and washed with cold water, until the wash-

water passes through uncolored. In order to separate the new
acid from any amide which may have escaped the action of the

oxidizing mixture, the whole mass is dissolved in dilute sodium

carbonate and the solution evaporated down to a small volume.

*This Journal, i, 137.

tThe experiments, as far as paraxylene itself is concerned, were performed by Dr. M. W. lies.
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On cooling, the amide crystallizes out. After separating the

amide, the acid is precipitated by the addition of hydrochloric

acid. The precipitated acid is again filtered and washed, and now
recrystallized from water. It is thus obtained in the form of

crystals, which ha\'e e\'ery appearance of purity. It fuses instantly

at 267° (uncorrected).

The method of formation of the acid, taken together with the

analyses of its salts communicated below, shows clearlv that it is

sulphamineparatoluic acid.

Sulphamineparatoluic acid, CnHa - SO-2NH-2(2), is verv diffi-

(,CO.HC4)
culdy soluble in cold water, comparatively easily in hot. It crys-

tallizes from an aqueous solution in beautiful large crystals of a

silken lustre, which fuse at 267° (uncorrected) and 274° (corrected).

It is very readily soluble even in cold alcohol. It is insoluble in

ether, hot as well as cold. It crystallizes from alcohol in fine con-

centrically arranged needles, shorter than those obtained from

water. From concentrated aqueous solutions there sometimes

separate, together with the needles, verrucous masses which led at

first to the suspicion that two products had been formed. On re-

crystallizing these masses, however, from more dilute solutions they

separated in the same beautiful needles as the principal portion,

and fused at exacdy the same point.

Barium sulphamineparatoluate
,
(^C^H i.SOiNHj.CHj.CO.' ).Ba

-|- 2H.O, was prepared from the free acid by boiling with barium

carbonate. It crystallizes in concentrically arranged needles which

are easily soluble in water. The crystals always attach themsehes

firmly in hard clumps to the beaker. After drying in the air it

was analyzed.

I. 0.2302 gram lost 0.0132 gram HiO at 200°, and gave

0.0890 gram BaS04 = 0.052332 gram Ba.

II. 0.359 gram lost 0.0218 gram H-O at 200°, and ga\e 0.1385

gram BaS04 = 0.082438 gram Ba.

Found.
Calculated. .

'

(CH-SNOO..
Ba

2H.O

601 100.00

428
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Calcium sulphammeparatoluate
,
(C«Ho.SO.>NH-.CH3.COj)iCa

-\- 4HjO, was prepared by boiling the acid with finely powdered

Iceland spar. It is easily soluble in water, and crystallizes from

the concentrated solution in very compact, radiating needles, which

have a mother-of-pearl lustre. The air-dried salt was analyzed.

I. 0.1950 gram salt lost 0.026 gram HsO, and gave 0.05 gram

CaS04.

II. 0.22325 gram salt lost 0.02975 gram H2O, and gave

0.05725 gram CaS04.
Found.
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the substitution-products thus obtained yield, by oxidation, deriva-

tives of paratoluic acid in which the methyl-group still occupies the

ortho-position with reference to the substituting atom or group. It

hence seemed probable that by starting from cymene the same

sulphamineparatoluic acid would be obtained as that described

above and obtained directly from paraxylene itself Experiment

confirmed this view, and we were thus enabled to prepare sulph-

amineparatoluic acid without difficulty and in large quantity.

Pure cymene was heated on a water-bath with an equal volume

of common concentrated sulphuric acid, a little fuming acid being

finally added to effect complete solution. The amide was made from

the sodium salt of the sulphonic acid, and was found to possess the

properties ascribed it by Berger* and by Jacobsen.t The fusing

point was, however, found to be constant at 113-114° (uncorrected),

whereas previous observers have found it to be 112°.

The purified cymenesulphamide was treated with the chromic

acid mixture in the following proportions : i part amide, 5 parts

potassium pyrochromate and 7 parts concentrated sulphuric acid

diluted with three times its volume of water. The mixture was

heated for about three hours, first on the water-bath and finally

over a free flame. On cooling the oxidation-product separated out,

looking exactly like that obtained from paraxylene. The liquid

was diluted and filtered. There was obtained upon the filter a

mixture consisting of white needles and greenish, apparently amor-

phous lumps. The mass was treated several times with a cold

dilute solution of sodium carbonate until nothing remained but the

green lumps. Hydrochloric acid precipitated from the alkaline

solution a white substance which was purified by recrystallization

from water. The product is thus obtained in the form of long col-

orless needles fusing at 267° (uncorr.) and having all the properties

of sulphamineparatoluic acid as described above.

The green lumps referred to appear to be a peculiar- compound

of the amide with oxide of chromium. Alcohol dissolves the sub-

stance completely, forming a green solution. On the addition of

water to this solution a precipitate is formed. As the substance

did not present strong evidence of its own purity it was not an-

alyzed. It is insoluble in hydrochloric acid. If the alcoholic solu-

tion be boiled for a long time with a large amount of water, and

then filtered, a colorless solution is obtained and this yields the pure

* Berichte d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. lo, 976. t Annalen der Chemie, 184, 194.
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amide. The green residue is now soluble in hydrochloric acid.

This indicates that the green compound though not decomposed

by hydrochloric acid is broken up if boiled with a large quantity of

water.

The only products formed by oxidation of cymenesulphamide

are sulphamineparatoluic acid and the compound of the amide with

chromium oxide.

Transformation of Snlphamineparatoluic Acid into the corres-

ponding Oxy-Acids.

As Flesch has shown* that the sulphonic acid obtained by direct

action of sulphuric acid in cymene yields an oxytoluic acid identi-

cal with one subsequently prepared by von Gerichtent and called by

him '/.-oxyparatoluic acid, it was in the highest degree probable

that our sulphamineparatoluic acid would yield the same oxy-acid

when fused with potassium hydroxide. The fusion was performed

in the usual manner in a silver crucible. On dissolving the mass

in water and adding hydrochloric acid a precipitate was formed.

This was dissolved in a large amount of boiling water, in which it

was found to be very difficultly soluble, some animal charcoal added

and the solution filtered. After several crystallizations the substance

was obtained in the form of a white crystallized powder. This does

not fuse at 300°, but sublimes somewhat above this temperature

without fusing. With ferric chloride its solution gives a violet-red

color. These properties are the same as those given by Burkhardtt

for oxyterephthalic acid. A close comparison showed that the two

substances are identical. Oxidation of the oxytoluic acid is thus

seen to be effected by the fusing potassium hydroxide.

The mother-liquor from which the oxyterephthalic acid is preci-

pitated by hydrochloric acid yields on e\'aporation to a small volume

a substance crystallized in needles. This was purified by boiling

with animal charcoal and recrystallizing, and then converted into the

corresponding lead salt, which was recrystallized from water and

easily obtained pure. The salt crystallizes in long, transparent

needles having a brilliant lustre. It corresponds to the lead salt

of oxyparatoluic acid first prepared by Flesch§ and more recently

by von Gerichten.|| The analyses of the salt showed, however,

that, as obtained by us, it contains \\ molecules of water of crys-

* Berichte d. dentsch. chem. Gesell. 6, 481. tibid. 11, 1586. + Ibid. 10, 144.

5 Loc. cit.
Ji
Loc. cit.
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tallization instead of 2 as found by von Gerichten. It must be

remarked that the only analyses of this salt hitherto published by

von Gerichten do not give results agreeing very closely with those

calculated for 2 molecules of water. The calculated percentage of

water for a salt containing 2 molecules is 6.61, while von Gerichten

found* 5.85 and 6.04 per cent. A salt with \\ molecules requires

5.04 per cent, and with this the results of our analyses agree very

closely.

I. 0.24 gram salt lost at 130° 0.012 gram H2O and gave 0.13485

gram PbS04.

II. 0.2033 gram salt lost at 130° 0.0104 gram H.2O.

Found.
Calculated.

(C^H;O.0i •• 302 56.34

Pb ... 207 38.62 38.38

i}H.O ... 27 5.04 5.00 5.1

1

536

The acid was separated from the salt and found to fuse at 205°

{uncorrected), while von Gerichten and Russler state it to be at

203-204°. It crystallizes in needles which are difficultly soluble

in cold, but easily soluble in hot water. Ferric chloride produces

no color in its solution. It is difficukly volatile with water vapor.

From a careful comparison of the acid with the '/-oxyparatoluic

acid now known, we can conclude that the two are undoubtedly

identical. But von Gerichten! has shown that in '/.-oxytoluic acid,

the hydroxyl group is in the ortho position with reference to the

methyl group. Hence it follows, that in sulphamineparatoluic acid

the sulphamide group and the methyl are in the ortho position with

reference to each other, while, as the acid is derived from paraxy-

lene, it further follows that the methyl and carboxyl are in the

para position with reference to each other.

The structure of the acid is thus found to be in accordance with

the view expressed when the substance was first discovered, and

another illustration is given of the correctness of the law which

lies at the foundation of the phenomena which are here being sub-

jected to investigation. The negative groiip protects the hydro-

carbon residue, preventing its oxidation by chromic acid.

Another curious conclusion which this investigation helps to

* Berichte d. deutsch. chem. (iesell. n, 706. t Loc. cit.
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establish, though full attention has previously been called to the

subject by von Gerichten, is that when negative groups enter into

cymene, they take the meta position with reference to the larger

residue, propyl. This has been found to be true of CI, Br, NO-,

SO2OH. In one of the earlier papers* of this series attention was

called to a similar fact in connection with paraethyltoluene. It was

shown that when bromine acts upon this hydrocarbon, and the

product oxidized, a bromparatoluic acid is obtained. The belief

was expressed that in this case it would be found that the bromine

exerts a protective influence upon the methyl group. The subse-

quent determination of the structure of the bromparatoluic acid

proved the correctness of the first belief.

Sidphoterephthalic Acid.

The experiments in the meta-series have shown that when the

monobasic sulphamine acid is treated with potassium permanganate

in neutral solution, the sulphamide group is converted into the

sulpho-group and a tribasic acid, sulphoisophthalic acid, is formed.

It was hence thought probable that sulphamineparatoluic acid

would, under the same treatment, yield sulphoterephthalic acid.

Indeed a salt very similar to the acid potassium salt of sulphoisoph-

thalic acid was found in the residues from the oxidation of the

mixture of xylenesulphamides, and the same salt was again obtained

when a little sulphamineparatoluic acid was subjected to the action

of potassium permanganate. The nature of the salt was not de-

termined, however, owing to a lack of material. It has now been

prepared in larger quantity and its nature determined. It is

sidphoterephthalic acid.

The substances were brought together in the following quantities

:

I gram sulphamineparatoluic acid, 5 grams potassium perman-

ganate and 100 c. c. water. The mixture was heated in a flask on

a water-bath for about 7 to 8 hours. There remained a slight excess

of the permanganate which was reduced by means of a few drops

of alcohol. The solution was then filtered, concentrated and

treated with hydrochloric acid. A white crystalline precipitate was

formed. This was recrystallized from water and thus easily

obtained in perfectly pure condition. From a concentrated solution

it crystallizes in long transparent needles, from a dilute solution it

separates in well -developed plates which are large enough to admit

*On the Oxidation of Bromparaethyltoluene. This Journal, i, 138.
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of measurement. The salt is difficultly soluble in cold water, par-

ticularly if hydrochloric be present, though in warm water it is

quite easily soluble. The substance was repeatedly tested for

nitrogen by fusing it with sodium and then treating with a

partially oxidized solution of ferrous sulphate. Not a trace of

a blue precipitate was obtained from the purified salt, and the con-

clusion is justified that it contains no nitrogen. The analyses gave

the following results :

I. 0.3018 gram lost at 150° 0.0182 gram H2O, and gave 0.0867

gram K>2S04.

II. 0.6641 gram lost at 150° 0.0399 gram HjO, and gaveo. 1916

gram KjSOa
Found.

CsHjCS
K

H...O

Calculated.

245 81.10
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^
CO2H

Monohvdro-barium sulphotcrephthalatc , d.Ha - CO-j \ rj +H .O.

This salt is thrown down in crystalHne form when a solution of

barium chloride is added to a solution of the potassium salt just

described. It is \ery difficultly soluble in water, hot as well as

cold. It cannot be obtained in well-crystallized form from an

aqueous solution, though it looks homogeneous and crystalline.

A similar salt of sulphoisophthalic acid, containing 12 molecules of

water, w^as described in an earlier paper. The analyses ga\e the

results here conununicated

:

I. 0.40345 gram salt lost 0.01815 gram HiO at 270° and gave

0.2307 gram BaS04.

II. 0.3246 gram salt lost 0.0148 gram H-.O at 290° and gave

0.1884 gram BaS04.

III. 0.263 .^ram salt gave 0.089964 gram BaSOj.

Calculated. Found.

C-H40:S ... 244 61.15

Ba ... 137 34.34 34.12 34.20

H.O ... 18 4.51 4.55

399 100.00

The facts here communicated are sufficient for the present to char-

acterize the new substance, but it will be subjected to further study

in order that we may learn more concerning its intimate nature.

Dr. William Burney has already in\estigated a number of its deri-

vatives and has established beyond the possibility of a doubt the

character of the relation which it bears to terephthalic acid. The
results of his study will soon be published in this Journal.

Tcrephiha lie StiIphin ide.

If the potassium salt of sulphamineparatoluic acid be treated

with potassium permanganate in the manner described above, the

result is quite different from that reached when the free acid is used.

The same is true if a few drops of a solution of potassium carbonate

or hydro.xide be added to the oxidizing mixture. Only a small

quantity of ammonia is given off and the product contains nitrogen

and potassium. The oxidation is conducted in exactly the same
way as in connection with the free acid, and the final addition of
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hydrochloric acid produces a similar precipitate. This is more diffi-

cultly soluble in water than the acid potassium salt of sulpho-

terephthalic acid, and comes down in difl'erent forms. It crystallizes

usually in short thick prisms, or from concentrated solutions it is

thrown out in glistening flakes, which, however, increase in size as

the solution becomes cool. Under some circumstances it crys-

tallizes in forms which are very similar to those taken by the sul-

photerephthalate, but, if the solution containing the crystals be

allowed to stand for a few days, they pass over into the forms which

are characteristic of the new substance.

In addition to the principal product containing nitrogen, only a

small quantity of the sulphoterephthalate is formed. If, however,

the free acid be oxidized none of the nitrogenous substance is

formed, or, at least, none has been found up to the present, though

special precautions have been taken for the purpose of finding it.

It was at first thought that the new product is simply a derivative of

t CO.H
sulphamineterephthalic acid, C^H:; -^, CO-.-H, but it was soon shown

(SO.NH.2

that in all probability it is a substance similar to the one recently

described by one of us (R) together with C. Fahlberg,* under the

name benzoic sulphinide. This is an inner anhydride of orthosul-

phaminebenzoic acid, C,H4 - cq irTr , obtained as one of the pro-

ducts of the oxidation of orthotoluenesulphamide with potassium

permanganate. In sulphamineparatoluic acid there exist the same

conditions as those in orthotoluenesulphamide, i. e. the sulphamide

group occupies the ortho-position with reference to the methyl.

Apparently the oxidation takes place in the same way in the two

compounds. The analyses led to the following results :

I. 0.2715 gram salt lost 0.0179 gram H2O at 240°, and gave

0.0831 gram KjS04.

II. 0.5038 gram salt lost 0.0332 gram H.O at 240°, and gave

o.i5i4gram KjS04.

III. 0.4338 gram gave 19.4 c.c. N at 766,5 m.m. pressure at 235°.

IV. 0.4315 gram gave 0.3445 gram BaS04.

V. 0.5204 gram gave 0.42495 gram BaS04.

In attempting to determine the formula of the substance from

the experimental data here given, a difficulty is met with at once in

* This Journal i, 426.
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connection with the molecule of water which is given off at 240°.

Is this to be regarded as water of crystallization ? or is it due to

the transformation of the original substance into an inner anhydride?

If it is water of crystallization then the formula of the substance is

I C.OK
CeHs -; CO 1 -|-H-'0, and it is similar to the product which we

(SO..NH
have called benzoic sulphinide. If, however, the water is given oft

from the substance and an anhydride formed, then the formula is

( CO..K
CeHs A CO.'H. We believe that the former view is the more prob-

(SO..NH...

able, for the reason that, in the case of an isomeric substance belong-

ing to the meta series since obtained,* there are two molecules ot

water given off together under the same conditions, and, in the

light ofa simpler explanation, it would be purely gratuitous to assume

that one of these molecules represents water of crystallization, and

the other water of constitution. The comparison of the results ot

the analysis with the results calculated for two possible formulas

is given below, assuming in each case that there is a molecule of

water of crystallization present

:

-fiHsj

Calculated for Calculated for

CO„H I C(\K ,

C0.;K -|-H„() F-ound. CfiHg^COl -f- HoO.
S0.;NH2

"

. JSO2NH

K ... 12.98 13.74 13.49 13.81

N ... 4.64 5.04 ... 4.94

S ... 10.62 10.95 II. 21 II-30

H20 ... 5.98 6.58 6.59 6.36

The formula which we ascribe to the substance is

^' CO..K
CeHs -^ CO"| -|-HjO. According to the principle of nomenclature

(SO.NH
adopted in a previous paper this is the potassium salt of terephthalic

sulphinide, or, in order to indicate in the name the acid properties,

it might be called sidphinido-terepJithalic acid. Of course this

anhydride readily yields salts of sulphamineterephthalic acid,

r CO..H
Ci;H:W CO.'H, hence the potassium salt when dissolved in water

(S..O2NH..

must contain a second hydrogen atom replaceable by metals.

* Berichte d. deutsch. cheni. Gesell. 12, 1436.
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That this is so was conclusively proved by three neutralization

experiments.

I. 0.54935 t^ram required for neutralization 19 c. c. of an ammonia
solution of known strength.

II. 0.5526 gram required 19.8 c. c.

III. 0.3972 gram required 14.4 c. c.

These results, when compared with the calculated quantities for

the two possible formulas, again show that, if the questionable mole-

cule of water be regarded as water of crystallization, the substance

is undoubtedly a derivative of the sulphinide.

Calculated for

iJcOjK +H.,0.
/SO2NH0
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control the nature of the product by very simple means. If, in

oxidizing with potassium permanganate a sulphamide compound
containing a hydrocarbon residue in the ortho position, we desire

the corresponding sulphinide, a little potassium carbonate or

hydroxide is added to the oxidizing mixture. If we desire the

sulphonic acid, precautions must be taken to prevent the formation

of free alkali, at least at an early stage of the process, and the

simplest way to prevent this is to keep the vessel filled with carbon

dioxide. These general statements are, it must be confessed, based

on too small a number of experiments to warrant their final

acceptance without further verification. It is hoped that experi-

ments now in progress in this laboratory will furnish the required

testimony.

REVIEWS AND REPORTS.

Brief Review of the most important Changes in the Industrial
Applications of Chemistry within the last few Years.

(Continued from Vol. I, p. 449.)

Manufacture of Glass.

Materials.—Improvement has of late years been obserx'able in

the more general use of comparatively pure materials, even the

sand being, in consequence of cheapened transportation, more
carefully selected than formerly ; but especially have the alkalies

been obtainable in much purer forms and at lower prices. As the

result of this, colorless glass has noticeably replaced for many
common purposes, as in the case of most apothecaries' bottles for

dispensing medicines, perfumery, etc., the coarser " green glass-

ware " formerly in use. There has also been improvement in the
pains bestowed upon ascertaining and using the best proportions
of the materials with a view to homogeneity and definiteness of

composition in the glass, thus diminishing the risk of " devitrifica-

tion " and ready alteration of the surface of the glass in use by
water or other reagents. There seems, however, to be still room
for advance in this direction, both as to investigation and applica-

tion of its results in practice. Of comparatively new materials

used, zinc oxide in Belgium and barium carbonate in France and
the north of England hardly deserve to be considered as more
than experimental additions.
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Furnaces.—Decidedly the most important improxement made
for a long time in the manufacture of glass has been the adaptation

to this special use of the Siemens regenerative furnace with gase-

ous fuel. Originally arranged to work with glass pots of the types

long in use, the furnace in its improved form, designed by Siemens,
dispenses with the use of these vessels altogether, thereby saving-

much expense, labor and risk, and provides tor the complete prep-

aration of the glass in the hearth itself, this being divided into

three compartments, in the first of which the mixture of raw mate-
rials is fused, in the second the glass is " fined " or cleared, and in

the third it is brought down to the proper temperature and there-

fore consistence for working.
Except perhaps iron puddling and steel making, no application

of this valuable invention brings out more prominently its peculiar

merits— the continuous action, crude material going in at one end
and finished glass coming out of the other ; the purely gaseous
atmosphere of the hearth, free from soot or ash ; the extremely
high temperature readily obtainable, affording the means of perfect

fusion and easy separation of sand grains, gas bubbles, &c.; the

effective mixture of the molten glass as it flows under and o\'er the

partition walls of the hearth ; and the complete command of tem-

perature for working purposes, both of the glass itself and of the

working openings for reheating.

Processes of Glass Working.—For the production of glass in

sheets for windows, the "crown glass " process of " flashing," long

a distinctively English industry, has almost completely ceased to

be employed, while in its place the "cylinder" process has under-

gone marked extension and improvement as to the scale upon
which its product is turned out, the size of the sheets made by it

—

reaching even to 84x42 inches— and the smooth, even condition

of the surface of the flatted sheets. Plate glass too has been

brought more and more widely into use, both in the original form

of sheets polished on both sides after casting, and perhaps still

more largely with rough surfaces as taken from the casting table,

and with flutings and other figures embossed, or perforations made
beneath the roller. Immense plates, extending up to more than

20x10 feet, have become familiar to us, the limit of size being found

in fact more in the difficulty of safely moving and setting in place

such magnificent slabs than in that of originally producing them.

In the manufacture of hollow ware perhaps the most noteworthy

change has been the growth of the process of pressing in moulds
without blowing. The development of this especially American
industry has been rapid, and marked by much varied ingenuity as

to the details of the moulds and other tools.

Ajinealing.—Beside minor improvements in the construction ol

kilns for ordinary annealing with movable soles or floors, a marked
novelty has been the introduction by De la Bastie and others of the

practice of rapid cooling of articles of glass to a temperature still

much above that of the atmosphere, gi\ing rise to the manufacture
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of the so-called " hard glass " or " toughened glass," in the produc-

tion of which the articles to be treated are, at a low red heat or a

temperature just low enough to secure rigidity, plunged suddenly
into a bath of heated oil, glycerine or other suitable material.

The process of Pieper, involving exposure of the hot glass to a

current of superheated but colder steam, and that of F. Siemens,

forcing the glass into hollow moulds, generally of metal, kept at

determinate temperatures in their different parts by the circulation

of water, while actual contact with the face of the mould is pre-

vented by the interposition of a layer of wire gauze or other mate-

rial, produce essentially the same sort of effect. For some pur-

poses the resulting great increase in strength of the glass, its

capability of withstanding greater mechanical stress and more
violent blows, is undoubtedly valuable, but it seems likely that the

expectations at first entertained as to the usefulness of the new
product will turn out to have been exaggerated. Its unmanageable
character as to any modification of dimensions, shape or surface by
cutting with a diamond or by grinding, its complete, even dan-
gerous, shattering when it does break, and the difficulty of securing

uniform results from the tempering under varying conditions of

size and shape of the articles treated, are all serious disadvantages,
though perhaps not altogether incapable of being overcome by
further modifications of the process. The very recent and rather

startling proposal of F. Siemens to make railway sleepers of

toughened glass, aside from any special difficulties or dangers,

does not seem likely to be altogether free from the same objections

arising from excessive jarring vibration and consequent wear and
tear of rails and rolling stock, which caused the granite blocks
used in the early days of railway construction to be laid aside.

Optical Glass.— The progressive improvement in this difficult

branch of the manufacture, continued for a good many years past

and still going on, is best evidenced by the steady increase in the
size of the disks, now obtainable up to more than thirty inches in

diameter, from which the largest telescope lenses are made, while
clearness, uniformity and freedom from flaws of any kind of these

great lenses have also been secured in higher degree than formerly.

Chemically the chief novelty in the composition of this kind of
glass has been the introduction of thallium silicate into flint of
unusual density, but this has been practised upon a very limited

scale only.

Decoration of Glass Work.—There has been of late years some
advance in the clearness and brilliancy of colored glass for win-
dows, but more marked results have been attained in the artistic

than the technical treatment of this material. The revived imita-

tions of the defects of ancient colored glass, such as imbedded
sand-grains, air bubbles and the like, form a curious feature of its

recent history.

The imitations in glass of the various precious stones are
made of late with remarkable fidelity to natural appearance, and
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some of the specimens sold are noticeable for a degree of hardness,
much less, it is true, than is usually claimed for them by dealers,

but much exceeding anything that was known some years ago.
Well deserving the attention they ha\'e received have been the

beautiful products of the revived glass industry at Murano, es-

pecially the delicate " ritorto " work, depending on the plastic

union of symmetrically disposed rods of variously colored glass

and the twisting of the mass they produce as it is afterwards devel-

oped into the desired form. Not only under Salviati at Murano,
but more recently in Austria has this mode of decoration been
admirably applied to the reproductions of early forms as well as to

designs of modern origin.

To the older varieties of " milk glass" or enamel has been added
the "hot-cast porcelain" made by fusing together quartz sand,

cryolite and zinc oxide, chiefly used so far for the rougher and less

artistic articles which admit of being made from such material.

In surface enamelling of sheet glass may be noted the transfer

of lace patterns from the woven or netted fabric itself, used as a

stencil to distribute the pulverized enamel upon the surface, after-

wards to be burnt on.

The most valuable novelty in the surface alteration of gla?s is

the process of etching by means of Tilghman's sand-blast. The
simplicity and quickness of the process, the great depth to which
the abrasion of the glass may readil}' be carried, cutting through,
for instance, a flashing ot colored glass or even producing complete
perforation, the applicability of the method to sheets of glass so

large as to be treated with great ditificulty, if at all, by the older

grinding-wheel or by hydrofluoric acid, and the delicacy with

which the minute features of intricate designs may be engraved—
admirably shown in some of the etchings of photographs upon a

film of chromated gelatine covering the glass— approve the pro-

cess as one of great and permanent value.

Amongst the latest modifications of glass decoration is the

"iridescent glass" exhibiting a delicate play of soap-bubble colors,

the result of slight chemical attack of the surface by moderately
strong liquid hydrochloric acid under pressure in close vessels,

or by the fumes from chloride of tin or analogous material volati-

lized in a reheating furnace.

The sih'ering of glass by deposition of metallic silver from its

solutions by means of such reducing agents as glucose, milk sugar,

aldehyde, tartaric acid, etc., has completely passed from the labor-

atory to the workshop, where it is now regularly and extensively

practised. A somewhat recent improvement consists in increasing

the density of the film of silver, and at the same time removing the

unpleasant yellow tinge which it is apt to have, by moistening the

surface with a dilute solution of mercuro-cyanide of potassium, so

as to form a silver amalgam.
Dode's process for platinizing glass, by carefully heating it after

the surface has received a nicely applied thin coating of platinic

5
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chloride mixed with one of the essential oils, has the advantage of

furnishing a mirror which reflects from the front face, a\'oiding the

double passage of light through the glass itself, while the exposed
metal is not liable to tarnish. It does not seem to have been gen-

erally noticed that a simple piece of flat sheet glass treated in this

way, and supported at a suitable inclination, makes quite an effec-

tive camera hicida, as the platinum film is thin enough to permit of

the pencil and hand of the draughtsman being seen through it, while

at the same time the objects to be copied are seen by reflection.

Glass drawn out into extremely fine threads—the so-called " glass

wool"—has of late, in the hands of a Viennese firm, been used for

decorative purposes of a better sort than the long known toys

turned out at the glassblower's lamp, and has also been produced
in useful shape as a material for filtration.

Manufacture of Porcelain and other Clay-Ware.

It is more difficult to point out marked changes in this industry

than in that of glass in matters connected with chemistry : the

materials used being mixtures of more complex character, and the

extent and manner of their union in the baking varying with the

mode in which the heat is applied, the chemistry of both processes
and products is less ad\'anced. More attention has been gi\'en to

mechanical improvements in grinding, mixing, etc., to the methods
of burning, and especially to artistic expression in design and
decoration. Still progress has unquestionably been made in the

former direction within the last few years.

General Character of Prodzccts.—On the whole, probably the
greatest improvement has been in the higher grades of stone-

ware and earthenware, rather than in porcelain itself Almost
the same care bestowed upon the production of the latter has
of late been given to the treatment of the former, the selection

of the materials, their subdivision, careful kneading together,

moulding, drying, burning and glazing. Special kinds of ware
ha\'e attracted particular attention from time to time, partly from
the intrinsic character of the mass, partly from the designs which
it has been used to carry out, such as the revived Majolica
and Persian ware of Minton and the Parian and other biscuit

ware of Copeland and others. The excellent common stoneware
now made, strong and capable of bearing much in the way of change
of temperature and exposure to energetic chemical reagents, has
done valuable service as material for many of the vessels used in

manufacturing chemistry.
Mechanical Appliances.—The most \'aluable of these brought

into use in comparati\ely recent times has probably been the
strong and eflective filter press, which has done so much good
service in connection with general chemical manufactures, and
which is now largely used in removing the surplus water from
the clay after the process of mixing. Special features introduced
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in some of these presses tend to pre\'ent as far as possible the
enclosure of air bubbles, which would lead to flaws in the ware
when burnt.

Kilns.—The regenerative gas furnace has begun to lend its \al-

uable aid to this manufacture as well as to that of glass, and with
marked ad\'antage, including much saving of fuel and reduction of
the number of pieces of ware spoiled in the firing. In this applica-

tion of the furnace there is room for careful study of the distribution

of the heat, dependent on the arrangement of the gas and air flues,

in order to secure uniformity of firing throughout the contents of the
kiln, varying as these do in form and size.

Decoration.—The feature of most note in this direction has of
late perhaps been the extension of the transfer oi printed patterns

and designs, replacing to a large extent painting by hand. The
method in question has long been in use for coarser purposes, but
now much better work is done, and the production of effects in

se\'eral colors by the well-known method of superposition—" color

printing"— is commonly and extensively practised. Metallic

"lustres" too are applied with more successful effect than formerly,

and the peculiar surface appearance, resembling that of mother-
of-pearl, given by a lustrous bismuth glaze, has been introduced.

J. W. Mallet.
( Tc be continued.)

Report on Progress in Analytical Chemistry. //^

{Continuedfrom p. 367.) Vjj /^ "T

Hydrogen.—W. Hempel* finds that the free hydrogen contained
in any mixture of hydrogen, marsh gas and nitrogen can be deter-

mined by mingling with air and conducting the mixture over super-

ficially oxidized palladium sponge. If care is taken to keep the
temperature below 200°, the marsh gas is wholly unaffected, while
the free hydrogen is completely oxidized.

A. Lionel! recommends the use of the black oxide of copper
for the purification of hydrogen gas. It completely arrests, even
at ordinary temperatures, hydrochloric acid, and the compounds of
hydrogen with sulphur, selenium, phosphorus, arsenic, antimony
and silicon, but not the hydrocarbons. The oxide to be used for

this purpose is best prepared by treating the sulphate of copper
with caustic potassa and drying the precipitate at 100°.

Oxygen.—F. Fischert describes an apparatus for the determi-
nation of the oxygen of the air by means of heated copper wire.

F. Tiemann and C. Preusse§ describe in detail, and with some
modifications of their own, the three methods which have been
proposed for the quantitative determination of the oxygen absorbed

* Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1006. fComptes rendus, 89, 440.
t Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1696. § Ibid. 1879, 1768.
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in water ; namely, the gas-volumetric, the volumetric of Schiitzen-

berger and Risler, and that of Mohr. They also give the results

which they obtained by a comparative examination of the three.

The quantities obtained by the first two are nearly equal and quite

correct, while those by the last are uniformly too small.

Water.—H. Pellet * describes his method of determining the

several varieties of nitrogen contained in natural waters. It is sim-

ilar to that lately proposed by Lechartier.t

F. Tiemann and C. PreusseJ have brought together again the

several methods in use for the estimation of the organic matter in

water. Their own experiments tend to prove the superiority of

Kubel's method over that of Fleck ; also, that organic matter in

considerable quantities is lost during the evaporation of an impure
water.

Chlorine.—R. Nolte§ states that when grains are incinerated,

a part and in some cases the whole of the chlorine is lost in conse-

quence of the decomposition of the chlorides by phosphoric acid.

To remedy this the author incinerates in the presence of carbonate

of sodium.

G. Fraudejl recommends perchloric acid as a reagent for the

detection of certain alkaloids.

Iodine.—O. Schott,^ " On the Determination of Iodine in Varec."

To determine iodine volumetrically E. AUary** employs a stan-

dard solution of bromide and bromate of potassium, instead of

hyposulphite of sodium. The iodide against which the solution

is to be standardized, or in which the iodine is to be determined, is

treated with starch paste and hydrochloric acid, and the solution of

bromide and bromate allowed to flow in from a burette. The hy-

drochloric acid, bromide and bromate react as follows ;

5KBr -f KBrOs + 6HC1 = 3H.O + 6KC1 + 6Br.

The bromine thus liberated sets free an equivalent amount of

iodine—6Br -|- 6MI = 6MBr 4- 61. These reactions continue

until the iodide has been completely decomposed, and at that point

the blue color imparted to the starch attains its maximum intensity.

If, now, more of the solution of bromide and bromate is added, the

free bromine combines with the iodine and the blue color gradually

diminishes to a minimum.
Sulphur.—

^J.
Fletcherft states that sulphide of hydrogen may

be easily prepared for laboratory purposes by fusing together sul-

phur and paraffine. W. Johnstone^! remarks that he made use of

this method for some time, but gave it up in consequence of the

explosive properties of the mixture.

C. Fahlberg§§ has replied to Delachanal and Mermet,|||| and

* Comptes rendus, 89, 523. + This Journal, 1, 285.

I Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1906. § Comptes rendus, 89, 955.

II
Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1558. \ Zeitsch. an. Ch. 18, 443.

** Bull, de la Soc. Chim. 32, 273. tt Chem. News, 40, 154.

*iChem. News, 40, 167. ^g Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 2303.

III!
This Journal, i, 288.
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shown that the method de\-ised by lies and himseU' is essentially

dirterent from that proposed by these authors.

T. Nakamura* determines the sulphur in coal by mixing the
finely puK'erized material with carbonate of sodium or carbonate
of sodium and potassium, and heating below redness. The coal is

rapidly oxidized without evolution of smoke.
To determine the sulphur contained in sulphides A. Colsont

burns in a current of oxygen, and absorbs the products of the com-
bustion in a solution of caustic soda of known strength. This
solution is afterwards diluted to a known volume, and the sulphite

contained in a measured portion of it determined by means of
iodine. To another equal portion sufficient iodine solution to con-
vert the sulphite into sulphate is added, and the excess of alkali

then estimated by means of standard sulphuric acid. Allowance
is made in the calculation of results for the fact that each atom of
iodine neutralizes one molecule of caustic soda :

2NaOH -f I... + Na.>S03 = NaoSOi -f H..0 -f 2NaL

According to A. RoUett the sulphur contained in iron, steel, ores,

slags and fuel can be readily and completely converted into sulphide
of hydrogen by placing the material in a porcelain tube and heating
it to redness in a current of gas, consisting of three-fourths of
hydrogen and one-fourth of carbon dioxide. The author absorbs
the sulphide of hydrogen thus produced in a solution of silver

nitrate. When it is desired to determine the sulphur contained in

a gas, the material is mingled with carbon dioxide or hydrogen
according to the quantity of oxygen which it contains, and then
passed through the heated porcelain tube.

Nifrog-ni.—H. Ritthausen,^ " On the Nitrogen contained in Veg-
etable Albumenous Compounds, as determined by the Method of
Dumas and that of Will and Varrentrapp."

A. R. Leeds,
II

" On the Determination of Nitrates in very dilute

Solutions.''

R. Warrington,^ "On the Determination of Nitric Acid by Means
of Indigo, with special Reference to Water Analysis."

A. Wagner,** " On the Formation of Nitric Oxide by Decompo-
sition of Saltpeter at red Heat."

E. Pfeifier,tt " On Persoz's Method of estimating Nitric Acid."
In order to detect nitric in the presence of nitrous acid, A.

Piccinitt destroj^s the latter by means of urea and sulphuric acid.

The solution may then be tested for nitric acid by adding zinc,

iodide of potassium and starch.

J. Tschelzoft',§§ " On the Determination of Nitrogen in Explosive
Nitric Esters."

P. Griessllll has described a new reaction by which the minutest

*Jr. Ch. Soc. 1879, 785. + Bull, de la Soc. Chim. 32, 115.

t Dingler's Jour. 233, 124. ? Z. an. Ch. 18, 601.
i| Z. an. Ch. 18, 428. t Jr. Ch. Soc. 1879, 578.

**Z. an. Ch. 18, 552. ft Z. an. Ch. 18, 597.

tX B-^r. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1928. if Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, i486.

IIIIBer. d. d. ch. Ges."i879. 427.
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traces of nitrous acid may be detected. The solution containing

the nitrite is acidified with sulphuric acid, and then treated with a

small quantity of a solution of sulfanilic acid. After the lapse of

about ten minutes a few drops of a solution of naphtylamine sul-

phate, from which the color has been removed by animal charcoal,

are added. A fine red color is developed. By means of this

reaction the presence of nitrous acid in the saliva may be detected.

PJwsphonis.—E. Wein,* with the assistance of L. ROsch and

J. Lehmann, has made a careful examination of the different

methods proposed for the extraction of the soluble phosphoric

acid in superphosphates ; and concludes that the usual practice of

digesting 20 grams of the material for two hours with one liter of

cold water gives the best results.

O. Schlickumt proposes a new method for the alkalimetric

determination of phosphoric acid, which is based on the fact that

a solution of this acid containing cochineal becomes reddish-violet

in color as soon as one atom of hydrogen in each molecule has

been replaced by a metal.

Arsenic.—F. Selmi,t "On Schneider's Method of Separating

Arsenic in Cases of Poisoning."

Antimony.—F. P. Dewey, § " On Clarke's Method for the Sepa-

ration of Tin from Arsenic and Antimony."
' Bismuth.—M. Kuhara,|| " A Method for Estimating Bismuth
Volumetrically."

R. Schneider,! " On the Conduct of Bismuth containing Arsenic

towards Nitric Acid, and on the Preparation of basic Nitrate ot

Bismuth free from Arsenic."

Carbon.—S. Kern,** " On the Determination of Carbon in Cast-

Steel."

W. D. Herman,tt " On the Determination of Carbon in Steel."

J. C. Smith,tt
" A Device for the rapid Filtration of the Carbon

in Cast-Iron and Steel Analyses."

F. Landolph,§§ " On the Analysis of organic Compounds con-

taining Fluorine and Boron."
W. Hempel|||l has made some experiments on the limits of the

detection of carbonic oxide ; and, incidentally, on the quantity of

it required to produce symptoms of poisoning. Mice were placed

between two fiuinels whose edges were fastened together by means
of a rubber band, and air containing known percentages of carbonic

oxide drawn through the apparatus. The blood of the animals

was then subjected to spectroscopic examination as prescribed by
Vogel. In this manner it was found possible to detect the carbonic

oxide when the air experimented upon contained only .03 per cent.

Decided symptoms of poisoning were observed as soon as the

* Liebig's Annalen 198, 290. fBer. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 2253.

I Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1699. § This Journal, i, 244.

II
This Journal, i, 326. ^Ji". fiir prak. Ch. 20, 418.

**Chem. News, 40, 225. ft Chem. News, 40, 263.

XX This Journal, i, 368. g? Ber. 1879, 1586.

IIIIZ. an. Ch. 18, 399.
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proportion of carbonic oxide was increased to .05 per cent. Ex-
periments were also made upon the spectroscopic detection of

carbonic oxide in diluted bloocl, through which air containing it had
been drawn. The latter method, however, was found to be less

sensitive than the former. When the air contained less than .05

per cent, the blood failed to give the characteristic reaction.

A. Wagner* has found that when carbon dioxide is passed

over heated stannous oxide, the former is reduced to carbonic

oxide, and the latter oxidized to stannic oxide.

K. Birnbaum and M. Mahn,t " On the Conduct of Anhydrous
Oxide of Calcium towards Carbonic Anhydride,"

M. Kapusstin,t also G. Lunge,§ " On the Determination of the

Carbon Dioxide of the Air."

A. Gawalovski,|l " Gasvolumetric Estimation of Carbonic Acid."

Potassium.— H. Precht,T[ " The Determination of Potassium as

double Chloride of Potassium and Platinum."

W. Knop and Hasard,** "Determination of Alkalies in Silicates."

Lithium.—G. Merlingtt describes some experiments on the com-
pounds of lithium with phosphoric acid, which tend to establish

the accuracy of the method of determining lithium as phosphate.

Calcium.—
^J. Stingi,tt " On the Valuation of Burned Lime."

Magnesium.—A. Classen§§ determines magnesium in the follow-

ing manner : The solution, whose volume should be about 25 cc, is

treated with a saturated solution of ammonium oxalate until what-

ever precipitate is produced is redissolved. It is then heated to

boiling ; and an equal volume of 80 per cent, acetic acid added
;

the boiling is continued for some minutes with constant agitation

;

after which the whole is allowed to stand six hours at a temperature

of about 50°. The precipitate is separated by filtration, washed
with a solution consisting of equal volumes of strong acetic acid

and alcohol, and finally converted into oxide by heating in a

platinum crucible. If it is desired to separate magnesium from

the alkalies by this method, it is necessary to make the solution more
dilute (50 cc. instead of 25), and to employ a less concentrated

solution of ammonium oxalate (i part of the salt dissolved in 25

parts of water), also to add a quantity of alcohol equal to about

one-third of the volume of the liquid.

In order to determine magnesium volumetrically, H. Precht||||

treats the solution containing it with a measured quantity of a

standard solution of caustic potassa, dilutes to a known volume,

allows the magnesium hydroxide to subside, and estimates the

excess of the alkali in a measured portion of the liquid by means of

a standard acid.

Zinc.—F. Selmi,!! " On the Conduct of Zinc towards Phosphorus,

Phosphide of Hydrogen, Sulphide of Hydrogen and Iron Salts."

* Z. an. Ch. i8, 559.

% Ber. 1879, 2376.
I| Z. an. Ch. 18, 560.

**Z. an. Ch. 18, 462.

%% Z. an. Ch. 18, 501.

Ill Z. an. Ch. 18, 438.

t Ber. d, d. ch. Ges.
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J. B. Schober* determines zinc volumetrically by adding to its

solution a measured quantity of a standard solution of an alkaline

sulphide and, then, of silver nitrate ; after which the excess of sil-

ver is estimated by Volhard's method.
A. Classen t determines zinc by precipitation as oxalate in pre-

cisely the same manner as mag-nesium, except that neutral potassium
oxalate is used instead of the ammonium salt. The method X may
be employed for the separation of zinc from iron and aluminium.

Copper.—By this method § copper, also, may be determined and
separated from iron aluminium.
W. Ohl,|| " On the Electrolytic Determination of Copper, etc."

Nickel.—According to A. Classen^ the oxalate method is also

applicable to the determination of nickel and its separation from
iron and aluminium.
W. Ohl,** " The Electrolytic Determination of Nickel, etc."

E. Donathtt bases on the different conduct of nickel and cobalt

towards iodine a method of determining the two when they occur
together. The solution containing the metals is divided into two
equal portions. One is treated with caustic potassa and bromine

;

the other, with caustic potassa and iodine. In the first case both
nickel and cobalt are converted into sesquioxides ; in the second,
only the cobalt. The precipitates are finally treated with hydro-
chloric acid and the quantity of chlorine liberated by each deter-

mined by the iodine method.
P. Dirvell;{;t separates the two metals by adding to their solution

a mixture of a solution of acid carbonate of ammonium and of a

phosphate, and gently warming. Cobalt is precipitated but not
nickel.

Cobalt.—W. Ohl,§§ " On the Electrolytic Determination of
Cobalt, etc."

Cobalt, according to Classen, |||| can also be quantitatively precip-

itated and separated from iron and aluminium by means of oxalate

of potassium and acetic acid.

Iron.—R. Schoeffel,!!! " The Determination of Chromium and
Tungsten in Steel and Iron Alloys."

J. Jewett,*** " Influence of Acetic Acid on the Separation of
Iron as Basic Acetate from Manganese, Zinc, Cobalt and Nickel."

P. Deromettt states that phosphoric acid may be separated from
the oxides of iron and aluminium by strongly heating the material,

mixed with five or six times its weight of dried sulphate of sodium,
eight or ten minutes before the blast lamp.

T. Twynam.tJ:}: " Method for the Estimation of the Oxide of
Iron and Alumina in Commercial Phosphates."

tZ. an. Ch. i8, 189.

J Z. an. Ch. 18, 388.

f Z. an. Ch. 18, 189, 379, 386.

tfEer. d. d. chem. Ges. 1879, 1868.
'/'/ Z. an. Ch. 18, 523.

^V Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1863.

tttComptes rendus, 89, 952.
s, 40, 203.

*z.
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Ma)iganese.—F. Beilstein and L. Jawein* propose two methods
for the direct separation of manganese and iron. By the first, the

metals are con\'erted into sokible potassium-mangano- and ferrocy-

anides, and the manganese then precipitated by means of iodine.

By the second they are dissohed in strong nitric acid and chlorate

of potassium added. The manganese is completely precipitated,

but always contains a small quantity of iron.

J. Volhardt has published an im-estigation of unusual interest

and importance on the separation and determination of manganese.
He finds that the volumetric method of determining manganese
by permanganate of potassium yields unsatisfactory results when
it is employed as directed by Guyard, its originator, and others.

If, however, some salt of an unoxidizable metal, other than potas-

sium or sodium, is added to the solution in which the determination

is to be made, the method yields results which are quite accurate.

The reaction, so far as the two manganese compounds are con-

cerned, is as follows : 3MnO -|- Mn^O: = 5MnO •. The neutral

and dilute solution of manganese is placed in a long necked flask,

acidified with three or four drops of pure nitric acid and about one
gram of zinc sulphate added. The solution is then heated to boil-

ing. After which it is treated with permanganate as long as the

color disappears. In order to facilitate the subsidence of the pre-

cipitate the contents of the flask are vigorously agitated and pos-

sibly reheated. The presence of ferric salts in any considerable

quantity interferes with the success of the method. These however
may be completely removed by addition of oxide of zinc. The
author recommends that the value of permanganate solutions to

be used in volumetric work be determined by means of a pure
manganese salt.

F. Stolbat recommends the use of oxalate of lead in standard-

izing permanganate solutions.

Chromium.—T. Wilm§ finds that chromium oxide, which has

been obtained by precipitation of the hvdroxide with ammonia,
undergoes oxidation when ignited in contact with the air. This
oxidation he supposes to be due to the presence of calcium de-

ri\-ed from the ammonia.
Lead.—F. Salomon, jj

" The Determination of the Acid in Sugar
of Lead and Lead Vinegar."

Platinum.—L. L. de Koninck,^! " On the Destructibility of Plat-

inum by Fusing Alkaline Carbonates."
Hydrocarbons.—The Testing of Petroleum.*"^

Hydroxyl Derivatives of Hydrocarbons.—P. Waage.tt " Studies

on the Ebullioscope."
Organic Acids, Esters, Salts and their Derivatives.—R. An-

finds that, when a salt of thioglycolic acid is treated with

* Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1528. t Liebig's Ann. 198, 318.

XZ. an. Ch. 18, 600. § Ber. d. d.ch. Ges. 1879, 2223.

II
Dingler's Journal, 234, 222. \ Z. an, Ch. 18, 569.

** Ch. News, 40, 305; Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 2184; Dingler's Journal, 234, 52.

tt Z. an. Ch. 18, 417. %% Z. an. Ch. 18, 601

.
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a ferric compound and a little ammonia, a dark purple-violet color

is produced. On standing the color diminishes, but can be restored

by agitating the liquid with air. As a reagent for detecting the

presence of ferric compounds this substance exceeds sulpho-

cyanide of potassium in sensitiveness.

L. Claisen,* " A Reaction for Phenylglyoxylic Acid."

B. J. Grosjean,t " On the Determination of Tartaric Acid in

Lees and inferior Argol, with some Remarks on Filtration and Pre-

cipitation."

H. Schiff,t " Determination of Acetyle by Means of Magnesia."
E. Meissl,§ " Investigations on the Adulteration of Commercial

Melted Butter."

F. Tschaplowitz,|| " Apparatus for the Determination of Fats."

F. Soxlet,T[ "The Gravimetric Determination of Milk-Fat."

J.Wolff,** " Separation of Fats and Soaps."
O. Brenken,tt " On the Investigation ofMineral Lubricating Oils."

O. Cailletet.Jt " Examination of Olive Oil for Copper."
Carbohydrates.—W. Muller,§§ " Detection of Grape Sugar by

Means of Acetate of Copper."
F. W. Pavy,|||| " Pavy's Method of Estimating Glucose."

J. Steiner,T]Tf "The Ammoniacal Copper-Test and its Applica-
tion"—Pavy's method.

P. De P. Ricketts,*** "A Method for the Detection of artificial

or dextro Glucose in Cane Sugar, and the exact Determination of

Cane Sugar by the Polariscope."

P. Casamajor,ttt " Or^ the Influence of Variations of Tempera-
ture on the Deviation of Polarized Light by Solutions of Inverted
Sugar."

P. Casamajor,||t " New Process for the rapid Estimation of Pure
Sugar in Raw and Refined Commercial Sugars."

Abeles,§§§ " The Sugar contained by Normal Urine."

J. Seegen,|||||| " On the Supposed Occurrence of Sugar in Normal
Urine."

Urea.—C. MchuTf^j^ states that when sugar is added to a solu-

tion of urea, nearly all the nitrogen is liberated on treatment with
hypobromite of sodium.

G. Esbach,**** however, finds that the larger volume of gas
obtained when sugar is present is due to a decomposition of the
sugar by the hypobromite.

Mchufttt reaffirms the correctness of his original observations.
E. Drechsel and J. Haycraft,||;};| Separation of Urea from Dog's

Blood by Dialysis and Subsequent Determination of the same.

* Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1505. t Jr- Ch. Soc. 1879, 34i-

X Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1531. § Dingler's Journal, 233, 229.

II
Z. an. Ch. 18, 441. f Dingler's Journal, 232, 461.

** Z. an. Ch. 18, 570. ttZ. an. Ch. 18. 546.

Xt Z. an. Ch. 18, 628. §? Z. an. Ch. 18, 600.

Illi Chem. News, 39, 249. ITI1 Ch. News, 40, 139.

***Jr. Am. Ch. Soc. 1,2. f+t Jr. .\m. Ch. Soc. 1,26.

Jll Jr. Am. Ch. Soc. i, 205. §§§ Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1704.

Illiil Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, i7°5- ITTlf Comptes rendus, 89, 175.
**** Comptes rendus, 89, 417. tttt Comptes rendus 89, 486, 616.

Utt Jr- prak. Ch. 19, 334.
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Alkaloids.—J. Tattersall,* "A New Test for Papaverine."

A Poehl.t On Distinguishing Atropin from Daturine.

Glcnard,^ On Distinguishing Quinine from Cinchonine.

H. Ranke,§ Experiments on the Detection of Strychnine in the

decomposing^ Cadaver.
F. Sehni,|| On the Alkaloids of the Cadaver.
A. Loesch,*! " On the quantitative Determination ofthe Alkaloids

of Plants."

yHscellaneoiis.—F. Fischer/'* "On the Investigation of Atmos-
pheric Air."

W. Van Slooten,tt "Analysis of Air."

Ira Remsen,];X " Organic Matter in the Air."

G. Aarland,§§ "Analysis of Ores and Furnace Products."

A. Terreiljllll "Analysis of some metallic Fragments from Peru-

vian Graves."
F. Mauro.Tilj "An Analysis of Spinel."

Maumene,*** " On the Composition of Slate."

A. Smethan.ttt " Composition of a Boiler Incrustation."

D. Playfair,tXt " Oi^ the Detection of some rare Metals in Pyrites

Flue-Dust."

C. Zimmermann,§§§ " On the Separation of the heavy Metals of

the Sulphide of Ammonium Group."
B. Corenwinder and G. Contamine,|||i|| "A new Method of Analy-

zing with Precision the Potashes of Commerce."
E. F. Smith,T*iT " New Results in Electrolysis."

C. J. H. Warden,**** "Analysis of Poppy Petal Ash."
S. F". Peckham,t1i't " On the Composition of the Ashes of

Wheat-Bran burned under a Steam Boiler."

L. Ricciardi.t+tX "Analysis of Tobacco."
G. Stein,>iM§ " On the Analvsis of Turkey-Red."
A. W. Blythe,|l|||||| "The Composition of Cow's Milk in Health

and Disease."

W. H. Watson,^^TfTf " On the Detection of Milk Adulteration."

F. Becker,***** " Examination ot Beeswax."
M. Buchner,ttttt " On the Adulteration of Beeswax."

J. M. Eder,JXJXt " The Examination and the Properties of

Chinese Tea."
C. Husson,§§§§§ "A Study of Tea, Coffee and Chiccory."

*Chem. News 40, 126 +2. an. Ch. 18, 628.

X 2. an. Ch. 18, 629. \ Z. an. Ch. 18, 635.
Z. an. Ch. 18, 506.

* IChem. Centralblatt 1879, 812. 826.
** Dingler's Journai 234, 46. H Jr- Am. Ch. Soc. i, 263.

ji Bull. National Board of Health, Jan. 31, 18S0. §§ Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 270.

Bull, de la Soc. chim. 31, 151.
'^'' Ber. d. d^ ch. Ges. 1879, 685.

*** Comptes rendus, 89, 423. ++i Chem. News 39, 236.

lllChem. News 39, 245. i;^? Lieb. Ann. 199, i.

'
' Comptes rendus, 89, 907.

'^•''^ This Journal i, 329.
^^*i ' Chem. News 39, 27. ittt Chem. News 39, 244.

ttit Ber. d. d. ch. ties. 1879, 683. iiij, Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 1174.

13 Jr. Chem. Soc. 1879, 530. 1i'^«'^Ch. News 40, 102.
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tmX Dingler's Journal 231, 445, 526. g§5§§ Ann. de Chim. [5] 16, 419.
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Means of Detecting the Adulteration of Saffron.*

D. Lindo,t "Examination of Caoutchouc Goods."

J. M. Kostersitz and F. Hess.J "On the Valuation of Explosives."

D. Vitali and H. Schifif,§ "Examination of old Blood."

H. R. Proctor,|| " Determination of the tree Acid in Tan Liquors."

A. Houzeau,Tf " On Gravivolumetry."

F. Salomon,** " Quantitative Determination of Colored Acids."

G. Williams,!! " On the new Substitute for Litmus."

A. H. Allen.tt " Normal Solutions."

F. A. Gooch,§§ " On a new Method for the Separation and

Subsequent Treatment of Precipitates in Chemical Analyses."

K. Kraut,|||| "On Filter-paper and Filtration."

R. Popper.^Tf " Quantitative Determination of Precipitates

without F"iltering, Washing or Drying the same."

J. H. Poynting,*** " On the Estimation of small Excesses of

Weight by the Balance from the time of Vibration and the Angular

Deflection of the Beam." H. N. Morse.

NOTES.

Synthesis of Fonnic Acid.

V. Merz and J. TiBiRigA sum up the results of an elaborate

investigation on the action of carbon monoxide on alkalies with

these statements

:

Carbon monoxide is absorbed by caustic alkalies at about 200°,

and a salt of formic acid is produced.
In order to saturate caustic soda as thoroughly as possible, it

should be used in the form of soda-lime ; this should be very

porous, the gas should be moist, and the temperature not above
220°.

As the absorption of carbon monoxide takes place rapidly when
the proper precautions are observed, formic acid, or formates, may
best be prepared on the large scale from inorganic material.

According to the information furnished in Wagner's Jahres-

bericht, formic acid appears to be used principally in the manu-
facture of certain esters. But it would now be interesting to de-

* Chera. News, 39, 35 tChem. News 39, 99.

XZ. an. Ch. iS, 623. § Ber. d. d. ch. Ges. 1879, 684.

II
Chem. News 39, 246. ^ Comptes rendus 88, 747.

** Dingler's Journal 234, 317. ttChem. News 39, 98.

tIChem. News 40, 239. §5 This Journal i, 317.

III!
Z. an. Ch. 18, 543. H Z. an. Ch. 18, 14.

***Chem. News 39, 45.
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termine how far this acid may be used for technical purposes in

place ofacetic acid, and also as a reducing agent. It should further

be remarked that according to Jodin* free formic acid is an antiseptic,

and under some conditions is superior to phenol in this respect.

—

[Ber. d. deidsch. chem. Gesell. 13, 23.)

The Valence of Boron.

Nearly all the known compounds of boron can be explained on
the assumption that the element is trivalent. Two compounds
have been described, however, which indicate that boron may, under
some circumstances, play the part ofa quinquivalent element. These
are an ester prepared by Frankland, to which he gives the formula

B-(CjH.,)(OCjH.0h, and an oxychloride BOClo prepared by C.

Councler. A. Michaelis and P. Becker have now shown that,

if a phenyl derivative of the trichloride of boron be first prepared,

according to the following equation

:

2BCI3 + HgcCoHO-' = 2CeH..BC1.2 + HgCl.,,

this substance readily takes up chlorine. A product is formed
which is called phenylboron tetrachloride, CuHsBCh. This corres-

ponds to similar derivatives obtained from phosphorus and arsenic,

and makes it \'ery probable that boron may be either trivalent or

quinquivalent.

—

(^Ber. d. deidsch. chem. Gesell. 13, 58.)

Artificial Alkaloids.

A. Ladexburg continues his interesting studies of the alka-

loids. He finds that the atropine obtained by him in treating the

tropate of tropine with dilute hydrochloric acid is identical with

natural atropine. He has, further, treated other salts of tropine in

the same way, and thus obtained representatives of a class of

artificial alkaloids to which he gives the generic name tropeines.

The three substances of this class described are made from the

salicylate, oxytoluate and phthalate of tropine. Oxytolutropeine

acts upon the human pupil almost as energetically as atropine. It

has been used extensively in the ophthalmological clinic, and the

conclusion drawn from the experiments thus far performed is that

in many cases it is to be preferred to atropine.

—

{Ber. d. deidsch.

chem. Gesell. 13, 104.)

On the neiv Hydrogen Li7ies and the Dissociation of Calcium.

H. W. VoGEL has photographed the spectrum of pure hydrogen,

evolved by electrolysis, and finds certain new lines, among which
the most striking is one which is almost coincident with the line H'

(Frauenhofer) usually attributed to calcium. This is called the

fifth principal hydrogen line. The discovery of this new line of

hydrogen is of interest in connection with Lockyer's supposition

* Wagner, Jahresbericht, 1866, 287, and Zeitschrift f. Chem. 1866, 95.
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that calcium is dissociated at a very high temperature. Lockyer
has suggested that when calcium is dissociated it is broken up into

two bodies, X and Y, and that the first H line belongs to one of

these and the second line to the other. Huggins has shown that

of the two thick H-lines of the solar spectrum only the first is

present in the spectra of Sirius and Vega. According to Lockyer,

this isolated line is due to the presence of one of the components
of dissociated calcium. Vogel, on the other hand, believes that it

is the fifth hydrogen line, and has consequently no connection with

calcium. Lockyer has, further, called attention to an observation

made by Young, according to which the H'-line was seen to be

injected into the chromosphere 25 times and the H"-line 50 times.

The appearance of the H'-line alone is explained on the supposition

that it is due to dissociated calcium. But Vogel believes that the

H'-line seen alone was the fifth hydrogen line.

—

(^Ber. d. deidsch.

chein. Gesell. 13, 274.)

Chlorine, Bromine and Iodine at High Temperatures.

Victor Meyer* and J. M. CRAFTst have shown that when
pure chlorine is heated to yellow heat its density is not changed,

as it is when produced in the nascent state. It seems quite im-

possible, at present, to furnish a satisfactory explanation for this

difference between free and nascent chlorine.

Meyer has communicated some details in regard to the density

of iodine at high temperatures. He shows that at 800° there is a

marked decrease in the density, and, from about 1027 to 1567°,

it remains unchanged and is exactly equal to the value calculated

for ICb.
Crafts,! however, finds that the density of iodine vapor does not

remain unchanged after the value corresponding to the formula

I CI' is reached, but that there is a still further decrease.

The chair of chemistry in the newly established Agricultural

College of Berlin, is to be filled by Prof. H. Landolt, of Aix-la-

Chapelle, well-known by his exhaustix'e studies on the relations

between the optical properties of bodies and their chemical consti-

tution. His wide experience in saccharimetry has likewise led to

his simultaneous appointment as director of the chemical labora-

tory established at Berlin by the German Verein filr Riibenziicker-

Industrie. Prof Landolt is succeeded in the Polytechnic of Aix-
la-Chapelle by Prof. A. Classen, who has recently published two
favorably received laboratory manuals on Oualitati\'e and Quantita-

tive Analysis.

—

{Nature.')

* Berichte d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 13, 399. tCompt. rend. 90, 183.

t Compt. rend. 90, 690.
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It is proposed to commemorate, by a permanent memorial, the

distinguished services rendered to science and education by Dr.
Thomas Andrews, during the thirty years that he was occupant

of the chair of chemistry in the Queen's College, Belfast.

The French chemist, Sainte-Claire Deville, has resigned

the professorship at the Ecole Normale of Paris which he has held

for twenty-nine years. He is succeeded by L. Troost, who has

long been well-known for his careful investigations in the field of

inorganic chemistry.

M. ZixiN, the well-known Russian chemist, recently died at St.

Petersburg. One of his chief discoveries was the conversion of

nitro- into amido-compounds. One of the first substances made in

this way was aniline.

Paul Mexdelssohx Bartholdv, a son of the composer, and
himself a chemist well-known in connection with chemical industry,

recently died in Berlin. He was a member of the firm of Martins

& Mendelssohn of Berlin, manufacturers of aniline and aniline

colors.

Prof. James M. Crafts has recently been awarded a prize by
the French Academy of Sciences for his researches in the field of

organic chemistry.

Prof. A. R. Ledoux, Director of the North Carolina Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, has resigned.

Prof. George A. Symth, of the University of Vermont, has

left his professorship and engaged in work in connection with sani-

tary chemistry at Newport.
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ON THE DETERMINATION OF ALBUMINOIDS IN
HAY AND COARSE FODDERS.

By H. p. Armsby.

In the analysis of feeding-stuffs and of vegetable products in

general, the albuminoids are commonly determined by multiplying

the percentage of nitrogen found by analysis by 6.25, it being

assumed that the albuminoids contain 16 per cent, of nitrogen, and

that no other nitrogenous bodies are present. Recent investiga-

tions have, however, shown that the latter assumption in particular

is frequently far from being true, and that many feeding-stuffs con-

tain relatively large amounts of non-albuminoid nitrogenous mat-

ters, consisting chiefly of amides. These bodies have been found

to be especially abundant in beets and other roots, in potatoes, and

in grass and hay, while the seeds of plants appear to be compara-

tively free from them.

In view of the probable inferior nutritive value of these amides

and other bodies, which we shall here designate for convenience as

non-albuminoids^ it becomes desirable, in the analysis of a feeding-

stuff, to be able to separate them from the albuminoids and to

determine their amount. Much the same difficulties which stand

in the way of a direct determination of the albuminoids prevent a

direct determination of the non-albuminoids as well ; but, on the

other hand, a more or less perfect separation of the albuminoid and

6
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non-albuminoid nitrogen may be made without special difficulty.

Several processes have been proposed to effect this, all of which

assume as their starting point that the non-albuminoids are soluble

in water or acid liquids. Now, while this is true of all the bodies

of this class known to exist in feeding-stuffs, and while it is very

probably correct, it should be borne in mind that it is not proved.

There is no reason in the nature of things why there should not be

an insoluble amide, for example, as well as an insoluble albuminoid.

If there be such, however, we have no means of ascertaining the fact

at present, and can only adopt pro\isionally the assumption just

mentioned as a working hypothesis.

Taking this as a starting point, the several methods proceed in

general as follows

:

The substance to be examined is first boiled with water slightly

acidified with some organic acid or with water alone ; this process

dissolves out the non-albuminoids (with the reservation made above),

while most or all of the albuminoids are either not dissolved at all

or are coagulated by boiling. Some substance is then added to

the liquid which will precipitate any dissolved albuminoids which

it may still contain, without affecting the non-albuminoids, the

mass is filtered, and a nitrogen determination made either in the

insoluble matters or in the filtrate.

In the first case we get directly the albuminoid nitrogen, in the

second case it is obtained by subtracting the nitrogen of the

filtrate from the total nitrogen of the substance. The several

methods differ essentially only in the precipitant employed.

Church* recommends a four per cent, solution of carbolic acid,

Sestinit uses lead acetate, Dehmel| has obtained concordant results

by the use of copper sulphate as proposed by Ritthausen, and

E. Schulze§ proposes the use of ferric acetate as recommended by

Hoppe-Seyler. More or less uncertainty, however, is involved in

all these methods, since, although the precipitants employed

doubtless remove all the albuminoids from solution, we are largely

ignorant of the nature of the amides and other bodies extracted by

water, and run the risk of precipitating them from the solution by

means ofthe reagents intended to effect the removal of albuminoids.

These considerations led the writer to experiment on the possi-

bility of dispensing with precipitants altogether, and the results on

* Laboratory Guide, 4th ed., 209. tLandw. Versuchs-Stationen, 23, 305.

t Ibid. 24, 214. ? Landw. Jahrbiicher, 6, 160.
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hay have been so satisfactory that he feels induced to describe the

method adopted.

Comparative trials were first made on three samples of hay which

had previously been analyzed, carbolic acid, lead acetate, and

cupric sulphate being all used as precipitants.

The experiments with carbolic acid and lead acetate were made
according to the directions of Church and Sestini respectively. In

the experiments with cupric sulphate the substance was boiled for

an hour with water, then 10 c. c. of a ten per cent, solution of cupric

sulphate was added, the boiling continued for a few minutes, the

mass then filtered, and the nitrogen of the insoluble residue

determined.

In the trials with water the substance was simply boiled for an

hour with water slightly acidified with lactic acid, filtered, and

treated as in the other methods. In each trial 0.5 gram of hay

was used, and each result is the mean of two accordant deter-

minations.
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twenty-one samples of hay and stover has been determined by

treatment with water in the manner described above, and in no case

could albuminoids be detected in the filtrate, so that we are justified

in concluding that in the analysis of hay a separation of the albu-

minoid and non-albuminoid nitrogen may be effected most simply

by means of boiling water. That this method is preferable to the

use of precipitants is obvious. Whether it is applicable to all

feeding-stuffs is perhaps doubtful. Some experiments on rye-bran

and malt sprouts seem to indicate that it is not, but to hay at least

it is perfectly applicable, and by its aid it is a very simple matter to

determine the amount of albuminoid nitrogen present, and by

multiplication by 64 to calculate approximately the amount of albu-

minoids.

To ascertain whether the method of extraction adopted brought

all the non-albuminoids into solution, the following trials were made

on a sample of clover hay containing 2.41 per cent, of nitrogen.

One-half gram of the hay was boiled with slighdy acidulated

water for 45 minutes, filtered through an asbestos filter, and the

insoluble residue burned with soda-lime. A second portion of one-

half gram was boiled with acidulated water for 30 minutes,

filtered through asbestos, the residue returned to the dish, boiled

30 minutes longer with acidulated water, and then filtered and

burned as before. A third portion was submitted to three extrac-

tions in the same manner. Each experiment was made in duplicate,

and the following results obtained for albuminoid nitrogen

:

One extraction, 1.85 and 1.89 per cent.

Two extractions, 1.78 1.87 "

Three extractions, 1.82 1.84 "

Evidently one extraction removed all the soluble nitrogen.

A diffusion experiment was also made, to see if there were any

indications of the presence of soluble albuminoids in the filtrate.

Twenty grams of the hay were boiled for forty-five minutes with

acidulated water, filtered, and washed with hot water. The filtrate

was introduced into a parchment paper dialyser and allowed to

diffuse into a constantly renewed volume of water for nearly two

days. It was then diluted to 1000 c. c, and two portions of 50 c. c.

evaporated to dryness in Hofmeister glass capsules and burned with

soda lime. Calculated on the original substance, the results were

0.08 per cent, and o.io per cent, of nitrogen, or an average of 0.09
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per cent., as the amount of indiffusible nitrogen extracted by this

process.

It would thus appear that the method of extraction with boiUng

water etfects a very satisfactory separation of the albuminoid and
non-albuminoid nitrogen of hay. It has the advantage of sim-

plicity, and while its results are, like all the results of fodder

analysis, sufficiently crude, they are no more so than those obtained

by the use of more complicated methods, and are an advance on
those reached by simply determining the total nitrogen.

Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, March, iS8o.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE CHEMICAL LABOR-
A TOR Y OF HAR VARD COLLEGE.

RESEARCHES ON THE SUBSTITUTED BENZYL
COMPOUNDS.

No. III.

PARACHLORBENZYL COMPOUNDS.*

By C. Loring Jackson and Alfred W. Field.

Parachlorbenzylchloride, C6H4CICH2CI. In beginning these

researches, we had no idea that it would be necessary to investigate

this substance, as, since its discovery by Beilstein and Geitner,t it

had been prepared and studied by a great number of chemists, and

had served as the starting-point for the preparation of all the

parachlorbenzyl compounds known. But, on looking into the

subject more carefully, we found that it had been made invariably

from the product of the chloriring of toluol in the cold, which

Hiibner and MajertJ have proved, by their work on the sulpho-

acids, is a mixture of ortho- and parachlortoluol ; while, more re-

cently, Oscar Emmerling§ has shown that the product from ox-

* Proceedings American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Communicated by the Authors,

t Beilstein and Geitner, Zeitschr. der Chem. 1866, 307; also 17.

% Hiibner and Majert, Ber. d. ch. G. 6, 790.

§0. Emmerling, Ber, d. ch. G. 8, 880.
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idizing it with potassic permanganate contains more ortho- than

parachlorbenzoic acid. The parachlorbenzylchloride of previous

chemists, therefore, must have been contaminated with a larger or

smaller amount of the ortho compound, which escaped detection,

because the method used by them to test the purity of their prepa-

rations consisted in oxidizing with potassic dichromate and sulph-

uric acid, and, as this destroys the ortho modification completely,

a pure parachlorbenzoic acid was the only product. This oversight

is not surprising when it is borne in mind that the more important

of these papers appeared in 1866, when the nature of aromatic

isomeres was very imperfectly understood.

For the reason given above, we determined to prepare the para-

chlorbenzylchloride from perfectly pure parachlortoluol, and hoped

that it might be a solid, instead of the oily liquid described by our

predecessors ; indeed, it seemed hard to believe that it could be a

liquid, as the parachlortoluol melts at 62° (Hiibner and Majert),

and we have found that the introduction of bromine into the side-

chain raised the melting-point to 482°.

Preparation. Parachlortoluol was made from pure paratoluidine

by treatment with hydrochloric acid and potassic nitrite, according

to a modification of the method of Hiibner and Majert* described

in connection with parachlorbenzylbromide in the first paperf of

this series. The 31 grams that we obtained distilled over completely

between 160° and 161°, and froze between 4° and 5° in white plates

looking exactly like parabromtoluol, which melted from 7° to 72°.

These results agree essentially with those of Hiibner and Majert,*

who found the boiling-point i6o|°, the freezing-point a little above

0°, and the melting-point 62°. To convert this into parachlorbenzyl-

chloride, a stream of chlorine was passed into it while it stood in a

paraffine-bath heated to 166° : when the increase in weight showed

that somewhat more than the calculated amount of chlorine had

been taken up (the 27 grams of parachlortoluol used had become

35 grams instead of 34.3 grams,) the chlorine was stopped, and the

product put in a freezing mixture of ice and salt, where it partially

solidified in white needles, which were drained on the filter-pump,

and recrystallized from alcohol. The yield was very small, and all

attempts to get more from the mother-liquors were fruitless. The
following analyses of the substance dried in vacuo show that it is the

expected parachlorbenzylchloride.

* Hiibner and Majert, Ber. d. ch. G. 5, 794. fThis Journal, I, 100.
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Parachlorbenzylalcohol, Ci;H4C1CHjOH, was made by boiling

the bromide (or chloride) with water in a flask with a return-cooler.

The formation of hydrobromic (or hydrochloric) acid by this reac-

tion was proved by testing the water, which had become acid, with

argentic oxide, when argentic bromide (or chloride) was formed,

and the acid reaction disappeared. The alcohol was made also

from the acetate by boiling with water ; sealing with aqueous

ammonia, as recommended by Beilstein and Kuhlberg, being found

in this case unnecessary ; it was purified by crystallization from

boiling water, dried in vacuo, and analyzed.

0.4517 gram of substance gave 0.9754 gram CO) and 0.2175

gram H.O.
Calculated for C,HeC10H. Found.

Carbon 58.94 58.89

Hydrogen 4.91 5.34

Properties. Beautiful pointed white ribbons usually one or two

inches long, with a brilliant pearly lustre and characteristic smell,

but no action on the mucous membrane or tenderer parts of the

skin ; melting point, 705° ; sublimes very easily in white needles,

and can be purified in this way ; evaporates slowly on exposure to

the air, and distils in a current of steam ; slightly soluble in cold,

much more so in hot water, very easily in alcohol, ether, benzol,

carbonic disulphide, and glacial acetic acid. It is oxidized by a

mixture of potassic dichromate and dilute sulphuric acid, giving

parachlorbenzoic acid ; melting-point, 233° (234° O. Emmerling.)

The chlorbenzylalcohol obtained by Beilstein and Kuhlberg*

differs from the above only in melting at 66°.

Parachlorbenzylcyanide. The product ofthe reaction of alcoholic

parachlorbenzylbromide and potassic cyanide, when precipitated by

water, was a yellow oil, which showed no signs of solidifying in a

mixture of ice and salt : after standing in an open watch-glass for

three or more weeks, however, it did deposit crystals when put in a

freezing-mixture, but in such small quantity that it was impossible

to purify them thoroughly ; and it did not seem worth while to

spend the large amount of time and material necessary to get enough

of them for complete study. The crystals, after sucking out the oil

with filter-paper, proved to be good-sized colorless prisms ; and, as

one specimen of a twinned form like a quatrefoil was observed, there

can be no doubt that the substance is analogous to the parabrom-

* Beilstein and Kuhlberg, Ann. Chem. Pharm. 147, 339.
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benzylcyanide. which will be described in a later paper of this

series : its melting-point is 29° ;-and it is easily soluble in alcohol

and ether, being left on evaporation of the sohent as an oil which

crystallizes when stirred.

The yellow oil from which the crystals were obtained has also the

nitrile smell, and is converted by heating to 100° in a sealed tube

with hydrochloric acid, into parachloralphatoluylic acid : it must

therefore be either the same substance as the crystals, prevented from

solidifying by a small quantity of impurity, or the crystals may be a

polymeric form of the oil. The cyanide was mentioned by Neuhof*

as a dark oil, made by heating chlorbenzylchloride to 120°- 130° in

a sealed tube with potassic cyanide and alcohol ; but no attempt

was made to purify or analyze it. This heating in a sealed tube to

1 20°- 1
30° is, as seen 'from the above, unnecessary.

Parachloralphatoluylic Acid, Ce;H4ClCHjC00H, made by heat-

ing the nitrile to 100° in a sealed tube with fuming hydrochloric

acid, or by boiling it with dilute sulphuric acid in a flask with a

return-cooler, was purified by solution in amnionic hydrate, precipi-

tation with sulphuric acid, and recrystallizing from boiling water.

Its composition was established by an analysis of the silver salt.

Properties. White needles, often two centimetres long, some-

times thick and pointed, with a pleasant smell ; melting-point,

I03i°-T04°; sublimes easily in little plates, and can be distilled,

although not quickly, in a current of steam ; somewhat soluble in

cold, much more so in hot water, freely in alcohol, ether, benzol,

carbonic disulphide, and glacial acetic acid. Aqueous ammonia

dissolves it readily, but the amnionic salt is decomposed, at least in

part, by evaporation, the acid being set free.

A chloralphatoluylic acid has been already described as the para

compound by Neuhof,t who made it, however, from chlorbenzyl-

chloride ; the melting-point was 60°, and it separated from its salts as

an oil which soon solidified, otherwise it resembled our acid, except

that it seems to have been much more soluble in water. . Later,

Radziszewskit made a similar acid, melting at 68°, by chloriring

alphatoluylic acid.

Argentic Parachloralphatoluylafe, C H4ClCH.COOAg, fell as a

white, curdy precipitate, upon adding argentic nitrate to a neutral

solution of the amnionic salt of the acid. It was washed with water,

dried at 100°, and analyzed.

* Neuhof, Ann. Chem. Pharm. 147, 347. t Ibid. 147, 347.

X Radziszewski, Ber. d. ch. G. 2,207.
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0.3410 gram of substance gave, precipitated from a nitric acid

solution, with hydrochloric acid, 0.1788 gram of AgCl.

Calculated for CsH^ClOjAg. Found.

Silver 38.91 39.44

Properties. A white, curdy mass, consisting of clumps of silky

microscopic needles, which blackens rapidly in direct sunlight, but-

only very slowly in diffused daylight, very slightly soluble in boil-

ing water, almost insoluble in cold, freely soluble in dilute nitric

acid and amnionic hydrate.

Neuhof obtained a similar salt, but describes it as more soluble

in water than ours.

We did not succeed in getting a pure, well-defined calcic salt,

although we tried to do so several times. By adding lime-water to

the acid till the reaction was alkaline, removing the excess of lime

by carbonic dioxide, and allowing the solution to evaporate spon-

taneously, arborescent groups of white needles were obtained.

These lost 9.84 per cent, when dried at 100°
; 2 molecules of crystal

water would give 8.68 per cent. ; 22 molecules, 10.61 per cent. ; the

loss, therefore, does not correspond to any probable amount of

water of crystallization, and it seemed likely that something beside

water was given off, as there was a slight sublimate on the upper

watch-glass, and the substance had become somewhat brown, with

a semifused look very unlike its original appearance. It, however,

contained 10.36 per cent, of calcium, and may therefore have been

the anhydrous salt which needs 10.55 P^"^ cent. Other experi-

ments under different conditions gave no better results, and we
therefore decided that the salt was not important enough to repay

a thorough study, which would use up a great deal of time.

The baric salt was even less well defined than the calcic ; it was

prepared in the same way, and appeared on evaporation of its sohi-

tion over sulphuric acid as a colorless varnish, part of which changed

on stirring into a radiated crystalline mass. This became white

and opaque when treated with cold water, and when boiled with

water gave an acid reaction and the smell of the acid. If the solu-

tion was evaporated on the water-bath instead of over sulphuric

acid, a sticky gum was left. Neuhof 's baric salt was similar to ours,

and gave him an amount of barium corresponding to an acid salt.

His calcic salt, on the other hand, contained one molecule of water,

which it lost at 100°.
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A solution of the acid in amnionic hydrate, from which the excess

of ammonia has been driven off on the water-bath, gives the

following characteristic reactions— bluish-green flocks with cupric

sulphate, yellowish-brown with ferric chloride, and white with

phimbic acetate or mercicrous nitrate.

Parachlorbenzylstdphocyanate, C6H4C1CH,SCN, made by boiling

the bromide with an alcoholic solution of potassic sulphocyanate,

was purified by freezing with snow and salt, sucking out the oil

with filter paper, and recrystallization from alcohol with the

help of a freezing mixture. It was dried in vacuo and analyzed.

0.1569 gram substance gave 0.1985 gram BaS04.

Calculated for C,H„C1SCN. Found.

Sulphur
. 1743 17.38

Properties. White, flattened needles, often over an inch long,

with a strong, disagreeable smell; melting-point, 17°; does not

distil with steam, but seems to be slowly decomposed by it, a few

brown drops with a smell like that of benzaldehyd passing over

;

mixes with alcohol, ether, benzol, carbonic disulphide, and glacial

acetic acid, but not with water.

This substance has not been made heretofore : it resembles the

corresponding bromine compound \'ery closely in everything but

melting-point.

J^a raclilorbcnz) 'la ni ines.

These substances \\a\q. been studied already by Berlin,* who
prepared them by heating the chlorbenzylchloride with alcoholic

ammonia for one week in the steam-bath. The product was worked

up by a needlessly complex process, consisting, when stripped of

its unnecessary steps, in separating one portion of the bases by

conversion into their chlorides and crystallizing from alcohol, while

in the remainder the tertiary amine was destroyed by distillation

with bromine and water, and the bromides of the remaining amines

separated by crystallization. The properties of the tertiary and

primary amines, as described by him, are in no way peculiar; but

he obtained four isomeric forms of the secondary amine, which

were themselves undistinguishable yellow oils, but differed in the

melting-points of their salts, as shown in the following table :

—

* Rerlin, Ann. Chem. Pharm. 151, 137.
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Name of
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The chloride was obtained in an impure state when an alcohoHc

solution of the base was heated with strong hydrochloric acid
;

after standing 24 hours, the solution M^as allowed to evaporate spon-

taneously, when balls of radiated needles were left which melted at

about Tg6°, were soluble in alcohol, ether, and glacial acetic acid,

slightly in water, and insoluble, or nearly so, in carbonic disulphide

and benzol ; the alcoholic solution left a viscous mass, which

changed into needles slowly. After drying in vacuo, it lost, in the

steam-bath, an amount equal to less than one molecule of water;

'out its melting-point was unaltered, and, as it yielded crystals of

the free amine on repeated treatment with alcohol, it does not follow

>hat the loss was nothing but water. We could find no satisfactory

method of purifying this, or of making a purer substance. The
bromide obtained in the preparation of the amine crystallizes in

scales like those of the bromide of the secondary amine soon to be

described, but less soluble in alcohol.

Triparachlorbenzylmnine Chlorplatiyiate
,
[(C«H4ClCH0oNH]j

PtCl.., was made by adding aqueous chlorplatinic acid to an ethereal

solution of the base, and washing with water, alcohol and ether

;

dried at 100°, it gave the following results on analysis :

I. 0.2380 gram substance gave 0.0405 gram platinum.

II. 0.2796 gram substance gave 0.0471 gram platinum.

Found.
Calculated for [(C,H,iCl)3NH]2PtCl,,. I. II.

Platinum, 16.54 17.01 16.84

Properties. Pale orange microscopic irregular plates, almost

insoluble in water, alcohol and ether.

It is worthy of especial note that Berlin's tertiary chlorbenzyl-

amine melted at 88°-89°, as this is the only case in which we have

found the melting-point of the pure substance lower than that of

the impure. His chloride melting-point, i7o°-i75°, crystallized in

well-formed rhombohedra with two molecules of water, which it

lost in vacuo. Our (impure) salt differed from his not only in

appearance and melting-point, but also in losing nothing in vactio
;

and we have never observed any rhombohedra like those described

by him, although we have tried very often and under various con-

ditions to obtain them.

Diparachlorbenzylamine, (Cr,H4ClCHj)iNH. The bromide of

this base, separated from the other amines as described abo\'e, and

purified by repeated boiling with alcohol, was decomposed with
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aqueous sodic hydrate ; the oil thus obtained solidified on stirring,

especially if it was touched with a crystal of the substance.

Properties. White radiating bladed crystals ; melting-point,

29°
; insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and glacial acetic acid,

freely soluble in ether, benzol and carbonic disulphide.

The chloride fell as a white precipitate on adding hydrochloric

acid to an alcoholic solution of the base ; microscopic rhombic and

prismatic plates apparently monoclinic, slightly soluble in water,

alcohol and glacial acetic acid, insoluble in ether and carbonic

disulphide ; melting-point 288°.

Diparachlorbenzylaminc Chlorplatinate
,

[(_C>.H-iClCH-.)-2NH-]>

PtCl.., made by adding aqueous chlorplatinic acid to the alcoholic
'

solution of the base, and purified by washing with water, was dried

at 100°, and analyzed.

0.2389 gram substance gave 0,0496 gram platinum.

Calculated for [{C7H,.,Cl)oNHoJ.,PtCl,.,. Found.

Platinum, 20.90 20.76

Properties. Pale yellow scales (deeper in color than the cor-

responding salt of the tertiary amine), slightly soluble in boiling

water, almost insoluble in cold water and alcohol.

The bromide of the base was obtained during the preparation of

the amines in white scales very slightly soluble in water or alcohol,

insoluble in ether, easily decomposed by aqueous sodic hydrate,

and melting with decomposition between 280° and 290°.

The salts just described are identical with those of the <i. modifica-

tion of Berlin's secondary chlorbenzylamine ; and, as we could find

no trace of any other modifications, there can be but little doubt

that the /J, y and '' forms of Berlin consisted of mixtures of para-

and ortho-compounds, in varying proportions, and this view is

still further supported by the fact that the melting-points of these

so-called isomeres are very near together, those of the chlorides in

fact all lying within ten degrees.

Monoparachlorbenzylamine, Ci;H4ClCH.NH-.', precipitated from

the aqueous solution of its bromide with sodic hydrate and distilled

with steam forms a colorless oil nearly, if not completely, insoluble

in water, but soluble in ether ; on exposure to the air it is converted,

almost at once, into a white soluble crystalline carbonate ; if there-

fore care is not taken to exclude carbonic anhydride, small quantities

of the amine seem to dissolve easilv in water.
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The carbonate was made by exposing the free base to carbonic

anhydride or e\-en to the air, and was ahvays left when an ether

extract containing the base was allowed to evaporate spontaneously.

Crystallized from water, it forms white plates often of considerable

size, from alcohol needles; melting-point, 114°-! 15°; it dissolves

slowly in cold, quickly and freely in hot water and alcohol ; sodic

hydrate sets free the oily amine.

The chloride made by dissolving the carbonate in hydrochloric

acid crystallizes in long, narrow white plates, soluble in water and

alcohol, sparingly soluble in glacial acetic acid, and essentially

insoluble in ether, benzol and carbonic disulphide ; melting-point,

.239°-24i°.

Monoparachlorbenzylamine Chlorplatinate, (C(.H4ClCH.'NH3)a

PtCl , made by mixing a solution of the chloride of the base with

platinic chloride, purified by washing with a mixture of alcohol and

ether, and dried at 100°, gave the following result:

0.3067 gram substance gave 0.0866 gram platinum.

Calculated fof (C,H,,ClNH3).,PtCl„. Found.

Platinum 28.39 28.23

Properties. Bright yellow branching plates or needles, arranged

in round woolly groups when crystallized from water, in which and

alcohol it is decidedly soluble..

The bromide of the base formed in the preparation of the amines

resembles the chloride in appearance and solubility, but is some-

what less soluble in cold water, and melts with decomposition

between 225° and 230°.

The foregoing results differ from those obtained by Berlin only

in the melting-point of the chloride, which he found 197°; he gives

no melting-points for the carbonate and bromide.

To make it easier to compare the new melting-points with those

in use heretofore, we have collected them in the following table

;

the second column of which gives the melting-points of the pure

substances made by us, and the third the melting-points determined

bv the chemists mentioned in the fourth column.
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Name of Substance.

Parachlorbenzylchloride
Parachlorbenzylbromide
Parachlorbenzylalcohol
Parachlorbenzylcyanide
Parachloralphatoluylic Acid

Parachlorbenzylsulphocyanate
Primary Amine ....

" " Chloride .

" " Bromide .

" " Carbonate
Secondary Amine ...

" " Chloride
" " Bromide

Tertiary Amine . . . -

" " Chloride ,

True
Melting-point.

29^

Old
Melting-point.

Authority for

Old Melting-point.

Liquid.

70/2°
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anhydrides. Besides this, M. Loir determined the nature of his

decomposition products by putting them in water, and did not, it

appears, attempt to fractionate his distillates in any manner. Acetic

anhydride is decomposed by hydrochloric acid at ordinary tem-

peratures, and acetobenzoic anhydride, a less stable compound,

would hardly withstand the action of the same reagent at tempera-

tures near ioo°.

I have repeated the experiments of M. Loir with the following

results :

If dry hydrochloric acid be passed into acetobenzoic anhydride

at ordinary temperatures, the reaction is the same, by whichexer

process the anhydride may have been prepared ; benzoic acid is

deposited, and the tube conveying the hydrochloric acid becomes

obstructed. On raising the temperature, acetyl chloride begins to

distill at 55-60°, and the product obtained up to 130° is a mixture

of acetyl chloride and acetic acid. If the heat be raised much

above 130°, and the current of hydrochloric acid rapid, a small

quantitv of benzoyl chloride is carried over, and will be found in

the distillate. The residue in the apparatus consists of benzoyl

chloride and benzoic acid. If the anhydride be heated to 130°, or

any other temperature, before passing the hydrochloric acid, the

reaction is the same with the anhydride prepared by each process.

However, it seems that the lower the temperature the greater the

proportions of acetyl chloride and benzoic acid which are formed,

while at higher temperatures (130-150°) the reaction yields acetyl

chloride, acetic acid, benzoyl chloride and benzoic acid in about

equivalent proportions.

Chlorine acts in an analogous manner ; the products are the

same in whichever manner the anhydride may have been prepared

;

but, with the exception of the acetyl chloride, these products are

more difficult to separate than those formed in the reaction with

hydrochloric acid. Indeed, chloracetic acid boils at about 186°,

and benzoyl chloride at 198°
;
yet, in the experiments of M. Loir,

the latter compound seems to have distilled over first, leaving the

chloracetic acid in the retort. At temperatures near 150° the pro-

ducts of this reaction are acetyl chloride, chloracetic acid, benzoyl

chloride and o-chlorobenzoic acid ; at lower temperatures the prin-

cipal products are acetyl chloride and chlorobenzoic acid.

From his experiments M. Loir concludes that the constitution

of benzoyl acetate differs from that of acetyl benzoate ; but the
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results of these experiments being erroneous, such a conclusion is

unsustained. The bodies thus named are identical, all of their

reactions tinder the same conditioyis are the same, and they must

be represented by the same rational formula.

ON THE RELATIVE DENSITIES OF PERMANENT
GASES AT HIGH TEMPERATURES.

Bv J. M. Crafts.

The ingenious method* of Professor Victor Meyer for the deter-

mination of the density of vapors is too well known to need a

description, and many chemists have already recognized by per-

sonal observation the great value of this addition to our means of

investigation. The unlooked-for observation of an abnormal and

peculiar density in the case of chlorine and iodine, which appeared

in the month of July 1879, added greatly to the interest already

excited by a very remarkable and extended series of observations,

and the results of V. and C. Meyer have been commented upon from

various sides. Sir Benj. Brodie looks upon them as confirming his

theoretical views upon the composition of the halogen group ; Prof.

Liebent has given them another interpretation, and some doubts |

as to the accuracy of the conclusions have been expressed, but

thus far they have not been justified by experiments having a direct

bearing on the subject.

* Ber. deutsch. chem. Gesell. ii, 1867, 2253; 12, 609, 681, 1112, 1195, 1282, 1426, 2204.

tCoraptes rendus 89, 253. Professor Lieben's supposition of an abnormal coefficient of expan-

sion has fewer analogies in its favor than Professor Meyer's idea ofa chemical dissociation, when
it is borne in mind that the phenomenon to be explained is a ^3 normal density constant within

large limits of temperature.

X Ber. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 2066. Professor Seelheim recalls certain experiments upon

the volatility of the chloride of platinum in a current of chlorine and proposes the equation

Pt2Cl4 = 2CI0 -1- Ptn = 6 vols, as an explanation of the 73 density attributed to chlorine. His

equation is not in accordance with his own figures, since he says that the volume is increased

by 5^, but the equation would suffice to account for the increase of Y?.
really observed by Pro-

fessor Meyer. It would appear, however, desirable to support by some more direct experiment

the hypothesis that chlorine (even when mixed with a certain quantity of air as it is in Meyer's

apparatus) can maintain in a state of vapor 2.77 times its weight of platinum at a temperature

of 1200° and that without the intervention of a permanent chemical combination. Professor

Dunnington (Chem. News 40, 141) cites some observations upon the difficulty of obtaining

platinous chloride in a state of purity.
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In the month of September of last year the author expressed to

Professor Meyer his desire to repeat the experiments upon the den-

sity of chlorine, and was furnished most readily with information

regarding the manufacture of the porcelain cylinders and the

precautions to be observed in heating them to avoid fracture.

The results of these experiments were communicated to the

French Academy of Sciences at the sitting of Jan. 26, 1880, and the

subsequent paper of Professor Meyer, which bears the date Feb.

25, 1880,* confirms them in regard to gaseous chlorine. As the

methods of operating present some differences, and results have

been obtained with a number of other gases, the present memoir
describes these experiments in detail. They are confined entirely

to gases, and chlorine salts of platinum have not been experimented

upon, since the employment of gaseous chlorine simplifies the

process and leaves less room for varied interpretations of the

results.

The principle of the method is the same as that of Professor

Meyer's : namely, the displacement of a known quantity of one gas

by another, with the necessary precautions to insure that both gases

have been heated to the same temperature. The relative densities

are in inverse proportion with the two volumes measured before and
after the displacement. The accompanying plate gives the general

arrangement of the apparatus ; but in order to economize space the

furnace is not represented, and the capillary tubes which join the

two measuring apparatus with the porcelain cylinder are repre-

sented somewhat shorter than the reality ; these must be adapted

to size of the furnace, and must allow the measuring tubes to be

sufficiently distant to be protected by a screen from the radiant heat.

In these experiments the porcelain cylinder ab was heated in a

Perrot's gas furnace in exactly the manner indicated in the design

published by Professor Meyer.t except that the bottom of the cyl-

inder a was not allowed to touch the clay support, but was held in

position by a clamp above the furnace, and this arrangement is a

most essential precaution in using enamelled porcelain vessels at a

high temperature ; the enamel must not be allowed to touch a heated

surface to which it may adhere. The stem of the cylinder is much
less exposed to this danger, because the current of air through the

hole in the furnace cover prevents the enamel from attaining the

temperature necessary to its fusion.

* Ber. deutsch. chem. Geseli. 13, 339. t Ibid. 12, H13.
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The [J
tube I^G// serves to measure a tixed quantity of the gas

whose density is to be taken. Since the gas is expanded to about

six times its original volume at 1350°, and since it should not fill

more than two-thirds of the porcelain cylinder, when introduced

into it at that temperature, the measuring tube is made to contain

from 10 to 14 c. c, when a porcelain cylinder of 100 c. c. capacity

is used. For lower temperatures a larger measuring tube may be

used. The error in measuring depending upon the variable quan-

tity of liquid adhering to the sides of the vessel /^, errors of observa-

tion and fault of level in the two branches /^and (r, does not exceed

3.02 c. c ; consequently it amounts to 0.2 per cent, when 10 c. c,

are taken. A number of experiments were made to determine this

limit of accuracy, and it maybe remarked that the use of sulphuric

acid instead of water is not unfavorable to constant results. The

measuring apparatus was carefully calibrated with water, and a series

of experiments which were made by w'eighing the quantity of liquid,
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which the vessel contains under different circumstances fvaryingthe

temperature and the time during which the hquid was allowed to

flow out) contributed to fix the conditions necessary to obtain

constant results. Both branches of the U tube have corresponding

divisions to facilitate bringing the liquid to the same level in each.

It is only when mercury is used that this operation presents some

difficulty. The vessel //^ provided with a cock serves to regulate

the pressure, which is kept as nearly as possible equal to the atmo-

spheric during any transfer of gas. H communicates with G by

means of a flexible joint in black caoutchouc, which resists even the

action of strong sulphuric acid during several days. The measuring

apparatus fgh is similar in every respect to the previous one. F
and / are surrounded with water which is changed before each

experiment in order to insure that both measuring tubes should be

at the same temperature. When the gases are measured over sul-

phuric acid or mercury it is unnecessary- to know the temperature,

but sometimes water was used in the tubes fg, and then the tem-

perature was measured in order to calculate the tension of aqueous

^•apor. The tube FGH communicates by means of the capillary

tube Cwith a platinum tube of about 0.8 mm. interior diameter, which

con\eys the gas to the bottom of the porcelain cylinder. The

piece cc allows the displaced gas to flow from the upper part of

the cylinder intoy" where it is measured. 1"he joints are made with

black caoutchouc of 4 mm. exterior diameter and only 0.7-0.8 mm.
interior diameter, and all joints bound with copper wire. The appa-

ratus, when arranged in this manner and attached to a manometer,

sustains a vacuum for 24 hours, and frequent trials were made

during the experiments to ascertain that all the connections were in

good condition.

During all the experiments of the present memoir, as the deter-

mination of temperature pro\"ed to be little involved in the study

of the density of permanent gases, it was thought sufficient to heat

the porcelain cylinder directly in the gas flame of the furnace as

was done by Professor Meyer, although it is questionable whether

an equal distribution ofheat is thus obtained. This mode of operating

has, however, a serious disadvantage. The enamel of the porce-

lain is rapidly attacked, particularly on the side where the current

of heated gases is most rapid, and the cylinders soon become per-

vious to hydrogen and to aqueous \apors, but not to other gases.

A large number of determinations were made of the quantity ot
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water which passed through the porcelain during a given time,

when it was exposed at a high temperature to the products of com-

bustion, and the quantity was found equal to 0.001-0.002 gram
per hour, and accordingly the quantity which penetrates during

the five to ten minutes that an experiment lasts is too small to

aft'ect the results, but it is essential to fill the porcelain cylinder

directly before each experiment with dry gas. There is probably

little unburnt hydrogen in contact with the exterior surface of the

porcelain, and the diffusion of this gas only becomes noticeable in

experiments in which the cylinder is filled with it.

It is only necessary that the temperature should remain constant

about five minutes, and that no perceptible loss or gain of gas

should occur during that time, to make a determination of density

possible under favorable conditions, and usually no experiment was

made until the volume of gas in the closed apparatus had remained

constant during ten minutes. In order to determine how quickly

the interchange of temperature takes place between the cold gas

introduced into the apparatus and the heated gas which is displaced,

a series of experiments were made with air displacing air, by for-

cing into the porcelain cylinder 10 c. c. of air, and by detaching the

vzsefgh after a given interval of time to measure the volume of

air displaced. It was found that within the limits of error already

mentioned the 10 c. c. taken in the apparatus FGH were found

again in fgh after about one minute, and that there was no fur-

ther change of volume ; hence a result obtained after the first

minute may be taken as exact, and the very short time required

for an experiment enables determinations to be made under unfav-

orable circumstances, when observations of longer duration would

be complicated by phenomena of diifusion and other causes of

error. It follows then that the comparison of the density of two

gases at any temperature which can be supported by a porcelain

apparatus is a very simple and rapidly executed operation.

The details of the process are these : The heated porcelain

cylinder is filled with the gas which is to serve as the standard of

comparison, by conducting it first in a rapid, and finally in a slow

current through the platinum tube until all traces of other gases

are expelled. It is usually preferable to choose the lighter of the

two gases for this operation, which lasts from five to ten minutes

;

as soon as it is concluded the rubber connection at the end of the

platinum tube is closed, the measuring apparatus fgh is attached
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to the capillary tube c, and observations of the level of the liquid

inyare made until a constant position, during- five minutes at least,

indicates a constant temperature.* When the temperature of the

furnace is constant that of the porcelain cylinder becomes stationary

in two or three minutes, because the slow current of gas which is

passed through at the last abstracts very little heat. The level of

the liquid in /is set at zero, the platinum tube is left open for a

few seconds in order that the gas may take the atmospheric pres-

sure, and it is then connected with the capillary tube C, and a known
volume of gas, measured in F also under the atmospheric pressure,

is forced into the porcelain cylinder, and the corresponding volume

of gas displaced is measured in/, taking care to regulate the out-

flow of the liquid so that the level is the same in the two branches.

It is easy to test and correct an error froni this source by noticing

the change of level, if any, that takes place on allowing / to com-

nmnicate again with the air. The diffusion of the two gases

destroys the value of the comparison between their densities after

a few minutes, but if their coefficients of expansion are the same,

which appears to be nearly the case in all the permanent gases that

have been thus far examined, no difference in the results is appa-

rent. In the case of chlorine several analyses were made of the

gas which had passed over into the measuring tube/, and it was

found after about five minutes to contain two or three per cent, of

chlorine, so that if the density had proved decidedly abnormal, as

seemed at first possible from Professor Meyer's researches, it would

have been necessary to have taken this quantity into consideration.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the gases operated upon must

be perfectly dry, and consequently water can only be employed in

the measuring tube fgh, and it is usually more convenient to fill

both tubes with sulphuric acid or with mercury.

The following experiments were made with chlorine prepared in

the usual way with peroxide of manganese, that had been left sev-

eral clays in contact with hydrochloric acid to decompose carbonates.

The flask was not heated higher than 25° during the evolution of the

chlorine. It is easy to measure this gas over sulphuric acid, and the

* The changes of temperature of the gases in these operations are extremely rapid and are

probably nearly completed in the capillary tubes, so that the gas which reaches the bottom of

the porcelain apparatus and that which passes out through the tube c have nearly acquired the

temperature which they should have at the moment of measuring them. The low specific heat

of gases enables them to assume the temperature of the surface layer of the material enclosing

them, and this property is very favorable to the performance of these determinations of density.

23 grams of glass in cooling one degree heat lo c. c. of a gas to 1300°,
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only precaution necessary is to expose the acid in the measuring

tubes during one or two hours to an atmosphere of chlorine in

order that the slight absorption, which takes place, may be com-

plete. As the liquid is not afterwards agitated in presence of the gas,

no appreciable absorption or disengagement takes place. Chlorine

attacks black rubber very slowly, and diminution of volume is ob-

servable from this source after a few minutes ; but, rejecting the first

experiment in which fresh surfaces are exposed, the subsequent

ones gave approximately accurate results. The platinum tube is

not readily attacked in the parts which are cold nor in those which

are strongly heated ; but a zone of one to two centimeters in length,

which has a temperature of 400 to 500°, is more rapidly attacked
;

and although the tube is not actually eaten away, the passage of a

current for several hours makes it brittle and crystalline. It lost

about 0.0 1 gram in weight in half an hour in each of two experi-

ments, the total weight of the tube being about. 40 grams.

10 c.c. of chlorine displaced 9.41 c.c. air ist experiment.

10 " " "
10.43 " " 2d

10 " " "
10.30 " " 3d "

If the apparatus is filled with chlorine and 10 c.c. of air are intro-

duced the results are less satisfactory, on account of the formation

and decomposition of chloride of platinum on the outer surface of

the tube, when it is not heated red hot and is exposed to a mixture

of chlorine and air of variable composition.

The platinum tube was replaced in the following experiments by

a clay pipe stem, deprived of the glazing which hardens the exterior

surface, and which often appears to contain lead.

10 c.c. of chlorine displaced 10.37 c.c. air ist experiment.

10 " " "
10.24 " " 2d "

In order to meet the objection that part of the chlorine had been

absorbed by the pipe stem, giving an apparent density higher than

the real, the experiment was reversed, and air was passed into the

porcelain apparatus filled with chlorine.

10 c. c. of air displaced 9.98 c. c. chlorine.

10 ' "
10.00 " "

It will be noticed that these results vary two or three per cent.,

and leave the question unsettled whether the density of chlorine

compared with that of air is exactly normal or slightly less than the
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normal density, but they were chiefly undertaken to ascertain

whether under these circumstances chlorine would be found to

expand one and one-half times as much as air at a high temperature,

as Professor Meyer had concluded from his experiments with pla-

tinum salts, or whether the density is nearly normal, and these

observations amply suffice to resohe this problem. In view of the

two-third density which had been found for chlorine it was thought

necessary to examine the possibility of the absorption of chlorine

by the clay pipe stem, and the subsequent abandonment of the

chlorine in the presence of air. Had this phenomenon taken place

in two series of experiments above, the absorption of exactly 5 c. c.

in the first case and the evolution of 3.33 c. c. in the second

case would disguise an abnormal density and give the apparent

density stated above. This extremely improbable hypothesis was

tested by placing beforehand in the cylinder enough fragments of

pipe stem to double the volume of this material, and consequently

double its effect. An experiment made under these conditions

gave the same results as before, 10 c. c. of chlorine displaced 10.20

c. c. of air.

The h\"pothesis that chlorine may be a compound ot oxygen

has been revived and associated . with the results of Professor

Mever. The following equation lor example, which would explain

the two-third density, has been proposed as a guide to further in-

vestigations,* 2 (MjOj) = 2 (MiO) + Oj. M represents the hy-

pothetical element, murium. It appeared that hydrochloric acid

might give an abnormal density of unforeseen value, according as

the hydrogen, favoring this dissociation, combined chiefly with the

murium or with the oxygen. A series of experiments was made

with pure and perfectly dry h\'drochloric acid measured over

mercury.

10 c. c. of this gas displaced 10J03 c. c. ; 9.93 c. c. ; 9.97 c. c. of

nitrogen: and 10 c. c. of nitrogen displaced 9.73 c. c. ; 9.61 c. c.

;

9.68 c. c.
; 9.63 c. c. ; 9.73 c. c. of hydrochloric acid.

The loss, particularly in the second series where the apparatus

was filled with hydrochloric acid, may depend upon an absorption

* Mention is made in a lecture given by Professor Meyer, and reported by Mr. Watson Smith

in the Chemical Neivs 39, 49, of the production of oxygen by passing chlorine through a heated

porcelain cylinder and absorbing the undecomposed chlorine by iodide of potassium. The pene-

tration of aqueous vapor into the heated cylinder may perhaps account for the formation of small

quantities of oxygen, according to the equation of a partial reaction H.^O ~T~ Cl-^ =^ 2 HCl ~\~ O,

as it has been shown that the chlorine would be in presence of water under these circumstances.
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with the rubber connections or by the heated porcelain. It increases

with the duration of the experiment and amounts to i or 2 c. c. in

an hour ; but these experiments sufifice to demonstrate that the

density of hydrochloric acid is nearly normal. It is essential to

use nitrogen and not air in these experiments at a high tempera-

ture, since oxygen causes a partial combustion of the hydrochloric

acid, and the loss is increased by 0.2 to 0.3 c. c.

Hydrochloric acid does not act upon porcelain at a high temper-

ature with formation of any gaseous product and serves admirably

to expel other gases from the cylinder, its ready absorption by

water offering a means of separating it from them. Two experi-

ments in which hydrochloric acid was passed for half an hour

through a porcelain apparatus at a bright red heat gave only 0.2

to 0.3 c. c. of gas unabsorbed by water. These facts were taken

advantage of from the beginning of these investigations to de\'ise

a new and convenient process for the estimation of high tempera-

tures, which will be described later. All the experiments in this

paper were made at the highest temperature obtainable with a

small Perrot's furnace, and various measures fix it between 1300°

and 1400°, but the exact measure of the temperature and the mode
of heating acquire far greater importance when the density of a

gas varies with the temperature as is the case with iodine, and

special attention is devoted to this subject under that head.

The determination of the density may serve as a measure of the

dissociation of those gases which combine with diminution of vol-

ume, and consequently are decomposed with augmentation of

volume, like steam, carbonic acid, ammonia, &c., and experiments

were made with carbonic acid to ascertain whether dissociation

could be detected by this means at 1300°- 1400°.

10 c. c. of carbonic acid displaced 10.03 c. c, 10.01 c. c, 10.00 c. c,

10.03 c. c, 9.95 c. c. and lo.og c. c. of nitrogen.

10 c. c. of nitrogen displaced 9.95 c. c, 9.91 c. c, 9.98 c. c. and

9.93 c. c. of carbonic acid.

In this case in which the gases operated upon do not attack the

rubber connections, and are not affected by moisture, the results

correspond very closely with each other, and show that if dissocia-

tion takes place under these circumstances it is to a very slight

extent.

The difference of density noticed may be attributed to a different

coefficient of expansion, and the first series of experiments shows
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that the 10 c. c. of carbonic acid occupy at 1350° 1.002 times the

volume that 10 c. c. fill at the same temperature. The second

series of experiments gives the number 1.005 ^s the value of the

same relation. If the coefificient of expansion of nitrogen is

0.00367, that of carbonic acid is 0.003677-0.003688 between 0° and

1350°. The coefficient of expansion of carbonic acid between 0°

and 100° at a constant pressure has been determined at 0.00371

by Regnault,* and a diminution of this value as the temperature is

farther removed from the boiling point of carbonic acid, until a

constant coefficient equal to 0.00367 is reached, would give the

mean coefficient observed in the above experiments.

A long interval of temperature diminishes proportionally the

importance of numerical errors, and if the means of investigation

were equally exact the coefficient established above would have a

probable error 13.5 times smaller than that obtained between 0°

and 100°; and although it is probable that various causes diminish

the value of results obtained at high temperatures, it is to be

noticed that the single experiments, and even the two series com-

pared with each other, are as concordant as the experiments of

Regnault ; but these observations are not regarded as conclusive

upon the coefficient of dilatation of carbonic oxide, and experi-

ments will be undertaken by a different process to control this

important factor.

A number of experiments were made with hydrogen which have

not given precise results because the porcelain cylinder, heated

directly in the flame of the furnace, allows hydrogen to penetrate

the enamel. They seem to point to a lower coefficient of expansion

for hydrogen than for nitrogen ; further experiments will be made

upon this subject with different modes of heating.

The only other permanent gases with which it is possible to make

experiments with this apparatus are the oxides of carbon and com-

pounds of nitrogen. The oxides did not seem likely to offer any

new features of interest, but some observations were made upon

the decomposition of ammonia which will be described in the next

paper.
* Memoires de I'Academie, 21.
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THE VAPOR DENSITY OF IODINE.

Bv Fr. Meier and J. M. Crafts.

The memoir of V. and C. Meyer,* referred to in the preceding

paper, contains the statement that the vapor density of iodine

presents the same curious anomaly which they found for chlorine,

namely a constant density equal to two-thirds the normal at all

temperatures above iooo°-i200°, and consequently they look

upon this phenomenon as confirming their original views regarding

the constitution of chlorine. At that time no distinction had been

made between chlorine employed as a gas or disengaged from a

platinum salt ; and since one of us had failed to discover a peculiar

density for chlorine, it was thought advisable to examine carefully

that of iodine, as the case seemed simpler than that of the decom-

position of a platinum salt.

This work was ready for publication before the appearance of

the last paper of Professor Meyer,t in which he finds two distinct

densities for chlorine, and gives a series of determinations of the

density of iodine at different temperatures. The work with gas-

eous chlorine by a modified process is nearly in accordance with

the results described by one of us, but our results with iodine differ

notably from those of Professor Meyer, and we do not regard them

as confirming his theoretical views. We venture therefore, after

consulting with him, to place our results beside his with the details

necessary to a comparison of our different methods of operating,

which may perhaps suffice to explain the differences in our con-

clusions.

When the investigation was first undertaken it seemed to us

especially important to seek for the cause of the different value,

which is obtained for the vapor density of iodine by the method
employed by MM. Sainte Claire Deville and Troost in their classic

research! which extended so greatly the range of experiments in

this direction. They found the vapor density of iodine normal at

86o°-i040°, and used it as a standard of comparison for the

determination of other densities. Since the publication of the

results of V. and C. Meyer, and also of a brief abstract^ of those

* Ber. d. d. chem. Gesell. 12, 1431. f Her. d. d. chem. Gesell. 13, 399.

lAnnales de Chim. et de Phys. 58, 257. gComptes rendus.
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contained in the present paper, which we communicated to the

French Academy of Sciences, M. Deville* has modified his appa-

ratus for obtaining a constant temperature, and proposes to repeat

the experiments with iodine. It is best therefore to withhold all

speculations upon this question until this work is completed.

The manner in which Professor Meyer has grounded upon his

experimental data some most ingenious hypotheses appears to us

to add greatly to the interest of the question, and believing that

we do not misconcei\'e his intentions in regarding these views

rather as guides to further research than as definitely established

theories, we desire to discuss them with reference to their probable

value in supporting and co-ordinating his facts. We have not

repeated the experiments with chloride of platinum, which led

Professor Meyer to the molecular weight 47.3 for chlorine at high

temperatures, but our views regarding the question are influenced

by our failure to obtain similar results with iodine, which according

to Professor Meyer presents the same phenomenon of a (density

equal to two-thirds the normal.

The nascent state of chlorine set free from platinous chloride

and the hasty (" brusque ") volatilization of bodies are offeredf as

an explanation of the difference of density between chlorine from

platinous chloride and chlorine employed in the gaseous state, and

the rapid heating of solid iodine is supposed to be a partial

explanation of the difference of density obtained by Meyer's or

Deville's process. It appears to us doubtful whether the term

nascent state can be applied to a condition which subsists during

several minutes at 1500°. The conception, which at the best is

somewhat vague, of the nascent state has been evoked to explain

some chemical phenomena in which it is usually possible to attri-

bute an important part to the influence of the mother substance—
influence which extends throughout the duration of the reaction.

Here, however, the chlorine must be considered as removed- from

all influence of the platinum as soon as it acquires the gaseous

state. It is possible to conceive a distinction between chlorine

born of a union with a noble metal like platinum, and ordinary

chlorine ; and this point of view has analogies with that of Schun-

bein for ozone and autozone, but only, as it appears to us, when

the phase through which the density of chlorine passes at about

700° is disregarded. Oxygen is disengaged from certain com-

* Comptes rendus, 90, 773. t Ber. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 13, 401.

\
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pounds as ozone, and retains its peculiar molecular weight so long

as it remains ozone ; but according to Professor Meyer chlorine

from all sources has a nornial density at about 700°, and the

abnormal density only appears at higher temperatures. Chlorine

must pass through the temperature of 700° to arrive at a higher,

and it does not appear why the molecules which have reached a

normal density (molecular weight) at 700° should be dissociated

in one case more than another, supposing that this stage may be

taken as a new point of departure. If it is insisted, upon the other

hand, that differences in the constitution of chlorine are produced

by a more or less rapid decomposition of its platinum salt, it may
be objected that by varying the size and the material of the vessel

containing it, which is thrown into the porcelain cylinder, the dis-

engagement of the chlorine may probably be rendered as slow at

1200° as at 700°, and a further experimental development of the

hypothesis seems desirable from this point of view. It would be

interesting, for example, to ascertain if liquid chlorine, very rapidly

heated, would have an abnormal density. An affirmative result

would give an important confirmation to Professor Meyer's views,

but it must be added that a negative one would not suffice to

invalidate them.

Some thirty experiments made with iodine have not revealed

anything which would induce us to suppose that iodine changes its

density according to the rapidity of its volatilization, but the con-

densation of the substance in the stem of the porcelain cylinder

opposes an obstacle to experiments of long duration, and this reason

obliged us to abandon the study with this body of the interesting

question of the function of time* in a very simple phenomenon
of dissociation.

The iodine used in the following experiments was purified by the

method described by M. Stas, except that instead of being simply

*The study of such questions is much easier in the case of permanent gases, and although

thus far we have not been able to observe with them a phenomenon of dissociation, one of us has

made a few experiments upon the rate of decomposition of ammonia by introducing this gas into

a porcelain cylinder heated bright red hot. In the first experiment the cylinder was filled with

pure nitrogen and lo c. c. of ammonia were introduced ; after one minute the volume of nitrogen

displaced was 10.4 c. c. ; after three minutes, counted from the commencement, the volume was

10.53 c. c. ; after five minutes it was 10.60 c. c. and after seven minutes it was 11 c. c.

In a second series the cylinder was completely filled with ammonia, and the volume read.

After one minute an increase of volume equal to 5 per cent, of the whole was observed.

These experiments were not carried further with the apparatus described in this memoir,

because it appeared preferable to make them wiih an air thermometer with capillary stem, so

mounted as to enable the pressure or the volume to be measured at will.
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digested with iodide of potassium, it was heated several hours at

150° in a sealed tube with a concentrated solution. The addition

of water gave several fractional precipitations from the solution in

iodide of potassium, which were collected separately ; the first four

gave identical results, and only the first three were used in the

subsequent determinations of density. Each portion was distilled

with steam, dried over nitrate of calcium* rectified several times

over anhydrous baryta and sublimed. The iodine thus obtained

solidifies at Ii2.7°-ii3° (with correction) when the thermometer is

immersed in the liquid. The correction for the part of the stem of

the thermometer which is not heated is easily made by plunging

it to the same point in the \apors of boiling water.

Determinations of the density of this iodine made with a glass

apparatus in boiling sulphur gi\e results corresponding exactly

with the calculated density 8.786 if certain precautions are taken,

the necessity of which will be best appreciated on considering the

results obtained under different conditions.

The form of apparatus which we consider preferable is one sim-

ilar to an air thermometer with constant pressure, and the process

consists in introducing the weighed substance into the apparatus,

which is hermetically closed before the operation begins, and then

measuring the increase of volume corresponding with the volatil-

ization of the substance.

We gi\'e only the drawing of the apparatus intended for use at

high temperatures, which will sufiice to explain the general arrange-

ment adopted in all cases. For experiments in boiling sulphur an

iron tube, closed at its lower extremity, is substituted for the parts

w, n, and 0. This tube is 60 cm. long, 5 cm. wide, and has an iron

collar about 35 cm. from its lower end, which supports it in the

heating apparatus. This latter consists of two concentric cylinders

to prevent loss from radiation, with a chimney on the side, and a

Bunsen's lamp is so arranged at the bottom that the flame is not

deflected by drafts. A series of holes in the upper part of the

inner cylinder allows the equal exit of the air on all sides. It is

easy to keep the sulphur boiling, so that the condensation is com-

plete at about 10 cm. below the top of the iron tube, which is closed

with a cork through which the stem of the glass cylinder passes.

The cylinder a is plunged in the liquid sulphur, and when the ap-

*M. Stas says that all other modes of drying introduce impurities. We doubt if they would

have affected our results, but the method was adopted to exclude all possible sources of error.
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paratus is well arranged it is easy to maintain a temperature so

constant that the change of volume in the measuring tube / does

not exceed o.oi c. c. during ten minutes. The form of the cylinder

ab has considerable influence upon the results, and we have made

a series of experiments to determine what are the most favorable

dimensions. It appears from these experiments that the shape of

the lower part a is of little consequence, provided it can be heated

equally in all parts, since the vapors even in a cylinder of large

diameter act during the first few moments like a piston and drive

the air out before them, then the diffusion becomes more noticeable,

and must be retarded as much as possible by a long narrow stem.

The cylinders which we eventually found the most convenient had

a capacity of about 150 c. c. The part a was about 4 cm. wide and

13 cm. long, and the part h was 40 cm. long and 3 to 4 mm. wide

(interior diameter).

The following experiment demonstrates to what point the obser-

vations can be prolonged before they are vitiated by the diffusion

and subsequent condensation of iodine. 0.1266 gram of iodine was

volatilised in such an apparatus, and the volume of air displaced

measured in the tube /"was equal to 12.48 c. c. after two minutes
;

after three minutes (counting from the beginning) 12.52 c. c. ; after

four minutes 12.51 c. c. ; after five minutes 12.49 c. c. ; after

eight minutes 12.47 c- c- : after 25 minutes 11.59 c. c. The begin-

ning of the diminution of volume usually coincides with the ap-

pearance of a slight cloud of iodine \apor in the stem above the

mouth of the iron tube.

It is evident that the apparatus fgh can be closed at ciuy

moment and removed to read the volume at leisure, but it is

unnecessary to allow a considerable time to elapse before making

the reading, as it was determined by direct experiments that the

gas in /"did not require more than a minute to take the tempera-

ture and the tension of aqueous vapor from the surrounding water.

The use of a long narrow tube, whose sides are constantly moist,

favors the rapidity and accuracy of these observations. It may be

here noticed that the formula employed by Professor Meyer to

calculate his results presupposes the air in the cylinder ab to be

perfectly dry, and it is necessary to provide that it is actually so by

the careful introduction of dry air before each experiment, other-

wise a considerable error may ensue according as the atmosphere

is more or less moist. It is important to melt the substance in the
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little cylinder d before weighing it, and to direct the opening down-

wards in order that the jet of vapor which issues from it may not

be turned toward the stem b. The accompanying sketch represents

the apparatus as arranged for an experiment at the highest tem-

perature in a Perrot's furnace, and in the description we will give

in detail the reasons which induced us to modify the original form

proposed by Professor Meyer.

The capillary tube c communicates freely with the measuring

tube /, while in the original apparatus the gas was obliged to pass

through a layer of water to enter the measuring tube, and the

friction and capillary resistance of the water in the tube c occasioned

loss. In order to estimate the importance of this source of error

we arranged an apparatus precisely as described in the Berichte,

II, 2254, and forced into the cylinder ab 10 c. c. of air without

heating. Only 9.5 to 9.65 c. c. of air -were forced out of the cylinder

into the measuring tube, and it was found that it required an

excess of pressure of 6 to 10 cm. of water to make the gas flow

out through the capillary tube r, although this was only plunged

I cm. below the surface of the water. This loss of gas does not

necessaril}^ occasion an error in the ultimate result, when operating

in the manner described by Professor Meyer, as we shall explain

later ; but his apparatus does not indicate readily a change of ten-

sion of the heated gas, and consequently is not very sensitive to

changes of temperature.

It is easy to find the correction for the cjuantity of air displaced

by the cork c, particularly when it is so small that the volume in

question does not exceed 0.2 c. c. ; but we have observed an error,

which arises when the apparatus is closed at the moment that the

vase d with the substance is allowed to fall into it, and which ap-

pears not to have been noticed by those who have thus far used

the process, and a long series of obser\'ations which we had made
at high temperatures are rendered of little value by this error. We
were led to its discovery by certain indications which made us sus-

pect the accuracy of our results, and its nature is sufficiently evident

from the following experiment. If the little cylinder d without any

volatile substance is allowed to fall into the heated cylinder ab, and

the stopper put in its place as quickly as possible, an increase of

volume of 0.4 to i.o c. c. is obtained, according to the temperature

and the size and material of the vase. If the stopper is put in its

place before the vessel d is allowed to fall into ab, a sudden eleva-
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tion of the liquid in f may be observed while d is falling, conse-

quently there is an inward current of air at that instant, which is

quickly succeeded by the inverse movement, which proceeds more
slowly until the liquid has fallen to its original level after a minute

or a minute and a half Thus in the ordinary manner of making

a density determination air enters while the substance is falling

and before the cork is put in. The air is probably in part forced

in by the passage of the falling body through the tube /;, but the

sudden cooling of the air in a seems to contribute still more de-

cidedly to this effect, at least the quantity of air that enters seems to

depend more upon the temperature and the weight of the cylinder

d than upon its size. The error from this source is so nearly a

constant quantity that it is possible to determine its \'alue for fixed

temperatures and constant conditions by making experiments with

a vessel containing no substance, and the results can be applied as

a correction to series of determinations of density made under the

same conditions, and we give further on a number of results cor-

rected in this way.

The two errors mentioned are in inverse direction and tend to

compensate each other in Professor Meyer's experiments at a high

temperature, while at lower temperatures they have little influence

on the results, whenever it is possible to discriminate between the

two phases of the process and reject the first few bubbles which are

disengaged immediately after closing the apparatus, but in the

present case it has been thought preferable to remove all causes of

uncertainty by modifying the apparatus. We suppose that these

differences in the mode of operating, and probably others that we
have not recognized, may explain the differences in our results.

We believe that Professor Meyer has made some experiments with

a closed apparatus, and he communicated to us several methods of

allowing the cylinder d to fall after the cork has been put in its

place, and according to our views such determinations should gixe

too low results because the gas was still obliged to pass through a

layer of water. This communication was made after all our experi-

ments were made, and as our form of apparatus differs from that

proposed we will describe it in detail.

The part cc which is connected with the stem b by means of a

caoutchouc tube is pushed aside by a sort of key s, so that d is

supported by b ; the apparatus is thus closed, the position of the

water in /" is read, and the substance tube d is allowed to fall into
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the heated cyUnder by a movement of the key .v, which is immedi-

ately returned to its first position, and the second reading taken

which corresponds to the air displaced by the vapors. This ar-

rangement appears to us the one which best accomplishes its object

without change of volume or leakage. For high temperatures the

iodine was weighed in a little closed cylinder of platinum, and a

loosely fitting stopper of platinum prevented the substance from

falling out when the cylinder was inverted. It is well to make the

cylinder d rather heavy (2.5 to 3 grams) in order that it may not

become sufficiently heated to volatilize the iodine before reaching

the bottom.

The measuring apparatus fgh is precisely similar to the one

described in the last paper, except that the graduated tube is not

enlarged at the top.

The other changes which we have made in the process of Prof.

Meyer concern the method of heating, and are destined to insure

an equal distribution of heat. If a platinum wire be introduced

through the whole length of a Perrot's furnace, the light emitted

in diflferent parts shows by its intensity that the wire is not equally

heated throughout its length, and it appears to us doubtful if a

porcelain cylinder can be equally heated from top to bottom in the

naked flame whose temperature varies like a Bunsen's flame in

different horizontal zones ; we therefore chose a furnace nearly

twice as large as that employed by Professor Meyer,* and the

porcelain cylinder was surrounded by a muffle. That employed

at the highest temperatures is represented by the parts 00 in the

drawing. It can be easily made from two French crucibles, the

upper one of which is pierced with a hole through which the stem

of the cylinder b passes. The tube n which passes through the

cover m and fits into the upper crucible protects the stem b from

the direct action of the flame. The furnace is not represented in

the drawing, because, except the difference of size, it is precisely

similar to that shown in the plate Berichte 12, 11 13, and the capil-

lary tube c is represented much shorter than the reality, and as

with the previously described apparatus the measuring tube must

be sufficiently distant from the furnace to be protected by a screen

from the radiated heat.

For temperatures ranging from 500 to 900° we employ a lead

bath weighing about 11 kilograms, which is heated in a Perrot's

* The inner dimensions of the fire space are in ours, height 275 mm. and width 145 mm.
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furnace. The porcelain cylinder is placed inside one of thin iron

to protect it from immediate contact with the lead. So large a

mass of metal was taken in order to insure an equal distribution of

heat. In the course of time the iron tube is oxydized and eaten

through at a line sharply marked by the upper surface of the molten

lead.

We have made a number of experiments to attempt to establish

the degree of temperature which corresponds with a certain quantity

of gas burned in a Perrot's furnace, but without being able to do
so in a satisfactory manner. Professor Meyer adopted this expe-

dient, using a graduated gas-cock to regulate the supply of gas

and taking care to heat always under similar conditions. We
measured the gas with a meter which gave the numbers of litres

per minute, but the temperatures do not correspond with the

quantity of gas alone, but also with that of the air which is passed

through the furnace at the same time ; thus the temperature fre-

quently falls as the heating is continued because an increased draft

from a hotter chimney draws too much air through the furnace,

and on the other hand on pushing the furnace to its maximum
temperature it is easy to increase the flow of gas beyond the point

of perfect combustion and thus obtain a lower temperature, the gas

being burnt in part in the lower part of the chimney. We have

not been able to devise any means to measure even approximately

the quantity of air which is used in a given time, or even to regu-

late it so as to obtain at will in different experiments identical tem-

peratures. The variations may amount to ioo° between 1000°

and 1200°. The highest heat obtainable under definite conditions

can be fixed more closely. On the other hand we are in perfect

agreement with Professor Meyer in saying that the temperature can

be maintained sufficiently constant during an experiment, or even

during several.

In choosing a method for measuring the temperature we have

thought it best not to employ the one founded on the heat imparted

to a platinum cylinder, because the differences of form and material

in the case of platinum and the additional difference introduced by

heating it in an iron cylinder appears to us to leave room for uncer-

tainty whether the temperature measured is really the same as

that attained by a porcelain cylinder heated in the naked flame.

We have already said that the flame of a Perrot's furnace is not at

the same temperature throughout its whole length, and we have
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endeavored to remedy as far as possible this defect by using a

very large furnace and surrounding the porcelain cylinder with a

muffle, and this mode of heating appears to us to give better guar-

anty for the correct determination of the temperature than one in

which a porcelain cylinder 20 cm. long and of about 100 c. c.

capacity is allowed to pass from top to bottom of a furnace, and

consequently through several zones, while the combustion is very

different, and then instead of measuring the temperature by heating

on another occasion a platinum cylinder of only 4.5 c. c. capacity

in an iron tube * in the same furnace, the operation is performed in

the porcelain cylinder.

Our attention was attracted to the details of Professor Meyer's

calorimetric experiments by the very high temperatures which he

obtained,! and we would remark in this connection that the co-

*The only experiment which we have made to ascertain whether two cylinders, one of iron,

the other of porcelain, acquired equal temperatures in the same furnace, gave no indication of a

difference. Palladium does not melt in one or the other, although it melts readily in the flame;

consequently, this experiment, so far as it goes, offers no positive evidence against the use of an

iron cylinder. iM. Violle, however, in recent calorimetric experiments, has thought it advisable

to heat a block of platinum in a porcelain cylinder placed beside a porcelain air thermometer in

a muffle.

1 We give some of the latest determinations of high temperatures to serve as points of com-

parison ;

r877 \'iolle, Comptes rendus 85, 543.
t,^ . •. ^- o

1878 " " " 87, 981.

1879 " " " 89, 702.

Palladium '
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efficient of specific heat of platinum which he employs is lower

than that which was obtained by M. VioUe in the latest work on

this subject. For example, it appears from the data in the Berichte,

12, 1428, experiments F i and 2, that the coefficient used in calcu-

lating the highest temperatures was 0.03938, but if the formula

(Cu' = 0.0317 -|- 0.000006/), which was established by M. Violle to

represent the mean specific heat of platinum between o and 1100°,

is extended to 1500°, the value 0.0403 is obtained, and if it is used

in the calculations of Professor Meyer a lower temperature by

about 50° is obtained. This result is probably still too high, as the

specific heat of platinum probably increases still more rapidly as

its point of fusion is neared ; and the same may be said of the

number given by M. Violle for the melting point of palladium

(1500°), which is to be regarded as too high for a similar reason.

We used this point as a test of temperature and convinced our-

selves by a number of experiments that palladium* could not be

melted in a porcelain cylinder heated in the manner described by

Professor Meyer in a Perrot's furnace, although this metal melts

readily in the flame ; we conclude that the temperature does not

reach 1500°, and in our first series of experiments with the smaller

furnace we have not reached 1400° in our measurements with an

air thermometer.

We will describe in detail the process which has been employed

by us during the last three months for measuring temperatures,

and of which a brief notice has been published ;t it is identical in

principle with that which Professor Meyer has used in his latest

investigation to compare the density of two gases, and indeed if

the capacity of the apparatus employed by him were determined,

greater, but it can not be calculated with our present knowledge of the laws of dissociation and

of the specific heat of gases combining with condensation.

Rosetti, Deut. chem. Ges. jo, 2054, gives determinations of temperature in different parts of

a Bunsen's flame 17 cm. long which agree tolerably well with the calculated numbers.

Colorless flame mantel 1350°

Violet zone 1250°

Inner blue flame 1200°

These measurements were made with an electric pyrometer graduated by comparison with

specific heat determinations, but it is obvious that the high temperature obtained by burning

heated air and gas in the outer flame mantel depends upon the form of the flame, and a tempera-

ture high enough to melt platinum may be obtained with a good blow-pipe flame. The lower

part of the flame corresponds to the heated iron tube in a hot air blast furnace. M. Debray says

that platinum can even be melted in the flame of a candle.

* We are indebted to the kindness of M. Debray for a piece of perfectly pure palladium.

tComptes rendus, March 15, 1880. In this communication we omitted to state that nitrogen

and not air was used at high temperatures.
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the temperature could be calculated from his published results.

The method consists in filling the porcelain cylinder ab with dry

nitrogen, and as soon as the gas has taken the temperature of the

apparatus, it is expelled by another gas and collected in a measuring

tube. It is essential to choose for this purpose a gas which can be

easily separated from nitrogen, and we have used successfully car-

bonic acid and hydrochloric acid, and give the preference to the

latter, because its instantaneous absorption by water marks well

the moment when the operation is finished. It required about two

minutes to expel the nitrogen, and the current of hydrochloric

acid is continued two minutes more by way of precaution, after

which the porcelain cylinder is filled again with nitrogen or air, and is

ready for a determination of density. The platinum tube shown in

the plate of the preceding paper is used to introduce the gases, and

the capillary tube c is exchanged for one with the end bent upwards

to disengage the gas under a graduated tube standing in water.

The platinum tube must be introduced and withdrawn very slowly to

avoid presenting a cold surface to the heated porcelain or the

reverse, and at the highest temperatures a vibratory movement

must be imparted to it to prevent it from sticking to the porcelain.

Although the inside of the cylinder is not enamelled, at tempera-

tures above 1250° the surface appears to be enough softened to

attach itself to any object presented, and often pieces of half melted

porcelain are found hanging to the tube. A fine platinum wire

cannot be withdrawn from the cylinder at this temperature, as it

breaks with the force required to overcome its adhesion to the por-

celain ; it is easily detached when cold however, and at the highest

temperatures it is often best to introduce the platinum tube after a

series of density determinations have been made and not to with-

draw it while the apparatus is hot.

In order to calculate the temperature it is necessary to know the

volume F which is heated to the temperature T, and also that of

the portion of the stem b and the capillary tube c which are imper-

fectly heated. This volume v is heated to a series of unknown

temperatures, but their total effect upon the volume of air con-

tained in V may be measured by determining separately the nitrogen

which is expelled from a precisely similar apparatus under the same

conditions. To effect this we use a compensating tube similar to

that described by M. Deville for his air thermometer. In the first

experiments at high temperatures we had not been able to procure
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porcelain tubes closed at one end of precisely the same dimensions

as the stems of the cylinders, so that we were obliged to content

ourselves with somewhat shorter tubes of Bohemian glass, which

penetrated only to the lower surface of the cover of the furnace, so

as not to be exposed to a heat that would melt them. We made a

series of experiments to assure ourselves that the inner surface

of the cover of the furnace marks the boundary between the two

volunies f^and i\ by introducing bits of gold and silver hung from

a platinum wire into the stem b and observing the point at which

they melted, and we found that the errors in estimating the propor-

tions of I 'and V in this way were very slight, and subsequent deter-

minations with tubes of porcelain confirmed the results thus obtained.

The effect then of the heat upon the volume v which is imperfectly

heated is to be ascertained by placing a closed tube of porcelain

as nearly as possible beside the stem b of the cylinder, and expel-

ling the air or nitrogen from it with hydrochloric acid as nearly as

possible at the same time that the determination of temperature is

made with the whole cylinder ab. The capillary tube c and the

platinum tube serve for both operations, and it is only necessary to

ascertain by a calibration that the capacities of the stem b and the

compensating tube are nearly identical and to take into account the

variable quantity of air contained in the platinum tube in each

operation. The calibration of the total value of air in the whole

apparatus abc was usually made by expelling the air at a known

temperature (that of the laboratory) with hydrochloric acid, and

measuring it in the same graduated tubes used for the other opera-

tions ; this method is much less troublesome than any other, and

has the advantage of rendering the results more easily comparable.

The furnace cover is pierced with two holes for the compensating

tube and the stem b, and usually the stream of air which enters the

furnace through the ring shaped orifices beside the tubes keeps

them from being heated sufficiently to adhere to the furnace cover,

but at the very highest temperatures they must be protected with

platinum foil.

The following formula is used to calculate the temperature T

:

V(_i ^ ftD-jA-a )

(A — a) a

V = the capacity in cubic centimetres of the portion of the ther-

mometer which is heated to T degrees.
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A =^ the volume of nitrogen measured at zero which is displaced

by hydrochloric acid ; consequently A corresponds to the volume

of nitrogen heated in f^-f- v.

a = the volume of nitrogen measured at zero which is displaced

by hydrochloric acid from the compensating tube ; consequently

a corresponds to the volume of nitrogen heated in v.

a = 0.00367 =: the coefficient of expansion of nitrogen under con-

stant pressure.

I'i =1 0.000016 = the coefficient of expansion of Bayeux porcelain.

An actual experiment may serve as an example.

The porcelain cylinder with the platinum tube and the capillary

tube c was found by calibration to contain 98.40 c. c. = V -\- v,

and a similar calibration of the compensating tube with shorter

platinum tube and the same capillary tube r gave the volume 2'

= 6.00 .'. y =: 92.40. The volume of nitrogen expelled at the

temperature T measured over water at 20.5° (bar. 727.9) was

21.45 •'• ^ =^ -^— >^ i'^9'9 -_ ig^5 c. c.

I + 2o.5« 727.9

The volume of nitrogen expelled from the compensating tube and

reduced in the same way was 4.00 c. c.

With these numbers the approximate value of 7" was calculated,

and 1400 substituted for T in the factor (i -\- f^^T) = 1.0225 •'• ^"^

(i -^ I'-T) = 94.47.

7^^ 9447 — (1946 — 4-o) ^ o

(19.46 — 4.0)0.00367

The following experiments were made to control the accuracy of

the method. A glass apparatus, of which the portion V had a

capacity of 120.63 c- c., was heated in an iron tube in boiling sul-

phur, and the air expelled in the manner described. The value of

(i + /> T) was taken, equal to 1.0149.

I. A^ = 54.00 c. c. i" = 18.0. bar = 725.45 .-. A — 49.58 c. c.

«, = 3-6 /'=i8.o. bar=725.45 .-. a = 3.31 c. c. 7'^448''.

n. ^, = 53-95 /=i6.6. bar= 725.45 .-. ^ = 49.81

'^1= 363 / = 21.0. bar =725.40 .-. a = 3.29 7"= 445°,

The true boiling point of sulphur under a barometric pressure of

725 mm. is 445 degrees, so that the second experiment gave an

exact result and the first an error of only 3 degrees.

Some determinations were also made of the temperature of a
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large lead bath using the above apparatus, and immediately after-

wards the form of air thermometer with capillary stem proposed by
Regnault, in which the thermometer is closed at the temperature T,

and the diminution of pressure is measured when it is surrounded

with ice. These results seemed to be satisfactory, but we do not

give them in detail because no means exist of proving that the

temperatures compared were absolutely identical as in the preceding

experiments.

A series of determinations of temperature made with a porcelain

cylinder and compensating tube, heated in the manner indicated

in the plate, ser\'es to show approximately the relation between

the temperature and the number of litres of gas burned per minute

in the large Perrot's furnace. The experiments were only made
after several hours' heating had established a constant temperature.

It will be seen that the highest limit under these circumstances is

about 1370°, and the temperature falls when too much gas is burnt.

This phenomenon is still more marked with the smaller furnace.

Litres of gas
per minute.

29

37

60

80

80

We give here the results of the first determinations of density

made before we had recognized the necessity of some of the modi-

fications in the apparatus which were made later, in order that the

efiect of these changes may be noticed in the subsequent experi-

ments.

The column D gives the densities observed; S =^ the weight of

iodine : f ' ^ the volume of air displaced ; i the temperature of the

water in the measuring tube at the moment of reading the volume
;

dar = barometric pressure corrected to zero. The additional

columns D corr. and V eor/'. give the densities and volumes cor-

rected approximately for the volume of air which enters at the

moment that the substance falls to the bottom of the apparatus and

before the stopper can be put in its place. This correction varies

according to the temperature and the material of the cylinder d

containino- the substance. The first series of densitv determinations

remperature.
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of the vapor of iodine was made by a process as nearly as possible

similar to Professor Meyer's, except that the U shaped measuring

tube represented in the drawingwas employed instead of a measuring

cylinder standing over water into which the gas passes through

the water.

D
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were observed except that of closing the apparatus before allowing

the substance to fall into the heated cylinder. It may be noticed

that the five experiments in which about o.i gram of iodine was

taken give very concordant results, and the experiments were

frequently repeated, because at that time we were unacquainted

with the cause of error arising from not closing the apparatus before

beginning the experiment, and we believed that iodine actually had

an abnormal density at 445°, and wished to multiply experiments

in order to confirm so unexpected a result. The correction for the

error in question not only gives a nearly normal density for iodine,

but also it tends to give identical results with varying quantities of

substance, as it should if its application is justifiable.

D
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controlling perfectly the value of the correction applied, and we
only publish them in the hope that they may aftbrd a clue to at

least a part of the differences which appear between determinations

made with the apparatus open or closed at the moment of letting

fall the substance. It may also be noticed in this connection that

the densities in the last series above 1000° approach more nearly

a constant number (equal to about two-thirds the normal density)

than in the succeeding series, which, as we have already said, gives

the true densities of iodine. One of the causes of this result with

the last series is, perhaps, the \olatilization of a little iodine at the

highest temperatures before the stopper is put in its place, and

certain peculiarities in the mode of heating, which require further

study, may also have contributed to produce the differences

between the two series in question.

The following determinations were made exactly in the way
which we have recommended in the earlier part of this paper, and

we place the results beside those of Professor Meyer* in order to

render a comparison easy. The indications of temperature are

not strictly comparable on account of the different methods em-

ployed to measure them, but we ha\e placed in the same horizontal

line the results, which we suppose to have been obtained at nearly

the same temperatures, although the highest, which are probably

nearly identical, are estimated by Professor Meyer at 1570°, and

by us at 1390°. The substance was weighed in a small cylinder of

platinum closed with a platinum stopper, so that it can be in\erted

on introducing it into the apparatus. The use of platinum, which

is not at all attacked by iodine under these circumstances, has the

advantage of avoiding all possible error that might occur from the

disengagement of gas or moisture condensed upon a porous body
when a pipe-clay cylinder is used.
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The details of the above determinations of temperature and den-

sity are given below.

T.

\ 445
M 445

( 445

A 677
^\ 682

( 757

3i 770

{ 765

,\ 831
^\ 878

( ^039

5S 1059
( 1030

/ 1280

7] 1390

8-| 1468

1
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and consequent diminution of the volume of air displaced. This

error increases the number representing the density, and we sup-

pose therefore that the lowest densities found are the most exact.

We conclude from these experiments that the vapor density of

iodine compared with air diminishes progressively with the increase

of temperature between about 600°, when it is still normal, to about

1470°, where it is only 0.58 of the normal density, and we suppose

that a still higher temperature than that which we have thus far

been able to obtain would give a half normal density. If this

phenomenon is attributed to a dissociation, it must be interpreted to

mean that the molecule Ij is separated into two atoms I -j- I, or

else that a group which represents a physical unity is separated

into two parts, and we are not disposed to found upon these experi-

ments any new hypotheses regarding the constitution of iodine.

The following table gives the vapor densities of iodine obtained

by the essentially different methods employed by MM. Deville

and Troost* and by Professor Meyer and ourselves.

Temperature.
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together with those obtained in a subsequent determination* of the

coefficient of expansion of porcelain, 7.92 would be the density of

vapor of iodine at 940°, which is the corrected boiling point of

zinc. Our determinations would indicate 7.6-7.7 as the density at

that temperature. The new determination of the boiling point of

zinc is much nearer that of M. Ed. Bequerel,t who found it to be

930°; he also fixes the boiling point of cadmium at 746.3°, and if

this number instead of 860 were employed in calculating the results

of MM. Deville and Troost, the vapor density for iodine would be

found higher for this temperature than the number we have given.

It is not probable that this rectification of the calculations in question

is justifiable, because the boiling poii^^'s were determined with special

reference to the modes of heating used in the experiments with

iodine, but they at least show that some uncertainties may exist,

and that the new determinations which are promised by MM.
Deville and Troost may perhaps give lower densities, and conse-

quently bring them more nearly in accordance with ours. We
esteem it fortunate that the question will once more be discussed

by these chemists, whose determinations have the highest value,

since it is they who have established the general methods of

operating at high temperatures, and we desire to reserve our

opinion upon the differences in our results until these new deter-

minations shall have been made.

In this paper we have discussed some details of the process of

Professor Meyer, because we suppose that the divergenceof our re-

sults may be explained by differences in our modes of operating, but

we are far from wishing to criticise in general his excellent method.

We can state in a few words our opinion of its usefulness founded

upon the experiments thus far made. The new process invented

by Professor Meyer is incomparably more convenient than any of

those previously in use. As to its exactness, a number of observa-

tions were made by one of us upon an organic body which resists

extremely well the action of heat, pure benzophenone, and a series

of experiments, made immediately after the first publication of

Professor Meyer's process, in which his mode of operating was fol-

lowed exactly, gave excellent results at temperatures between 355°

and the beginning of red heat (about 520°). These experiments,

undertaken in order to gain familiarity with the method, showed

that it requires little practice to distinguish the two phases of the

* Comptes rendus, 59, 169. tAnnales de Chimie et de Physique, 68, 73.

9
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operation ; to reject the first bubbles of air, which are disengaged

after putting the stopper in its place, and to collect only those

which correspond with the vaporisation of the substance.* It may
be added that the rapidity and duration of the disengagement of

air afford, after a little experience, valuable evidence regarding

the stability of the substance and the sufficiency of the heat-

ing above its boiling point. Thus the primitive form of the

apparatus, which is simpler than ours, appears to us well adapted

to solve nearly all the problems in vapor densities that are presented

to a chemist, and we do not consider any modification necessary

except in the case when it is required to control other experiments,

or where a too rapid volatilization, particularly at high temperatures,

renders it impossible to separate the two phases of the operation.

On the other hand the resistance of the water which enters the

capillary tube in Professor Meyer's apparatus prevents it from in-

dicating small changes of temperature, and this imperfect sensitive-

ness as a thermometric instrument is sometimes mconvenient.

ON THE OXIDATION OF SUBSTITUTION PRODUCTS
OF AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS.

VI.—EXPERIMENTS WITH MESITYLENE.

By Lyman B. Hall and Ira Remsen.

The experiments, an account of which will be given in this paper,

were begun more than three years ago, and the principal results

were soon reached. Many circumstances have interfered, in the

meantime, with the prosecution of the work, and even now it will

be seen that perfectly satisfactory conclusions have not been reached.

There are some points of fundamental importance which remain to

be cleared up, but, as the work involved will necessarily occupy

considerable time, and we shall be unable to continue it together, it

seems best to give a statement of the results thus far reached and to

*We have already explained that we attribute the good results under these circumstances to

the mutual compensation of two errors, that arising on the one hand from the entrance of air

during the falling of the vase </. and that arising from the incomplete exit of air through the

capillary tube.
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indicate the direction in which the research will be continued. The
experiments necessary for a complete and final solution of the

problem will, it is hoped, be taken up at the beginning of the next

academic year, when, as the road is fairly clear, the desired end

will probably be attained in a comparatively short space of time.

In the preceding papers of this series the cases studied have been

those in which one substituting group is present in an aromatic

hydrocarbon containing two oxidizable groups. It has been shown

that when the substituting group is in the ortho position with refer-

ence to one of the oxidizable groups, the latter is protected from

the influence of chromic acid, whereas the other oxidizable group,

whether it be in the meta or para position, is converted into car-

boxyl.

The question would naturally suggest itself: What will be the

eftect if the substituting group be in the ortho position with refer-

ence to two oxidizable groups, and there be, at the same time, a

third in the para position? If we take any mono-substitution pro-

duct of mesitylene, we have in it the conditions

mentioned, and represented in this formula, X
in which X may be any negative atom or acid CH.;^"\ CHs,

residue. Now, if it is a general law that all I

J

oxidizable residues situated in the ortho posi-
c^aa

tion with reference to a substituting group are

protected from oxidation, when the compound containing them is

treated with chromic acid, whereas oxidizable residues situated in

other positions are converted into carboxyl, then the result of ox-

idizing a compound ofthe formula given above
would be an acid of this formula, ^ which is plainly

monobasic. CH:;^/\CH3,

In order to test the question I I here involved,

the sulphamide of mesitylene COTI WA^i first se-

lected.

Oxidation of Mesityloiesitlphamide loith Chromic Acid.

The sulphamide of mesitylene was prepared from pure mesity-

lene by means of the usual reactions and then purified by recrys-

tallization from water. It was treated with the oxidizing agent in

the following proportions : 2 grams amide, 14 grams potassium

pyrochromate, 20 grams concentrated sulphuric acid diluted with

three times its volume of water. The mixture was boiled in a
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flask connected with an inverted condenser. The amide gradually

passed into solution and the oxidizing mixture changed its color.

After boiling for about five hours, a crystallized substance began

to separate from the solution while still hot. On cooling, the

quantity of this product increased, and corresponded then very

closely to the quantity of the amide taken for oxidation. It was

filtered oft" and well washed with cold water, when there remained

upon the filter a pure white crystallized substance. The new pro-

duct was separated from some of the oxidized amide which was still

mixed with it by treating it with a cold solution of sodium carbon-

ate. It dissolved \(txy readily, an evolution of carbon dioxide taking

place at the same time, while the unoxidized amide remained

undissolved. On adding hydrochloric acid to the filtered solution

a voluminous crystalline precipitate was formed. This was recrys-

tallized from water two or three times, and then exhibited the prop-

erties of a chemically pure substance. The analyses gave the

following results

:

I. 0.27955 gram gave 0.5306 gram CO2 and 0.1117 gram H2O.

II. 0.23275 gram gave 0.4404 gram CO2 and 0.1066 gram H2O.

III. 0.26775 gram gave 0.5063 gram CO2 and 0.117 gram H2O.

IV. 0.21285 gram gave 0.4024 gram CO2 and 0.088 gram HsO.

Analyses i and 4 were made with copper oxide ; 2 and 3 were

made with lead chromate and a mixture of potassium chromate

and pyrochromate.

V. 0.3498 gram gave 0.3831 gram BaS04.

VI. 0.3647 gram gave 0.4006 gram BaS04.

According to the analyses the mean percentage of carbon is 51.64,

that of hydrogen 4.73, and of sulphur 15.05. These results do not

correspond to any simple oxidation product of the original sulpha-

mide. The simplest product imaginable, and the one the for-

mation of which was expected, is sulphaminemesitylenic acid,

CeHs-^ Pt/
' But a substance of this formula requires 47.16

tcO^H
per cent, carbon, 4.8 per cent, hydrogen, and 13.97 per cent, sul-

phur, and these figures can certainly not be brought in harmony

with those found. On the other hand the results found correspond

fairly well with those required by a substance diftering from sul-

phaminemesitylenic acid by containing one molecule of water less,

and bearing the same relation to the acid that the sulphinides
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described in earlier papers bear to the corresponding acids. The
simplest example of this kind of compounds is benzoic sulphinide,

Ci;H4 \ CQ 'tvtit The substance under consideration would,

according to the principle of nomenclature previously adopted,

receive the name mesitvlenic stiiphinide, and its formula is

((CH.).
C. H-j < SO-.'NH. In the table here given the results of the analyses

( COJ
are placed side by side with those required for mesitylenic sulph-

inide.

j(CH3)„
Calculated for C.Ho-^ SOoNH. Found

COj I. II. III. 1IV. V. VI.

C. 108 51.18 51.76 51.62 51.54 51.53

H. 9 4.27 4.43 5.07 4.8 4.6

S 32 15.16 ... ... ... ... 15.02 15.08

N 14 6.64 ... ... ...

O;', 48 22.75

211 100.00

The results do not agree as closely with those required for the

formula as could be desired, but when the difficulty of effecting a

satisfactory combustion of a substance containing carbon, hydrogen,

oxygen, sulphur and nitrogen is taken into consideration, it will,

we believe, be acknowledged that the formula proposed and ac-

cepted by us is established by our analyses.

r (CH3).
Mesitylenic sulphinide, C.H-. -^^ SO.NH, is almost insoluble in

( COJ
cold water and with difficulty in boiling water. It is easily soluble

in alcohol and ether. From any one of these solvents it may
be obtained in crystallized form, though it is best purified by

crystallization from water from which it is deposited in the form

of short, thick, somewhat irregularly formed, lustrous prisms. It

fuses at 255° uncorrected and 262° (corrected).* Like the sulph-

inides which have already been examined, this one when treated

in aqueous solution with carbonates furnishes salts of the corres-

ponding acid.

*Jacob.sen (Ber. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 604), who has since prepared this substance, gives

the fusing point 259° (corrected 263°).
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Calcium suiphaviineinesitylenate^\Qf^\i.(^\\i^iSO=i^\\iSZOO'\'i

Ca + 6H2O, was prepared by boiling mesitylenic sulphinide and

finely powdered Iceland spar together in water. It is easily soluble

in water and crystallizes in long, flat, transparent plates. It is also

soluble in alcohol.

0.28685 gram lost 0.0523 gram H2O at 195°, and gave 0.06865

CaS04.
Calculated. Found.

(CH.nSNOO.. ... 456 ••• 75-50

Ca ... 40 ... 6.62 ... 7.03

6H2O ... 108 ... 17.88 ... 18.05

604 100.00

The bariuin salt is very easily soluble. It crystallizes in groups

of very delicate lustrous needles.

Copper sulphaviinemesitylenate, [Ci;H4(CH:0i.SOiNHj.COO].'

Cu-|-4Hi'0. This is the most characteristic salt ofthe acid examined

by us. It was prepared by precipitating a solution of the barium

salt with copper sulphate. It consists of beautiful, bright blue,

small needles which radiate from a centre and thus form groups.

These crystals lose water over sulphuric acid after they have been

perfectly dried in the air. Placed again in the air, they take up the

water rapidly. If, however, all the water of crystallization is driven

off by heating to 200° the anhydrous crystals do not take up water

by contact with the air. The anhydrous salt has a bright green

color. The analyses yielded the following results

:

I. 0.2358 gram dried in the air lost 0.0293 gram H-O at 200°

and gave 0.0325 gram CuO.

II. 0.3473 gram dried in the air lost 0.043 gram H-.-O at 200°

and gave 0.0482 gram CuO.
Calculated.
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water of crystallization. He has not, however, as yet communicated

his analytical data.

The silver salt was prepared by adding a solution of silver nitrate

to a dilute, neutral solution of the ammonium salt. It was at once

thrown down as a heavy white precipitate, which could be dissolved

in water only with difficulty. This precipitate was filtered off and

washed until no trace of nitric acid could be detected, and, after

drying in the air, it was analyzed. Heated up to 160°, its weight

remained constant.

I. 0.203 gram salt gave 0.0685 gram Ag.

n. 0.2303 gram salt gave 0.07815 gram Ag.

HI. 0.322 gram salt gave 0.1088 gram Ag.

These results correspond respectively to 33.74, 33-93, and 33.78

per cent, silver, or a mean of 33.81 per cent. The formula,

Cr,H>SO.'NH2(CH:;)-'COOAg, requires only 32.14 per cent., so

that we find an excess of 1.67 per cent. It is difficult to account

for this, as every precaution was taken to insure purity of the salt.

It is curious that the results found correspond to that required by a

salt containing a molecule of water less than silver sulphaminemesi-

tylenate. It is barely possible that the precipitate formed is a com-

pound of the formula CeHj -, SOjNAg, or the sulphinide in which
(CO J

the hydrogen atom of the imide group is replaced by an atom of

silver. This would require 33.96 per cent, silver, a figure which

agrees very well with the 33.81 per cent, found. Improbable as

this supposition may appear, it is not entirely without analogy, as

it is known that the amides of some of the aromatic sulphonic acids

furnish silver compounds in which the silver is situated in the

ammonia residue.

It is thus shown at least that when mesitylenesulphamide is

treated with chromic acid only one of the methyl groups is oxi-

dized, while the other two remain unchanged. The conclusion which

would naturally be drawn from this fact, if the results obtained in

other similar cases be taken into account, is that the para methyl

group is the one that has been changed, the other groups being

protected. On the other hand, as it has been shown that the kind

of combination characteristic of the sulphinides is found in com-

pounds in which the SO2NH2 group and the COOH are in the

ortho position with reference to each other, and has not been
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observed in other cases, we would be led to believe that mesitylenic

sulphinide is deriv- ed from orthosulpha-

minemesitylenic acid, SOjNHj Accordingf to this it is

an ortho methyl group ^^^ ^^^^^' which is oxidized, and

not the para group, as II was supposed. The
question remains, as Ctf.

^^'' ^^ "^^ results are

concerned, an open one. In the conclud-

ing part of this paper this subject will be discussed more fully, and

some other facts bearing upon it will then receive consideration.

Formation of a Bibasic Acid from Mesitylenesulphamide.

When the chromic acid oxidizing mixture from which mesitylenic

sulphinide has been separated is allowed to stand for a time, or is

concentrated by evaporation on a water-bath, a second product is

obtained in small quantity. This was separated from the mixture

and purified by crystallization. It crystallizes well from water in

the form of large transparent plates, grouped together in bunches.

It is more easily soluble in water, alcohol and ether than the sul-

phinide. It fuses at 279°. It was found to be a strong acid, and some

of its salts were prepared and analyzed. Although the results of the

analyses do not agree well for any probable formula, the amount of

barium found in the barium salt showed clearly that the substance

is a bibasic acid. Then, further, the acid was heated in a sealed

tube with concentrated hydrochloric acid at 230°, and a product

obtained which corresponds very closely to uvitic acid. It is much
more difficultly soluble than the original acid, and separates from

the solution, on cooling, in the form of fine needles, which fuse well

at 288-289°. There can be little doubt that- the acid with these

properties is uvitic acid, and it follows that the new product is

either sulphamineuvitic acid or the corresponding sulphinide.

It is hence evident that, when mesitylenesulphamide is treated

with chromic acid, two methyl groups, one of which must be situ-

ated in the ortho position with reference to the sulphamide group,

are oxidized. But it is an important fact that 07ily a very small

quantity of the bibasic acid isformed. These results suggest those

obtained in connection with the sulphamides of meta- and paraxy-

lene. It will be remembered that very small quantities of bibasic

acids were also obtained from these compounds.

In order to obtain the bibasic acid in larger quantity, the sulph-

amide was treated with potassium permanganate in excess. The
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acid was readily obtained, and, under the conditions of our first

experiments, it was the sole product of the oxidation. If the per-

manganate solution be added gradually to the solution of the

sulphamide the results are different, as Jacobsen* has recently

found ; and later experiments of our own confirm, in this respect,

the results obtained by him. We have also found that, when
larger quantities of the sulphamide are subjected to oxidation with

the permanganate, there is formed some of the sulphinide, and, on

evaporating the filtrate from the manganese hydroxides, there are

thrown down on the addition of hydrochloric acid three substances :

(i) the bibasic acid fusing at 279°
; (2) mesitylenic sulphinide ; and

(3), if the hydrochloric acid be not too concentrated, the acid potas-

sium salt of the bibasic acid.

The free acid was con\'erted into the barium salt by boiling it

with barium carbonate in water. It is easily soluble in water, and

could not be prepared in crystallized form. When once separated

from the aqueous solution, it dissolves with difficulty. It contains

water of crystallization, which it gives up partially in contact with

the air. The salt obtained by oxidation with permanganate was

analyzed with the following results

:

I. 0.3857 gram lost 0.046 gram H.O at 290°, and gave 0.1999

gram BaS04.

II. 0.3065 gram lost 0.0369 gram H-O at 290°, and gave 0.1588

gram BaS04.
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is colored red by ferric chloride ; the color is, however, not strong,

and as we have no good guarantee that our acid was perfectly pure,

it may be that this coloration is due to the presence in small quan-

tity of some other oxy-compound.

The barmm salt of the oxy-acid was obtained in the form of a

peculiar looking, gelatinous mass, easily soluble in water.

The calcium salt forms delicate, interlacing needles, which have

a slight brown color. This salt was analyzed, and the results agree

moderately well with those required for the calcium salt of oxyiivitic

acid.

I. 0.1317 gram salt lost 0.0321 gram HjO at 200°, and gave

0.0566 gram CaSOj.

II. 0.165 gram salt lost 0.0409 gram H.O at 200°, and gave

0.0705 gram CaS04.

Calculated.

CHoO,
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Thus far we have been unable to detect a tribasic acid among the

products of oxidation of mesitylenesulphamide or mesitylenic sulph-

inide. The bibasic acid is readily formed, as has been shown, both

from the sulphamide and the sulphinide. Whether the bibasic acid

obtained by us under different conditions always represented the

same compound or not, is a question which we cannot as yet posi-

tively answer. The free acid (or sulphinide) had always very nearly

the same fusing point, and presented very nearly the same appear-

ance, but there were slight differences observed between the pro-

ducts obtained at different times, which suggested the possibility at

least that these products might be isomeric and not identical.

Formation of a Sulphamineiucsitylenic Acid.

In a paper published two years after the first results of this inves-

tigation had appeared in print, Jacobsen* describes a new product

of the oxidation of mesitylenesulphamide with potassium perman-

((CH.O.
ganate. This is a substance of the formula, CeHj -; SOjNH-.., to

(_CO.H
which is given the name parasulphaniincvicsitylenic acid. This

acid was obtained, together with the isomeric ortho-acid, by oxidiz-

ing the sulphamide with permanganate. Jacobsen states that a

mixture of the two acids is formed, and says nothing concerning

the bibasic acid. We have repeated his experiments, and obtained

three products: (i) mesitylenic sulphinide (according to Jacobsen

orthosulphomesitylenic acid); (2) parasulphaminemesitylenic acid;

and (3) the acid potassium salt of the bibasic acid. The formation

of the last product was evidently not noticed by Jacobsen. It is

possible, of course, that it may not have been formed in his experi-

ments, but it was certainly always formed in ours. As regards the

sulphaminemesitylenic acid, a substance corresponding to the one

described by Jacobsen under this name was obtained by us. It

crystallizes in needles, and fuses at 270° (uncorr.) and 276° (corn). •

It was not fully analyzed, but two sulphur estimations which were

made gave results corresponding to the formula of sulphamine-

mesitylenic acid,

I. 0.2995 gram acid gave 0.3044 gram BaS04.

II. 0.2222 gram acid gave 0.2214 gram BaS04.

* Ber. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 604.
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\
(CH3).

The formula C6H•-^ SOiNH- requires 13.97 P^'' cent, sulphur,

(CO.H
while the above results correspond respectively to 13.95 and 13.68

per cent, sulphur.

Structure of the Oxidation Products from Mesitylenesulphamide.

In order to learn more in regard to the nature of mesitylenic

sulphinide it was fused with potassium hydroxide in the hope that

it would be converted into an oxymesitylenic acid. A considerable

quantity of the substance was thus fused and the resulting mass

treated in the usual manner. The product is a white crystallized

acid possessing all the properties of mesitylenic acid. It is volatile

with water vapor. It fuses at 166-167°. ^^ is not colored by ferric

chloride. Its solubility corresponds to that of mesitylenic acid.

All the solutions were carefully examined for oxymesitylenic acid,

but only a slightly bluish tint was produced by ferric chloride,

even in the last mother-liquor. It is hence exceedingly doubtful

whether even a trace of this acid was formed.

From the pure mesitylenic acid the silver salt was prepared. It

was found to contain a molecule of water of crystallization, a fact

not stated by Fittig"^ in his paper on mesitylenic acid.

I, 0.13745 gram of the air-dried salt lost 0.00875 gram H2O at

100°, and gave 0.054 gram Ag.

II. 0.31945 gram salt lost 0.02125 gram H.O at 100°, and gave

0.125 gram Ag.
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tion.* The conditions which cause this apparently abnormal action

are not clear.

Jacobsen has recently also made the abo\'e observation. He has

further shown that, when his parasulphaminemesitylenic acid is

fused with potassium hydroxide, it is converted into an oxy-acid

isomeric with oxymesitylenic acid. If now we can determine the

structure of either of the oxymesitylenic acids, that of the corres-

ponding sulphamine derivatives would be given. In regard to

ordinary oxymesitylenic acid one of us (R) has already called

attention! to the fact that its structure can be deduced with a fair

degree of probability from its mode of formation, by fusion of me-
sitylenesulphonic acid with potassium hydroxide. The proof is as

follows :

CH:;

By fusing liquid metaxyle- |/\| nol with potassium hy-

droxide Jacobsen obtainedj I

J
an oxytoluic acid of

OH
CH, CH.

the formula
, and from paraxylenol

OH
OH CH.

CH.
he obtained! an acid

tained by fusing thymol

tion took place in the

by fusing mesitylene-

alkali, we would ex-

of the oxy-derivative CH
dicated in the experi-

general one, the for-

nic acid must be CH

CO..H

Similar results were ob-

and carvacrol—the oxida-

ortho-group. Accordingly,

sulphonic acid with

pect the formation, first

and, if the principle in-

ments of Jacobsen is a

mula of oxymesityle-

CH.

The properties of the acid are in harmony with this view. It is

volatile with water vapor and gives a color reaction with ferric

*Smith. Journ. pr. Chem. N.F. 16,231.

I Ibid. II, 375.

t Ber. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 11, 2091

g Ibid. II, 570.
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chloride, and the investigations of Tiemann have made it very prob-

able that among the aromatic oxy-acids only those which are derived

from salicylic acid possess these two properties. The above formula

represents oxymesitylenic acid as a derivative of salicylic acid,

whereas, if the acid possessed the other possible structure, it would

be a derivative of paraoxybenzoic acid.

After the publication of the above reasoning concerning oxyme-

sitylenic acid, Jacobsen* furnished the experimental proof of the

correctness of the view, first expressed by us, by heating the acid

with concentrated hydrochloric acid at a high temperature. Under

these circumstances carbon dioxide is split off and the correspond-

ing xylenol obtained. The latter was then identified with the

I. 3. 4. xylenol.

Now it would follow, from the fact that parasulphaminemesity-

lenic acid is converted into an oxymesitylenic acid isomeric with

the ordinary variety, that, in the new oxymesitylenic acid, as well

as parasulphaminemesitylenic acid, the substituting groups are in

the para-position with reference to the carboxyl, and, further, in

mesitylenic sulphinide, the residues of the carboxyl and the sulph-

amine groups are in the ortho-position.

The conclusion to which we are at present forced is, hence, the

opposite of that which we anticipated, and, if future experiments

should confirm the conclusion, it would appear that, in some cases,

there must be other conditions than the position of the substituting

group which determine the character of the oxidation. That the

position of the groups with reference to each other, or, at least, that

something which we at present designate as position, influences

very markedly in many cases the character of the oxidation, is clear

from many facts known to us, prominent among which may be men-

tioned those described in the earlier papers of this series. But if

position is the only condition governing the process, then, from our

previous experiments, it would seem to follow, as a necessary con-

sequence, that when mesitylenesulphamide is oxidized with chromic

acid, the two ortho-methyl groups should be protected and the

para group oxidized. According to the evidence thus far in our

possession, this does not take place.

Before accepting the above evidence as final, it is proposed to

repeat on a larger scale some experiments which we have already

performed, and which seem to lead to a different conclusion from

that above referred to.

* Annalen der Chemie, 195. 279.
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In order to determine the structure of mesitylenic sulphinide we
went to work in the manner here described : Mesitylenic acid was

converted into sulphonic acids. Two were formed, and these can be

separated comparatively readily through the barium salts. Both

barium salts were converted into the potassium salts. For the

present let us call these the '/ and ci salts.

The a salt, treated with phosphorus pentachloride and ammonia,

yields an amide which crystallizes in long white needles, and does

not fuse at 300°. The same salt, when fused with potassium hy-

droxide, yields oxymesitylenic acid with all its characteristic

properties.

The fl salt yields an amide fusing at about 287°; and with

potassa an acid fusing at 223°. This latter substance is, in all

probability, the parasulphaminemesitylenic acid.

Now, by treating mesitylenic sulphinide with phosphorus penta-

chloride and ammonia, a substance was obtained which fuses at

287°. According to this, the sulphinide belongs in the same group

with the ,? salt ; and, as this salt yields parasulphaminemesitylenic

acid, the sulphinide itself would be a para-compound. These last

experiments can, howe\er, be regarded only as preliminary, and

they are only mentioned now in order to indicate the direction in

which the investigation will be continued.

May, 1880.

REVIEWS AND REPORTS.

Brief Review of the most important Changes in the Industrial
Applications of Chemistry within the last few Years.

(Continued from Vol. II, p. 67.)

Materi.\ls used as Food.

Bread.— Probably the most \'aluable aid has been rendered to

bread-making by the careful manufacture on a greatly increased

scale of pressed yeast, which improved means of rapid transporta-

tion have permitted to be sent in still fresh and sound condition to

an ever enlarging circle of consumers. In this country, more than
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elsewhere, the use of various " baking powders " prevails, intended

to produce carbon dioxide throughout the mass of dough, thus

rendering it spongy. Of these preparations two require mention

beside the long used cream of tartar and bicarbonate of soda
;

namely, the acid calcium phosphate (with same alkaline carbonate

and a litde potassium chloride) of Horsford, now largely and advan-

tageously employed, and the dried ammonium alum with sodium

carbonate which has for the last few years been extensively sold,

but with very doubtful advantage on the score of Wholesomeness.

Meat.—In view of the conditions under which the animals most

used for food must be reared, most cheaply at great distances from

the dense population by which they will chiefly be consumed, one

of the most important of modern industrial problems is that of meat

preservation. On the whole, the first place among the many recent

attempts at a satisfactory solution may iairly be given to • the pro-

cess of "canning,"— exposure of the meat in suitable vessels,

practically cylinders of tin-plate, to a temperature high enough to

destroy the vitality of organized ferments, and to expel most of the

air from the unoccupied part of the ^essel, followed by effectual

exclusion of the atmosphere by sealing hermetically with solder.

The method may be called recent, since, although fully worked out

by Appert as early as 1796-1804, it remained but little used until

some fifteen or twenty years ago as compared with its great exten-

sion at the present day. It is needless to say that this process is

also most useful in its application to fish, milk, vegetables and other

forms of perishable food.

. Another mode of preserving meat in fit condition for use, excel-

lent in its results, but formerly difficult to carry out in practice,

namely, the maintenance of the flesh at a temperature not much
above the freezing point, has been brought much more under con-

trol by the numerous machines for the production of artificial cold.

Although success has attended this plan as applied both for sea and

land transportation, the latter commonly with the aid of natural ice,

it doubtless admits of being developed upon a larger scale in the

future.

Of lately introduced chemical agents to be used as preservatives

the most prominent have been salicylic acid and boracic acid or

soluble borates. The former, economically manufactured from

phenol by Kolbe's synthetic process, is an efficient antiseptic, but

limited in its application to meat by its disagreeable taste and the

irritant effect it produces upon the fauces when used in needful

quantity. The tastelessness of boracic acid, and of the acid phos-

phates, whose production by its means is, according to Endemann, the

chief source of its utility, constitutes an advantage in its favor, but

the question of possible danger to health from long continued

ingestion of boracic acid or its salts cannot be said to have yet been

satisfactorily settled.

Meat Extracts.—Beside the use upon a much larger scale than

formerly of meat extract made by Liebig's original process, the in-
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troduction is to be noted of analogous products differing therefrom
in retaining the animal albumen in uncoagulated form, the evapora-
tion being carried out at temperatures never allowed to reach 60° C.
Valentine's " meat juice "' represents one of the most carefully pre-

pared of these materials. The process of Leube, published some
years ago, involves still another idea, that of bringing into solution

the whole of the albumenoids, including the solid muscular fibre,

by digestion of the lean meat under pressure with water containing
a little hydrochloric acid, neutralizing the free acid with sodium
carbonate, and evaporating cautiously to extract consistence. This
plan does not seem to have come into general use, nor has any
definite reason been given for the failure to employ it.

Preserved Vegetables.—The extensive application of the Appert
system of " canning " to fresh vegetable food, tomatoes, peas,

young Indian corn, and the like, has been supplemented by the

process of desiccation, admirably carried out by Chollet & C'"' of
Paris, among other firms. The vegetables to be thus preserved are

exposed for a short time to the action of steam under considerably
more than normal pressure, then rapidly dried in a current of warm
air, and finally pressed hard into cakes under a hydraulic press. As
an addition to a soldier's ration, these cakes deserve attention from
their wholesomeness, the very fair degree in which the fresh odor
and flavor are retained for a considerable time, and the convenient
form presented for transportation. The now celebrated Erbszvurst
of the Franco- Prussian war involves the principle of desiccation

along with that of admixture with fat, but is chiefly noteworthy on
the ground of its supplying albumenoid food from a vegetable
source and in concentrated and portable form. Desiccation alone
has also been usefully applied to eggs, the yolks and whites of

which, carefully dried at a low temperature, can long be preserved
in fit state for use in cooking.

Emitter and Cheese.—The manufacture of these milk products
has, notably in some parts of the United States, tended of late years

to pass from domestic hands, as a simple farm industry, into those of
firms occupied exclusivel}^ with dairy operations, the work being
carried on in large factories, fitted up with special plant, and sup-
plied with engine power. The minute details of the manufacture,

exact attention to temperature, exclusion of ferments, etc., are

looked to with much more care in such establishments than they
can well be in private hands.

The " artificial butter," " oleo-margarine," or prepared beef fat

of Mouries, has come into use on a very large scale, and, notwith-

standing the prejudice aroused against it by its fraudulent sale as

actual butter, it must be counted as a not unwholesome, and under
some circumstances a valuable addition to the food resources of the

world, it being assumed of course that the manufacture itself is

honestly carried out with sound material to work upon.
Sugar.—This important manufacture has in its various stages

undergone sundry modifications. In some of the regions of pro-
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duction, both from the juice of the cane and from that of the beet,

there has been an extension of the practice of making a more or less

refined product directly from the crude material, but in general the

tendency has been rather in the opposite direction, to a distinct

separation of the business of making raw sugar by simple means
from the juice, and that of refining this raw sugar for the superior

purposes of consumption. Even further subdivision of the indus-

try is largely practised
;
many producers of beet-roots confining

themselves to rasping them to pulp and pressing out the juice, to

be sold at a stipulated rate to the sugar-makers proper, and sent to

them by means of underground pipes, hundreds of miles of which
on the Linard system have been laid in Northern France and in

Belgium ; while, at the other end of the process of manufacture, the

working up of molasses and refinery syrups is often found in other

hands than those of the first makers of crystallized sugar with

whom they have originated.

The success and actual distribution of the sugar industry in dif-

ferent parts of the world, in whatever form conducted, has varied

much from time to time, as in the case of Russia, where the exten-

sion of production from beet-root has been wonderfully rapid, and
in Austria, where the same industry has notably fallen off; every-

where the influence of tariff and internal revenue legislation has had
much to do with modifying the effects of natural conditions and of

the progress due to improved methods of production.

In obtaining the juice from beet-root the older use of hydraulic

presses has been largely susperseded by the more modern cylinder

presses, and of late the horizontal direct-acting filter presses have
been used with advantage, both as to the amount of juice obtained

and its degree of freedom from fine fragments of vegetable fibre.

The diffusion process, by which thin slices of the fresh root are

exhausted of sugar by successive portions of water, has become
firmly established in many factories, avoiding the use of costly

machinery and much engine power, furnishing a purer juice than

that obtained by expression, and in consequence of the systematic

use of the water in the successive cylinders of the diffusion battery

not seriously increasing the consumption of fuel for evaporation.

It is much to be desired that the same process should be generally

extended to the extraction of juice from the sugar cane ; the feasi-

bility of this having been fairly established by experiments on the

full working scale with the apparatus of Robert ; no other method
seems so likely to remedy the enormous loss of juice, fully one-

third of the whole, now experienced in the ordinary mill crushing.

For the purpose of rapidly reducing cane juice by evaporation to

the condition of a solid mass, capable of being kept without mate-
rial alteration and shipped to distant points for manufacture into

saleable sugar in the hands of the refiner, the simple and effective

apparatus known as Payer's concretor deserves special attention
;

already considerable quantities of " concrete " made with it have
been shipped from West Indian and South American ports with

satisfactory results, both to the sugar planter and refiner.
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In the clarification of the juice from beet-root the chief recent
modification has been the use of largely increased quantities of
lime, to be afterwards removed by a current of carbon dioxide gas
as usual, the much larger amount of scums and sediment thus pro-
duced proving manageable with the aid of the improved filter

presses ; saving of bone-black in the subsequent filtration may thus
be effected.

The kilns for charring and revivifying the bone-black used in the
decolorizing filters have been improved in various points of detail

as to construction, method of working, and durability. Decolor-
ization by bone-black has come more frequently into use on plan-
tations making white sugar directly from cane juice, as in some
districts in Cuba.
The vacuum pan for evaporation of the juice is also more often

to be seen as a portion of the equipment of plantation sugar-houses.
In boiling down the juice, whether of cane or beet, the practice has
become more common of crystallizing much of the sugar in the
vacuum pan itself before transference of the mass to the coolers.

In regard to the crystallization and drainage, although the old
fashioned loaf sugar is still made, loose crystals drained and washed
in the centrifugal machine have assumed much greater importance,
and the former practice of crushing or cutting up loaf sugar into

fragments of convenient size to be used in tea, coffee, etc., has been
reversed, lumps being now moulded by pressure from loose gran-
ular sugar in fine crystals.

In recovering an additional amount of crystallizable sugar from
the molasses of first drainage the process of most importance is

that of dialysis through parchment paper, to recover much saline

matter by osmose before a second crystallization, as originally

proposed by Dubrunfaut. The liquid from the water cells of the

dialyzer is either fermented and distilled to recover such small

amount of sugar as it contains, or is simply evaporated to dryness
and the saline residue utilized as manure. Less in use than this,

but yet practically employed by a good many factories, is the

process for separation of sugar from molasses as sugar lime,

washing with alcohol.

In the distinct industry of making starch sugar, the consumption
of which by brewers, manufacturers of factitious wines, table syrups
and caramel, and in the adulteration of the cheaper grades of
brown sugar, has assumed very large proportions, less water is

used than formerly and very little acid, but the process is con-
ducted in close vessels under pressure sufficient to allow of the

temperature rising to as much as 160° C. The product is to be
found in the form of a granulated crystalline mass, in solid blocks,

and as a thick, highly viscid syrup, the last containing much
dextrine.

Wine.—The manufacture of this, as of all other alcoholic beve-

rages, has been placed upon a more rational basis by the valuable

researches on fermentation of Pasteur, Liebig, Rees, Brefeld and
others.
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Chemical materials have been employed to combat the diseases

of the grape-vine in Europe due to fungoid and insect attacks. It

seems still doubtful whether the former of these two sources of

injury is capable of being reached by sulphur itself, or only by the

acid products of its oxidation ; if the latter be the case there is

enormous waste of material in the flowers of sulphur actually

in use.

The most distinctly novel step in modern wine-making itself is

doubtless Pasteur's process for destroying organized ferments in

the bottles or other close vessels used to finally contain the wine,

by heating for half an hour or an hour to 60° or 70° C. Valuable

as is this process in principle, it requires care in practically carrying

it out, and its use has been restricted in France by the liability to

injure the delicate bouqiiet of the -finer wines in applying this

method to their preservation.

Much so-called chemical skill is ill bestowed upon the fraudulent

practice of wine fabrication and adulteration, although it is perhaps

more difficult in regard to this than to most other industries to

draw the line between adulteration and legitimate variations of

ordinary practice, as for instance the use of clarifying materials and
special forms of tannin, the employment of plaster in the vats. etc.

Bee}'.—As an addition to wort made from simple malt, glucose

and dextrine made from starch by boiling with dilute acid have
come into extensive use.

O'Sullivan and Valentine have introduced an analogous material

containing maltose instead of glucose, made by the action of dilute

sulphuric acid upon ground rice under carefully regulated condi-

tions of time and temperature, the solution obtained being neutral-

ized with chalk, filtered and evaporated in the vacuum pan to a

cake consisting of two-thirds maltose and one-third dextrine.

Glycerine is also very largely employed as an addition to the wort,

serving to sweeten and give consistence to the beer and to moderate
in some degree the lermentation.

In boiling the wort hop-extracts have of late to some extent

taken the place of actual hops. It is said that these extracts are

often made with light petroleum naphtha as the original solvent.

Pasteur has applied his views of fermentation to the proper
cooling of the wort by proposing that, immediately after boiling, it

be run off into close vessels, and that in these it be kept covered

by a stratum of carbon dioxide drawn from the fermenting vats

until it has been cooled down to proper temperature, yeast added
and fermentation fairly set up. In the rapid cooling of the wort
when contact with the air is not cut off, advantage has been taken
of the modern ice machines to produce the required reduction of

temperature ; some of the forms of such machines less adapted to

the actual production of ice, as that worked with air alternately

compressed and expanded, answering very well for this purpose,

with its moderate cooling of very large masses of liquid.

As affording the means of regulating the fermentation, by the
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addition of a very small quantity of foreign material without objec-

tionable effect upon the taste of the beverage, salicylic acid has

been proposed by Kolbe and to some extent used.

Pasteur's heating process has been found equally effective for

the preser\ation of bottled beer, such as is largely sent to warm
climates, as for that of wine.

Distilled Spirits.—The maniffacture of spirit from potatoes has

undergone great expansion, especially in Central Europe, while the

increase of beet-root production has in various countries, particu-

larly in France, led to a corresponding increase in the distillation

of alcohol from the residual molasses.

In making potato spirit the practice has been introduced of

rapidly steaming the potatoes under increased pressure, then

reducing the pressure to the normal point, rapidly cooling and
adding malt for the digestion which is to convert the starch into

glucose.

The stills in use are continually improved in their minor details,

but with no very recent novelty of importance in the principles of

their construction.

One of the most interesting modifications of the system ol beet-

root spirit distillation has iDcen the new method proposed and
worked out bv Camille Vincent, for utilizing the vinasse left behind
in the stills. He evaporates this liquor, and submits the residue to

destructive distillation in iron vessels (instead of burning off organic

matter in the open air). The black porous material found in these

vessels is then leached for potash. The condensible portion of

the distillate consists of ammoniacal liquor and tar. From the

former of these the novel products of tri-methylamine (along with

other amine bases) and, from it, methyl chloride are made—this

methyl chloride for use in ice machines, in the extraction of per-

fumes, and in the coal-tar color industry. The tar yields bases of

the pyridine series, for which it is not impossible that a use may
ere long be found ; a single large distillery at Courritres turns

out daily, beside other by-products, 100 kilos of methyllalcohol
and 1800 kilos of concentrated solution of salts of tri-methylamine.

Vinegar.—Among the results of Pasteur's investigations of

organized ferments has been the practice, made use of in France on
an industrial scale, of hastening the usual course of acetic fermenta-

tion by transplanting or sowing the vinegar mycoderma.
In the German, so-called quick method of vinegar making by

filtration of the alcoholic fluid through a mass of porous material,

usually wood shavings, this mass being traversed at the same time

by an ascending current of air, the miportance is better recognized

now than formerly of carefully regulating not only the temperature
but the rate of supply of the liquid to be acidified and the air,

since without attention to this notable losses of material may occur,

on the one hand by imperfect oxidation and the formation of alde-

hyde, on the other by more than inevitable evaporation, and by
excessive oxidation to carbon dioxide and water.
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Artificial Flavoying Essences.—For some years there has been
an extensive manufacture of ethers to be used as flavoring materials

for confectionary, soda water and other syrups, etc. Those most
largely made are the ethyl and amyl formiates, acetates, butyrates

and valerianates, but ethyl pelargonate, methyl and ethyl salicylates,

and others are also produced.
The most interesting additions of late to the list of such products

have been benzoic aldehyde (artificial bitter almond oil), from coal

tar toluene, converted by the prolonged action of chlorine into

benzylene chloride, to be distilled with an alcoholic solution of

an alkaline hydrate ; allyl iso-thiocyanate (black mustard oil)

from glycerine, distilled with crystallized oxalic acid so as to yield

allyl alcohol, and the alkaline thiocyanates so readily obtained

as waste products of the treatment of the ammoniacal liquor of gas-

works ; and artificial vanilline (CmHnOr) procured by Tiemann and
Haarmann's process from coniferine (CiBHiiOs), converted into

coniferyl alcohol (CniHi^CO with assumption of the elements of

water and elimination of glucose, and then oxidized by chromic
acid mixture. The high price of the natural vanilla, and its exten-

sive use in connection with chocolate, liqueurs, confectionary, bon-

bons, etc., gives special importance to the artificial production of

its essential constituent.

Artificial Mineral IJatcrs.—These products, occupying a some-
what doubtful position between the ordinary accompaniments of

food and therapeutic agents, form the basis of quite an extensive

industry, which has grown to its present magnitude within but a

few years. With the long used carbonic acid water as a starting

point, numerous effervescent waters containing also saline ingredi-

ents are made, and omitting the gaseous impregnation, various

natural waters, saline, chalybeate, etc., are imitated more or less

closely, while of late the artificial modification of the natural con-
tents of certain mineral springs has, with disputed propriety, been
added to the directions in which this industry is pushed forward.

J. W. Mallet.
(To be centinued.)

NOTES

(Jn the reversal oj the direction of rotation caused by ordinary
malic acid by a simple change in the concentration.

It is common to regard the power possessed by many substances
of turning the plane of polarization either to the right or the left as
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something absolute. The substances are either dextro-rotatory or

laevo-rotatory. (j. H. Schneider has now shown that, while a

concentrated solution of ordinary malic acid is dextro-rotatory, the

power diminishes with the addition of water until a solution con-

taining 34.24 per cent, of the acid exerts no influence upon polarized

light. If now more water be added the solution is laevo-rotatory, a

solution containing only 8.4 per cent, acid turning the plane 2.3°

to the left. From a formula given in the paper it is calculated that

anhydrous malic acid should turn the plane 5.89° to the right.

—

l^Ber. d. dfutsch. chem. Gcsell. 13, 620.)

The Alkaloids.

A. Ladenburg has previously shown that atropine and hyoscy-

amine yield the same decomposition-products. He has now suc-

ceeded in transforming hyoscyamine into atropine by the three

following reactions

:

(I Tropine from atropine and hyoscianic acid from daturine

were treated with hydrochloric acid on the water-bath.

( 2 ) Hyoscine from hyoscyamine and tropic acid from atropine

were treated in the same way.

(3) Hyoscine from hyoscyamine and hyoscianic acid from hyos-

cyamine were treated in the same way.

In each case atropine was formed.

—

{^Rer. d. deiitscli.c/ietu. (resell.

13, 608.)

On the gases retained by occlusion in ahmiinium and magnesium.

A short time ago M. Dumas called attention to the power
possessed by molten silver of taking up oxygen in considerable

quantity when heated to a high temperature, and of retaining the

gas, even after solidification, for a very long period, and perhaps

indefinitely. He has since found that if aluminium be heated in a

porcelain vessel in a vacuum up to the point of fusion of copper tjr

of silver, it gives up a volume of gas about equal to that t)f the

metal. This was found to be nearly pure hydrogen.

Magnesium treated in a similar way also disengages a gas—
about one and a half times its own volume. This was found to be

essentially hydrogen, though it was accompanied by the oxides of

carbon in greater or less quantity.

During the experiments with magnesium, the author observed

that stalactites appeared in the upper part of the vessel in which the

metal was heated. On examining the vessel more closely, it was

found that all the magnesium had been volatilized and deposited in

crystalline form. The crystals were very bright and silver white,

and can attain the dimensions necessary for measurements.*

—

(^Comptes rend. 90, 1027.

* In a later note (Comptes rend. 90, iioi) M. Ues Cloizeaux describes the crystals of in.-igne-

sium and gives their measurements. They are rhombohedra.
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The Research Fund in Englayid.

During the past session the following sums have been granted

from the Research Fund by the Council of the London Chemical

Society on the recommendation of the Research Fund Com-
mittee :

—

30/. to Mr. M. Whitley Williams, for the elaboration of an im-

proved method of Organic Analysis.

25/. to Mr. M. M.' P. Muir, for the study of the Chemical
Habitudes and Physical Constants of Bismuth Compounds.

15/. to Mr. J. M. Thomson, for experiments on the action of

Isomorphous Bodies in exciting the Crystallization of Supersatu-

rated Solutions.

50/. to Dr. Wright, for the continuation of his investigations of

certain points in Chemical Dynamics.

25/. to Mr. F. D. Brown, for the continuation of his investigations

of the theory of Fractional Distillation.

30/. to Mr. Bolas, for the preparation and investigation of Alloys

and Compounds of Chromivmi.
20/. to Dr. Japp, for the investigation of the action of the

Organo-zinc Compounds on Quinones.
100/. to Dr. Armstrong, for the determination of certain physical

properties, especially the Refractive Indices of Typical Chemical
Compounds.

100/. to Dr. Wright, for the determination of Chemical Affinity

in terms of Electrical Magnitudes.
100/. to Mr. F. D. Brown, for the determination of the Vapor

Tension of Pure Compounds and Mixtures.

In the Report of the Committee occurs this passage : The Com-
mittee desire to point out to the Council, and to the Fellows at

large, the desirability of obtaining further additions to the fund, for

without such contributions as these the incomes arising from in-

vestments would have been quite inadequate to meet the legitimate

demands upon the fund. It is to be expected, and indeed we
hope, that these demands will increase rather than diminish, and it

is therefore especially necessary that efforts should be made to

increase the income of the fund.*

*This Research Fund has done much in England to keep alive the spirit of investigation,

and no doubt considerable good work has been done in consequence which otherwise would
not have been done. This is not the place to discuss the question as to the reason why
such good results are reached by such apparently inadequate means. To us it seems perfectly

clear. But it may not be out of place to suggest that a Research Fund would find an
excellent field in this country.

—

Ed.

ERRATUM.
In the title of the paper by H. W. Wiley, p. 48, Vol. II, read " chromate " for "sulphate."
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By W. G. Mixter.

Amvionium Acetate.

Cahours* obtained acetamide in trying, by Dumas' method, to

find the gas density of ammonium acetate. This salt, as is well

known, yields on distillation ammonia, ammonium acetates, and
finally acetamide. In the latter the nitrogen is not separated fi-om

the carbon by heat. This fact suggested the possibility of the

existence of gaseous ammonium acetate at low temperatures and

pressures. The results show dissociation analogous to that of

ammonium chloride.

The experiments were made with a Hofmann apparatus with a

calibrated thermometer hung between the walls of the eudiometer

and the jacket tube. The graduations of the barometer and

cathetometer used corresponded at common temperatures, and the

latter admitted of readings to within \ mm. The weight of i c. c.

* Liebig's Ann. 128, 75.
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of hydrogen was taken at 0.0000896 gram, and that of ammonia

gas at 0.000762 gram. The coefficient of expansion used is

0.00366. The ordinary corrections were made for the expansion

of mercury and the tension of its vapor. Experiments A were

made with 0.060 gram of an ammonium sesquiacetate, which was

made by passing ammonia gas into glacial acid and heating the

product several hours in an air bath at 100°. Its composition was

found by distilling with standard potash into standard acid and

titrating both. The result was exactly three molecules of acetic

acid to two of ammonia. Whether this composition was accidental

was not determined. In the remaining experiments ammonia gas

dried by potash was introduced into the eudiometer, and acetic

acid was added in very nearly the amount required to form a

neutral salt. The ammonia was n^easured at 100° in B and C, and

at 185° in D and E. The acetic acid was purified by crystallization

and melted at 15°, except that used in E which melted at 16°.

According to Riidorfif,* acetic acid melting at 14.8° contains 0.99

per cent, of water.
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after each experiment. The crystals were insokible in ether and
gave no odor of acetamide on gently warming. In \iew of the

possibility that acetamide might be formed and then changed back

to ammonium acetate, 0.0761 gram of pure acetamide was placed

in the eudiometer. It was not all \olatilized at 188.5° ^'^^J '^ pres-

sure of 266.8 mm. An equivalent of water was then added, and

the whole did not evaporate at 185.5° and 523 mm., a pressure not

as high as in experiment D. 0.021 gram of acetic acid was then

introduced and the eudiometer kept some time at 185°. After

cooling the tube was washed with ether. All the crystals dissolved,

and the residue remaining after the evaporation had the odor of

acetamide. In B, after successi\e heating to 100°, 130° and 182°,

and cooling between each heating, a temperature of 100° was then

applied. Before a second observation could be made, which would
show whether the heating had been for a sufficient time, the tube

broktr. The densit}' found was 25 or i.i higher than before found.

The conclusion is that \ ery little and probably no acetamide was

formed in the experiments.

In the table are given Naumann's results on acetic acid, which

were obtained under nearly similar conditions of temperature and

pressure. His figures are reduced to the hydrogen standard, and

correspond within errors of experiment to the densities found for

acetic acid when mixed with ammonia gas, except the writer's

results at 100°, which are questionable, owing to the uncertainty of

complete evaporation. Acetic acid vapor and ammonia gas were

slowly passed through thin tubes, a centimeter wide and a meter

long, into a small tube holding a delicate thermometer whose bulb

was between the two currents of gas. The small tube mentioned

was surrounded by a thick jacket tube. The apparatus was heated

to 186° by aniline vapor, and no change in temperature was

observed, either when the gases met about the thermometer bulb

or when the flow of the gases was stopped.

Ammonium Benzoate.

To 4.14 c. c. ammonia gas in the eudiometer was added 0.0285

gram of resublimed commercial benzoic acid, rather more than

sufficient to form a normal salt. The observations made at 189°

and a pressure of 134.5 mm. reduced to 0° and 760 mm. gave a

volume of 8.8 c. c. The density of benzoic acid at 189° and 73.2

mm. in this experiment is 68.2. A direct determination made of
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the same benzoic acid at the same temperature and a pressure of

1 19.2 mm. gave 69.3. The theoretical density of the acid is 61. i.

The following- determinations were made by Victor Meyer's

method. In place of the simple lead bath described by him,* a

lead bath was used four inches in diameter holding an inch and a

half gas pipe a foot long and closed at its lower end.t In this air-

filled gas pipe was placed the evolution tube, and the top of the

pipe was closed with two pieces of sheet copper. The lead bath

was placed in a small firebrick-lined soldering stove, and was

heated by one large Bunsen burner. The thinness of the glass of

the evolution tube compelled the use of the air bath in place of a

lead bath. A determination of the vapor density of mercury in the

apparatus filled with air gave 100. i : theory 99.9.

2NH-,.SiFx.

This compound was prepared by bringing dry silicon fluoride

into an excess of dry ammonia. By distilling with potash and

titrating 24.22 per cent, of ammonia were found ; theory 24.58 per

cent. The substance was 'introduced into the air-filled apparatus

in a small platinum tube improvised of foil, which showed no

residue after the experiments.

Substance.
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Another preparation was made with apparatus of only glass, and

an excess of boron fluoride was used. The ammonia found was

19.91 per cent. The apparatus was filled with dry air.

Substance.
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The theoretical density corresponding to six volumes is 48.9.

In the following experiment the apparatus was filled with nitrogen

which was freed from traces of oxygen by passing over glowing

copper and copper oxide. It was dried by oil of vitriol on broken

glass. A residue 0.0014 gram remained in the platinum tube after

the experiment, and this was deducted from the weight of substance

taken. The heat was the same as before.

Substance volatilized 0.0771, 22.3 c. c. at 29.4°. Bar. at 0° 760.

Density, 44.5.

The glass was somewhat acted upon in each experiment with the

tin compound, and an iridescence was marked. The substance

volatilized too slowly at the melting point of lead and somewhat

higher temperatures for a determination by Meyer's method.

Summary.

Ammonium acetates and ammonium benzoate dissociate com-

pletely into ammonia and the respective acids when heated under

low pressures. 2NH.t.SiF+, NH.;BF:i and 2NH;;.SnCl4 dissociate at

temperatures above 300° into ammonia and the respective com-

pounds of fluorine and chlorine. This may be easily shown by

heating the ammonia compounds in a test tube and testing the

reaction of the escaping vapors, which at first are alkahne and

afterward acid.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE CHEMICAL LABOR-
A TOR Y OF HAR VARD COLLEGE.

RESEARCHES ON THE SUBSTITUTED BENZYL
COMPOUNDS.

No. IV.

PARACHLORBENZYL COMPOUNDS.*

By C. Loring Jackson and J. Fleming White.

In the third paper of this series the necessity of a revision of all

the so-called parachlorbenzyl compounds was pointed out, and the

results were described, which had been obtained from the investi-

* Proceedings American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Communicated by the Authors.
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gation of some ot them by Mr. A. W. Field and one ol us. Fhis

work is now finished, and the present paper contains a description

of the preparation and properties of the remaining parachlorbenzyl

compounds, which have been heretofore made in an impure state,

and also of a few related substances not as yet described.

Parachlorbenzylbromide, melting-point 48^° (made from pure

paratoluidine), was used as the starting-point for these compounds,

and therefore they cannot contain the isomeric impurities which

caused the mistakes of our predecessors.

A comparison, in tabular form, of our more important results

with the earlier ones, will be found at the end of the paper.

Parachlorbenzylsidphoacid, Ci; H4C1CH.SO:; H.

This substance was first studied by Buhler,* whose paper, pub-

lished in 1869, contains a description of the preparation of the

potassium salt by heating chlorbenzylchloride with neutral potassic

sulphite. It was, in fact, one of the papers coming from Strecker's

laboratory to illustrate his general method of making sulphoacids,t

first announced in 1868. The salt was thus obtained in colorless

needles which gave with baric chloride glistening crystals of

(C;H6ClSO;!)-'Ba.H..O : the acid (made from the barium salt with

sulphuric acid") formed when heated with an excess of plumbic

hydrate, a basic lead salt, (C^HKClSOO.Pb.PbO.H.s crystallized in

scales with a silvery lustre : while with less plumbic hydrate a

neutral salt was obtained, which, however, he did not analyze. All

these salts were made from ordinary chlorbenzylchloride, and must

therefore have been contaminated with the corresponding ortho

compounds, as indeed was proved by Vogt and Hcnninger,| who

took up the subject again in 1872, and by fusing the potassium salt

(made according to Bohler's method) with potassic hydrate obtained

a mixture of salicylic and paraoxybenzoic acids. They did not

try, however, to separate the para from the ortho compound, but

contented themselves with analyzing H(')hler's potassium and barium

salts: for the first they found the formula C7H.iClS0;iK.H.C) ; it

crystallized from water in concentric groups of large flat needles,

from alcohol in pearly plates, lost its water of crystallization at 160°,

and was decomposed at higher temperatures : their barium salt

agreed in amount of water of crystallization and properties with

* Bohler, Ann. Chem. Pharm. 154, 56. ' Strecker, Ann. Chem. Pharni. 148, 90.

\ ^'og' and Henninger, Ann. Chem. Pharm. 165, 372.
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that of Bohler, except that it crystalHzed in bunches of needles.

In preparing their potassium salt Vogt and Henninger observed

the formation of an insoluble substance which, purified by

crystallization from alcohol, melted at 167° and had the formula

(C7H6C1)jSO.' ; from the mother-liquors small quantities of two

other substances were obtained, melting at 149° and 185°, and

apparently having the same composition; they supposed, therefore,

that the main product (melting-point 167°) was a mixture of these,

and called it chlorinated benzylosulphide,—a name which; according

to our present nomenclature, would be altered to dichlorbenzyl-

sulphone. For a revision of their work on this substance, see

page 167.

In taking up the subject we followed the method of our predeces-

sors, except that we used sodic instead of potassic sulphite,* which

we made by saturating one-half of a strong solution of sodic

carbonate with sulphurous dioxide, and then adding to it the other

half After boiling this solution with parachlorbenzylbromide, in

the proportion of one molecule of bromide to one of sulphite, in

a flask with a return-cooler for seven hours, the smell of the benzyl-

bromide had disappeared ; the liquid was therefore allowed to cool,

and the insoluble portion removed by filtration. This should have

been the sulphone described by Vogt and Henninger, but it

melted at about 55° instead of 167°, and a qualitative test showed

that it contained n(> sulphur ; from the smell, it seemed to be an

impure parachlorbenzylalcohol, formed by the action of the water

on the bromide, and it was not thought worth while to investigate

it farther. Although we have repeated the preparation of the

sodium salt many times, we ha\'e never observed the formation of

Vogt and Henninger's sulphone, but have got invariably this sub-

stance with a much lower melting-point.

The Sodiuvi Salt, C6H4ClCHoSOaNa, was purified by evap-

orating the filtrate from the insoluble substance just described to

dryness, boiling the residue with absolute alcohol to remove the

organic salt from the sodic bromide, and finally recrystallizing from

a very little water by spontaneous evaporation.

1.8405 gram of the salt dried in vaciio lost when heated to 160"

0.005 grnm, corresponding to 0.27 per cent.

0.4160 gram lost at 160° 0.002 gram, corresponding to 0.4S per

cent.

As one molecule of water corresponds to 7.30 per cent., it is evi-

* Potassic sulphite is to be preferred, however.
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dent that the salt crystallizes without water, and the slight loss

observed is due to a partial decomposition of the substance. This

view is confirmed by the fact that the 1.8405 gram used in the

first experiment lost only i mgr. when the temperature was not

allowed to go above 100°.

0.5650 gram of the salt dried at 160° gave by the method of

Carius 0.3512 gram AgCl and 0.5804 gram HaS04.
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1.
1
328 gram of the salt dried /// vacuo lost when heated to 160°

0.0075 gram, corresponding to 0.66 per cent.

As one molecule of water corresponds to 6.85 per cent, it is evident

that this salt, like that of sodium, is free from water of crystallization.

0.3000 gram of the salt dried at 160° gave by the method of

Carius 0.1760 gram AgCl.

0.3165 gram gave by the same method 0.3025 gram BaSOi.

0.3065 gram gave, when heated with pure HjS04, 0.1075 gram

of K.SO..
Calculated for C,H„C1S03K. Found.

Chlorine i4-50 " H-S^
Sulphur I3-0<S 13-13

Potassium i5-9^ 15-75

It resembles the sodium salt closely in appearance, but is much

more soluble in alcohol. As, therefore, the separation of this salt

from potassic bromide would be easier than that of the corresponding

sodium compounds, it is better in making a salt of the sulphoacid

from parachlorbenzylbromide to use potassic in place of sodic

sulphite.

To prepare the other salts of the parachlorbenzylsulphoacid the

mother-liquor of the sodium salt was treated with a small quantity

of a solution of plumbic acetate, which precipitated plumbic bromide

and sulphite ; after these had been removed by filtration an excess of

plumbic acetate threw down the lead salt of the sulphoacid, which

was purified by recrystallization from water, and then decomposed

with sulphuretted hydrogen ; the filtrate from the plumbic sulphide

was concentrated by evaporation, and the solution of parachlorben-

zylsulphoacid thus obtained used in the preparation of the following

salts.

The Barium Salt, (C«H4ClCH..SO.; )..Ha.2H.O, was made by

boiling the acid with pure baric carbonate. It can also be prepared

by the addition of baric chloride to the sodium salt, but in this

case it was found hard to free it from the excess of baric chloride.

0.9290 gram of the salt dried in vacuo lost when heated to 160°

0.0565 gram.

0.5408 gram Icjst 0.0332 gram.

Calculaled fur (C,HeClS03).^Ba.2H,jO. Found.

Water 6.16 6.08 6.12
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0.1575 K^"^"! of the salt dried at 160° gave, after precipitation

with dilute HiS04, 0.0680 gram of BaS04.

0.4620 gram gave 0.1995 gram BaS04.

Calculated for (C,H(,ClS03)2Ba. Found.

Barium 25.00 25.38 25.39

It crystallizes from water in radiated bunches of white needles

which are moderately soluble in water.

The Calcium Salt, (C6H4ClCHiS03)'jCa.7HiO, was made by

warming the aqueous solution of the acid with calcic carbonate,

filtering and allowing the concentrated filtrate to evaporate spon-

taneously ; it was purified by recrystallization from water.

0.5805 gram of the air-dried salt lost in vacuo 0.1033 gram
;

when heated to 160°, 0.0332 gram ; making in all 0.1365 gram.

0.9536 gram lost in vacuo 0.1506 gram ; when heated to 160°,

0.0552 gram ; making in all 0.2058 gram.

Calculated for (C,HaClS03).jCa.7H20. Found.

Water 21.84 23.51 21.58

Calculated for (C,H„ClS03)2Ca.2H„0. Found.

Water 7.39 6.96 6.87

The air-dried salt, therefore, contains seven molecules of water

of crystallization, five of which it gives up in vactio, while a heat

of 160° is necessary to remove the whole of its water. The very

high result of the first water determination was undoubtedly due

to hygroscopic moisture in the air-dried salt.

0.6976 gram of the salt dried at 160° gave, after precipitation

with amnionic oxalate and ignition over the blast-lamp, 0.085 gran)

of CaO.
Calculated for (C,H„ClS03)2Ca. Found.

Calcium 8.87 8.70

It forms rhombic crystals so nearly square that they look like

flattened cubes, freely soluble in water.

The Copper Salt, (C6H4ClCH.SO.,).Cu.2HoO, was made by

warming the aqueous solution of the acid with pure cupric car-

bonate, and concentrating the filtrate on the water-bath ; the crystals

thus obtained were recrystallized from water.

0.7400 gram of the salt dried /« vacuo lost when heated to 160°

0.0525 gram.
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Calculated for (C7HjClS03).2Cii.2H.^O. Found.

Water 7.08 7.05

0.5000 gram of the salt dried at 160° gave by precipitation with

sodic hydrate 0.0833 gi'^m of CuO.

Calculated for (C,H8ClS03)2Cu. Found.

Copper 13.37 13.30

It crystallizes in pale green needles grouped in bundles, and is

readily soluble in water.

The neutral Lead Salt, (C6H4ClCHjSO:i)'Pb.HaO, was made by

treating an aqueous solution of the acid with plumbic hydrate not

in excess, the solution was evaporated in vacuo, and the crystals

washed with a little water to free them from the acid. It is probable

from the resemblance in crystalline form, that the precipitate formed

on adding a strong solution of the sodium salt to plumbic acetate

consists of this salt.

0.8695 gram of the salt dried in vacuo kist when heated to 100°

0.0261 gram.

0.1910 gram lost at 100° 0.0056 gram.

0.1900 gram of the salt dried /// vacuo gave, after precipitation

with dilute HiS04, 0.0902 gram of PbS04.

Calculated for (C7H„ClSO.,).>Pl).H.jO. Found,

Water 2.83 3.00 2.93

Lead 32.55 32.43

0.1742 gram of the salt dried at 100° gave 0.0850 gram of Pb.SOi.

Calculated for (CiHfiClSOjjjPb. Found.

I-ead 33.50 33.34

It crystallizes in long white needles grouped in sheaves or stars,

which are not freely soluble in water.

Two Basic Lead Salts were obtained by treating the mother-liquor

from the preceding salt with an excess of plumbic hydrate ; one

crystallized from water by spontaneous evaporation in little spheres

made up of radiating needles, and seemed to be free from water of

crystallization, although it blackened and lost weight at 160°.

0.3384 gram of the salt dried at 100° gave, after precipitation with

dilute H.SO4, 0.2890 gram of Pb.S04.

Calculated for (C,H6ClS03).jPb30.j. Found.

Lead 58.35 58.34
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The formula of this salt is therefore ( C6H4ClCH2S03).'Pb30i.

The second salt, which crystallized from a hot concentrated solution

in white scales, had the formula C6H4ClCH2S03PbOH.HvO.
0.2128 gram of the salt dried in vacuo lost at 120° 0.0087 gram.

0.2747 gram of the salt dried in vactio gave with dilute H^SOj
0.1870 gram PbSOj.
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Parachlorbenzyhulphide, (C6H4C1CH2)2S.

Pauly* described this substance, which he obtained from chlor-

benzylchloride (or bromide), by the action of an alcohoHc solution

of potassic sulphide, as a thick brown oil, with an unpleasant odor
;

and adds, that it did not sohdify even after standing several days.

On warming an alcoholic solution of parachlorbenzylbromide with

sodic sulphide (prepared by saturating one-half of an alcoholic

solution of NaOH with HsS, and then adding the other half) we

obtained by precipitation of the product with water a heavy oil,

which we dissolved in hot alcohol ; on cooling this saturated solution

a purer oil separated, that solidified on standing over night, and was

then purified by recrystallization from hot alcohol.

0.2760 gram of the substance dried iyi vacuo ^2iVQ on combustion

0.5970 gram of CO> and o.i 1 10 gram of H2O.
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water, readily soluble in alcohol, ether, carbonic disulphide, j^lacial

acetic acid, and ligroine. The melting-point of this substance

(165°) is essentially the same as that f)f the sulphone (167°),

obtained in largest quantity by Vogt and Henninger from the

action of chlorbenzylchloride on potassic sulphite, and mentioned

on page 160. The isomere, melting at 149°, obtained by them,

was probably the corresponding orthochlorbenzylsulphone, but it

is hard to understand what the substance melting at 185° could

have been. It will be remembered that we did not succeed in

obtaining a sulphone when we repeated their work.

Paraclilorbenzylmercapta)i, Cr H4CICH .SH

.

The first attempt to prepare this substance was made in i860 by

Beilstein,* who heated a somewhat indefinite mixture of dichlor-

substitution products of toluol with potassic sulphydrate, and

obtained an oil which on exposure to the air yielded well-formed

octahedra with a vitreous lustre, melting from the first preparation

at 77°-78°, from the second at 84°-85°. Later, Neuhoft tried the

same experiment with a mixture of ortho- and parachlorbenzyl-

chloride, and confirmed the results of Beilstein, as the melting

point of his crystals was 84°-85°. In repeating their work, we

found that on mixing alcoholic solutions of parachlorbenzylbromide

and KSH (prepared by saturating an alcoholic solution of potassic

hydrate with sulphuretted hydrogen), heat was given off, and the

action was finished without the aid of external heat in about half

an hour ; on adding water to the product, a dark-colored oil was

precipitated, which, purified by distillation with steam, was frozen

by immersion in ice and salt, and recrystallized from alcohol with

the aid of a freezing mixture.

0.2560 gram of the substance dried in vacuo, treated by the

method of Carius, gave 0.2276 gram of AgCl and 0.3750 gram of

BaS04.
Calculated for C, H^CISH . Found.

Chlorine 22.40 22.00

Sulphur 20.19 20.12

At ordinary temperatures, it is a colorless liquid with a most re-

pulsive and nauseating smell ; in a freezing mixture of ice and salt,

it solidifies in white crystals, which melt from 19° to 20°. We are

not certain that this is the true melting-point of the substance, as a

* Beilstein, Ann. Chem. Pharm. ii6, 336. fNeiihof, Ann. Chem. Pharm 147, 339.
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small portion of it may have been converted into the disulphide by

the action of the air, and the elementary analysis cannot show the

presence of this impurity, but the number here given cannot be

very far from the truth, as we got in no case a melting-point much

above 20°, and the substance was reduced with zinc and dilute sul-

phuric acid, so as to convert any disulphide into mercaptan, before

taking some of the melting-points. It distils with steam, and

mixes readily with alcohol, ether, benzol, and carbonic disulphide,

but not with water. Yellow mercuric oxide attacks it with great

energy, and converts it into the following compound

:

Parachlorbenzybne7'captid (C6H4ClCH2S)iHg, was purified by

repeated crystallization from boiling alcohol.

0.4820 gram of the substance dried in vacuo gave by precipitation

with HjS 0.2175 gram of HgS.

Calculated for (CHp,ClS)oHg. Kound.

Mercury 38-84 38.91

It forms light white needles without odor, which seem to have no

definite melting-point, although the substance turns red or black,

and shrinks to about one-half of its original volume in the neigh-

borhood of 160°
: it is insoluble in water, very slightly soluble in

ether, benzol, carbonic disulphide, glacial acetic acid, and cold

alcohol ; more readily, but still not very freely, soluble in hot

alcohol. It is decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen into mercuric

sulphide and the mercaptan.

Parachlorboizyldisulphide, (C6H4C1CH..>):Sj.

This substance was made in several different ways:

—

{\) When
parachlorbenzylbromide was boiled for two or more days with an

alcoholic solution of potassic sulphydrate, on evaporating off^ the

alcohol a mixture of the oily mercaptan with needles of the

disulphide was obtained, which was exposed to the air for some

time to oxidize the mercaptan. (2) The parachlorbenzylmercaptan

was treated with the calculated amount of bromine dissolved in

ether ; the reaction is as follows :

2C.H.;C1SH + Br... = (C;H,;Cr).S.. -f 2HBr.

When a large excess of bromine was added, the product was an

oil with an aromatic smell, the study of which is postponed for the

present. (3) Parachlorbenzylbromide was warmed with an alco-
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holic solution of sodic disulphide ( Na-jS-j ) obtained by dissolving

the calculated amount of flowers of sulphur in an alcoholic solution

of sodic sulphide (Na-.-S). The products of all these methods had

the same melting-point and properties.

For analysis, a specimen prepared according to the first method

was purified by crystallization from alcohol and dried in vacuo.

0.3925 gram of the substance gave on combustion 0.7615 gram

of CO' and 0.1475 gram of H.O.

0.2540 gram gave, according to the method of Carius, 0.3780

gram of BaS04.
Calculated for (C-H,;Ch.jSo. Found.

Carbon 53.34 52,91

Hydrogen 3.8

1

4.17

Sulphur 20.32 20.44

It forms flattened white needles with a disagreeable smell, somewhat

like that of the mercaptan, but much less nauseating: melting-

point 59° ; insoluble in water, readily soluble in alcohol, glacial

acetic acid, and ligroine, very soluble in ether, benzol, and carbonic

disulphide. Neither mercuric oxide nor mercuric chloride has any

action upon it. Nascent hydrogen made from zinc and dilute sul-

phuric acid converts it into the mercaptan.

Beilstein, and afterward Neuhof, obtained their so-called mer-

captan (melting-point 84°-85°) by boiling the substances together

for a long time, which we find, as already stated, gives the disulphide

as principal product ; furthermore, their crystals were formed only

after long exposure of the liquid product of the reaction to the

air. It would seem, therefore, that their substance must have been

the disulphide, the percentage composition of which is essentially

the same as that of the mercaptan, and therefore the two substances

could not be distinguished by analysis, but only by treatment with

mercuric oxide, which they do not seem to have tried. On the

other hand, the melting-point of their substance (84°) is much

higher than that of ours (59°), and it is certainly strange that a

mixture of an ortho- and para-compound should melt at a higher

temperature than the pure para-compound ; they also describe it

as crystallizing in vitreous octahedra, while our substance crystal-

lizes even by slow evaporation of a benzole solution in the flattened

needles already mentioned.

Parachlorbenzyldistc/phidedioxide, {Cv,HiC\CH:)iSiOi, was made

by adding the necessary amount of chromic anhydride dissolved in

12
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g^lacial acetic acid to a weighed quantity of the disulphide also

dissolved in glacial acetic acid ; on the addition of water, an oil

was deposited, which became solid on standing in the cold, and

was purified by crystallization from alcohol.

o 5870 gram of the substance dried in vactio ga\e, b}- combustion,

1.0390 gram CO.- and 0.1838 gram of H .O.

Calculated for (C\H,;C1).,S„02. Found.

Carbon 48.42 48.27

Hydrogen 3.45 3.48

It is a waxy solid, which becomes crystalline after some time;

the melting-point of the specimen analyzed was 120°; it is insoluble

in water, readily soluble in alcohol, ether, benzol, carbonic di-

sulphide, and glacial acetic acid.

The Parachlorbenzylethyldher was made by boiling parachlor-

benzylbromide with an alcoholic solution of sodic hydrate : the

product was precipitated with water, and the oil purified by distil-

lation with steam. It was a colorless liquid, which distilled o\er

between 2i5°-225°, and did not solidify when cooled to — 12°. As

its properties therefore agreed essentially with those ascribed to it

bv Naquet,* who made it as we did, and Neuhof,t who obtained it

from the chlorbenzylacetate and alcoholic potassic hydrate, we did

not think it worth while to analyze or study it more carefully.

We have thus brought our revision of the parachlorbenzyl com-

pounds to an end ; the only one previously obtained that we have

not studied is the amide of the parachloralphatoluylic acid, which

we did not succeed in obtaining by the action of potassic cyanide

on parachlorbenzylbromide, although Neuhof made it in this way

from the chlorbenzylchloride. It is possible, but not very probable,

that this difference between his results and ours is due to the fact

that he used the chloride while we used the bromide.

For convenience of comparison, the melting-points ot the sub-

stances described in this paper, with those given by our prede-

cessors, are collected in the following table, to which is added a

comparison between the amounts of water of crystallization in the

salts of the parachlorbenzylsulphoacid,in those heretofore described

as such, and in the corresponding salts of the benzylsulphoacid. t

* Naquet. Ann. Cheni. Pharm., Siipp. 2, 249. + N'euhof, Ann. Chera. Pharm. 147, 339.

% Buhler, Zeitschrift der Chemie. 1868, 440.
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other products a tertiary base, isomeric with conine, and which he

called paraconine. We have obtained this base more easily by

heating normal butylidene chloride (CH:i-CHi-CHj-CHCl.) with

alcoholic ammonia for six hours at 180°, and have characterized

the base obtained as paraconine, by an analysis of the platinum salt,

its behavior toward chlorhydric acid, and by the formation of a

liquid addition-product with ethyl iodide.

Of greater interest is the result obtained in the action of an alco-

holic solution of methylamine on normal butylidene chloride, under

the same conditions as above. The base thus formed appears to be

identical with natural methylconine. This we infer from its physical

properties and analysis, behavior toward chlorhydric acid, and

especially from the formation of a solid addition-product by heating

it on a water-bath with ethyl iodide and alcohol, which is apparendy

identical with the ammonium iodide compound obtained by von

Planta and Kekule in the same manner from natural methylconine.

These and other experiments, which we have made in the hope

of ascertaining the constitution of conine, have led us to accept the

following rational formula as the most probable for conine

:

CH :.—CH:—CH .—C\
II
>NH.

CH.;—CH2—CH.—CX
Methylconine being a tertiary base, the amine hydrogen is replaced

in the formula by a methyl group. Should a more thorough inves-

tigation of the base show that it is identical with methylconine, this

would be the first instance of a synthesis of a natural alkaloid, since

the product found in nature consists of a mixture of conine and

methylconine. Possibly, by distilling the chloride of methylconine

in a current of chlorhydric acid, the synthesis of conine may be

effected.

This research will, owing to the difficulty of obtaining the crude

products and the small yield obtained of the base, proceed slowly

;

and we hope by this note to reserve the study of the reaction in

question.
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LABORATORY NOTES FROM THE UNIVERSITY
OF CINCINNATI.

XIII.—ON A NEW VARIETY OF TETRAHEDRITE.

Bv F. W. Clarke and Mary E. Owens.

Some months ago there was submitted to one of us for investi-

gation a mineral from an unknown locahty in Arizona. It was

massi\e, steel-gray in color, and bore all the ordinary charac-

teristics of tetrahedrite. Its specific gravity, however, was a trifle

lower than is usual for the species, ranging from 4.34 to 4.36.

Mixed with it were trifling quantities of galena, copper pyrites

and a quartzose gangue. An analysis of the mineral, carefully

freed from impurities, led to the following results :

I. II. III. IV. Mean.

S 21.67 21.67

Sb 24.57 24.86 24.72

Cu 33.68 33.38 33.53

Pb 15-73 16.72 16.23

Ag 1.78 1.82 1.80

Fe .56 .56

98.51

A trace of arsenic was not estimated ; nor was any account

taken of a fraction of one per cent, of gangue from which the

mineral could not be perfectly separated. Another analysis was

begun by Mr. H. B. Wilson, but not finished. His figures were

unfortunately lost, and we can only say concerning them that his

estimate for sulphur closely confirmed the value given above.

It will at once be seen that this mineral agrees in composition

with no species hitherto described. Its density, however, and its

atomic ratios, clearly identify it as tetrahedrite in which a portion

of the copper has been replaced by lead. The high percentage

of the latter metal might be attributed to an admixture of galena

were it not for the low specific gravity. It might perhaps be

regarded as an independent species, in which case its claims to

recognition would be precisely analogous to those of the other

derived tetrahedrites, freibergite and spaniolite.
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XIV.—SPECIFIC GRAVITY DETERMINATIONS.

By F. W. Clarke.

The following determinations of specific gravity have been made

by students under my immediate supervision. The salts were

weighed in benzol, and the density of water at 4° has been taken as

unity. To each figure, which is the mean of several closely con-

cordant estimations, I append the name of the determiner.

Ammonium perchloiate,
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The subjoined determinations were made by myself;

Thorium sulphate, Th(S04)o
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I. II. HI.

4-53 4-55 4-57

The calculated A-alues are for -^ tl> = 5.83

( I =4-39-

The question whether, in accordance with the view of Mr.

Crafts, the minimum density is reached in the value for I (4.39),

or whether, as is assumed in the chlorogen-hypothesis * suggested

by me, the limit of dissociation is given in the value \\i (2.93),

may be tested by vapor density determinations made at still

higher temperatures than that already reached. I hope to reach

the temperatures necessary for these experiments by the use of

the oil blast-furnace recently described by Deville and Troost, in

which porcelain may be melted ; and I hope to be able to use

graphite for the vessels in case it should be found impossible to

use porcelain.

I can not close this communication without expressly stating

that the credit of having first distinctly exceeded the dissociation

maximum of lis, previously reached by me, undoubtedly belongs,

to Mr. Crafts.

Zurich, May, 1880.

ON THE DETERMINATION OF BARIUM AS
CHROMATE.
Bv H. N. Morse.

As a means of estimating barium in the presence of strontium,

calcium and magnesium, F. Frerichsf recommends precipitation

from solutions containing acetic acid by means of chromate of

potassium, collection of the precipitate upon a weighed filter, and

washing with dilute acetic acid until a colorless filtrate is obtained.

The method having yielded, in the hands of our students, very

unsatisfactory results, it was decided to subject it to a careful

examination. The work is still incomplete ; but in view of the fact

that it has been necessarily suspended for a few months, it is

thought best to briefly record the results thus far obtained.

*Chera. Ontralblalt, 1879, 577. ! Ber. d. d. ch. (iesell. 1874, 800,956.
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Solutions of the pure chlorides ot barium, strontium and calcium

were prepared, and the strength of each carefully determined. The
acetic acid used was proved to be free from hydrochloric and

sulphuric acids, and its strength was ascertained by means of a

standard solution of caustic potassa. The chromate of potassium

employed was purchased as chemically pure, and assumed to be so

after three recrystallizations. The filters were of the best Swedish

paper, and had been soaked in very dilute hydrochloric acid. They
were in all cases dried three hours at a temperature between i io°

and 115°, and as nearly as possible at 112°. When the variation

in weight after two successive heatings amounted to less than

half a milligram the mean was assumed to be correct. If the vari-

ation amounted to more than half a milligram the heating was

repeated until three weights whose greatest divergence was less

than a milligram were obtained. The mean of the three was then

taken. The weighing glasses used were found to vary in weight

from day to day according to the humidity of the atmosphere.

The maximum variation observed was about one milligram. The

weighings obtained are therefore believed not to be reliable to

within less than one milligram, since no analysis could be completed

in a single day. It was discovered too late to repeat the work

that the results are vitiated to some extent by the presence of a

minute quantity of sulphate in the chromate of potassium, and by

the fact that the filters used lose weight when washed with acetic

acid of any considerable strength. The vitiation from these causes

is not, however, sufficient to destroy their value as preliminary

results.

Frenchs states that the presence of acetic acid is a necessary

condition to the complete precipitation of the barium as chromate,

and the two following experiments tend to pro\'e the correctness of

this observation. 10 c. c. of the standard solution of barium

chloride were in each case diluted with water, treated with double

the quantity of potassium chromate required by the barium and

allowed to stand about forty-eight hours. The precipitates were

then collected upon weighed filters and thoroughly washed with

water. The weights found were 0.2313 gram and 0.2322 gram,

while the calculated weight was only 0.2291 gram. The excess in

the first case is 0.0022 and in the second 0.0031 gram. Neverthe-

less both filtrates became quite cloudy on being treated with dilute

sulphuric acid, showing that the barium had not been completely

precipitated.
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The next step was to ascertain whether the precipitation of the

barium is complete in the presence of acetic acid. To this end

several portions of ten or twenty c. c. of the standard solution ol

barium chloride were measured ofif, diluted with water, and treated

with about five c. c. of thirty per cent, acetic acid and double the

quantity of chromate of potassium required by the barium. After

about forty-eight hours the precipitates were collected upon

weighed filters and thoroughly washed with water. The following-

results were obtained :

P.aClo taken.
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of chromate of potassium. As before, the precipitates were washed
until the \'olume of the filtrate reached 250 c. c, after which the

filtrate was allowed to pass again through the filter. The following

results were obtained

:

Experiiuent A.

Weight of chromate of Ijarium, 0.2278 gram.

Wash liquid, i per cent, acetic acid containing about six molecules

of chromate of potassium to each one hundred molecules of the acid.

Loss in weight, o.oooi gram.

Experiment B.

Weight of chromate of barium, 0.45695 gram.

Wash liquid, 2 per cent, acetic acid containing about three mole-

cules of chromate of potassium to each one hundred molecules of

the acid.

Loss in weight, 0.0008 gram.

Expeyinie)it C.

Weight of chromate of barium, 0.4561 gram.

Wash liquid, 10 per cent, acetic acid containing about one mole-

cule of chromate of potassiimi to each one hundred molecules of

the acid.

Loss in weight, 0.0035 gi''^!-

Expcriiiiciii D.

Weight of chromate of potassium, 0.4575 Mi''*ni.

Wash liquid, 10 per cent, acetic acid containing about 2 mole-

cule of chromate of potassium to each one hundred molecules of

the acid.

Loss in weight, 0.0031 gram.

Experiment E.

Weight of chromate of barium, 0.4544 gi'am.

Wash liquid, 10 per cent, acetic acid containing about two mole-

cules of chromate of potassium to each one hundred of the acid.

Loss in weight, 0.0039 gram.

Experiment E.

Weight of chromate of barium, 0.4505 gram.

Wash liquid, 20 per cent, acetic acid containing about one mole-
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cule i)f chromate of potassium to each one hundred molecules of

the acid.

Loss in weight, 0.0039 gram.

In the experiments C, D, E and F, the loss in weight would

seem to indicate that the chromate of barium had been to some
extent dissolved by the acetic acid, notwithstanding the presence of

the chromate of potassium. But this is believed not to have been

the case. The filtrates remained perfectly clear when treated with

dilute sulphuric acid, though allowed to stand in some instances

more than three weeks. Moreover it was found that a single milli-

gram of barium is sufficient to produce an immediate and persistent

cloudiness in 250 c. c. of 20 per cent, acetic acid containing one

molecule of chromate of potassium to each one hundred of the acid

and a little sulphuric acid. The filtrates must therefore have con-

tained in every instance less than one milligram of barium.

On examining into the other possible causes of loss in weight, it

was discovered that the chromate of potassium employed contained

a small quantity of sulphate, and that the filters lost weight to a

shght extent when washed with ten and twenty per cent, solutions

of acetic acid containing chromate of potassium. The loss from

the first cause is believed to have been insignificant, since the quan-

tity of sulphate contained in the chromate was very small, and the

decomposition of the chromate of barium by a sulphate is very

slow. This decomposition may, however, have been somewhat
accelerated by the presence of acetic acid. The loss from the

second cause may have been more considerable, since some of the

papers experimented upon diminished two and a half milligrams

in weight.

The experiments here recorded are to be regarded as preliminary

only. The work will be resumed at the earliest opportunity. The
results thus far obtained indicate: (i) That barium can be pre-

cipitated in the presence of acetic acid by an excess of chromate of

potassium nearly, if not quite, as completely as by sulphuric acid;

(2) That the precipitate cannot be washed with pure solutions of

acetic acid, however dilute ; (3) That, if a small quantity of chro-

mate of potassium is added, the precipitate can be washed with

quite concentrated solutions of acetic acid without undergoing

solution. By using a wash liquid of acetic acid containing chro-

mate of potassium it is probable that barium can be readily and

completely separated from strontium, calcium and magnesium. It
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is reasonable to suppose that any other sokible chroniate would

protect the barium compound equally well ; indeed it is only on

the basis of such a supposition that the results reported by Frerichs

can be even partially explained. He must have ceased washing-

with dilute acetic acid as soon as the last traces of chromate of

strontium, calcium or magnesium had passed into the filtrate : for

otherwise there would have been a deficiency of barium. The
observation that a colorless filtrate can be obtained by washing

chromate of barium with dilute acetic acid must have been erroneous,

Johns Hopkins University, June, 1880.

ON .^-TOLUENEDISULPHONIC ACID AND ITS
DERIVATIVES.

By C. Fahlberg,

Felloiu ill Chemistry, yohns H"p/iins Uniz'ei-sity.

In a previous communication* it was stated that when toluene-

parasulphochloride is treated with fuming or concentrated sulphuric

acid, '/.-toluenedisulphonic acid is formed. It was shown that this

acid is identical with the acid obtained by Blomstrand,t who had

prepared it in a different way. It remained to ascertain the posi-

tions of the two sulpho-groups in the acid, as its structure had not

been determined. For this purpose the following investigation was

undertaken.

It would be a simple matter to decide this question if toluene-

orthosulphochloride should upon treatment with sulphuric acid

give the same product as the para-compound in the previously

described experiment. It was thought at first that Blomstrand's

second product might have been derived from the ortho-compound,

and was not a consequence of the high temperature at which he

worked, and to which he ascribed the formation of the /J-toluene-

disulphonic acid. Ifmy explanation could be shown to be true, then

the attempt to soh-e the question proposed above would ha\e

proved fruidess. Another obstacle presented itself in the statement

made by Beckurts, t that the mixed toluenemonosulphonic acids

* This Journal, i, 170. + Ber. d. deutsch. Ges. 5, 1084. X l!«r. d. chem. Ges. 10, 943.
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which had been used in Blomstrand's experiment consisted not

only of two, but of three isomeric monosulphonic acids. This evi-

dently would have complicated the investigation in question, had it

not been found that Beckurts' statements in regard to the third

isomer were wrong,* and that his meta-acid consisted of a mixture

of the ortho- and para-acids. In regard to Blomstrand's experi-

ment there was very little doubt that his second disulphonic acid

had resulted, as supposed by himself, in consequence of the high

temperature. To prove this beyond any doubt, the following-

experiments were performed at temperatures not exceeding 150°.

I. Almost pure, solid tolueneparasulphochloride and fuming

sulphuric acid were allowed to act upon each other at a tempera-

ture of 140-150° for about three hours. After the reaction had

ceased, and the hydrochloric acid had been gradually given oft, the

mass was diluted with water and subsequently treated with barium

carbonate. The filtrate from barium sulphate gave, on evaporation,

an easily soluble barium salt, which was converted into the potas-

sium salt. The first two crops of crystals were almost pure

potassium '/-toluenedisulphonate. Then it became advisable to

evaporate the last mother-liquor to dryness, and to wash the residue

with alcohol in order to remove the unchanged potassium toluene-

monosulphonate. The potassium monosulphonate is very easily

soluble in alcohol, whereas potassium w-disulphonate is almost

insoluble in alcohol of 93-95 per cent. On dissolving the residue

on the filter in water, more potassium '/.-toluenedisulphonate was

obtained, and not a trace of another compound, showing that

Blomstrand's ;?-disulphonic acid had not been formed under these

circumstances. An analysis of the pure toluenedisulphonate of

potassium gave the following results :

I. 0.35 gram gave 0.471 gram BaSOj = 0.0647 gram S.

II. 0.33675 gram lost 0.018 gram H.O at 200°.

III. 0.3371 gram gave 0.16725 gram KjSOt = 0.0751 gram K,

C:H„0«

H.O

Calculated
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From the pure potassium salt and phosphorus pentachloride

the chloride of the acid was obtained in nearly theoretical quantity.

It was washed with water and recrystallized from ether. It fused

at 52°.

The pure chloride treated with aqueous ammonia i^ave the di-

sulphamide, fusing at 186-187°. It was noticed that the chloride is

attacked with difliculty by aqueous ammonia, in consequence ol"

which the reaction required to be facilitated by the use ofa water-bath.

It has been found, however, that in the formation of the amide from

the chloride and aqueous ammonia the reaction is not a clean one,

only 30-40 per cent, being obtained ; whereas, when a strong alco-

holic solution of ammonia is employed no heat is required, and a

much larger yield is obtained. The amide is very soluble in an

excess of ammonia, and the solution has to be freed from the excess

before the amide will separate out.

The secondary reaction which was noticed in the formation of

the disulphamide seems to be due to the replacement of one chlorine

atom by ONH4, and of the other by NHj, though the analysis of the

barium salt disclosed no relation with an acid of the formula

Cr.H;- SO-OH The barium salt which was analyzed can be
( SO.NH..

obtained if the mother-liquor from the preparation of the disulpha-

mide is boiled with litharge for several hours, until it ceases to give

off ammonia, when ONH-i is changed into Opb, and the NH-:

remains unaltered. On adding to the filtrate, first, sulphuric acid

and then barium carbonate, a barium salt of a syrupy appearance can

be obtained. This has to be separated from CiH:; \ '^ X r^^ o^
(
(bOiO)jBa

with alcohol, which leaves the latter undissolved. The evaporated

alcoholic filtrate was dried at 150°, and of the amorphous, though

not hygroscopic residue, a barium determination was made which

gave 10.7 per cent. Ba. From the analysis it appears that the pro-

(CH,
duct is not C«H:i ^ SOaBa, but a compound of different compo-

(SO..NH..

sition, containing barium and nitrogen. It is possible that an acid

,

^ rcH,
of the formula C.;H:; \ SOjOH can be prepared from the disulpha-

( SO.NH.
mide by boiling with hydrochloric acid, as the two sulphamide

groups may show a marked difference in their conduct towards
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hydrochloric acid. One of the groups in the l)enzoic acid series

can be easily changed with hydrochloric acid into a sulpho-group,

whereas the same transformation docs not take place in the other.

The different behavior of the two groups will be discussed more

fully when I come to speak of the disulpho-derivati^'es of ben-

zoic acid.

II. Liquid tolueneorthosulphochloride was now subjected to the

same treatment with fuming sulphuric acid at a temperature of

135°. On examining the product, however, it gave the same salts,

chloride and amide, as described under I. From 100 grams of the

chloride not a trace of a second acid could be obtained. It was

noticed that the reaction with sulphuric acid occurred in less time,

and at a slightly lower temperature. The yield was better, and the

potassium salt required less washing with alcohol than in the pre-

vious experiment with the para-compound, but it was darker col-

ored, owing to the fact that the liquid chloride is always darker

than the solid sulphochloride.

It is evident from these experiments then, that the second acid

of Blomstrand was not formed from orthosulphochloride at 135°,

but must have been formed in consequence of the temperature,

which was carried to 180° in his experiment. It is, moreover, not

improbable that at this high temperature a trisulphonic acid was

formed, as he made no analysis to confirm his view that a

second disulphonic had actually been formed. Blomstrand also

expressed the view that the toluenedisulphonic acid, prepared

by C. Senhofer,* is different from his acid, but that statement

requires, as I think, confirmation. It has been shown in the course

of these experiments that the two monosulphochlorides, one of

which belongs to the ortho and the other to the para series, yield

one and the same disulphonic acid. This furnishes the proof of

the structure of '/-toluenedisulphonic acid, according to which the

positions of the two sulpho-groups are 2 and 4 with reference to

the CH3 group. Hence the formula for ^-toluenedisulphonic acid

(CH, (i).

isC.H:;-, SO-.'OH (2). Other confirmatory experiments to com-
(SO-..OH (4).

plete the proof of the structure of this acid will be given below.

* Liebig's Annal. 164, 126.
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Oxidation 0/1,2,4 Toluenedisulphamidc

.

The amide which fuses at 186-187° was subjected to oxidation

with permanganate of potassium. The following proportions

were used : i part of the amide, 5 parts of potassium perman-

ganate were dissolved in 100 c. c. of water. The mixture was

heated on a water bath for several hours. It was found that 4 to

5 hours were sufficient to complete the oxidation. The solution

was then decolorized with alcohol, filtered and evaporated to a

small volume. After the addition of hydrochloric acid a colorless

compound separated. It was recrystallized from water. From a

saturated solution it is obtained as a fine crystalline powder, and

in small rhombic plates from a dilute solution. The yield thus

obtained weighed half as much as the toluenedisulphamidc em-

ployed.

The fine powder and the rhombic plates were analyzed sepa-

rately with the same results.

Fine crystalline powder

:

I. 0.32875 gram of the substance gave 0.5905 gram BaS04 ^
0.0819 gram S.

II. 0.3168 gram of the substance gave 0.5682 gram BaSOj =
0.07804 gram S.

III. 0.31 19 gram substance gave 29 c. c. N at 17° at 765 mm.
barom. == 0.033786 gram N.

Small rhombic plates

:

IV. 0.3292 gram substance gave 0.59075 gram BaS04 = 0.081

1

gram S.
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its name is hence sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide. The same con-

densation has taken place here which has been noticed in a

number of cases since, whenever a sulphamide group is located

in an ortho position with reference to a carboxyl group. This is

the more significant, as there has been no case recorded in which

this law does not hold good.
rco-.

Sulphaminebenpjoic sulphinide, Ct;H:i \ SOsNH (or paraanhydro-
(SO.NH.

disulphaminebenzoic acid), crystallizes, as above described, from

water. It is more easily soluble in hot water. It is difficultly sol-

uble in cold water, and almost insoluble in cold hydrochloric acid
;

but if the aqueous solution is boiled for any length of time in the

presence of hydrochloric acid, sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide is

transformed into sulphaminesulphobenzoic acid, which will be

described fully below. It is very difficult to avoid a partial change

when the product obtained by the addition of hydrochloric acid is

recrystallized, unless the hydrochloric acid is entirely removed by

drying in the air at ordinary temperature. Alcohol and ether dis-

solve it very easily without change, even in the presence of hydro-

chloric acid. It fuses at 285° (uncorr.), but undergoes at the same

time partial decomposition.

Phosphorus pentachloride does not act upon sulphaminebenzoic

sulphinide, either at the ordinary temperature or when heated.

This fact proves the absence of a hydroxy 1 group in the com-

pound.

The aqueous solution of sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide has acid

properties. When it is neutralized with different carbonates, cor-

responding salts can be obtained. These are salts of disulphamine-

iCOOH
benzoic acid, Cr.H:; - SO-NH ... Strong acids throw down from solu-

(SO.NH:
tions of these salts sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide, and not disulph-

aminebenzoic acid. The existence of the free acid seems to be

improbable, as all attempts to obtain it have failed. The salts of

disulphaminebenzoic acid could not be obtained in crystalline form.

They all appear strongly hygroscopic, and could not be obtained

in a form suitable for analysis. Lead, barium, calcium, potassium

and sodium salts were prepared, but with the exception of the cal-

cium salt were not analyzed. The analysis of the calcium salt

was undertaken to prove that the salts were disulphaminebenzoates.
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The ester, which crystalHzes well, was also analyzed with the same
object. This latter compound is best adapted for the purpose.

Calcium disulphaminebenzoatc.QfW.
^p^ ^^tt , is obtained

if a solution of sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide is neutralized with

Iceland spar, and the solution evaporated to dryness. The salt

appears as a syrupy mass. It loses its water at 120°, and on

exposure to the moist air proves to be very hygroscopic. It is

very easily soluble in hot and cold water. Alcohol dissolves it less

readily, and from this solution it separates in amorphous condi-

tion. Ether does not dissoK^e it. Two calcium determinations

were made of this salt, which gave the following- data

:

I. 0.472 gram of the calcium salt gave 0.109 gram CaSOi = 0.032

gram Ca.

II. o.52gram substance gave 0.12 gram CaSOj == 0.0354 gram ^^
The analyzed salt was dried at 120°.

Calculated. Found.

cHiS.N.o. ... 279 93.31 ... ..;

Ca^2 ... 20 6.69 7.00 6.80

299 100.00

Distilphaminebenzoic ethyl ester, Qf,WA ,^^ ^!j ' can be pre-

pared from sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide, alcohol and dry hydro-

chloric acid in the ordinary way. The alcohol must be as nearly

absolute as possible (repeated distillation over caustic lime is suffi-

cient ), and the hydrochloric acid must be dried perfectly to effect

a complete transformation of sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide into

the ester.*

After the alcoholic solution was saturated with hydrochloric acid

it was evaporated to dryness. The residue was recrystallized from

water, when long, beautiful needles of a silky lustre were obtained,

which proved to be the desired ester. The ester is difficultly soluble

in cold, more soluble in hot water. Alcohol and ether dissolve

it readily. It fuses at 198-200° (uncorr.) On analysis the fol-

lowing results were reached

:

I. 0.3146 gram substance gave 0.477 gram BaS04 = 0.0655

gram S.

* If the same conditions are observed in the case of benzoic sulphinide the ester of orthosulph-

aminebenzoic acid can be obtained.
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II. 0.3105 gram substance gave 26 c. c. N at 27° at 764 mm.
barom. := 0.0287624 gram N.I. = 0.028^
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an earlier paper* on the oxidation of toiueneorthosulphaniide.-

The products of oxidation were formed in equal quantities.

It is remarkable that a nitrogenous acid potassium salt of the

r COOH
formula diH:;-; SOjOK was not formed by the oxidation. At least

(SO..NH2

no trace of a compound containing nitrogen and potassium could

be detected. Doubtless, therefore, toluenedisulphamide and

toiueneorthosulphaniide act in exactly the same way towards

potassium permanganate. The sulphamide group in the para

position is to some extent influenced by the sulphamide group in

the ortho position, at least in the oxidation above referred to. In

this special case the result is that both sulphamide groups are con-

verted into sulpho-groups.

In case of tolueneparasulphamide, we notice a striking difference.

The only sulphamide group present occupies the para position, and

it is much more stable than the two sulphamide groups in the com-

pounds just described. This shows that when a second group

enters the compound and takes its place in the ortho position, the

stability of the former is broken and its conduct towards oxidizing

agents changed. I ha\'e not prepared many salts of disulpho-

benzoic acid, since they have been prepared and analyzed by

Blomstrand. It has, however, been found that when sulphamine-

benzoic sulphinide is heated in a sealed tube with pure hydrochloric

acid to 150-170°, it is completely changed into disulphobenzoic

acid and ammonium chloride. This furnishes a good method for

the preparation of the acid. The solution is then evaporated to

dryness, and the residue heated to 200°, in order to volatilize

ammonium chloride.

/, 2, 4 Disulphobenzoic acid, CeHs \ en OH^i when recrystal-

lized from pure, concentrated hydrochloric acid, is obtained in

large, beautiful crystals, which admit of measurement. The acid

is not deliquescent, and can be kept in the air without undergoing

any change. It fuses above 285°. On cooling it solidifies to an

amorphous, transparent mass. It is very easily soluble in cold as

well as hot water. Alcohol and ether do not dissolve the acid.

From the pure acid, the acid potassium salt was prepared in

the ordinary way, which gave 20.50 per cent. K, the formula

CeHs \ /CQ r\Y^\ "f" H2O requiring 20.78 per cent. K. This

* This Journal, i, 426.
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proved to be identical with the acid potassium salt obtained by-

direct oxidation from toluenedisulphamide.

In order to prove that when a compound containing the group
SO.'Cl and the group COCl in the ortho position with reference

to each other is treated with aqueous ammonia, an ammonium salt

of a sulphamine acid is formed, the neutral potassium salt of disul-

phobenzoic acid was subjected first to the action of phosphorus

pentachloride. The resulting chloride was then treated with

aqueous ammonia, when nothing separated, even after long stand-

ing. If the solution be evaporated to a small volume, and be then

acidified with hydrochloric acid, sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide is

precipitated. Of this the disulphaminebenzoic ethylester was pre-

pared, which fused exacdy at 199°. The reaction which takes

place in the formation of sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide may be

represented thus : First

—

I COCl ) ( COONH,-)
CsH. X SO.Cl \ 4-6NH.+ H..O= C.H. - SO.NH.. \ -f 3NH4CL

(SO.Cl) (SO..NH. )

Second : On treating with hydrochloric acid

—

rCOONH4) ( CO^ )

CsH. \ 'SO^NH.- \ +HC1==C.H.. \ SO.NH \ +NH4CI4-H.O.
(SO.NH.: \ (SO.NHO

Prof. Remsen and Dr. Burney have tried this reaction on other

compounds in which the two groups were in the same position, and

they have obtained similar results.

Oxidation under varied Conditio?is.

It was noticed by Remsen and lies* that when sulphamine-

metatoluic acid is oxidized with permanganate of potassium, not

sulphamineisophthalic acid, but an acid potassium salt of sulphoiso-

phthalic acid is formed. It was found afterwards by Remsen and

Coalet that if the solution is made alkaline, isophthalic sulphinide is

obtained as a product of the oxidation. This difference in the

result must be ascribed to the fact that in the one case an acid solu-

tion is used, while in the other the solution is alkaline. In the acid

solution the NH> group is replaced by OH, whereas in the alkaline

solution this replacement is not effected. The acid solution was

-'•This Journal, i, 124. t Ber. d. chem. Ges. 12,1436.
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weak, as the character of sulphaminemetatoluic acid will indicate.

It was thought advisable to try the same experiments with toluene-

orthosulphamide and i, 2, 4 toluenedisulphamide, as the two had

been shown to conduct themselves in a similar way under the influ-

ence of oxidizing agents. For this purpose the above named
substances were oxidized in the following ways :

I. In an acid solution with perniangajiate of potassium. This

could only be effected by adding an acid to the oxidation mixture, as

the two amides under investigation are ofan entirely neutral character.

Carbonic acid was finally employed for this purpose. It is possible

that other acids or acid salts might give the same results. In this

special case carbonic acid was conducted for twelve hours through

the vessel in which the oxidation was carried on. The heat of a

water-bath was constantly applied. The contents were then care-

fully investigated. It was found that the product of oxidation was

in each case not the nitrogenous acid, but the non-nitrogenous

potassium salt. After the addition of hydrochloric acid the cor-

responding acid potassium salts were obtained. No other product

was formed.

If, on the other hand, the oxidation is only carried on for three-

quarters of an hour under the same conditions as just described,

two products are formed ; the nitrogenous compound in compara-

tively small quantity.

II. In an alkaline solution i>.nthpermanganate of potassium. The
same proportions of water, permanganate and the substance em-

ployed were taken as in the previous experiments. To the solution

potassium hydroxide was added. The mixture was then heated

on the water bath for four to five hours. The products formed by

this oxidation were two in equal quantities, and the same as

described before. They did not differ from those obtained by oxi-

dation in a solution neutral at the beginning.

III. In an acid solution ivith pyrochromate aiid sulphuric acid.

The proportions used were : i part of toluenedisulphamide, 7 parts

of potassium pyrochromate and 10 parts sulphuric acid, diluted

with three times its volume of water. After the oxidation had been

carried on on the water-bath for five to six hours, it was found that

about half of the amide had remained unchanged. It was filtered

off. The solution was then reduced with alcohol and treated with

barium hydroxide and barium carbonate. The filtrate from the

above treatment proved to be strongly alkaline. The solution was

evaporated to a small volume, and then hydrochloric acid was
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added to it. Nothing was precipitated. This proved the absence

of the nitrogenous acid. P>om the sohition, however, a small

quantity of acid potassium disulphobenzoate was obtained, which

proved to be identical with the salt of Blomstrand, who obtained it

by oxidation from potassium toluenedisulphonate, pyrochromate

and sulphuric acid. I still think that the large quantity of the

unchanged amide in my experiment must ha\e been due to the

small quantity of water with which the sulphuric acid was diluted.

From the above experiments the following conclusions can be

drawn :

1. That toluenedisulphamide and tolueneorthosulphamide act in

the same waj- towards oxidizing agents.

2. That in an acid solution the products are not the same as those

which are formed if the solution is neutral or alkaline at the

beginning.

3. That pyrochromate of potassium and sulphuric acid (suffi-

ciently diluted with water) have the same effect on the two sulpha-

mides as permanganate of potassium in an acid solution, but that

the yield is much smaller when the former oxidizing agent is em-

ployed, and that this must be attributed to certain causes not fully

understood at present.

Action of dilute hydfochloric acid on sulp/ianiiiwbeir^oic

si(/p/ii)iidc.

If sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide is boiled with dilute hydro-

chloric acid for four to five hours, complete transformation takes

place. If the solution is evaporated by boiling to a very small

volume, no trace of sulphaminebenzoic sulphinide is noticed, but a

compound of an entirely different nature begins to crystallize out,

if the solution is strongly acid.

These first crystals were recrystallized from hydrochloric acid,

and subjected to an analysis, which gaxe the following results

:

I. 0.254 gram substance gave 0.4178 gram BaSO^ =0.0574 gi'- S.

II. 0.241 gram substance gave 11 c. c. N at 27° at 766 mm.
barom. ^ 0.012175 gram N.
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The analysis shows that the compound contains half as much

nitrogen and a little less sulphur than the amount required for sul-

phaminebenzoic sulphinide. All reactions with the compound

( COOH
agree for the formula CH;; - SO-.-OH according to which it is sul-

(SO-NH..,

phamine sulphobenzoic acid, and not sulphobenzoic sulphinide of

( CO^
the formula Ci;H:i X SO^NH as might have been expected.

( SO..OH,

^
COOH (I)

Sulphaminc sulphobenzoic acid, Cr.H.; -, SO^OH (2 ) , crystallizes

(SO.NH... (4)

in large, beautiful crystals. These are not hygroscopic, and can

be kept for any length of time in the air without undergoing

change. The pure acid fuses at 165° without decomposition. It

is so easily soluble in cold as well as hot water that it cannot be

well obtained in crystalline form, unless it is left to stand for a

very long time in a dessicator over sulphuric acid. It crystallizes

well from hydrochloric acid, in which it is not so soluble. The

same acid is formed, when the undried, first precipitated sulpha-

minebenzoic sulphinide is recrystallized from boiling water, as indi-

cated above. Alcohol dissolves it slightly ; ether not at all.

To prove in a more direct way that the group SOjNH, and

not the group SO'NHa, was changed into the sulpho-group, the

following experiment was performed : Two flasks, one of which

contained benzoic sulphinide, and the other parasulphaminebenzoic

acid in equal quantities, were boiled for several hours with equal

volumes of dilute hydrochloric acid. The contents of each flask

were then examined. A marked difierence was noted between the

two : benzoic sulphinide was completely converted into orthosul-

phobenzoic acid, whereas parasulphaminebenzoic acid remained

perfectly unchanged. This strengthens the proof for the correct-

ness of the formula accepted above for sulphamine sulphobenzoic

acid.

Attention was called above to the possible transformation of

SO'iNH.. (in the ortho position) into SO2OH. The further dis-

cussion of this subject can be omitted here.

^
COOH

Mono-potassium sulphamine-sidphobenzoate,Q>W; SOiOK can

(SO.NH.,
be obtained, if the free acid is converted into the neutral potassium
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salt and this salt be treated with hydrochloric acid in excess.

The first two crops of crystals are potassium chloride. On further

evaporation, beautiful, transparent crystals, apparently of the

rhombic system, were deposited. These contained potassium and
nitrogen. They must, however, have undergone a partial decom-
position, as the analysis did not agree well for a pure mono-potas-

sium sulphaminesulphobenzoate. The salt was recrystallized

several times from strong hydrochloric acid, and after each recrys-

tallization analyzed with the following results :

I. 0.215 gram gave 0.0465 gram K..SO4 = 0.0208 gram K.
II. 0.2278 gram gave 0.05 gram KjS04 = 0.0224 gram K.

III. 0.3015 gram gave 0.0693 gram K2SO4 = 0.031 12 gram K.
IV. 0.2913 gram gave 0.0708 gram K.iS04 = 0.0318 gram K.

V. 0.3124 gram substance gave 13.5 c. c. N, at 24°, at 767 mm.
barom. = 0.015 125 gram N.

Calculated. Found.

^1. II. III. IV. v.""

CtH.O-S-. ... 266. 83.37

N ... 14. 4.38 4-8+

K ... 39.13 12.25 9-67 9.83 10.32 10.91

319.13 100.00

From the above analyses it appears that the substance is a mix-

ture of the free acid and the acid potassium salt. It is very probable

that the strong hydrochloric acid has effected a partial replacement

of both potassium atoms by hydrogen. At all events this seems to

be the most plausible explanation. The determinations of potas-

sium and nitrogen confirm this view. The substance was not

recrystallized from pure water, in which it is very soluble. A quan-

tity of this salt is still in my possession, and I shall try to purify it,

if possible, by recrystallization from water. The impure, air-dried

salt fuses at about 300° without loss of weight. It is not soluble

in alcohol.

Action of Potassium Hydroxide on i, 2, 4 Distdphobenzoic Acid.

Blomstrand is responsible for the statement that potassium

disulphobenzoate yields, upon fusion with caustic potash at a high

temperature, only dioxybenzoic acid. This is not correct. If the

fusion is conducted at a temperature above 250° for a considerable
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length of time the product is resorcin, and not dioxybenzoic acid

;

at least no trace of such an acid could be found in the fused mass.

The fused mass assumes a deeply carmine red color above 250°,

which is the best indication that resorcin has been formed. On
dissolving- and acidifying the product of fusion, ether extracted a

slightly dark colored product. This proved to be very soluble in

cold water. Dioxybenzoic acid is, according to Blomstrand's own

statement, difficultly soluble in cold water. It could not have been

the same product. The product had no acid properties. It was

treated subsequently with potassium carbonate in order to remove

e\'ery possible trace of an acid, and was then extracted with ether

for a second time. This second ethereal extract yielded nearly

pure resorcin. It crystallized well. It was sublimed, and in this

condition it fused at 105° (uncorr.) It gave the characteristic blue

reaction with ferric chloride. F"rom it and phthalic anhydride,

fluorescein and tetrabromfluorescein were obtained. These reac-

tions were sufficient to identify it. The residue from the second

ethereal extract was acidified with hydrochloric acid, and for a

third time extracted with ether. On this occasion, however, ether

extracted nothing, showing that the expected dioxybenzoic acid

was not a product of this particular fusion.

Dioxybenzoic acid can be easily prepared from potassium disulpho-

benzoate, if the fusion is conducted at a moderate temperature, not

exceeding 250°. It must be remembered that the slightest change

in color is an indication of a decomposition of dioxybenzoic acid

into resorcin and carbonic acid, and that this should be avoided if

a large yield of the acid is the object of the fusion. It is very diffi-

cult to avoid the formation of a small quantity of resorcin. The
fused mass has to be treated in the way indicated above. The first

extract contains resorcin and dioxybenzoic acid together. The
second, after treatment with potassium carbonate, resorcin, and

the third dioxybenzoic acid, with all the characteristic properties

ascribed to it by Blomstrand. It crystallizes with 12 molecules of

water, one of which it loses in the air. The amount of water found

in the acid, which was dried in the air, was 5.58 per cent. H-.O.

The fornuila C.,H:; -

/oh') "^ ^HjO requires 5.52 per cent. HjO.

Pressed between filter paper and then analyzed, it gave 14.94 per

>cent. H-.O. The formula CiiH:;
]
^^tj^ -|- i^H^O requires 14.92
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per cent. H..O. Blomstrand states that it crystallizes from hot

water with \ a molecule of water, and from cold water with 22 mole-

cules of water. I find that it always contains i •] molecules when it

is pressed between filter paper, and \ a molecule when it is dried

in the air. It is very difficult to account for the difference in the

water of crystallization unless we assume a typographical error in

B.'s statement. He certainly did not notice the fact that the acid

loses its water of crystallization at ordinary temperatures.

/, 2, 4 Dioxybenzoic acid, CHs \ (r\Y\\ + i^H^O, crystallizes

from water in beautiful, long needles. It fuses at 194° (uncorr.).

The same fusing point was noticed if the acid was first dried at

120°. It is very easily soluble in hot water, but very difficultly

soluble in cold water. Its hot, saturated solution solidifies on cool-

ing. Alcohol and ether dissolve it readily. With ferric chloride it

gives a characteristic dark red color. Dioxybenzoic acid is trans-

formed at its fusing point into resorcin and carbonic acid. On
fusion with caustic potash this transformation takes place at a slightly

higher temperature, but the exact temperature was not determined.

This is one of the few cases in which a carboxyl group is replaced

by hydrogen on fusion with potassium hydroxide.

I shall take up the study of the salts and of the different esters

of I, 2, 4 dioxybenzoic acid at the first opportunity.

The formation of resorcin escaped Blomstrand's observation, or

else the structure of dioxybenzoic acid would have been determined.

It not only proves now the structure of dioxybenzoic acid, but also

that of all the derivatives of '/-toluenedisulphonic acid. Four dioxy-

benzoic acids are known ; of these, this is the third of which the

structure has been determined. The three dioxybenzoic acids,

the structures of which are known, are given below

:

Names of the Acids. Yielding Position of Groups.

Oxysalicylic acid Hydroquinone 125
Protecatechuic acid Pyrocatechin 134
I, 2, 4 Dioxybenzoic acid Resorcin 124

The position of the carboxyl group is indicated by i.

The fourth dioxybenzoic acid is the acid prepared by Earth and

Senhofer.* Of this it can only be said that the groups are, in all

probability, located in the positions i, 3 and 5, though experi-

* Liebig's Ann. 159, 222.
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mental proof has not been given up to the present. Resorcin and

dioxybenzoic acid have been prepared by fusion with potassium

hydroxide, from disulphobenzoic acid, sulphaminebenzoic sulphi-

nide and sulphaminesulphobenzoic acid.

Toluenedisulphonic acid conducts itself in a different manner

when fused with caustic potash. It yields: i. Salicylic acid; 2.

Paraoxybenzoic acid; 3. i, 2, 4 Dioxybenzoic acid (in very small

quantity); 4. i, 2,4 Isorcin
; 5. Resorcin. The two last named

substances could not be well separated from each other, but the

presence of resorcin was detected by the fluorescein reaction with

phthalic anhydride. It was, however, found that a second com-

pound must have been present which differed in some respects

from resorcin ; as fluorescein was not the only product formed in

the reaction with phthalic anhydride. This might have been the

I, 2, 4 isorcin of Senhofer and Blomstrand, but this cannot be

said with certainty, as there is no proof of the fact.

The structure of «-toluenedisulphonic acid is proved by fhe

following facts :

I. Tolueneparasulphochloride and tolueneorthoszilphochloride

yield only one a?idt/ic same tohienedisulplionic acid, upon treatment

with fuming sulphuric acid at temperatures not exceeding 150°.

II. Toluenedisulphamide yields by oxidation a sulphinide, which

indicates that the CH:i group and one SO-NHa group are in the

ortho position with reference to each other.

III. The relative position of the two sulpho-groups with reference

to each other is determined by the formation of resorcin from all

products of oxidation of toluenedisulphonic acid.

According to the above proofs the groups in toluenedisulphonic

acid and its derivatives are in the positions /, 2 mid 4.

Haltimore, June, 1880.
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REVIEWS AND REPORTS.

Repori' o\ the Progress of Analytical ("hemistry.

(Omtinueii /roHi p. 76.)

Hydrogen Dioxide.—A. Bertrand,* " On the \olumetric Deter-
mination of active Oxygen in Barium and Hydrogen Dioxides."
The method is based on the following reactions

:

1. BaO-> + 2HCI = BaCl.> + H>0.2.

2. H.2O2 + 2KI = K..O + H.O + I...

3. 2Na.S.-0:; + I-> = 2NaI + Na.SiO..

Chlorine.— G. Vortmann,t "Detection and Determination of

Chlorine in the Presence of Bromine and Iodine." In the presence
of acetic acid iodides are completely decomposed by the super-

oxides of lead and manganese. The former oxidizes a part of the

liberated iodine to iodic acid, but not the latter. Bromides in

neutral solutions are not decomposed by either oxide, and in

solutions acidified with acetic acid only by the lead compound.
Chlorides are not attacked by either oxide in the presence of

acetic acid. Therefore, to detect chlorine in the presence of bro-

mine and iodine, it is recommended to treat the solution with

acetic acid and lead superoxide, and to boil until the solution

remains colorless on clearing and no longer smells of either bromine
or iodine. The bromine and a part of the iodine will have been
expelled, while a portion of the latter will remain behind as iodate

of lead. On filtering and washing with hot water, the whole of

the chlorine free from bromine and iodine will be obtained in the

filtrate.

Iodine.— E. Donath,;{; " On a new Method of detecting and
determining Iodine in the Presence of Chlorine and Bromine."
Chromic acid liberates iodine from its compounds with the alkalies,

•but does not decompose the corresponding chlorides and bromides.

The iodine thus liberated may be removed by distillation and de-

termined in the distillate. If bromides are present the distillation

must be interrupted as soon as the vapors of iodine cease to pass

over, since they are to some extent decomposed when the solution

becomes concentrated by evaporation.

Sulphur.—R; Fresenius,§ " On the Determination of the Sulphur

of Pyrites." The sulphur of a specimen was determined by three

different persons, according to the method recommended by Frese-

nius,|| which consists in fusing the finely pulverized material with a

mixture of a nitrate and a carbonate of an alkali. The mean of

*Bull. de la Soc. Chim. 33, 148. t Berichte, 1880, 325. \Z. an. Ch. 19, 19,

\Z. an. Ch. 19, 53. ! Z. an. Ch. 16, 339.
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the results obtained was 43.87 per cent. The sulphur of the same
specimen was then determined by the method recommended by
Lunge,* which consists in the oxidation of the material by a mix-

ture of one part of fuming hydrochloric acid and three or four

parts of nitric acid having a specific gravity of 1.36 to 1.4, evapo-

ration with hydrochloric acid until all nitric acid is expelled, treat-

ment of the residue with a little hydrochloric acid, filtration, pre-

cipitation of the sulphuric acid from the boiling solution with a

boiling solution of barium chloride, immediate decantation through
the filter, and washing—at first by decantation and with addition of

a few drops of hydrochloric acid. The mean of the results thus

obtained was 42.61 per cent. On heating the barium sulphate

became red, and quantities of ferric oxide varying from 0.004 to

0.0085 gram were extracted. Notwithstanding the presence of the

iron, the precipitates were considerably too light. On searching

for the causes of the discrepancy in the results obtained by the

two methods, it was found that the sulphuric acid is not completely

precipitated at first when hot solutions of it, containing hydrochloric

acid, are treated with a barium salt. The quantity not immediately
precipitated is considerable, and greater in proportion to the

amount of hydrochloric acid present. Moreover, the presence of

ferric chloride hinders the precipitation.

Phosphorus.— Brunner,^ "Determination of assimilable Phos-

phoric Acid according to Petermann." A description of the method
employed by Petermann for the simultaneous determination of

soluble and re\'erted phosphoric acid in commercial fertilizers.

An appropriate weight of the material, varying from ten to two
grams according as the quantity of phosphoric acid is small or large,

is washed into a porcelain mortar with a solution of citrate of am-
monium having a specific gravity of 1.09, gently rubbed, the sus-

pended matter gradually poured into a 500 c.c. measuring flask, and
the residue finally washed in with the citrate solution until 100 c.c.

have been used. The flask is then heated exactly one hour at 35°,

filled to the mark, and the contents filtered. In a measured quan-
tity of the clear portion of the filtrate the phosphoric acid is precipi-

tated by chloride of magnesium and ammonia, and determined as

pyrophosphate of magnesium. The method yields concordant and
fairly correct results.

C. Mohr,t "A volumetric Method of determining Phosphoric
Acid in crude Phosphates and Superphosphates with Uranium in

the presence of F'erric Oxide." The author proposes the following

modified uranium method : From two to five grams of the finely

ground material are dissohed in the heat by frequently renewed
small quantities of dilute nitric acid. The several portions of liquid

thus obtained are united, diluted to a known volume and filtered. A
measured quantity of the filtrate is treated with acetate of sodium
until a persistent turbidity is obtained, after which a quantity of the

uranium solution is allowed to flow in, the liquid heated to boiling,

-'- Hiindb. der Snda-Fabricatioii, i, 92. + Z. an. L'h. 19, 141. + Z. an. Cli. 19, 150.
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and treated, before the complete precipitation of the phosphoric
acid has been effected, with a few small grains of ferrocyanide of
potassium. The phosphate of iron is decomposed with formation
of Prussian blue. Care must be taken not to add too much of the
ferrocyanide of potassium. Enough has been added when a drop
of the liquid no longer gives the iron reaction.

Arsenic.—E. Donath,* " On the Decomposition of Compounds
containing Arsenic and Antimony." These are frequently fused
with carbonate of sodium and sulphur, and the soluble arsenic and
antimony compounds thus produced extracted with water. The ob-
jection to the method lies in the fact that a large quantity of soluble

sulphides is produced which, on being acidified, deposit sulphur.

This difficulty may be wholly obviated by fusing with hyposulphite
of sodium instead of the mixture mentioned. The hyposulphite
should be previously thoroughly dehydrated and pulverized.

Potassium

.

—F. Muck.t " On the Removal of large Quantities of
Potassium and Sodium Chlorides in Mineral Analyses." For this

purpose advantage is taken of their insolubility in concentrated
hydrochloric acid.

A. Van Hasselt,^ " The direct Determination of the Soda con-

tained in Potash." The method consists in converting the carbon-
ates into chlorides, and extracting the chloride of potassium by
means of strong hydrochloric acid saturated with the chloride of

sodium.
Zine.—V. Drewsen,§ "A new Method of determining the Value

of Zinc Dust." The method consists in ascertaining how much
bichromate of potassium the material will reduce in the presence of

dilute sulphuric acid.

Ceriioii.— F. Stolba,|| " The volumetric Determination of

Cerium." This metal may be quantitatively determined by means
of potassium oxalate and potassium permanganate in exactly the

same manner as calcium.

Nickel.—G. Papasogli,^ " Detection of Nickel in the Presence of

Cobalt." If a small quantity of a salt of nickel is dissolved in

cyanide of potassium and a strip of zinc brought into the solution,

gas is evolved, the zinc becomes covered with a black deposit and
the solution in its vicinity changes to a red color. Cobalt does
not give this reaction, nor does its presence prevent it. If the

platinum electrodes of a Bunsen's element are brought into a solu-

tion of potassium-nickel cyanide the same reaction appears at the

negative pole. It cannot, however, be obtained by simply i)assing

hydrogen through the solution.

Cobalt.—C. Russler,** "A new Method of determining Manga-
nese and Cobalt volumetrically." A more detailed account of the

method reported in this Journal, Vol. I. page 363. The author

finds that the method is applicable to the determination of cobalt

*Z. an. Ch. 19, 23. t Ibid. 19, 140. X Ibid. 19, 156. 5 Ibid. 19, 50.

1
Chem. New-;, 41, 31.

'' Berichte, 1880, 203. *- I.iebig's .Ann. 200, 323.
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as well as manganese. In the presence of nickel however, the

results obtained are somewhat too low.

Iron.—
^J.

M. Eder,* " A new Method for the Quantitative Deter-
mination of Ferrous Oxide in the Presence of Organic Acids and
Cane Sugar." If a solution of potassium ferro-oxalate is treated

with an excess of silver nitrate, it is completely converted into a

ferric salt while a corresponding amount of metallic silver separates

out. Moreover, when a ferrous salt, whether organic or inorganic,

in a solution free from mineral acid is treated with neutral oxalate

of potassium, the potassium ferro-oxalate is formed, and on addition

of silver nitrate the reaction just described takes place according to

the following ecjuation : 2FeO -|- Ag.O ^ FevO.; -|- 2Ag. Each
atom of silver precipitated represents one atom of ferrous iron.

All of the compounds except ferric hydroxide, which separate out

with the silver can be removed by means of ammonia. The silver

may then be dissolved in nitric acid and precipitated as chloride.

It sometimes happens that the metallic silver does not readily sub-

side. In such cases ammonia and afterwards chloride of ammonium .

are to be added. If a sufficient quantity of tartaric acid is present

iron is not precipitated by the ammonia, and the silver may be col-

lected and weighed as such. The best method of procedure is the

following : The nearly neutral solution of ferrous salt is treated

with an excess of potassium oxalate and silver nitrate and allowed

to stand for some minutes. Tartaric acid sufficient to prevent the

precipitation of iron is then added and finally an excess of ammonia.
The precipitate of metallic silver is collected upon a filter and
washed with a solution of ammonia and chloride of ammonium.
Care should be taken to avoid a strong light.

Lead.—F. Lux,t " Volumetric Determination of the Value of

Minium." Lead superoxide when treated with an excess of oxalic

acid undergoes decomposition as follows :

PbO. + C..H..04=PbO + 2CO.. + H.O.

The oxalate of lead formed by the union of the excess of oxalic

acid with the reduced oxide dissolves readily in dilute nitric acid,

and in this solution the undecomposed oxalic acid may be easily

determined by means of permanganate of potassium. This method
combined with the volumetric determination of lead by means of

potassium bichromate, affords a rapid and sufficient!)' accurate

means of ascertaining the commercial value of minium.
Alcoholic Liquors.—V. Wartha,J " Contributions to the Investi-

gation of Wine." This article treats of the detection of rosaniline

compounds and of the detection and determination of sulphurous
acid in wine. .

L. Weigert,§ " Detection of Salicylic Acid in Wine, &c." K.
Portele proposed the following method for highly colored liquids

:

100 to 200 c. c. of the fluid are treated with a solution of glue in

order to precipitate the tannic acid, and then, without removing

* Berichte, 1880, 502. +Z. an. Ch. 19. 153. % Berichte, 1880, 657.
jZ. an. Chem. 19, 45.
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the suspended matter, evaporated to dryness on the water-bath.

From the residue the sahcyHc acid is extracted with ether, the

extract exaporated, the acid dissolved in water and tested for with

ferric chloride. In this manner one gram of the acid dissolved in

a hectoliter of liquid can be detected. The author proposes as an
improvement on this the following- method : 50 c. c. of the material

to be -examined are agitated for some minutes with 5 c. c. of amyl
alcohol : the alcohol, which rises to the top, is drawn off and dis-

solved in an equal volume of ethyl alcohol. The solution thus

obtained is tested with ferric chloride.

Butter.— L. Medicus and S. Scherer,* " On the Testing of

Butter." The authors commend on the basis of their own experi-

ments the method of Reichert.t which involves the alkalimetric

determination of the volatile fatty acids. They also find that

melted butter does not solidify to a perfectly homogeneous mass
on cooling, and that there is therefore need of some care in

selecting an average specimen when butter which has been melted
(Butterschmalz) is to be examined for adulteration.

Carbohydrates.—F. Soxhlet,t " The Conduct of Sugars towards
Alkaline Copper and Mercury Solutions." The author has given

in considerable detail the results of an extended and carefully con-

ducted examination of Fehling's, Knapp's and Sachsse's methods
for determining sugar. The three were investigated with reference

to their application to inverted cane, grape and milk sugars, also

lactose and maltose. His conclusions are, in general, i. that each

of these substances has a different reducing power for Fehling's

solution : 2. that the relation between copper reduced and sugar

decomposed is not constant, but depends on the concentration of

the solutions and on the amount of copper in solution, or perhaps

on both of these factors at the same time
; 3. that the methods of

Knapp and Sachsse ha\'e no advantages over that of Fehling in

respect to accuracy, certainty or convenience.

Alizarine, &c.—E. Schunck and H. Roemer,§ " On the Detec-

tion of Alizarine, Isopurpurine and Flavopurpurine." These three

substances give such characteristic reactions that their separate

detection is a matter of no difficulty. The opposite is true when
thev occur as mixtures. A complete separation is very difficult,

and impossible with small quantities of material. The reason ot

this lies in the similar conduct of all three towards most solvents,

and in the fact that the characteristic reactions are in the main those

of color. The separation can, however, be effected by means ot

fractional sublimation, that of alizarine from the other two quanti-

tati\e]y and with ease, that of isopurpurine from flavopurpurine

with greater difficulty. Alizarine begins to sublime at 110°, fla\'o-

purpurine at 160°, and isopurpurine at 170°. The last two may
be easily identified in the sublimate ; since isopurpurine sublimes

in the form of stout and quite perfect crystals, which appear to

*Z. an. Chem. 19, 159. f Ibid. 18, 68. J Jour. f. pr. Ch. 21, 227.

§ Berichte, 1880, 41.
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belong to the rhombic system : flavopurpurine, on the other hand,

in the form of reddish-yellow needles. Moreover, the two may be

separated by means of benzene, in which the former is nearly

insoluble and the latter quite soluble. The apparatus used consists

of two glass plates separated by a ring of lead a few millimeters in

thickness.

Urea.—E. Pfliiger,* " On the Quantitative Determination of

Urea." The quantity of urea obtained by Liebig's method, as

usually conducted, is too small. This defect may be remedied by
adding at once nearly the whole amount of the nitrate of mercur}-

required by the urea, neutralizing, and finally adding enough more
of the mercury solution to give the end reaction. The author also

finds it necessary to alter somewhat the correction proposed by
Liebig for solutions containing less than 2 per cent, of urea.

A. Fauconnier,t " On the Determination of Urea by Alkaline

Hypobromites and Hypochlorites." In view of the dispute between
Mehu and Esbach with reference to the influence of sugars on the

liberation of nitrogen from urea by these reagents, experiments

were made upon standard solutions of urea, two of which contained

a known quantity of grape sugar, and a third a known quantity of

cane sugar. From the solutions containing the grape sugar very

nearly the theoretical amount of niti'ogen was obtained, while in

the case of that containing the cane sugar there was the usual

deficit. The author concludes, from some experiments made by
him, that the h of nitrogen not liberated when urea is treated with

hypobromite undergoes oxidation to nitric acid, and that grape
sugar is able to reduce this with liberation of the nitrogen.

Jay;}; finds, on the contrary, that the presence of cane sugar does

increase the volume of gas liberated ; though, in order to obtain

the theoretical amount it would be necessary to add a quantity of

the sugar equal to about two hundred and sixty-five times that of

the urea. No gas is evolved during the time ordinarily required

for a determination of urea when a solution of pure cane sugar is

treated with hypobromite, yet the author does not believe that the

additional quantity of gas obtained when this sugar is present in

the solution of urea is due to a more complete liberation of

nitroeen.
"

H. N. Morse.

Report on Progress in Physiological Chemistry.

The science of physiological chemistry treats of the chemistry of

the body. It is not merely a description of the proximate prin-

ciples composing the different tissues and fluids of the body, but

includes the more important study of the chemical processes and
chemical changes taking place during life ; it is the development of

events by chemical processes in the body. But the more elevated

bio-chemistry is dependent in great part upon the facts of zoo-

* Berichte, 1880, 780. t Bulletin de la Soc. Chim. 33, 102. J Bulletin, 33, 105.
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chemistry for its theories. Before we can understand the action of
any particular substance in the body we must know its composition,
and in order to understand its relation to some more complex sub-
stance from which it may possibly be derived we must know its

constitution. The science of organic chemistry in its rapid develop-
ment has taught us much of the constitution of complex organic
matter, and it is in this manner that physiological chemistry derives

most benefit from zoo-chemistry. By means of the facts which it

teaches we are enabled to trace to a common origin many simple
bodies resulting from chemical metamorphosis in the body, and so
of late much time has been spent in studying certain forms of

organic matter of special importance physiologically, in order to

better understand their breakings up in the animal body.
Within the past few years the decomposition of albumin under

varying conditions, and by the agency of different chemical agents,

has been carried on extensi\'ely in the hope of ascertaining some-
thing in regard to the constitution of this complex substance. Of
great importance chemically and physiologically, it has long resisted

the efforts of investigators to unravel its complicated structure, and
physiologists have long been puzzled to account for the many and
diverse forms of decomposition-products resulting from its splitting

up in the animal body. Not yet can we consider the matter
thoroughly understood, but the investigations of the past few years

have thrown so much light upon the subject that our knowledge is

considerably broadened.
It has been a prevalent opinion that the albuminous substances

must stand somewhat intimately related to the carbohydrates, on
account of the fact that the products of fermentation or decomposi-
tion of both substances were found to be closely related if not iden-

tical ; and when it was discovered that by the action of bromine on
glucose,* dextrin, and other carbohydrates, new and peculiar bodies

having the properties of acids were formed, a way appeared to be
opened for the solution of the problem of the chemical relationship

of the albumins and carbohydrates. Thus, in 187 1, Hlasiwetz and

J. Habermannt undertook, by a series of qualitative and quantita-

tive experiments, to ascertain if it were possible by the oxidation of

different forms of albumin with bromine to obtain the peculiar acids

formed by the oxidation ofglucose and dextrin under similar circum-

stances, viz : gluconic and dextronic acids. Egg-albumin, casein

and other forms of albumin decomposed by heating in a closed

vessel with bromine, all agreed in giving aspartic, oxalic and car-

bonic acids, together with leucin and a considerable quantity of

brominated compounds, but no trace of gluconic, dextronic or gly-

collic acids were obtained, and strange to say no tyrosin was found.

Thus these investigatoi's were not able to find direct proof of the

pre-existence of carbohydrates in the albuminous matters as would
have been evidenced by the finding of gluconic or other allied acid.

*Aniialen der Chem. u. Pharm. 155, i ; 162, 297. t Ibid. 159, 304.
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Still imbued with the idea of a probable relationship between the

two classes of matter, they accounted for the absence of gluconic
acid by the readiness of its decomposition into carbonic, oxalic and
bromacetic acids, together with bromoform ; while the absence of

tyrosin was accounted for on the strength of Stadeler's statement
that tyrosin, by the action of chlorine, is completely changed into

chloranil and chloracetone, so that it would apparently follow that

bromine would act in the same manner with formation of bromanil
and bromacetic acid ; both of which were found, the latter in

considerable quantity. Thus their decomposition of albuminous
matter in this manner, though failing in the desired object, showed
the presence of bodies which arranged themselves naturally into

two well defined groups, the fatty and aromatic ; as had also been
found by investigators preceding them, but using different methods
of oxidation ; while a glance at the individual bodies formed shows
that the highest members contain not more than six atoms of carbon

in the principal radical—leucin CHm - nr\r\w

Thinking that a more careful oxidation might show the wished
for bodies, Hlasiwetz and Habermann* in 1873 tried another series

of experiments, using in one case hydrochloric acid and zinc chloride

as the decomposing agent, and in another case dilute sulphuric acid.

But in these experiments likewise they failed to find the character-

istic acids formed by the oxidation of carbohydrates, obtaining
simply the remote decomposition-products acetic acid, oxalic

acid, etc., which, together with other bodies formed, are likewise

products of the decomposition of carbohydrates. As nearer decom-
position products, however, by hydrochloric acid and zinc chloride,

they obtained from casein, aspartic acid, the previously disco\'ered

(by Ritthausen) glutamic acid, also leucin, tyrosin, together with
some phosphoric acid, sulphuric acid and always ammonium
chloride, likewise a new hydrochloric acid compound of glutamic
acid, but no trace of sugar-like bodies was found nor characteristic

derivatives of the same. Thus according to these authors' conclu-
sions certain nearest or primary decomposition-products are always
formed, and then besides a whole series of similar ones which are

secondary, so that as characteristic for albuminous matter we have
only the highest members, leucin, tyrosin, aspartic acid and glu-

tamic acid : all the remaining are products common to both albu-

min and carbohydrates, and when formed from albumin may be
considered as descendants of the higher members, leucin, tyrosin,

etc. So the old theory of the relationship of these two classes of
matter has apparently received its death-blow by these carefully

conducted experiments, and although later investigators have
obtained in the oxidation of albuminous matter peculiar sugar-like
bodies, still nothing has been brought forward to overthrow the
now generally accepted belief m the independent position of the
albumins and carbohydrates.

Annalen der Chem. u. Pharm. 169, 150.
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In 1875 Schiitzenberj^er* cominenced a series of investigations

upon the chemical constitution of albuminous matter, and the im-
portance of his results is in great part dependent upon the fact

that he was able to obtain a complete decomposition of the albumin,
and also on his careful determination of the quantities of the
different decomposition-products. He also tried the action of boiling-

dilute sulphuric acid on albumin with entirely new results. The plan
of procedure in this latter case was to take a portion of moist coagu-
lated albumin corresponding to one kilogram of the dry substance,

mixing this with about 8 litres of water containing 200 grams of
concentrated sulphuric acid, and boiling the mixture during 1 2 to 2

hours ; at the end of which time the mass was cooled and filtered,

the residue being washed thoroughly with water until the washings
were no longer acid.

•The insoluble portion appears much like silicic acid or alumina,

beuig white in color, flocculent and homogeneous, and on being
dried is found to weigh always about cjne half the original amount.
When dried it is devoid of taste, slightly yellow in color, with
very weak acid reaction, insoluble in water, alcohol and ether.

Thus it is found that boiling dilute sulphuric acid resolves the

albumin molecule into two equal parts, of which one is soluble and
the other insoluble. The insoluble portion so prepared is called

hemiprotein, a substance which combines with acids and bases,

forming soluble compounds, and can be purified by solution in

soda, reprecipitated by exact neutralization with hydrochloric acid

and washed thoroughly with water and alcohol. Prepared in this

manner it contains a small quantity of sulphur, but on combustion
does not leave even a trace of ash, and dried at 110° gives as

an average result C 53.60, H 7.19, N 14.45 P^r cent. Hemiprotein
boiled a longer time with dilute sulphuric acid passes slowly into

solution with formation of a new substance, which is amorphous
but of a slightly sweet taste, soluble in water and alcohol. This
substance, called hemiproteidin, formed from hemiprotein together

with leucin, tyrosin, and their homologues, gives by analysis results

which lead to the empirical formula C-4H4jNt;Oij -|- HjO.
The original sulphuric acid solution filtered from the hemipro-

tein, and containing matter corresponding to the second half of the

original albumin, contains a large proportion of an amorphous
substance called hemialbumin, of a very weak acid reaction, and
giving by analysis the formula Cj4H4iiNi,Oio. Hemialbumin makes
up by weight the greater part of the substances isolated from the

sulphuric acid solution, and its relation to hemiproteidin is shown
by the following formulae :

C.4H4,.N«0,.. + O + H.O = C.>4H4..N«0,....

In the sulphuric acid solution was also found an acici precipitated

by lead acetate and having the formula C.4H4iiN.,Oi ,, also a body
free from nitrogen, which reduced F'ehling's solution vigorously,

* Bulletin de la Societe chimique de Paris, 1875-76.
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and which is probably gkicose or a similar body, also another

body which had all the properties of sarkin.

Schiitzenberger has, however, obtained a more complete decom-
position of albumin by boiling with barium hydroxide. He first

observed that moist coagulated albumin treated with a solution of

barium hydroxide in the cold was gradually dissolved and finally
'

evolved ammonia, and that if the mixture was heated, the solution

took place more rapidly with an abundant evolution of ammonia,
and that, finally, the clear solution ga^'e a granular precipitate con-

sisting principally ofbarium carbonate. He found that even 120 hours'

boiling of the albumin with barium hydroxide was not sufficient to

break up the albumin molecule completely. As products of such
a partial decomposition, howe\er, he found, together with a large

quantity of crystalline substances, a non-crystalline body, which in

its reactions and composition was similar to hemiproteidin, and
this substance heated to 150° with barium hydroxide decom-
posed in its turn with formation of carbonic acid and ammonia. In

order to obtain a complete decomposition it was necessary to heat

the albumin in a sealed iron flask at 150-200° for 4-6 days. By
heating for a shorter time intermediate products were obtained, and
these by longer treatment were converted into simple compounds.
Thus in three ditferent experiments where albumin was heated

120 hours at 100°, 24 hours at 150°, and 8 days at 150°, with

barium hydroxide, a row of decomposition -products, partly old

and partly new, were obtained, and by a careful determination
of their quantity much that is of importance has been learned.

By a determination of the nitrogen evolved as ammonia by heat-

ing with barium hydroxide solution, it was found that similar kinds
of albumin yielded a corresponding amount ; thus blood-, muscle-
and plant-albumin furnished 4.3-4.8 per cent. N, Qgg- and serum-
albumin 3.9-4 per cent. N, casein and hemiprotein 3.5-3.6 percent.
N, while ossein and gelatin yielded only 2.55-3.00 per cent. N.
An examination of the precipitate obtained by heating albumin
with barium hydroxide as in the previous cases, revealed the pre-

sence of carbonic, o5calic and sulphurous acids, and occasionally

when the albumin was not quite free from fat, baryta soap. It is a
noticeable fact that the proportion by weight of the free obtained
nitrogen stands \'ery close to the thrown ofif carbonic and oxalic

acids, and according to Schiitzenberger's views, the carbonic acid

and ammonia may originate from the decomposition of urea and
oxamide, these two groups presumably being contained in the

albumin molecule. Thus from 100 grams of casein were obtained,

17.5 grams BaCO:;
7.6 •' BaG..04

Nitrogen corresponding to the oxalate calculated according to

the decomposition equation of oxamide is 2.17, and nitrogen cor-
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responding to the carbonate calculated according to the decompo-
sition equation of urea is 1.08, Total nitrogen calculated for the

25.1 grams of precipitate is thus 3.25, while the nitrogen found was
3.54, making a difference of only .29. A number of similar experi-

ments with different kinds of albumin all gave the same results.

While the results thus show that the relation of the nitrogen to the

baryta precipitate is a constant one, the experiments also show that

the composition of the baryta precipitate in regard to the proportion
of oxalate to carbonate is very variable. This fact is explained

by the theory that the oxamide group C.Oj -, vju "^^^ represent

( IVT-T
in part the urea group CO -. vru' similarly as in feldspar the alkali

metals mutually represent or replace each other in x'ariable pro-
portion, or by the theory that the albumin is made up of two
albuminous bodies, of which one may be a derivative of urea, the

other of oxamide, the two being united in variable proportion.

While the quantities of acetic acid formed from the different

kinds of albumin were found to be quite close in their agreement,
tvrosin was found in widely dittering quantities.

Giaq>s.

Tyrosin formed from 100 parts albumin, 2.03
" casein, 4.12

" " hemiprotein, 2.20
" " blood-fibrin, 3.20
" " plant-fibrin, 2.00

In addition to tyrosin, leucin, etc., a number oi new bodies

hitherto unknown as decomposition-products of albumin were
discovered, viz. : crystalline amido-acids of the general formula

CuH.^„NO., butalamine, alanin, amidovalerianic acid ; 2dly, amido-
acids of the aspartic acid series C„H.,n — NO^. In addition to

aspartic acid and glutamic acid, C H^.NO;, a monobasic amido-
aCid crystallizing in glistening prisms, was found having the formula

C.H;NO;, and called glutimic acid; a body of quite interesting

properties, but formed only in small quantity, i kilo, albumin yielding

but 1.5-2 grams. Se\eral crystalline bodies ha\'ing a sweet taste

were found in considerable quantity, and from their peculiar pro-

perties were called leucein and a and b gluco-protein. These three

bodies differ from the amido-acids of the series CnH.,, -|- N0.„
simply through a smaller content of hydrogen, and appear to be

compounds of leucin or its homologues with amido-acids, poor in

hydrogen, as is evidenced by the action of dilute sulphuric acid,

which forms from either of these bodies sulphate of leucin and an

acid of the acrylic acid series. In this case also, as in the decom-
position of albumin with dilute sulphuric acid, a small quantity

of non-nitrogenous substances similar to dextrin and glucose was
obtained.

Schiitzenberger finally arrives at the conclusion that albumin is a

complex ureid which contains about one-fifth of its nitrogen in the
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form of urea, and that in the decomposition of albumin with barium
hydroxide the albumin molecule CijHn.'NisOijS loses two mole-

cules of urea, one molecule of acetic acid, one atom of sulphur, and
takes up sixteen molecules of water.

C:...Hn..N,sO...S 4- 16H..-O = 2CN.H4O + C.H4O. +
C.sHu.N,40;u + S.

The formula CBsHi32Ni40:i4 can be decomposed as follows : Into

three molecules of glutamic or aspartic acid, which quantity actually

corresponds to the baryta not precipitated by carbonic acid ; and
secondly, into a mixture of equal molecules of amido-acid of the

composition C,.H,„ + NO_- + C„H„, — NO,.
In 1876 Kiihne* published a paper on the digestion of albumin

which has attracted considerable attention, the views expressed

therein being generally accepted, and even now appearing in one
of the more forward text-books of the science. Taking advantage
of Schiitzenberger's work, he has arrived at a clear conception of

the breaking up of albumin by the digestive fluids, and brought
into line many scattered bodies which have hitherto stood by them-
selves without any apparent relationship to each other or to the

original albumin. Thus the a, b and c peptones of Meissner, and
the syntonin, parapeptone and dyspeptone, so variously described,

are all accounted for, and their derivation and relationship clearly

pointed out. .Kuhne considers the albumin molecule to contain

two residues, one of which he calls the anti- the other the hemi-

residue.

Now by the digestion of albumin with pancreatic juice, for ex-

ample, the trypsin transforms the albumin completely into peptones

which are not exactly alike ; the anti-residue has given antipeptone

while the hemi-residue has yielded hemipeptone, the two differing

from each other in the fact that the antipeptone is not capable of

further change, that is, trypsin or pepsin is not able to alter it further,

while the hemipeptone is changed by the further digestive action

of trypsin in toleucin, tyrosin, and from the recent experiments of

Salomon and Chittenden into hypoxanthin and xanthin. Thus in

the digestion of albumin there are two stages : in the first the albu-

min is converted into peptones ; in the second, one-half of the pep-

tones (hemipeptone) is further decomposed while the antipeptone

remains unchanged. Following is Klihne's scheme of the decom-
position of albumin by digestion :

Albumin

Antialbumose Hemialbumose

Antipeptone Antipeptone Hemipeptone Hemipeptone

Leucin Tyrosin Leucin Tyrosin
etc. etc. ) 5=^

*Verhandl. Naturhist. Med. N'erins. Heidel. 1876.
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Before the anti- or hemipeptones are formed, however, intermediate
products appear which correspond to bodies already known ; thus
as preHminar}' to antipeptone, antialbumose is formed, which has
long been known as syntonin, while as prelimij"iary to hemipeptone
we have hemialbumose, which has long been described by Meissner
as a peptone. These interniediate products are arranged by
Kiihne in schedule form as follows:

Albumin.

Anti-group Hemi-group

Antialbumid (Hemiprotein)
Antialbumat ( Parapeptone)
Antialbumose (Syntonin) Hemialbumose (-T/-peptone)

Antipeptone Hemipeptone

Schiitzenberger's insoluble hemiprotein, which Kiihne calls anti-

albumid, is wholly insoluble in gastric juice, but is soluble in dilute

soda solution, and in that condition is readily digested by trypsin.

At the end of the digestion nothing is precipitated by neutraliza-

tion, and no trace of leucin or tyrosin can be detected, only anti-

peptone. Kiihne's antialbumat has long been known as Meissner's
parapeptone, a body formed by digestion in the presence of an
insufficient quantity of pepsin, and which probably is never a

product of normal digestion.

The antialbumat, as Meissner has previously said of parapeptone,
is soluble in gastric juice, but not digestible, while by trypsin it is

readily digested with formation of antipeptone. By the long con-

tinued action of dilute acid on the antialbumat it is converted into

the much more difficultly soluble antialbumid, which has previously

been described by Meissner as dyspeptone, a body totally insoluble

in acid of the strength of the gastric juice, but readily dissolved by
dilute alkali, and like its fellows converted into antipeptone by
trypsin.

Antialbumose or syntonin is found in the so-called neutralization

precipitate, obtained from digesti\'e fluids of good strength, but
when the digestion has not been completed. In solubility and in

reactions antialbumose does not differ from syntonin, neither as

regards its digestibility in gastric juice, but on testing the peptones
formed towards trypsin it is found that they are unalterable : in

other words they are antipeptones.

The typical substance of the hemi-group, and which Kiihne calls

hemialbumose, corresponding to Schiitzenberger's hemialbumin,
can be formed, as already described, by the decomposition of albu-

min by acid; it is also found normally in an incompleted pepsin

digestion. Thus according to Schiitzenberger's method of decom-
position, after the removal ofthe hemiprotein a clear fluid is obtained

which, on neutralization with ammonia, fails to give any precipitate

whatever. By evaporating this fluid and extracting the residue with
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alcohol, which takes up considerable leucin, a residue remains which
dissolves readily in a small quantity of hot water, and on cooling

separates out again as a snow-white powder. This is the substance

which Kiihne calls hemialbumose, a substance which can always

be obtained with a considerable degree of purity, but only in small

quantity as it is readily decomposable. Hemialbumose is difficultly

soluble in cold water, easily in hot water ; it is precipitated in the

cold by nitric acid, dissolving in slight excess with a deep yellow

color. Acetic acid and potassium ferrocyanide give a heavy pre-

cipitate, while alkali and cupric sulphate give an intense red color.

In lo per cent, salt solution hemialbimiose is soluble, and forms

when in sufficient quantity a jelly-like mass which, when laid in

water, appears white and opaque. In dilute alkalis and acids hemi-
albumose is readily soluble, and is precipitated by neutralization

only so far as the quantity of salt formed will allow. By pepsin

and by trypsin hemialbumose is very readily changed; the body
formed being in both cases hemipeptone, which, by trypsin diges-

tion, is further decomposed into leucin, tyrosin, and other decom-
position products. Hemialbumose is without doubt the same body
described by Meissner as a-peptone, and everything tends to show
that in the case of a weak digestive mixture it would not fail to be
present, for Kiihne says that when a digestion is broken into early

large quantities can be detected, while traces have been found even
after sixteen hours' digestion with a large excess of pepsin and a

large quantity of acid.

Thus in the digestion of albuminous matter it is plain that by
the first step in digestion the albumin molecule is resolved into its

two parts, the gastric juice then readily changing the hemialbu-
mose into hemipeptone, while the anti-group appears less suscep-

tible to the action of pepsin, only a small portion of this group being
changed into antipeptone, while the larger part, under the influence

of the dilute acid, appears to be converted into partially insoluble

products ; but on reaching the intestinal canal these insoluble

bodies, under the influence of the alkaline solution of trypsin, pass

readily into solution and are digested with formation of antipep-

tone, which is readily absorbed, while the hemipeptone is further

changed into crystalline decomposition-products.

R. H. Chittp:nden.

Dk. Jn.. Post. (iRUNORiss der chemischex Technologie. Berlin. Oppen-
lieim. 1877 and 1S79.

This work, as the auth(jr states in his preface, is intended to

serve as a text-book for industrial chemistry comparable in aim
and scope with the manual of Wuhler and Fittig for general chem-
istry, to be short, but as far as possible complete, and adapted for

use in teaching.
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The first half, pubHshed in 1877, discussed the fabrication oi
crude prockicts, the materials for further treatment, though some-
times directly used : the second half, which appeared in the latter

part of last year, is occupied with the fabrication of final pro-
ducts, such as pass into immediate consumption. The arrang-e-

ment is based, not mainly upon the chemical relationship or
analogy of application of the individual products turned out, but
rather upon the general character and grouping of the crude
materials obtained from natural sources and of the industries based
upon these, the history of each industry being- worked out to its

principal and subsidiary results. While this plan is a sound one
on which to base a treatise upon chemical technology, it renders
the discussion of some parts of the subject rather complicated, and,
in view of the various ways in which processes are often combined
in different manufacturers' hands, it necessitates frequent partial

repetition and many cross references. In some instances the ar-

rangement in\'olves defect of logical order, as in the case of coal

tar, the distillation and utilization of which are taken up before an
account has been given of its production in connection with the

manufacture of illuminating gas.

A good idea, but ill carried out, is that of a preliminary chapter
on the general methods of chemical work on the great scale, such
as crushing, grinding, solution, precipitation, filtration, distillation,

the purification of water for technical use, the production and
application of heat and cold, &c. This chapter is, however, very
incomplete. For example, neither here nor in connection with the

subject of the working of metallic ores, is any satisfactory reference

e\en made to the means of subdi\-iding and pulverizing hard
materials, and such generally important processes as fractional pre-

cipitation and fractional distillation are left undiscussed.

Throughout the work the most prominent fault is the meagre-
ness of detail with which mechanical appliances and methods are

treated, while these, upon which the success or failure of a process

often depends, cannot rationally be ignored or separated from the

chemistry of the subject. In the explanation of the mechanical

features of most great industries good figures are indispensable :

those in this work vary in style of engraving, are often on too

small a scale to be intelligible

—

e. g. the figures of coal-gas and
sulphuric acid works— and their number is quite too small for

adequate illustration of the subject. On the other hand, useful

tabular schemes are often introduced to show at a glance the

\-arious stages and results of the more complicated manufactures,

as of the dry distillation of lignite for paraffine, the treatment of

copper ores, the treatment of mixed argentiferous ores at Freiberg,

the English mode of working burnt pyrites, the crystallization ot

the potash salts of the Stassfurt beds, the manufacture of aniline

red bv means of arsenic acid, &c. Some other tables of this kmd
might have been added with advantage, as in illustration of the

distillation of petroleum.
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Some few inaccuracies of statement have been allowed to creep

in; thus we are told that gold is "next to platinum," the most
malleable of metals, but in general the author well supports the

German reputation for care in avoiding manifest errors of pen or

press. The book is largely characterized by over condensation of

abundant and well collected material. There are some instances of

want of due proportion in the treatment of different subjects, such

as the devotion of 12 pages to gelatine and glue, while but 10 pages

are allotted to the whole manufacture of sulphuric acid. Some of

the industries based upon organic material

—

e. g. the treatment of

fats, fermentation, and the manufacture of organic dye-stuffs of arti-

ficial origin—are discussed better and with more fulness than in the

older text-books.

On the whole, the work is to be xiewed as a syllabus or set of

condensed notes, such as might be taken by an intelligent student

during a course of lectures on chemical technology, rather than as

a self-explanatory handbook for independent study or general

reading. Thus considered it has real merit, and to the moderately
advanced student who has access to other sources of information,

or to the intelligent manufacturer who wishes for a general survey
merely of other chemical industries than his own, it will undoubt-
edly be useful. J. W. M.

J. GuiARDiN. Le(;ons df, Ciumie Klk.mextaire Ai'PLiijiKE Aux Arts Indus-
TRiELS. Giinie edition. 5 Vol. ; augmentt'e d'un Svipplement. Paris. G.
Masson. 1880.

This work differs greatly in its plan from that of Dr. Post, re-

viewed above, though treating of the same subject, and will suit

the purposes of a different class of readers, or in the same hands
each may in large measure serve as the complement of the other.

M. Girardin, director of the Ecole Supr'rieure des Sciences of

Rouen, has aimed at the production of a treatise, less condensed
than that of Post, but still of moderate size, and, considering the

form in which it is sent out from the press, very moderate in price;

adapted to general reading on the part-of those who have no special

knowledge of the subject previously, and particularly suited for the

use of the class of intelligent ouvriers of whom France may well be
proud, and upon whose continued existence and impro\'ement
depends so largely her material prosperity.

The general arrangement of the work is based upon a gradually
developed sketch of the simpler principles of chemistry, and of

descripti\'e chemistry ; the first volume being devoted to the non-
metallic elements, the. second to the metals, the third and fourth to

vegetable and the fifth to animal materials; while the supplement
contains in the same order the results of the more recent discoveries

and improvements, along with that niost useful feature, often want-
ing in French books, a copious index to the whole.

In each chapter the substances prominently, almost exclusi\ely,
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described are those utilized on an industrial scale, and the usual
method for the production of each substance, its character and uses,

are explained with much of the lucidity and elegance of style which
distinguish French scientific writers.

While the author, bearing in mind for whom he writes, has
avoided as far as possible the use of symbols and much reference

to the atomic constitution of bodies, especially in the earlier por-
tions of the book, thus marring it for the scientific student, it is a

pity that, so far as such matters have been touched upon at all,

the atomic weights and unitary formuke now^ so generally in use
have not been employed instead of the old equivalents (C=6,
0=8, etc.,) and the binary mocie of representing salts and the like.

On the side of the detailed industrial treatment of each substance,

moreover, for the greater part only a general description is given
of the most usual procedure ; variations of method, even when im-
portant, being but briefly referred to or not mentioned at all, and
in some instances, which would ha\'e admitted of the incorporation

ot notable improvements with the general description

—

e. g. the

Glover tower in the manufacture of sulphuric acid—such improve-
ments have been passed over in silence.

A minor but specially interesting feature of the book is the ful-

ness of the historical notices prefixed to most of the accounts of

chemical processes and their products, including often biographical

details in reference to the men who have been conspicuous in the

development of each industry. Many little-known facts are to be
found recorded in these sketches, particularly in regard to the his-

tory of industrial progress in France—as, for example, notice of the

part played by the English Jacobin, Holker, after his flight to

France, in the development of the sulphuric acid manufacture of

the 1 8th century in his adopted country; of the relation of his grand-
son, Jean Holker, to the same industry in the days of the first

Empire : of the success of Delessert, under Chaptal's auspices, in

the production on a commercial scale of beet-root sugar, etc.

More than fourteen hundred good, clear woodcuts, many of

them designed with much taste, serve to illustrate the book, and
among these some have beenthosen with an eye to the picturesque

local surroundings of a manufacture which adds much to the sug-

gestiveness of the description. Thus, under sugar, we have a

^'iew of the interior of an old-time Martinique sugar-mill with

\ertical wooden cylinders for crushing the cane, and under natural

dye-stufis two views of an indigo factory on the Coromandel coast.

There are also inserted a number of well -selected specimens of

dyed fabrics in silk and other goods and of printed cotton cloth.

The work is one of popular character, but it is essentially a very

good example of what a popular scientific book should be. A
very fair course of elementary reading for a student of industrial

chemistry might consist of the treatises of Girardin, v. Wagner,
and Post, taken up in the order in which they are here named.

J. W. M.
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Phospho- Tiingstates.

The phospho-tungstates, as already stated, were discovered by
Scheibler, who gave provisional formulas for several different com-

pounds. As the German chemist has published nothing farther

upon the subject for six years, and as the study of these compounds
seemed to be a necessary preliminary to that of other complex

inorganic acids, I have devoted much time and labor to them.

The investigation has proved very difficult and tedious, but has

yielded results which, if not in all cases perfectly definite and con-

clusive, are yet as I think valuable and interesting. The difficulties

met with in the study of this class of salts are in some respects

analogous to those which present themselves in the case of the

alkaline tungstates. They are mainly as follows

:

I. The normal alkaline phospho-tungstates are readily decom-

posed by water, yielding acid salts which are often very complex.

These acid salts are very slightly soluble, and cannot in general be

* Proceedings Amer. Acad, of Arts and Sciences. Communicated by the Author.
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recrystallized for analysis. They are formed in greater or less pro-

portion whenever we attempt to purify the neutral or less acid salts

by recrystallization. In many cases the ratio of tungstic and phos-

phoric oxides in the neutral salt is changed when the acid salt is

formed, so that we can draw no certain conclusion from the consti-

tution of one salt as to that of the other. It is usually very difficult,

or even impossible, to pass from the acid back to the primitive

normal or neutral salt, because the addition of an alkali produces

new compounds.

2. It is difficult by any analytical method which has been devised

to determine the percentage of phosphoric oxide with great accuracy,

and very small differences—often not exceeding 0.2 per cent.—are

sometimes sufficient to change the ratio between the number of

atoms of phosphoric and tungstic oxides. In the case of tungstic

oxide the divisor which we must employ (WOa = 232) is so large

that a very sensible variation in the percentage of the oxide does

not sensibly affect the quotient. It is consequently sometimes dif-

ficult to decide between formulas in which, for example, the ratios

of the two oxides are as 24 : i, as 22 : i, or as 20 : i.

3. For similar reasons it is very difficult to recognize mixtures of

different salts.

4. The alkaline phospho-tungstates are usually efflorescent—fre-

quently to a remarkable degree.

5. The salts of the different series agree so closely in physical

and chemical properties that, as in the case of the tungstates, dis-

tinctive tests are not to be found.

6. It is almost impossible to predict what compound will be

formed when tungstates and phosphates or phosphoric acid are

mixed, even when the mixture is made with the greatest care and

in perfectly definite proportions. Very small variations in the con-

ditions of the process materially affect the results.

7. A large proportion of the salts of this series crystallize only

from sirupy solutions, and are consequently difficult to purify by

recrystallization.

8. When new salts result from a double decomposition the phos-

pho-tungstate formed does not often correspond in composition

to that from which it is derived. It may be of a higher or of a

lower order.

Preparation and General Properties.—Scheibler prepared the

salts which he has described by boiling neutral or acid sodic tung-
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states with half their weight of phosphoric acid. I have found it

more convenient to employ the following methods. Solutions of

neutral sodic tungstate, W04Nao-f-2 aq, and of hydro-disodic phos-

phate, POiNajH -|- 12 aq, in the proportion of n molecules of the

former to m of the latter, are to be boiled together for some time.

The solution has a very strong alkaline reaction. It is to be neu-

tralized with nitric or chlorhydric acid, and then contains the sodium
salt—usually acid—of one or another acid of the series. As the

sodium salts do not as a rule crystallize as well as those of potas-

sium, I have sometimes found it advantageous to add a solution of

potassic bromide or nitrate, when, after some hours, crystals of a

potassic salt usually separate in abundance, often in fine colorless

and transparent crystals. If a large excess of acid is added at

once to the mixed solution of sodic tungstate and phosphate, an
acid sodium salt is often precipitated immediately, and almost

always after standing a day or two. But it must be remarked that

in this case the proportion of tungstic and phosphoric oxides is not

always that which existed in the original mixture. In some cases I

have fused the tungstate and phosphate together in definite pro-

portions in a large platinum crucible, but this method does not

present any special advantage. In other cases I have dissolved

tungstic oxide in solutions of alkaline phosphates. Finally, I have
in a few instances employed the original method of Scheibler.

The alkaline phospho-tungstates, when not too highly acid, are

usually rather easily soluble in water, but in the act of solution

they almost always undergo a certain amount of decomposition, a

white crystalline powder being formed which is comparatively in-

soluble. Sometimes the solution becomes milky at once, and
remains so for a very long time. In all cases it must be allowed to

stand until it becomes perfectly clear, and then poured upon the

filter without disturbing the precipitate, as the filtrate would other-

wise be turbid.

The alkaline phospho-tungstates are not decomposed by hydric

sulphide except to a very limited extent. A current of the gas

usually produces a blue color from the reduction of a small portion

of the tungstic teroxide to the lower oxide W.O... When an alka-

line sulphide is added to a solution of a phospho-tungstate a similar

reduction is produced. The addition of chlorhydric acid then

gives only a small precipitate of tungstic sulphide. Zinc readily

reduces a portion of the teroxide to the blue oxide, but the reduc-
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tion even after some time is very far from complete. The relations

of acid phospho-tungstates to salts of the various alkaloids have

already been pointed out by Scheibler. In almost all cases nearly

insoluble more or less distinctly crystalline precipitates are formed.

I find that a beautiful heavy white crystalline salt is thrown down
when an acid phospho-tungstate, as, for example, the sodium salt

24 WO3 . P.O . . 2 Na.O , 4 HjO, is mixed with a solution of urea,

or even with urine. In this last case the precipitate contains also

slightly soluble salts of potassium and ammonium. It is possible

that the reaction may be utilized in animal chemistry. The phos-

pho-tungstates also precipitate egg-albumen as a white flocky sub-

stance, which may prove to be a definite salt, in which case the

high molecular weight of the acid would be of great value in deter-

mining the equivalent of the compound. I have made no experi-

ments in this direction, and throw out the suggestion for what it

may be worth.

Mercurous nitrate precipitates all the phospho-tungstates almost

completely. The yellow precipitate formed becomes more dense

and compact by boiling with the supernatant liquid. It is nearly

insoluble in pure water, but dissolves to some extent even in very

dilute nitric acid. Dilute chlorhydric acid decomposes the salt,

phospho-tungstic acid being set free. The mercurous salts of the

series are the only ones which are sufficiently insoluble to be avail-

able in analysis.

Soluble salts of the different series of phospho-tungstates usually

possess a strongly marked bitter taste. In a single instance the taste

is at once sweet and astringent. The salts which are acid in consti-

tution exhibit a strongly marked acid reaction.

Analytical Methods.—To determine the sum of the percentages

of tungstic and phosphoric oxides the salt was dissolved in water or

dilute nitric acid, and the two oxides precipitated together by means

of mercurous nitrate with the addition of mercuric oxide, as in

the estimation of tungstic oxide in the alkaline tungstates already

described. This method gives good results only when used with great

care, as my assistant, Dr. Gooch, observed that the high temperature

and long-continued heat required to expel the whole of the mercury

also drove off phosphoric oxide, so that the results frequently varied

very materially, and were almost always too low. I have some-

times preferred to precipitate the two oxides with mercurous nitrate

in small excess from the boiling solution—as in the case of the
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tungstates—and then to evaporate to perfect dryness on a water-

bath, continuing the heat until the whole of the free nitric acid was
expelled. The dry mass of mercurous phospho-tungstate and basic

nitrate adheres somewhat to the evaporating dish, but not so as to

render its removal very difficult. Dr. Gooch found that the adhe-

sion was almost entirely prevented by first evaporating the solution

and precipitate to a small volume, and then adding water in consid-

erable quantity and evaporating again, this time to perfect dry-

ness. No phosphoric oxide is vaporized on ignition for an hour

at a cherry-red heat, and it is not usually necessary to ignite the

mixed oxides a second time so as to insure a constant weight,

though it is always better to do so. The yellow powder remaining

after ignition is a mixture of tungstic oxide, WOs, and phosphoric

oxide, PjOo, from which water removes a portion, but not the whole,

of the latter. The quantitative determination of the sum of the two

oxides by this method is very nearly, but not absolutely accurate.

A trace of phosphoric acid almost alM^ays remains in the filtrate from

the mercurous salt, and may be detected by evaporating this to

dryness, expelling the mercurous oxide by heat, and then igniting

a portion of the residue with magnesium wire. The loss of phos-

phoric oxide is, however, extremely small, and probably never

exceeds two or three hundredths of one per cent. The tungstic

oxide was always determined by subtracting the phosphoric oxide

as directly determined from the sum of the two oxides. My various

attempts to determine the two oxides together by precipitation with

salts of lead or barium, after neutralization with an alkali, proved

failures in all cases.

The precise quantitative separation and estimation of phosphoric

oxide in the phospho-tungstates is a matter of no small difficulty.

After many trials of various methods, the separation by means of

magnesia-mixture was found to give the best results, magnesic

chloride being employed. Only, in all cases in which this method

is used, it is necessary to redissolve the ammonio-magnesic phos-

phate first precipitated, and to precipitate the salt a second time

with ammonia. The whole subject was specially investigated by

Dr. F. A. Gooch, and I shall do him and the process the fullest

justice by referring to his paper in Volume I of this Journal. Since

the publication of Dr. Gooch's paper, I have also used in many cases

the following process, which gives excellent results. The phos-

phoric oxide is to be precipitated in the usual manner as ammonio-
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magnesic phosphate, and well washed with magnesia-mixture and

ammonia. The precipitate is to be redissolved in chlorhydric acid,

ammonia added in small excess, and afterward acetic acid, until the

reaction is faintly but distinctly acid. The phosphoric oxide is then

to be precipitated from the last solution by uranio-sodic acetate in

excess. The precipitate must be allowed to settle completely, and

the clear supernatant liquid poured upon the filter without dis-

turbing the precipitate. A moderately strong solution of amnionic

nitrate is then to be added, and the precipitate again allowed to

settle. After repeating this process two or three times, the preci-

pitate may be brought upon the filter and washed with solution of

ammonic nitrate. In this manner there is no danger of obtaining

a turbid or milky filtrate. After drying, the precipitate is to be

ignited, moistened if necessary with nitric acid, and again ignited.

This process is somewhat longer than that by double precipitation

and estimation as magnesic pyrophosphate, but is, I think, rather

more accurate. In almost all the analyses, by either method, the

filtration and washing of the precipitate were effected by means of

the asbestos filters devised by Dr. Gooch.* It is hardly possible

to speak too highly of this admirable contrivance, which in a very

large number of cases is to be preferred to any other mode of fil-

tering, and which has been in daily use in my laboratory for nearly

two years, with scarcely a single instance of failure. In many of

the earlier analyses the phosphoric oxide was precipitated as

ammonio-magnesic phosphate after the addition of citric acid in

quantity about equal to the weight of salt taken. Dr. Gooch's

later experiments showed that this method gave results which were

about 8 per cent, too high when the percipitate—as was always the

case—was not redissolved and thrown down a second time. In

some cases I have applied this determination as a correction to the

direct result ofthe analysis.

As in the analyses of the alkaline tungstates, I have usually

determined the alkali by difierence, making direct estimations only

in doubtful cases. Ammonia was always expelled by boiling the

salt with sodic hydrate, collecting in chlorhydric acid, and weighing

as ammonic chloride. Baric oxide was also sometimes estimated

by difference. When precipitated from a solution of baric phospho-

tungstate by sulphuric acid, the sulphate always contains phos-

phoric oxide, and the same is true when ammonic carbonate and

*This Journal, Vol. I, p. 317.
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ammonia are employed. Phospho-tungstates which are insokible

in water may be resolved by fusion with an alkaline carbonate,

preferably by the mixed carbonates, CO.; KNa. Water is best

determined from the loss by ignition, but in some cases I have

found it best to ignite with a weighed quantity of borax.

Ticenty-four-atom Series. Phospho-tnngstic Acid.—The acid is

most conveniently prepared by decomposing mercurous phospho-

tungstate by dilute chlorhydric acid. I have found it best to pro-

ceed as follows. To the mixture of 24 molecules of normal sodic

tungstate and 2 molecules of sodic phosphate in solution, after

boiling for some time, dilute nitric acid free from chlorine is to be

added until the reaction is quite distinctly acid. The solution is

then to be precipitated hot by mercurous nitrate in small excess,

and the yellow flocky mercurous salt washed thoroughly by decan-

tation with hot water. Toward the end of the operation a few drops

of solution of mercurous nitrate may be added to the water, as the

washings are otherwise apt to become milky. After washing, dilute

chlorhydric acid is to be added in small quantities at a time until

the yellow color disappears, and is replaced by the white of mer-

curous chloride. It is well to set aside a small quantity of the

mercurous phospho-tungstate, and to add this to the solution of the

acid so as to insure the separation of any remaining traces of chlor-

hydric acid. After complete subsidence the supernatant liquid is to

be filtered off clear and then evaporated in vacuo over sulphuric

acid. The sirupy faintly violet liquid gives splendid large trans-

parent crystals of phospho-tungstic acid, which are sometimes

colorless and sometimes sulphur-yellow. The crystals effloresce

with great rapidity, and therefore do not admit of measurement.

They appear to be regular octahedra. The solution of the acid

is colorless, and has a strongly acid reaction and bitter taste. Of

these crystals

—

1. 2791 gr. lost on ignition 0.1809 S""-
water =[4.14 per ct.

1-3005 gr- lost on ignition with fused borax O.1842 gr. water =14.16 per ct.

1.4151 gr. gave 1.2130 gr. WOa+PjO^ =85.72 per ct.

1.5 |i6 gr. gave 1.3201 gr. WO3+P2O5 =85.64 per ct.

1.7365 gr. gave 0.0616 gr. P-iOvIMg., =2.26 per ct. PqOs

The analyses lead to the formula

24 WO3 . P0O5 . 6 H.,0+47 'iq, or W..MP..O:,(HO)i.,-f47 aq.

which requires :

—
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In the cases of the two last-mentioned hydrates of the acid, the

phosphoric oxide was determined by two successive precipitations

as ammonio-magnesic phosphate. The analyses leave no doubt as

to the constitution of the acid. Scheibler obtained two different

phospho-tungstic acids, to which he gave respectively the provi-

sional formulas

HisrWii043-f 18 H2O, and H,,P\V,„03.+8 H,0.

I should double these and write

22 WO3 . P0O5 . 6 H,04-45 aq, or W22Po065(HO),o+45 aq.

20 WO3 . P-.05 . 6 H,0+2i a(i, or W,oPn05a(HO)i,+2r aq.

I have not obtained the acid of the 20-atom series, though I shall

show further on that there is at least one well-defined salt in which

the ratio of tungstic to phosphoric oxide is as 20 to i. Scheibler

does not give the method which he employed for the separation of

the two oxides, and I consider it at least probable that his acid

22 WO, . P,0=, . 6 H,0+45 aq

is identical with the first of the three hydrates which I have described

above.

The solution of phospho-tungstic acid forms a colorless heavy

oily liquid, with a high refracting power. It has an acid as well as

bitter taste, and readily expels carbonic dioxide from carbonates.

On standing for some days, the solution undergoes partial decom-

position with deposition of a white crystalline powder. This powder

is also almost always deposited, in greater or less quantity, in the

preparation of the acid, but I could not obtain it in a state of purity

sufficient for analysis. It may be worth while to note as a possible

source of difference, that Scheibler obtained his acids by the decom-

position of the corresponding barium salts by dilute sulphuric acid.

The method of preparation which I employed is, I think, preferable.

24: 2 Acid Sodic Phospho-tungstate.—When chlorhydric or nitric

acid is added in large excess to a solution of normal sodic tungs-

tate, and of hydro-disodic phosphate containing 24 molecules of the

former to 2 of the latter, a salt is obtained which is usually colorless

when chlorhydric acid is employed, and pale sulphur yellow when

nitric acid is used. This salt crystallizes more easily than the other

salts of sodium. According to Dr. Gooch, the small granular crys-

tals appear to, be either monoclinic or triclinic. They are readily

soluble in water, but invariably undergo a slight decomposition in
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the act of solution, a small quantity of a white crystalline powder

being- formed which is insoluble, or but slightly soluble. The yellow

and the colorless crystals have the same crystalline form and the

same reactions. Their constitution is also the same, as the following

analyses show :

—

1.4900 gr. lost on ignition O.1107 gr. water = 7.43 per ct.

i.iioo gr. gave 1.0016 gr. WOs+PnOo =90.23 per ct.

1.8072 gr. gave 0.0679 gr. PoOvMgo = 2.40 per ct. P0O5

II.

0.9913 gr. lost on ignition 0.1809 gr. water = 7.34 per ct.

0.8945 gr. lost on ignition 0.0658 gr. water = 7.32 per ct.

1.0745 gr- gave 0.9698 gr. WO3-I-P2O0 =90.26 per ct.

1. 1508 gr. gave 0.0420 gr. PjOTMgo = 2.33 per ct. P2O5

III.

1.4933 gr. lost on ignition 0.II15 gr. water = 7.47 per ct.

1-3273 gr. gave 1.1969 gr. WOs-t-P-jOo =90.18 per ct.

1.5424 gr. gave I-3920 gr. WOg+P-jOj =90.25 per ct.

1.2990 gr. gave 0.0470 gr. P.jOTMgo = 2.31 per ct. P-iO.,

I.I 503 gr. gave 0.0428 gr. " = 2.38 per ct. "

IV.

1.8027 gr. lost on ignition 0.1349 gr. water = 7.48 per ct.

1. 1559 gr. lost on ignition 0.0860 gr. water = 7.44 per ct.

I.I 269 gr. gave 1.0151 gr. WQ^+P.-Os =90.08 per ct.

0.9624 gr. gave 0.0367 gr. PoOTMgo = 2.44 per ct. P.2O:,

0.6787 gr. gave 0.0263 gr.
" = 2.48 per ct. "

Analyses I and II were made with two different preparations of

the colorless crystals; III and IV were made with the sulphur-

yellow salt. The determinations of (WOi+ P-O.O in I, II and III

were made by the evaporation process without the use of mercuric

oxide, but in IV the o.xide was employed. As a check upon the

quantity of sodic oxide two direct determinations were made in III,

the oxide being weighed as nitrate. In this manner

—

1.3273 gr. gave 0.0875 gr- N03Na= 2.40 per cent.

1.2593 gr. gave 0.0924 gr. " r=2.68 per cent. NanO.

The mean of these two is 2.54 per cent. As the phosphoric

oxide in the analyses above cited was determined from a single

precipitation as ammonio-magnesian phosphate, I have, as usual in

such cases, applied a correction of 0.15 per cent, to the mean.

These analyses lead to the formula

24 WO3 . P.2O5 . 2 NaoO . 4 H.,0+ 23 aq.

or,

Wo4P.,0;,(NaO),(HO)s+23 aq.
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Calc'd. Mean. ,
'

. •

,

24 W03 556S
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argentic nitrate, and after a short time with baric chloride and

amnionic nitrate ; no precipitates with calcic and strontic chlorides,

but after a short time scanty crystalline salts.

The 24 : 2 acid salt is the only sodium compound of the 24-atom

series which I have been able to prepare. When a solution of'this

salt is carefully neutralized with sodic carbonate, the 6-atom or fully

saturated salt, 24 WOs . P-O5 . 6 NasO, possibly exists in the solu-

tion, but a definite salt could not be obtained by evaporation.

When neutral sodic tungstate and hydro-disodic phosphate are

mixed in the proportion of 24 : 2, and acetic acid is added to the

solution after boiling for some time, no precipitate is formed, but

alcohol throws down a colorless oil which soon solidifies to a white

gummy mass. I did not obtain a crystalline well-defined salt from

this by re-solution and evaporation, but others may perhaps be

more successful.

When a sufficient quantity of sodic carbonate is added to a solu-

tion of the acid sodic phospho -tungstate, a mixture of sodic tung-

state and sodic phosphate appears to be formed.

24 WO;, . PoO, . 2 Na,0 -f 25 COgNa, = 24 (WO, . Na,0) -j- P,0, . 3 Na,0.

The phospho-tungstate is formed again on adding an excess

of acid.

24 : 3 Acid Potassmm Salt.—-When a solution of the 24 : 2 acid

sodic salt is added to one of a salt of potassium, a heavy white

crystalline, very slightly soluble precipitate is formed, either imme-

diately or after a short time. The salt forms very small granular

crystals. It requires a large quantity of water for solution, a white,

much more insoluble salt being formed in small quantity by the

action of water, so that the liquid is, and for a long time remains,

milky. It is best, therefore, simply to wash the precipitate with

cold water until this begins to give a turbid filtrate, and then to dry

the salt by pressure with woolen paper. The salt is also formed

when chlorhydric or nitric acid is added to a solution of potassic

phosphate and tungstate in the proportion of 2 molecules of the

former to 24 molecules of the latter—the two solutions being pre-

viously boiled together for some time in a platinum vessel. The
reaction in this latter case may be expressed by the equation

24 WOiKo -\- 2 PO4KH, + 44 HCl = 24 WO3 . P2O5 . 3 KnO + 44 KCl ^
24 aq,

and in the case of precipitation by the acid sodium salt, by the

equation
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24 WO3 . P:0, . 2 Na,0 . 4 HoO + 6 KNOs = 24 WO3 . PoO^ . 3 K,0 . 3 H,0
+ 4 NaNOa + 2 NO3H + 3 H,0.

In this salt

—

1. 1478 gr. gave T.058S gr. WO3 + P0O5 = 92.25 per ct.

I.i764gr. " 0.046S gr. P,07Mg, = 2.54 per ct. P2O5

1-7383 gi'- lost on ignition 0.0576 gr. water = 3.31 per ct.

1.763S gr. "
"

0.0578 gr. " = 3.28 per ct.

The analyses lead to the formula

24 WO3 . PoOi . 3 K.,0 . 3 HoO + S aq.
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in hot water, and give milky emulsions which settle very slowly.

Like many other phospho-tungstates and tungstates, they are diffi-

cult to wash, as they pass through the closest filter-paper with

extraordinary facility. This difficulty may, however, be overcome

by adding ammonic nitrate to the wash-water. The acid phospho-

tungstates of ammonium are soluble in ammonia-water, but the

crystals- obtained from such solutions are either ammonic tungs-

tates or salts of series different from that to which the salt dissolved

belonged. They are readily decomposed by a red heat, leaving a

mixture of tungstic and phosphoric oxides When boiled with

mercurous nitrate, they yield mercurous salts and ammonic nitrate.

In one preparation in which sodic tungstate and phosphate were

mixed in the proportion of 20 atoms of the former to 2 of the

latter, ammonic nitrate was added, and afterward nitric acid. The
precipitate was washed with solution of ammonic nitrate, and after-

ward with alcohol and water, and dried by pressure with woolen

paper. Of this salt,

1.3460 gr. lost on ignition O.1405 gr. Ho0-|-NH3= I0.44 per ct.

1.6407 gr. lost on ignition 0.1707 gr. H.20-}-NH3= io.40 per ct.

1.2038 gr. gave 0.0430 gr. P207Mg.2= 2.27 per ct. PoOs (twice precip.)

1.3960 gr. gave 0.0504 gr. Po07Mg2= 2.3i per ct. " "

1.4890 gr. gave 0.0720 gr. NH4CI =2.35 per ct. (NH4).20.

These analyses lead to the formula

24 WO;, . P,0, . 3 (NH4),0 . 3 HoO-f2& aq.

Cal'd. Mean.

24-W03 556S 87.17 S7.29 S7.27 87.31

PoOs 142 2.22 2.29 2.27 2.31

3 (NH4)20 156 2.44 2.35 2.35

29 HnO 522 S.17 8.07 S.05 8.09

6388 100.00 100.00

It will be observed that in this case the 24-atom salt was obtained

under conditions which ^z/r/cr/ should have yielded a 20-atom salt.

I have already stated that salts of urea are precipitated from their

solutions by acid sodic phospho-tungstate 24 WO:; . P'O.i . 2 Na^O .

4 HoO. The precipitation is, however, not complete, and the process

does not appear to be available as a method of analysis.

When phosphate of aniline and 10 : 4 sodic tungstate are dis-

solved together, and the solution is boiled for a short time, chlor-

hydric acid gives an abundant yellowish-white precipitate. On
re-solution the precipitate yields pale sulphur-yellow crystals, which
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are readily soluble in alcohol. Phosphate of para-toluidine behaves

in a similar manner ; the phospho-tungstate formed is readily sol-

uble, and crystallizes in long- yellow silky needles.

I did not succeed in making the insolubility of the acid amnionic

phospho-tungstate a\ailable in analysis, either for the determination

of ammonia or for that of phosphoric acid. For the last-named esti-

mation the phospho-molybdates appear to be far better adapted.

24 : 3 Acid Barium Salt.—When 10 : 4 sodic tungstate is dis-

solved and a small quantity of phosphoric acid is added, the hot

solution gives with baric chloride a heavy white fiocky precipitate,

which readily dissolves in hot dilute chlorhydric acid. The solu-

tion, after filtration from a small quantity of flocky matter, is pale

yellow, and after some time deposits splendid nearly colorless

crystals, which appear to be octahedra. These are readily soluble

in hot water without decomposition, and may be repeatedly crys-

tallized without difficulty. Of these crystals,

0.7672 gr. gave 0.627S gr. W03-|-P205= 8i.83 per ct.

1.5557 gr. lost on ignition 0.1S72 gr. water =12.03. per ct.

1.3732 gr. lost on ignition 0.1641 gr. water =11.95 per ct.

1.61 96 gr. gave 0.1547 gr. S04Ba = 6.27 per ct. BaO
and O.05S1 gr. PsOTMg.i = 2.29 per ct. Pi-Os

1.2094 gr. gave 0.1158 gr SOiBa = 6.28 per ct. BaO

The analyses agree fairly well with the formula

24 WO3 . P0O5 . 3 BaO . 3 H2O+43 aq,

or,

W.,4PoO:.(BaO,)3(HO)6+43 aq.

The same salt is formed when two atoms of 12 : 5 sodic tungstate

are boiled for a time with two atoms of sodic phosphate and chlor-

hydric acid is added in excess. Baric chloride then gives after a

time crystals exactly similar to those described above. In a salt

prepared in this manner,

1.0020 gr.
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The phosphoric oxide determinations are corrected in both

analyses. The percentage of baric oxide as determined by differ-

ence, which is the more accurate method, is 6.53. The salt

effloresces with extraordinary rapidity, so that it is very difficult to

dry it for analysis by pressure between folds of woolen paper.

Twenty-two-atom Series.—The phospho-tungstates containing 22

atoms of tungstic oxide to i of phosphoric oxide are represented by

apparently well-defined salts of potassium, sodium and ammonium.

I have not succeeded in preparing the corresponding acid. As

already stated, Scheibler has given provisionally the formula

H,5PWn043+i8 HoO, or 22 WO3 . P2O5 . 6 H,0-^-45 aq,

to an acid which he obtained by the decomposition of a salt of

barium, and it may be that this is really the acid of the 22-atom

series. Further investigations must decide the point. The salts

of the 22-atom series closely resemble those of the 24-atom series

already described, and are only to be distinguished from them by

analysis.

22 : 2 Potassium Salt.—The i8-atom potassium salt,

18 WO3 . P2O5 . 6 KoO + 30 aq,

gives with chlorhydric or nitric acid a heavy white fine granular

precipitate of an acid salt which belongs to the 22-atom series, and

which has the formula

22 WO3 . P2O5 . 2 KoO . 4 H,0 -f 2 aq,

as the following analyses show :

1.5679 gr. lost on ignition 0.0318 gr. water = 2.03 per ct.

1.0728 gr. lost on ignition 0.0222 gr. water = 2.07 per ct.

1. 5061 gr. gave 1.4250 gr. WO3 -\- P20r, = 94.61 per ct.

1.1S73 gr. gave I-I253 gr. WO3 -{- PoOr, = 94.78 per ct.

2.1607 gr. gave 0.0927 gr. PaOTMga = 2.74 per ct. PoO.,

2.2367 gr. gave 0.0950 gr. PQOTMg.^ = 2.72 per ct. "

Calc'd. Mean.

27 WO:, 5TO4 92.08 g2.II 92.20 92.03

I'sOr, 142 2.56 2.58 2.59 2.57 corrected.

2 K2O i8q 3.41 3.26 .... ....

6 HnO 108 1.95 2.05 2.03 2.07

5543 100.00

The salt is very slightly soluble in water. The solution becomes

milky, and remains so for a long time. Its formation from the

normal i8-atom salt may perhaps be expressed by the equation,

10 (18 WO3 . P2O5 . 6 KoO)+ 84 HCl+ 36 HoO = 9 (22 WO3*': P2O6 . 2 K2O .

4 H2O) + 2 (P^Or, . 3 KoO) + 84 KCl -f 42 H2O.
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22 : 3 Ammonium Salt.—An acid ammonium salt of this series

was obtained from a mixture of sodic tungstate and phosphate, to

which amnionic nitrate and excess of chlorhydric acid had been

added exactly as in the preparation of the 24-atom salt already

described. The salt was in very small colorless granular crystals,

slightly soluble in cold water, but dissolving to some extent in hot

water, giving a milky liquid, settling very slowly. Its other pro-

perties are not distinguishable from those of the 24-atom salt. Of
this salt,

Gr. Gr. Per ct. Per ct.

0.8697 1 f 0.0805 1 r = 9.26 = 90.73 WO3 + P0O5

1-59" ' lost on i 0.1470 i ^vater and I
= 9-24 = 90.76

0.9086
j

ignition ]
0.0837

j
ammonia 1 = 9-21 = 90-79

j 1.0934
J

[0.1009] [ = 9.21=90.79
' 1.0934 gave 0.0439 l'i07Mg.j = 2.63 PjO.-,

1.7970 gave 0.0993 NII.,C1 = 2.68 (NH,|)20

These analyses correspond very closely to the formula,

22 WO3 . P.,Or, . 3 (NH4),0 . 3 H.2O+18 aq,

which requires :

Calc'd. Mean.

22 WO3 5104 88.30 88.29 88.25 S8.28 S8.3I 88.31

P2O5 142 2.46 2.48 2.4S COIT .... ....

3(NH,)oOi56 2.69 2.68 2.68

21 H.O 378 6.55 6.60 6.58 6.56 6.53 6.53

5780 100.00 100.05

22 : 2 Sodium Salt.—It has already been mentioned that, in the

preparation of the acid sodium salt of the 24-atom series, a white

very slightly soluble crystalline powder is formed in greater or less

quantity. This salt cannot be recrystallized for analysis, and must

therefore be washed with cold water to remove traces of the soluble

acid salt. Hot water dissolves it in small proportion only, the

solution remaining milky for a long time. In one preparation of

this salt,

j O.S405 gr. gave 0.7962 gr. WO3-I-P2O5 =94.73 per ct.

I 0.8405 gr. gave 0.0330 gr. PiO^Mgo = 2.51 per ct. (twice prccip.) P2O5

1.4990 gr. lost on ignition 0.0403 gr. water= 2.69 per ct.

These analyses lead to the formula

22 WO3 . P2O5 . 2 Na^C) . 4 H2O+5 aq.

16
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE SHEFFIELD
LABORATORY OF YALE COLLEGE.

No. VI.

ON THE DETECTION AND DETERMINATION OF
ARSENIC IN ORGANIC MATTER.

By R. H. Chittenden and H. H. Donaldson.

There have been many different methods devised for the detec-

tion and determination of arsenic in organic matter, but few are

entirely free from objectionable features, or sufficiently accurate to

insure perfect reliance upon results obtained by their use. At the

present day the toxicologist is expected to answer questions as to

rapidity of absorption and rate of elimination, and is required to

follow the track of the poison step by step in its course through the

body. He has need of methods which will allow of its detection

with certainty even though present in very minute quantity. And
when by chemical evidence alone the toxicologist is required to

state whether the poison has been introduced into the body long

before death, or, in other words, whether it is a case of acute or

chronic poisoning, none but the most accurate method will suffice

to give the information needed. Recently Gautier,* recognizing

the need for physiological purposes of a more trustworthy method

for the determination of arsenic in animal tissue, has described a

new process which has in it many commendable features, but which

requires reagents certainly not always obtainable in a state of purity

or free from arsenic, though a smaller number is needed than in the

commonly used method of Fresenius and Babo.

That a method which requires ten or twelve different chemicals

for its completion in the detection of arsenic is a dangerous one,

especially in medico-legal cases, no conscientious worker can deny;

and a method which involves the use of hydrogen sulphide for 12

to 24 hours will no doubt be gladly dispensed with by those toxi-

cologists who have vainly spent days in the preparation of pure

chemicals for the generation of this gas. The method which we

have to propose has been suggested by the use of Gautier's pro-

cess, and some portions of our method may be considered simply

* Bulletin de la Societc- chimique, 24, 250.
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as modifications of his, while the method as a whole has to recom-

mend it the following features : extreme accuracy, great delicacy, and

the use of but three chemicals : nitric acid, sulphuric acid and zinc.

I.

—

Methodfor the Complete Extraction ofArsenicfrom Organic

Matter.

Gautier's method of destroying the organic matter is based upon

the older methods of Orfila* and Filhol.t consisting of successive

oxidations with nitric and sulphuric acids at elevated temperatures.

The first part of our process is practically the same, except that we

use a much lower temperature.

100 grams of the suspected material, cut into small pieces, are

placed in a porcelain casserole of 600 cc. capacity and provided

with a stirring rod of stout glass 23 cc. of pure concentrated nitric

acid are added, and the dish placed on a small air-bath| provided

with a thermometer and a single Bunsen burner. The mixture is

now heated at 150-160° C, with occasional stirring. At first

the tissue takes on a yellowish color, then swells up somewhat,

becoming finally quite thick ; soon changes again, becoming liquid,

and then generally requires heating from li to 2 hours, the tem-

perature sometimes being raised to 180° C.

At this point the mass, being now quite thick again, usually takes

on a deeper yellow color or orange shade. When this change of

color is noticed the casserole is taken from the bath and 3 cc. of pure

concentrated sulphuric acid added and the mixture stirred vigor-

ously. The addition of concentrated sulphuric acid to the viscid

residue rich in nitric acid and nitro-compounds naturally gives rise,

especially at this temperature, to a considerable commotion : the

mass becomes brown, swells up, nitrous fumes are copiously

evolved, immediately followed by dense white fumes of suffocating

odor, while the residue in the dish is changed either into a dry

carbonaceous mass or a black, sticky, tar-like mass. Although the

oxidation is so powerful, no deflagration takes place, and the car-

bonization is effected in this manner without the volatilization of

any arsenic. The casserole is again placed on the bath and heated

* Traite de Toxicologic, i, 494. Paris, 1852.

t Thesis. Paris, 1848.

\ For air-bath we use an ordinary flat-bottomed tin basin, 7 inches in diameter, 3 inches deep,

with a cover provided with an opening 5 inches in diameter. This bath is set in an iron ring

fastened to a stout lamp-stand, while the end of the thermometer passes through a small hole

near the edge of the cover a short distance into the bath, so that the temperature can be regu-

lated.
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for a few minutes at 180° C, then, while still on the bath, 8 cc. of

pure concentrated nitric acid are added drop by drop with continual

stirring, the object being, as Gautier says, to destroy more com-

pletely the organic matter, and at the same time the nitric acid

falling drop by drop on the carbonaceous residue tends to prevent

the formation of sulphurous acid and the consequent formation of

insoluble arsenious sulphide.

After the addition of the nitric acid the dish is heated at

200° C. for fifteen minutes, and when cold a hard carbonaceous

residue is the result, entirely free from nitric acid. In working with

different kinds of tissue, slight deviations from the above descrip-

tion will frequently be observed. When much bony matter is

present the last residue takes on a somewhat different character,

owing to the presence of calcium sulphate, and occasionally when

the 3 cc. of sulphuric acid are added the oxidation does not at

once take place, but requires a little longer heating on the air-bath.

But when such is the case the mixture needs constant watching

in order to remove the dish from the bath at the first approach of

the oxidation.

The arsenic now exists as arsenic acid, readily soluble in water.

The carbonaceous residue is thoroughly extracted with boiling-

water, and in order to avoid all loss is not previously pulverized,

but the casserole in which the oxidation took place is filled with

water and heated on the water-bath for several hours. The hard

mass soon softens, and by repeated treatment in this manner

readily gives up all its arsenic to the aqueous solution ; it is,

however, better to have the carbonaceous residue in contact with

different portions of warm water for about 24 hours to insure the

complete extraction of the arsenic.

The reddish brown fluid containing some organic matter and

arsenic acid is now evaporated 'on the water-bath to dryness, care

being taken that the entire residue is finally obtained in one

casserole. This residue* of organic matter and arsenic is dissolved

* When the residue left by the evaporation of the water is quite large, it is sometimes better

to reoxidize it. This is quickly accomplished by adding a few cubic centimeters of concentrated

nitric acid to the contents of the casserole and heating on the air-bath at 150-180° C. until a

reddish solution is obtained. Then 3-5 cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid are added and the

mi.xture heated at the above temperature until the nitric acid is completely driven off. The

thin black fluid is then carefully mi.\ed with the requisite quantity of No. 2 acid, shortly to be

described, and introduced into the Marsh apparatus. Frequently quite a heavy, flocculent

precipitate separates from the sulphuric acid solution. This does not interfere, but is poured,

together with the fluid, directly into the receiving bulb, which is purposely provided with a

delivery tube of large calibre.
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ment \\ hours, while the arsenic was introduced in quantities of i

milHgram ; but in those experiments in which the arsenic was

introduced more rapidly and the time of the experiment short-

ened, the results were very much poorer.

Dr. Draper* in describing- a new method for the determination

of arsenic based on the decomposition of arsenuretted hydrogen

b}' heat, proved experimentally that a rapid current of arsenuretted

hydrogen passed through a tube heated at five different points by

single Bunsen burners was not entirely decomposed, as was evinced

by the presence of five distinct mirrors; but when the evolution of

gas was very slow, the arsenic was nearly all stopped by the first

burner. Thus the cause of the whole trouble, which is almost

entirely a mechanical one, lies in the too rapid and irregular evolu-

tion of gas, the too rapid and irregular addition of the arsenical

mixture, and insufficient length of heated tube.

Gautiert in his recently described process for determining arsenic

by the decomposition of arsenuretted hydrogen, has devised an

improved arrangement for controlling the evolution of gas, by

slowly introducing the arsenic mixed with a definite quantity of

dilute sulphuric acid of known strength, later adding the same

quantity of a stronger acid, and lastly a still stronger acid; the

increasing strength of acid added counteracting the diluting effect

of the reaction, so that the strength of acid remains about the

same during the entire process of 22 to 3 hours in the determina-

tion of .005 gram of arsenious oxide, (iautier decomposes the

gas by passing it through a tube heated with red coals for a

distance of 20-25 centimeters.

In making use of the Marsh apparatus according to Gautier's

plan, we have so modified it at the suggestion of Prof S. W. John-

son that it now appears to combine all the essentials of a perfect

apparatus.

The flask, a Bunsen's wash-bottle of 200 cc. capacity, is pro-

vided with a small separating funnel of 65 cc. capacity, with glass

stop-cock. This is a very material aid to the obtaining of a slow

and even evolution of gas, a very important desideratum when all

loss is to be avoided : for with only a funnel tube, every time a

small portion of fluid is added a sudden rush of gas takes place,

with probably a small but still more or less appreciable loss. But

the separating funnel filled with the acid mixture can be so arranged

American Chemist, 2, 456. + Bulletin de la Societe chimique, 24, 258.
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as to give a constant and regular supply of fluid at the rate of two

or three drops per minute, more or less. The gas generated is

dried by passing through a calcium chloride tube, and then passes

through a tube of hard glass, heated to a red heat by a miniature

furnace of three Bunsen lamps with spread burners, so that a con-

tinuous flame of six inches is obtained, and with a proper length of

cooled tube not a trace of arsenic passes by. The glass tube where

heated is wound with a strip of wire gauze, both ends being sup-

ported upon the edges of the lamp frame, so that the tube does not

sink down when heated. The small furnace is provided with two

appropriate side pieces of sheet metal, so that a steady flame is

always obtained. When the quantity of arsenic is very small the

tube is naturally so placed that the mirror is deposited in the

narrow portion, but when the arsenic is present to the extent of

.005 gram the tube should be 6 millimeters in inner diameter, and

so arranged that fully two inches of this large tube are between the

flame and the narrow portion. When the quantity of arsenic is

less the tube can naturally be smaller.

The acids of different strengths, and which for convenience we

prepare in considerable quantities, are made as follows

:

Acid No. I. Acid No. 2.

545 cc. pure cone. H2SO4. 109 cc. pure cone. H-SOa.

5000 cc. H'O. 1640 cc. Acid No. i.
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Acid No. 3. Acid No. 4.

218 cc. pure cone. H2SO4. 530 cc. pure cone. H.SO4.

1640 cc. Acid No. I. 1248 cc. H2O.

25-35 grams of granulated zinc previously alloyed with a small

quantity of platinum are placed in the generator, and everything

being in position, the apparatus is filled with hydrogen by the use

of a small quantity of acid No. 2. After a sufficient time has

elapsed the gas is lighted at the jet and the glass tube heated to a

bright redness. The arsenical solution in concentrated form is

mixed with 45 cc. of acid No. 2, and the mixture passed into the

separating funnel, from which it is allowed to flow into the gener-

ator at such a rate that the entire fluid is introduced in one hour or

one hour and a half; 40 cc. of acid No. 3 are then added and

allowed to flow slowly into the generator, and lastly 45 cc. of

acid No. 4. The amount of time required will vary with the amount

of arsenic : 2-3 milligrams of arsenic will require about two to three

hours for the entire decomposition, while 4-5 milligrams will need

perhaps three to four hours. Where the amount of arsenic is

small only 25 grams of zinc are needed, and but 45 cc. of acid No.

2, 30 cc. of acid No. 3, and 30 cc. of acid No. 4 ; but when 4-5

milligrams of arsenic are present it is better to take the first men-

tioned quantities of zinc and acids.

The arsenic being thus collected as a large or small mirror of

metal, the tube is cut at a safe distance from the mirror, so that a

tube of perhaps 2-6 grams weight is obtained. This is carefully

weighed and then the arsenic removed by simple heating ; or if the

arsenic is to be saved as in a toxical case, dissolved out with strong

nitric acid. The tube is then cleaned, dried and again weighed,

the difference giving the weight of metallic arsenic, from which by

a simple calculation the amount of arsenious oxide can be obtained.

The results are exceedingly satisfactory, as is shown by the fol-

lowing, which were obtained by introducing definite quantities of

arsenious oxide in the form of a solution mixed with 45 cc. of No-

2 acid, etc.
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this form of apparatus is, the following tests were made, using care-

fully prepared standard solutions of arsenious oxide and accurately

graduated burettes,

Quantity of Arsenic introduced.

.0001 gram AS2O3 distinct mirror.

.00001 " " "

.000001 " " ....

.0000001 " " no mirror visil^Ie.

Thus we have the loVoth of one milligram of arsenious oxide as

the smallest quantity to be detected by this form of the Marsh

apparatus.

Wormley* finds the limit when the amount of fluid is small and

the apparatus likewise small, ssoooth of one grain of arsenious oxide,

which is eq4ial to .000001296 gram of arsenious oxide. That

•oooooi gram of arsenious oxide is the limit under any circum-

stances we have proven by taking .0000001 gram and introducing

this quantity into'a very small apparatus with strong acid, etc.,

obtaining a negative result.

III.

—

Infiiicnce of Organic Matter on the Separation oj Arsenic

as Arsemiretted Hydrogen.

Dr. T. D. Boeke, of Holland, in a recent paper on the detection

of arsenic in organic mixtures,t says, " The admirable method of

Marsh in its improved form allows the detection of the minutest

trace of arsenic, even in the most complicated mixtures, but with

one restriction, viz. : that the solution to be examined be wholly

free from organic matter." This statement expresses the pre-

valent opinion in regard to the influence of organic matter on the

Marsh test ; but the following experiments, of which those given are

but a few of the many tried, show how erroneous such an opinion

is. In conducting these experiments with organic matter, after the

zinc is placed in the generator, 15 drops of sweet oil are allowed to

flow down the side, and this as the fluid is introduced floats on top

and thereby prevents any troublesome frothing. The only other

thing to be guarded against is the too rapid introduction of the

acids whereby loss as well as frothing of the mixture may ensue,

and secondly, the heating of the flask by the chemical reaction.

If necessary this latter can be prevented by placing the generator

in a glass or other dish so that a stream of cold water can continu-

* Micro-Chemistry of Poisons, 287. f Chem. News, 41, 177, 1880.
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added in solution, then 45 cc. of acid No. 2, and this mixture

introduced into the Marsh apparatus recently described.

The results are as follows :

Quantity of Arsenic introduced.

.001 gram AsoOs in extract from 100 grams beef

.001

.002

.002

.003

.003

.004

.004

.005

.005

.005

.005

.00001

.000001 gram

Wt. of Metallic Theoretical Weight
Arsenic found, of Metallic Arsenic.

.00070

.00075

.00150

.00150

.00220

.00220

.00290

.00290

.00369

.00369

.00375

00375

distinct mirror

faint mirror

.00075

.00075

.00151

.00151

.00227

.00227

.00303

.00303

.00378

.00378

.00378

.00378

Thus we have abundant evidence that the organic matter which

is present here in considerable quantity does not interfere in the

least with the recovery of the entire amount of arsenic. Naturally

care must be taken that the stronger acid No. 4 does not flow into

the generator too rapidly, as it may thereby produce an uncontrol-

lable frothing ; the presence of the oil, however, is sufficient to pre-

vent frothing under proper circumstances.

VII.

ESTIMATION OF SULPHUR IN ILLUMINATING GAS
BY BURNING IN OXYGEN.

By W. G. Mixter.

The well known method of Letheby and of the Referees and

the more recent way of Silliman and Sadtler*, for determining sul-

phur in gas, are well adapted for finding the average amount during

a day, but the apparatus required by any of these methods is not

commonly found in laboratories ; hence the following method is

brought to the attention of chemists who may have to make occa-

sional estimations of sulphur in gas. The method is novel only in

^American Chemist, March, 1877.
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the manner of the combustion, for Sauer* proposed burning illu-

minating gas with oxygen in a glass tube and passing the products

through a hydrochloric acid solution of bromine. He, however,

gave no test results.

The vessel a of the figure may be either a 15 litre flask, a large

demijohn, or better a carboy. It is filled with oxygen t free from

sulphur, rinsed with distilled water, loosely corked, and supported

on its side over a sink so that a stream of water may be run over

it. Or it may be floated in a tub of water and kept cool by

pouring water over it. The jet tube b is tipped with a roll of

platinum foil. The safety tube has at r a drop or two of water,

which should not resist a water pressure of more than a quarter

of an inch. The stopper d may be of rubber which has been

cleansed with hot potash or a cork. The gas is best measured

by a small dry meter which indicates a thousandth of a foot.

The gas should flow rapidly through the supply pipes for some

time before testing, as well as during the test, so as to get a fair

sample of the gas in the mains. When ready for the combustion

the gas is lighted at the platinum tip and burned freely till all

air is displaced from the meter, then the flame is made quite small,

and when the index on the thousandths scale of the meter reaches

o, the jet is introduced into the flask a. The meter is then read

and the flame is slowly increased. At first a few bubbles of gas

* Fres. Zeit. XII, 32.

t Oxygen from potassium chlorate and manganese oxide should stand over water some hours

before using.
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escape at c, and later, air passes in, provided the flask is well cooled.

As soon as the gas burns much more dimly than in the air it is

turned off, and the apparatus is placed upright and a few drops

of bromine are poured in through the tube c. The cork and tubes

may be removed and the neck of a closed with a glass plate. After

the cloud which the bromine produces has completely subsided,

the flask is rinsed three or four times with just sufficient water to

thoroughly wet the sides. The washings are evaporated to small

bulk, filtered, and the sulphur is precipitated and weighed as barium

sulphate. Ordinary illuminating gas requires about one and a

half times its volume of oxygen for its combustion by this method.

Test experiments were made by burning successively 0.3 and i

cubic foot of coal gas, The duplicate results agreed closely on

most days, and a variation of one grain of sulphur in 100 feet of

gas was rarely found. But such results are no proof of the accu-

racy of the method, as illuminating gas is liable to sudden varia-

tions in composition ; hence the following experiments were made.

Weighed quantities of purified carbon disulphide in a sealed bulb

were placed in the tube b, and a jet of hydrogen was burned in 13

litres of air. During the combustion of the hydrogen the bulb

containing the carbon disulphide was broken. The experiments

were completed in the way already described. The hydrogen

used was purified by long contact with a strong solution of potas-

sium permanganate, and when burned in an air-filled flask gave no

'reaction for sulphur.

Carbon disulphide taken 0.0772 0.0631 gram

Sulphur found 84.10 84.02

Theory requires 84. 21 per cent, of sulphur.

A Synthesis of Waterfor a Lecture Experiment.

Hofmann* shows the synthesis of water by burning oxygen and

hydrogen in a small platinum retort, and condensing the steam in a

cooled spiral. The writer has used for the past two years an appa-

ratus similar in principle, which may be made to yield i cc. of water

a minute, and which can be put together of cheap and common labor-

atory apparatus. The figure and directions for making the experi-

ment will make clear the construction of the apparatus. The thin

flask /" is removed and the hydrogen and oxygen turned on and

ignited at the end of the compound blowpipe a, and the flame is made

* Eerich. d. deutsch. chem, (lesell. 1879, 1122.
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small; the flask /" is then placed in

position, and as soon as the condensed

moisture is driven by the heat from

the upper half of it the flame is in-

creased. The steam condenses in the

cooling tube c. When a few drops of

water have collected in the beaker, the

latter may be held up against the de-

livery tube, so that the gas passing out

shall bubble through the water, and the

flow of either gas changed until little

or no gas escapes through the water.

The volumes of the hydrogen and of

the oxygen may now be marked on

the gas holders, and at the close of the

experiment it will be seen that approx-

imately two volumes of hydrogen and

one of oxygen have been consumed.

The experiment requires no attention

during its progress if the supply of the

gases is constant. No precaution is

necessary unless the flame is accident-

ally extinguished, in which case the flask / should be filled with

air by blowing into it to make sure before putting it over the jet

again that it does not contain an explosive hydrogen mixture.

A TUBULATED CRUCIBLE FOR USE IN ESTIMATING
VOLATILE PRODUCTS OF IGNITION.

By F. a. Gooch.

In many processes of analysis which involve the collection and

direct estimation of volatile products of ignition (such, for example,

as the determination of carbon in irons and steels, or of carbon and

hydrogen in organic compounds), the use of combustion tubes of

glass or porcelain or platinum, either with or without boats of

platinum or porcelain as accessories, in connection with proper
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absorption apparatus, is attended with satisfactory results ; but

accuracy in processes of this kind which require the apphcation of

high temperatures, particularly when the substance under exam-

ination is submitted to ignition in contact with a flux or other

reagent (as, for instance, in Lipi3cz's method of determining the

water of constitution of silicates by fusion with sodic carbonate) is

not easily secured. It is for use in such processes that the appa-

ratus whose description is appended was devised. Its practical

working has been found to be satisfactory, its management easy,

and the results of analysis accurate. Its range of applicability to

processes, both actual and prospective, whose object is the deter-

mination of volatile products of ignition, promises to be extensive.

A platinum crucible shaped, as shown in the figure, in the form

of two truncated cones placed base to base, has its upper rim folded
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twice upon itself so as to present a smooth conical surface on the

exterior and an up-turning flange. A conical cap of platinum pro-

longed upward in a tube fits the outer surface of the crucible near

the flange, a, in a ground joint. Over the upper end, b, of the

platinum tube one end of a T tube of lead glass is fused, and the

other end of the same branch of the T tube is connected by means
of a piece of rubber tubing, d, with a glass tube into whose lower

end, c, is fused a slender platinum tube which extends downward
into the crucible and terminates in a slight turn to one side ; or, in

special cases in which the use of a rubber joint is not permissible,

the connection between the inner and outer tubes may be made
by fusing the slender platinum tube directiy into the upper end

of the T tube. The horizontal branch of the T tube is drawn

out a little and passes through the stopper of an absorption tube,

as shown in the figure. An air-tight joint is made between the

cap and the crucible by melting into the flange some easily fusible

material like the neutral anhydrous sodic tungstate, or sodic meta-

phosphate, the former being preferable in most cases ; but the seal

may be varied, of course, according to the nature of the case in

hand.

In using the apparatus the substance to be ignited is put into the

crucible, the cap is adjusted, the inner tube set in place and the

rubber joint made, the horizontal branch of the T tube connected

with the absorption apparatus, the opening in the upper end of the

inner tube closed by a cap made of rubber tubing stoppered with

a bit of glass rod, and finally the seal melted into the flange with a

blowpipe-flame.

As the apparatus now stands it should be air-tight. Next, the

cap is removed from the top of the inner tube, and the latter con-

nected with an arrangement for forcing (or drawing) pure air or

other gas, according to the purpose of the experiment, through the

crucible and absorption tubes, and heat is applied to the crucible.

The temperature may be raised until the lower part of the crucible

shows a white heat without fusing the seal of sodic tungstate within

the flange.

To take the apparatus to pieces after the completion of the opera-

tion it is only necessary to disconnect the absorption apparatus,

remove the inner tube, remelt the seal and lift the cap. Hot water

removes the adhering sodic tungstate very easily.
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Some of the dimensions of the particular apparatus which I have

in use are as follows :
—

*

Capacity of crucible

Diameter of crucible at top .

" flange

" " " bottom
Height of crucible without cap
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of the iodtoluol, a very small amount of which was sufficient to

destroy a great part or e\en the whole of the paraiodbenzylbromide:

if the paraiodtoluol purified by distillation was carefully pressed

between filter-paper, this oil was absorbed, and then the product of

the bromiring was nearly white after the first crystallization.

The following substances were obtained from paraiodbenzylbro-

mide by the usual metathetical reactions :

Paraiodbenzylalcohol, C^HilCHiOH, was prepared from the

product of the action of sodic acetate on the bromide, by heating

it to 160° with aqueous ammonia in a sealed tube : the solid thus

obtained was purified by pressing between filter-paper, and crys-

tallization from carbonic disulphide. It w-as also made* by boiling

paraiodbenzylbromide with water for several hours in a flask with

a return-condenser. That hydrobromic acid was set free was

proved by the acid reaction of the water, and the precipitate of

argentic bromide formed on adding argentic nitrate to it, after the

organic matter had been removed.

The alcohol prepared according to the first method was analyzed.

0.2508 gr. substance gave 0.3260 gr. COj and 0.0633 g^"- HvO.
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paraiodbenzylbromide. The two substances were boiled with

absolute alcohol, and an oily product obtained, which solidified at

0°, and after crystallization from alcohol melted at 45° : the results

of an analysis of this substance are given under I ; it was then

heated once more with sodic acetate and absolute alcohol, and the

result analyzed, when the numbers given under II were obtained.

I. 0.4007 gr. substance gave 0.4416 gr. CO.- and 0.0909 gr. H-.>0.

II. 0.2936 gr. substance gave 0.3403 gr. CO.' and 0.0738 gr. H.O.

Found.
Calculated C^HelC^HjOa. I. II. Calculated C,HeIBr.

Carbon 39-12 30.05 31 -61 28.28

Hydrogen 3.26 2.52 2.79 2.03

These numbers seem to show that the substance was nothing more

than a mixture of the acetate and bromide, and this conclusion is

strengthened by the fact that it attacked the eyes like the bromide.

In order to obtain the acetate from this mixture it would have been

necessary to use fractional distillation, which had been found, in the

case of parabrombenzylacetate, to cause almost complete decompo-

sition : it was therefore thought better to try to decompose the

paraiodbenzylbromide completely by using argentic, instead of

sodic, acetate. In this case the product was an oil, which showed

no signs of solidification, even after standing in an open watch-glass

for some time. The term then came to an end, and it remained

exposed to the air during the summer vacation of three months, at

the end of which time the watch-glass contained a solid residue,

which was proved to be paraiodbenzoic acid by its melting-point

and the following analysis of its silver salt:

0.2185 gr. substance gave by precipitation with hydrochloric acid

0.0857 gr. AgCl.
Calculated for CeH^ICCjAg. Found.

Silver 30.42 29.62

The formation of this acid under these conditions can be explained

by the supposition that the acetate absorbed water from the

atmosphere and became converted into the alcohol, which was then

oxidized by exposure to the action of the air ; and this view is sup-

ported by the observation, that a product from the reaction of para-

iodbenzyl bromide on sodic acetate dissolved in ordinary alcohol,

when precipitated by water, and the oil thus obtained allowed to

stand exposed to the air in a watch-glass, deposited crystals, which

upon recrystallization melted at 70°, and were, therefore, the alcohol.
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It must, however, be remembered that this oil contained some of

the bromide, and that the alcohol may have been formed from this

instead of the acetate. This conversion of the acetate into the

alcohol or acid seemed likely to render its purification so difficult

that the experiment with argentic acetate was not repeated. A
similar formation of the substituted benzoic acid has been observed

in the attempts to purify parabrombenzylacetate.

Paraiodbenzylcyanide, O.HilCHiCN, v^^.s obtained by boiling

the bromide with alcoholic potassic cyanide, precipitating with

water, and crystallizing from alcohol. Its composition was estab-

lished by the following nitrogen determination

:

0.3523 gr. substance gave 17.S3 cc. nitrogen, under a pressure of

736 mm. and at the temperature 23°.

Calculated for C,H|.,ICN. Found.

Nitrogen 5.76 5.67

Properties.—White plates with a pearly lustre, characteristic odor,

and no action on the eyes ; melting-point, 502° ; insoluble in water
;

readily soluble in alcohol, ether, benzol, carbonic disulphide, and

glacial acetic acid.

Paraiodalphatohiic acid, CuHJCHiCOOH, was obtained by

heating the cyanide with fuming hydrochloric acid to 100° in a

sealed tube ; after four hours, the liquid on cooling became filled

with flattened needles, which were purified by crystallization from

boiling water. The composition of the acid was fixed by the ana-

lysis of its silver salt.

Properties.—Narrow, tapering, white [)lates, often over two cen-

timeters long, with an agreeable odor resembling that of sweet

alyssum ; melting-point, 135°; sublimes in branching needles at a

somewhat higher temperature ; but slightly soluble in cold, readily

in hot water, and in alcohol, ether, benzol, carbonic disulphide, and

glacial acetic acid. A mixture of potassic dichromate and dilute

sulphuric acid oxidizes it, forming paraiodbenzoic acid, which was

recognized by its high melting-point. It is freely soluble in aqueous

ammonia, but the ammonium salt could not be obtained in the

solid state, as evaporation of the solution, whether on the water-

bath or in vacuo, at ordinary temperatures, decomposed it, leaving

the acid, which was recognized by its sparing solubility in cold

water and its melting-point of 135°.

Argentic paraiodalphatoluate, GHJCHiCOOAg, was made
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by adding the solution of the acid in ammonia water, from which

the excess of ammonia had been driven off by warming on the

water-bath, to argentic nitrate : the white curdy precipitate was

washed, dried hi vacuo, and analyzed.

0.7065 gr. substance, dissolved in dilute nitric acid and precipi-

tated with hydrochloric acid, gave 0.2701 gr. of argentic chloride.

0.1214 gr. substance gave 0.0475 g'^- of argentic chloride.

Found.
Calculated for C„H,;10oAg. I. II.

Silver 29.27 28.78 29.45

Properties.—A white curdy precipitate resembling argentic chlo-

ride, sparingly soluble in boiling water, from which it crystallizes

in lustrous plates ; readily soluble in dilute nitric acid. The dry

salt is only slightly blackened by heat and light.

Baric paraiodalphatohiate, Ba{^C<,HiICH:C0O)i . H<0, pre-

pared by neutralizing baric hydrate with a hot aqueous solution of

the acid, and evaporating to crystallization, gave the following

results on analysis :

—

0.5400 gr. substance dried in vacuo lost, when heated to 100°,

0.0153 gr-> ^"<^ gave 0.1881 gr. BaS04.
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soluble in water and crystalline ; the manganese salt is flesh-colored.

No precipitate was obtained with salts of cadmium, magneshwi,

stronthim, and the alkaline metals. In general, its salts resembled

very closely those of the corresponding parabromalphatoluic acid.

Paraiodbcn-zylsulphocyanate, C(,HxICHiSCN,v^2ls made by boil-

ing an alcoholic solution of potassic sulphocyanate with paraiod-

benzylbromide : the oil obtained by precipitating the product with

water solidified upon cooling, and was purified by draining on

filter-paper, and crystallization from hot alcohol.

0.3661 gr. substance gave 0.4702 gr. COj : the water was lost by

breaking the chloride of calcium tube.

0.2159 gr. substance gave, according to Carius, 0.1844 gr. baric

sulphate.
Calculated for C-HuISCN. Found.

Carbon 34-91 35-02

Sulphur 11.64 11.72

Properties.— It crystallizes from alcohol in long white lustrous

plates which are often twinned ; it has a slight but disagreeable

odor, like that of the benzylsulphocyanate ; melting-point, 40!°

;

insoluble in water ; slightly soluble in cold, more so in hot alcohol,

freely in ether, benzol, carbonic disulphide, and glacial acetic acid.

Paraiodbenzvlamines.

Alcoholic ammonia removed the bromine from the paraiodben-

zylbromide with great ease: in fact, it was only necessary to warm
the substances together in a flask to obtain a voluminous white

precipitate consisting of the secondary and tertiary amines. If a

more dilute solution was used, the tertiary amine alone was depos-

ited ; while a mixture of this and the secondary amine fell upon

adding water. The liquid decanted from this precipitate was evap-

orated to dryness, and the residue separated by treatment with

water into an insoluble bromide of the secondary and the soluble

bromide of the primary amine. The mixture of the secondary and

tertiary amines, after thorough washing with water, was treated with

hot alcohol, which separated without difficulty the more soluble

secondary from the but slightly soluble tertiary amine.

Triparaiodbenzylamine, (^CiHiICHi).\N, was purified by recrys-

tallization from ether, dried in vacuo, and analyzed.

I. 0,3609 gr. substance gave 8.08 cc. nitrogen, under a pressure

of 745.6 mm. and at the temperature 20°.
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II. 0.8461 gr. substance gave 21.08 cc. nitrogen, under 742.8 mm.
and at 21°.

Found.
Calculated for (CHoDgN. I. II.

Nitrogen 2.15 2.51 2.76

Properties.—White needles arranged in groups resembling hour-

glasses, with an agreeable odor; melting-point, 1145°; is turned

gray by heating, and the melting-point is then much higher ; insol-

uble in water and cold alcohol ; very slightly soluble in boiling

alcohol, easily in ether, benzol, and carbonic disulphide. A chloride

could not be obtained by treating a solution of the base with hydro-

chloric acid.

Triparaiodbcnzylamine chlorplatinatc, [( G.HilCH>)iNH^iPt Cli,

appeared as a bulky yellow precipitate, on adding a solution of

platinic chloride to the amine dissolved in ether. It was washed

with alcohol, dried in vacuo, and analyzed

:

0,7812 gr. substance gave on ignition 0.0886 gr. platinum.

Calculated for [(CH^DgNHJ^Pt CI,,. Found.

Platinum 11-32 ii-34

Yellow needles nearly insoluble in water and alcohol.

Diparaiodbenzylamine, {C^HiICHi)iNH, was purified by re-

peated recrystallization from hot alcohol, dried in vacuo, and

analyzed.

0.4050 gr. substance gave 12.33 cc. nitrogen, under a pressure of

763.8 mm. and at the temperature 25.5°.

Calculated for (CH^IViNH. Found.

Nitrogen 3. 1

2

3.40

Properties.—White needles with square ends, having an odor

somewhat resembling that of the nitrile ; melting-point, 76° ; insol-

uble in water ; sparingly soluble in cold, freely in hot alcohol, and

in ether, benzol, and disulphide of carbon.

The chloride of the base, obtained by adding hydrochloric acid

to its alcoholic solution, crystallizes in thick, white plates, with a

very high melting-point ; nearly insoluble in water, slightly soluble

in alcohol and benzol, freely in carbonic disulphide and glacial

acetic acid. It was proved to be the chloride, by treating its nitric

acid solution with argentic nitrate, when argentic chloride was pre-

cipitated.

The bromide of the base was formed under certain conditions
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during the preparation of the amines : it was purified by crystalli-

zation from alcohol. Short, thick, pointed, white prisms, with a

pearly lustre, and a high melting-point; insoluble in water; some-

what soluble in alcohol, more so in ether, benzol, and carbonic

disulphide ; sparingly soluble in glacial acetic acid. It was proved

to be the bromide of the diamine, by treating it with a solution of

sodic hydrate, when a base was set free, melting after recrystalliza-

tion from boiling alcohol at 76°
; while bromine was detected in

the sodic hydrate by the usual test with chlorine water and carbonic

disulphide.

Diparaiodbenzylamine chlorplathiatc, [( d. H\ /CH:'),NHi\iPt Ch,
was obtained as a yellow precipitate on adding platinic chloride

to an alcoholic solution of the base: it was washed with alcohol,

dried in vacuo, and analyzed.

0.3951 gr. substance gave on ignition 0.0609 gr. platinum.

Calculated for [(C,H,,l)2NH„]2PtCl„. Found.

Platinum i5-07 1542

Properties.— Pale yellow microscopic crystals, grouped like cer-

tain forms of frost, almost insoluble in water and alcohol.

Monoparaiodbenzylaviine , C(,H\ICHiNH., was most easily ob-

tained by heating paraiodbenzylbromide to 120^ in a sealed tube

with alcoholic ammonia. The bromide of the primary amine was

dissolved out of the product with water, and after treatment with

sodic hydrate the free base was extracted with ether. It is an oil

which absorbs carbonic dioxide from the air and passes into the

carbonate, a white crystalline substance melting at 113°.

The chloride formed by dissolving the carbonate in hydrochloric

acid, crystallizes in slender white needles, which melt at 240°, and

are readily soluble in water or alcohol, sparingly in ether.

Monoparaiodbenzylamine chlorplatinate, [ Q,H^ICHiNHi\.PtC/(.,

was made from the chloride by addition of chlorplatinic acid, and

purified by washing with alcohol. It gave the following result on

analysis :

0.3560 gr. of the salt gave 0.0795 gr. of platinum.

Calculated for (C,H„INH3)oPtCl„. Found.

Platinum 22.47 22.34
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CHLORO-NITRO-PHENETOL.

By Edward J. Hallock.

Monochloi'ophenetol was first prepared by Henry* in 1869, by

the action of phosphorus pentachloride upon phenetol. Five

years later Beilstein and Kurbatowt made both the ortho- and

parachloro-phenetols from chlorophenol. The latter was probably

identical with Henry's chlorophenetol. A more convenient and

economical method of its preparation is by acting upon phenetol

with potassic chlorate and hydrochloric acid. Several test tubes

containing each 5 cc. of phenetol and two or three grams of pul-

verized potassic chlorate were placed in the draught hood, and a

few drops of acid added to each. When the action, which is very

energetic, had somewhat subsided, more acid was added until all

the chlorate had been decomposed. On pouring into water the

resulting product sinks as a heavy yellow oil beneath the water.

On distilling a violent bumping usually takes place when the ther-

mometer reaches 100°. After this the thermometer rises rapidly

to 200°, and nearly all of the liquid distills over below 240°, where

partial decomposition takes place. The distillate remains liquid at

ordinary temperatures.

On treating the chlorophenetol thus obtained with nitric acid

(concentrated but not fuming), it is attacked quite energetically

and converted into a nitro-compound, which is at first oily, but

when washed with water soon solidifies to a mass of light yellow

crystals, insoluble in water but readily soluble in alcohol and

ether. Analysis showed it to be a mono-chloro-mono-nitrophene-

tol, CgH3C1(N02)OC-2H5. It crystallizes in beautiful white needles,

resembling the paranitrophenetol described in a former number of

this journal. Its fusing point is 61°, which corresponds with that of

the parachloro-orthonitrophenetol obtained by Faust and Saame|

by a much more troublesome method, viz., heating the silver salt of

chloronitrophenol with ethyl iodide. These investigators mention

it as possessing an unpleasant odor, which is not the case with that

obtained by the above method, which also has the advantage of

yielding it almost absolutely pure at first.

*Ber. d d. ch. Ges. 2, 711. tBer. d. d. ch. Ges. 7, 1395.

X Zeitschr. f. chem. [2] V, 1869, 450.
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The chlorophenetol obtained by the action of potassic chlorate

and hydrochloric acid upon phenetol has a peculiar odor not unlike

that of oil of anise.

Several attempts ha\e been made to obtain a nitrosophenetol by
means of potassic nitrite, and in other ways, but as yet without

success; the phenetol is either unattacked, or a nitrophenetol is

formed.

Columbia College, New York, August 18, i88o.

REVIEWS AND REPORTS.

Brief Review of the most Important Changes in the Industrial

Applications of Chemistry within the last few Years.

{Continued from p. 130.)

Materials and Processes Connected \vith Clothing.

General Chemical Treatment of Textile Materials.—The old

fashioned method of washing- wool, in\'olving entire waste of the

large amount of potassium soaps of fatty acids, fatty alcohols, and
their compound ethers, which constitute the grease to be removed,
has been improved on, to some extent by extraction of the fatty

matter with carbon disulphide or petroleum naphtha, but yet more
by the Maumene and Rogelet process for making potash, by regu-

lated leaching of the wool, evaporation of the liquid obtained, and
either at once burning oft" organic matter, or charring in close

vessels, with utilization for illuminating purposes of the gaseous

products given off.

The practice has become established of freeing wool from burs,

bits of straw, or other forms of vegetable fibre, by soaking with

dilute sulphuric acid, pressing out surplus liquid, and gradually

heating the wool up to about ioo° C, the vegetable impurities

being thus so attacked that they are readily reduced to dust and
mechanically removed. Solution of aluminum chloride has been

used for the same purpose, as also gaseous hydrochloric acid, and

mixed fabrics of wool and cotton or linen may be broken up and

the wool recovered in useful form.

The advantage of using hard water, containing lime salts, in

reeling raw silk has lately been pointed out, the amount of gelatin-

ous matter removed in solution from the surface of the fibre being
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thus diminished, and loss of tenacity and of beauty in appearance

lessened.

Attention has been prominently drawn of late to the extending

habit on the part of too many manufacturers of fraudulently
" weighting " textile fabrics with foreign substances, introduced to

give apparent density to flimsy products of the loom. Cotton and
silk have been the materials chiefly treated by such objectionable

methods. The sizing legitimately used upon the warp of cotton

goods, to give strength and smoothness of surface to the threads

in weaving, consists mainly of flour with the gluten partially altered

by fermentation, with soap and fatty matter, and should not much
exceed five per cent, of the weight of the finished cloth ; but white

porcelain clay in large quantity, magnesium chloride to attract and
retain moisture, and a little zinc chloride producing the same effect

and also acting as an antiseptic to obviate mildew, have been ex-

tensively employed of late years, sometimes forming altogether fifty

or even sixty -five per cent, of the cloth as sold. It is reported also

that magnesium sulphate from Stassfurt kieserite has been largely

applied to this use, the cloth being passed through a concentrated

solution of the salt and then gradually dried.

Silk goods are also notoriously "weighted " to an enormous ex-

tent, chiefly in the course of nominal dyeing, both organic and
mineral materials being used, among the latter salts of lead, barium,

aluminum, etc., with viscid material, such as shellac dissolved in a

watery solution of borax, to produce attachment to the cloth, and
hygroscopic substances to attract moisture, often with serious in-

jury to the durability of the real fabric, which is more or less cor-

roded and weakened. Samples are reported in which the foreign

substances introduced have amounted to two-thirds of the whole
weight.

Bleaching, including the Manufacture of Chloride of Lime.—
Compulsory condensation of the hydrochloric acid produced in

the alkali manufacture by Leblanc's process has for some years

tended to fix, even more than formerly, as a regular concomitant
of this industry, the production of bleaching powder.
The most important event in the history of the latter has been

the really successful solution of the problem of regenerating the

manganese employed in such form as to be used over again. The
process first introduced for this purpose by Dunlop, although cap-

able of being worked, has never found general acceptance, while

that of Weldon has within ten years come to be very extensively,

it may almost be said universally employed, and with highly satis-

factory results, the loss of manganese being now reduced in well

managed works to one and a half per cent., while the production
of bleaching powder has within the same time increased threefold,

and its price has been reduced by one-half The process itself, con-

sisting in precipitation of the still liquor, containing manganous
chloride, by an excess of calcium hydrate, and oxidation of the

precipitate by air forcibly blown for some time through it and the
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liquid in which it is suspended, has been gradually improved, so that

now the chief product seems to be an acid calcium manganite
corresponding" nearly to the formula

^^^j-CMnO.)-..

It still yields, however, large quantities of calcium chloride as a
by-product, and a satisfactory mode of utilizing the chlorine thus
carried off remains, as has already been noted in this report, an
important desideratum. The Deacon process for making chlorine

at the expense of the oxygen of the air, avoiding altogether the use
of manganese, is still in use to a small extent, but has been found
to involve a good deal of difficulty, especially in maintaining in a
state of activity the sulphate of copper used as the means of pro-
moting the action of atmospheric oxygen.
The conditions for the production of the best chloride of lime

have become better understood, particularly the advantageous use

of a considerable excess of lime, and a low temperature during the

absorption of the chlorine, and the avoidance of packing the pro-

duct while in too fresh and moist a state.

In the bleaching process itself there is no capital novelty to record

as to the use of chlorine, but it is interesting to note the actual intro-

duction upon an industrial, though still limited, scale of the use of

hydrogen dioxide, said to be now applied with special advantage
to the treatment of Indian tusseh silk. Potassium or sodium per-

manganate, followed by a weak acid, was also for some time used
as a bleaching agent, but has been practically discarded. Atmo-
spheric oxygen in presence of oil of turpentine has been applied to

the bleaching of feathers and some other materials of animal origin.

One of the most useful of modern improvements, when properly

managed, seems to be the combination of chlorine and air bleaching;

linen goods in particular, and some of the higher grades of cotton

cloth, being satisfactorily bleached by prelimmary removal of most
of the color with the aid of chlorine, and completion of the process

after the ancient fashion of exposure to sun and air, so as combine the

rapidity of the one method with the exemption from injury to the

fabric of the other.

Preparation of Dye-stnffs.—In the history of these materials five

principal phases are observable. First, in the earliest times, the use

of native dyes of organic origin, chiefly derived from the vegetable

kingdom. Secondly, since the discovery of America and the early

voyages of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries to the west coast of

Africa and to India, the use of exotic dyes, also organic. Thirdly,

since the middle part of the last century, the employment of min-

eral dye-stuffs, such as iron buff, chrome yellow, etc. Fourthly,

within the last twenty years the introduction of artificial organic

colors in vast number and variety, and lastly, within but about ten

years, the successful reproduction of natural organic colors by
artificial means.
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The changes in regard to the preparation of natural dye-stuffs

have not of late been very numerous or important. A marked
falling off in the production of madder, and of the various partially

purified or concentrated forms in which it comes to market, such
as garancine, has been the consequence of the introduction of arti-

ficial alizarine. Ammonia, instead of lime, has been applied with
advantage to the extraction of indigo in Java, and in India it has
been found that by using steep-water heated to iio'^ F. by steam,
instead of water at the natural temperature of 92°-95°, an increase

of product may be obtained amounting to as much as 25 per cent.,

the exhaustion of the plant being so complete that further steeping
gives practically no more color. For sundry of the long known
vegetable dyes the use of concentrated extracts prepared by exhaus-
tion with water and evaporation to solid or pasty consistence, has
to a considerable extent replaced the immediate employment of
the crude wood, bark or other vegetable material ; the character of

these extracts, both as to solubility and tinctorial power, has under-
gone no small improvement.
Our knowledge of the coloring principles of several important

natural dye-stuffs has been advanced, as in reference to h^ematoxy-
line, bresiline, indigotine and orcine ; the synthesis of the latter two
has been accomplished, though not yet with industrial results,* and
will probably be succeeded ere long by that of the others.

Artificial Coloring Matters.—It is, however, chiefly with artifi-

cial dye-stuffs that the industrial, as well as scientific history of the

last few years has been chiefly occupied. The whole of this bril-

liant chapter of the subject is so recent, and has attracted such
general attention, that it is not easy to decide what may merit
special mention as newest and most interesting.

The preliminary treatment of the coal-tar, which forms the main
material with which the maker of artificial organic colors works,
has become systematized, and in many of its details improved.
Particularly has the management of the later stages of coal-tar dis-

tillation become better understood. Agitation of the contents of
the still, distillation in a current of indifferent gas, and other modi-
fications of practice have improved the yield of the less volatile

products, especially the valuable anthracene, whose purification

also is better provided for than formerly. The hydrocarbons of

lower boiling points—benzene, toluene, etc.—are obtainable ofmuch
greater individual purity than some years ago, and in mixtures of

more definite and uniform character adapted to the preparation of

particular classes of colors. A satisfactory direction for the em-
ployment of much of the heavy coal-tar naphtha remains still to be
found. Looking to a supposed probability that the supply of

coal-tar may be cut short by the progress of electric illumination,

Greiff has lately calculated that about 4,000,000 kilos of crude
benzene are needed per annum for the production of aniline colors,

* II has been very recently reported that Baeyer has succeeded in producing artificial indigo
by a commercially practicable process, the starting point of which is benzene.
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and 900,000 kilos of pure anthracene for making artificial alizarine,

and claims that, even should coal gas altogether cease to be made,
coal might nevertheless be profitably distilled (with modification of
the process) for its other valuable constituents, especially those just

named, and that these (benzene, toluene and anthracene) can also

be readily obtained, and in sufficient quantity, from the residues of
distillation of petroleum of the Caucasus, raising the question also

whether American petroleum residues have been adequately exam-
ined in this direction.

In regard to the original so-called aniline colors, one of the most
important changes has been the application on the great scale of

Coupler's process, or a modification of it, for making aniline red
(rosaniline salts) without the use of arsenic. This process, consist-

ing essentially in heating together in the presence of an acid nitro-

benzene and commercial aniline oil of high boiling point, rich in

toluidine, has been adopted by several of the largest manufacturers.

The important researches of E. and O. Fischer, Rosenstiehl, and
Dale and Schorlemmer, have proved that under the name rosani-

line have been included both isomeric and homologous bases of

generally similar character, and Dale and Schorlemmer have shown
that of these para-rosaniline, with the formula CinHnNn (identical

with that made from para-toluidine) may be prepared from phenol
by converting this into aurine, Ci«Hi40;i, and heating the latter

with an excess of aqueous ammonia; while if aurine be heated with

aniline the final product is tri-phenyl-pararosaniline, thus establish-

ing full connection between phenol and the whole series of aniline

colors.

The original aniline violet of Hofmann, obtained by the methy-
lation of pre- formed rosaniline salts, has been to a large extent

replaced by the " violet de Paris" made by first heating aniline

under pressure with methyl chloride, or methylic alcohol and hy-

drochloric acid, thus obtaining methylated aniline derivatives, and
then oxidizing such product by heating it in the air, mixed with

sand and a salt of one of the heavy metals, usually cupric nitrate,

to facilitate the oxidation process. Monnet, Reverdin and Noel-

ting have lately shown that, of the mono- and di-methyl anilines

and various isomeric mono- and di-methyl toluidines obtainable

from commercial aniline oil in the first stage of this manufacture,

pure di-methyl-aniline is the only one which can be advantageously

used in the preparation of the violet, in view of adequate yield,

solubility, etc., of the product. The finest phenylated blues are

now made by heating together very pure rosaniline (made by
Coupier's process), a large excess of pure aniline, and benzoic or

stearic acid, preferably the former. Aniline green, " vert litmilre,''

is now made by heating methyl salts with methyl-aniline violet,

thus dispensing with the costly use of iodine. But methyl green

has itself beenlargely replaced of late by " malachite green," made
by the action of benzoyl tri-chloride on di-methyl-aniline ; the color

so obtained exhibiting superior stability in comparison with the
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methyl and iodine greens. The sohible anihne blacks—" indulines
"

and " nigrosines "—have come into use for general dyeing pur-

poses, particularly in some forms specially fit for use upon silk

goods. The indulines appear to be phenylated derivatives of viol-

aniline, while in the nigrosines phenyl has been substituted for

hydrogen in the phenyl groups of the same base. The sulphon-

ates of both are soluble in water as well as alcohol. Almost pure

aniline, it has been found, is necessary for the production of these

black dyes of the best quality.

Di-phenylamine has come to be largely made by heating together

under pressure aniline and its hydrochlorate, and blue and green

dyes of peculiar tints are manufactured from it. The hex-nitro-

derivative, " aurantia," is also one of the more recently introduced

dyes.

The phenol colors, picric acid, iso-purpurate of potassium, and
aurine, have shared in the advantage from increased purity of com-
mercial phenol. It has been lately proposed to make picric acid

by slowly adding the sulphacid of phenol to concentrated nitric

acid, the reaction proceeding slowly, and without requiring appli-

cation of heat. The formula of aurine (red coralline) has been

established, and the conditions of its production from phenol

studied.

The beautiful resorcine derivative, eosine, is of comparatively

recent introduction, and has established its claim to be considered

a valuable addition to the resources of the dyer. The phthaleins of

phenol, resorcine and other phenolic substances have of late been

converted into eosine and analogous coloring materials by using,

instead of bromine itself, a mixture of a bromide and bromate (or

corresponding chlorine or iodine compounds) with acetic acid or

some other weak acid ; and alkaline hypochlorites have also been

employed to thus modify the preparation of aureosine and other

colors of the eosine class, whose beauty is unfortunately not equalled

by their permanence. Methyl, benzyl, and other alcoholic radicles

have also been used to form substitution products of resorcine and
the colors derivable from it. The tri-atomic phenol, pyrogallol,

has given rise to the dyes "galleine" and "cceruleine."

The naphthalene colors have perhaps not established and extended

themselves as largely as some other classes, but the calcium or

sodium compound of di-nitro-naphthol ("Martius' yellow") still

retains its place among valuable dyes.

It is needless to say that artificial alizarine from anthracene

has within ten years replaced to an immense extent the natural

madder, and become recognized in the very front rank ot artificial

coloring materials. There have been important additions of late to

our knowledge of the isomeric and closely related coloring sub-

stances occurring in artificial alizarine, and new nitro- and amido-

derivatives ofalizarine, with tinctorial properties, have been obtained,

and the isomerism of these bodies in a measure worked out by the

researches of Perkin, Rosenstiehl, Schiitzenberger, Morton and
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others. Alizarine blue, a derivative of mono-nitro-alizarine, attracted

for some time attention as affording the means of producing- tints

like those irom indigo, but it proved instable on exposure to light,

and has disappeared from commerce. New red^ violet, and blue
colors have lately been obtained from mono- and di-amido- and
nitro- anthraquinone, of which some may perhaps prove perman-
ently useful.

Beautifully colored derivatives of phenanthrene have not long
since been announced.
A large class of tinctorially valuable materials has quite recently

been introduced, the so-called azo-colors, produced by the reaction

of di-azo-compounds upon phenols, amido-compounds, etc. The
comparatively long known and permanent "Bismarck brown"
consists principally of tri-amido-azobenzene. The prototype of
the many recently introduced colors is " chrysoidine," the hydro-
chlorate of meta-di-amido-azobenzene, and it has been followed by
the production of the " tropaeolines" and numerous other parallel

derivatives of phenol, cresol, naphthol, resorcine, pyrogallol, &c.,

modified in various ways by the presence of hydroxyl, nitryl,

amido-, sulphonic, and other groups. These new dyes are chiefly

of yellow, orange, and scarlet red tints.

Witt has lately described toluylene blue, violet, and pink, repre-

sentatives of a new class of colors obtained from diamines by
simultaneous oxidation of amido- and methyl groups, and forming
in a sense a connecting link between the rosaniline series and that

of the azo-colors.

The " Cachou de Laval" of Croissant and Bretonnitre, although
of undetermined and probably indefinite constitution, is a material

of too much practical value to be passed over without notice.

Made by heating to 250° or 300° C, in close vessels, various waste
forms of vegetable fibre, such as saw-dust, spent dye-woods, rags,

paper refuse and the like, with caustic alkali and sulphur, the pro-
duct is obtainable of various colors, chiefly tints of brown, and is

remarkable for the firmness with which it attaches itself to cotton

cloth, particularly when fixed with bichromate of potash, while its

modifying efiect upon the brighter coal-tar dyes is very satisfactory,

and Its cheapness constitutes an important advantage.

Ingenious attemjjts have been made by Witt, by Graebe and
Liebermann, and others to generalize our knowledge of organic
colors, and to determine some definite relation between their com-
position and tinctorial power, but so far such attempts have had
but very limited success.

Mordants.—Among the more recently introduced materials for

fixing colors upon clcjth may be named silicic acid, obtained by
immersion of the cloth in solution of sodium silicate, followed by a
dilute acid bath ; chromic hydrate from otherwise waste chrome
alum ; and precipitated sulphur, thrown down by successively

passing the cloth through solution of sodium thio-sulphate and
hydrochloric acid, useful in fixing aniline green, eosine, etc. In

18
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attaching to cotton the aniline colors, extensive use is made of

albumen, "lactarine," and tannic acid, the last named with or with-

out the addition of an antimony salt (tartar emetic). Eosine has

been to some extent fixed by means of lead acetate, and calcium

phosphate has been employed for some of the aniline dyes.

Dyeing.—The modifications of long established practice in the

actual processes of dyeing' have been chiefly matters of detail grow-
ing out of the extensive introduction of the artificial organic colors,

as, for example, the " animalization " of vegetable fibre, and the use

of alcohol as a solvent in the dye-vat. It has been proposed to

modify the process of dyeing logwood black by using chrome alum
(with iron alum and cream of tartar) instead of bichromate before

immersion in the logwood bath. The hyposulphites (hydro-sul-

phites of Schiitzenberger) have been successfully used for the re-

duction of indigotine to hydrindigotine in the indigo vat.

Calico-Printing.—The two capital changes in this art have been
the introduction, on a great scale, and with remarkable brilliancy

and variety of effect, of the coal tar colors, and the use of pigments,

largely of mineral origin, such as chromic oxide, ultramarine, etc.,

attached to the cloth by the aid of albumen, in the so-called "surface

printing." The field of application of both these methods includes

the use of sundry colors not available in general dyeing on account
of the difficulty of attaching them uniformly over large surfaces oi

cloth. Among the most important colors to which this remark
applies, is the insoluble aniline black of Lightfoot. The exact con-

stitution of this valuable color remains still uncertain, but the condi-

tions for its development upon cloth by the oxidizing action of

potassium chlorate, aided by the presence of a minute amount of a

copper or vanadium salt, upon a salt of aniline, usually the hydro-
chlorate, have been carefully examined. It has been reported that

cerous sulphate has been for some time successfully substituted for

a vanadium compound in this process, the resulting color being
found, it is said, even faster than that made with vanadium.

Tan7iing.—Probably no branch of industry of equal importance
with this presents less of notable improvement in its modern history.

Such improvement as there has been belongs more to the mechan-
ical than the chemical side of the manufacture. Some few new
tanning materials of exotic origin have been introduced, but none
upon a large scale, save perhaps Chinese and Japanese galls,

which from their price rather fall into dyers' than tanners' hands.

The manufacture of tanners' extracts, as of hemlock bark, chestnut

oak bark, etc., has been improved, and the use of such materials

extended. The substitution of comparatively pure forms of some
of the solutions used for the many crude materials formerly em-
ployed has made some progress—as. for example, sodium sulphide

instead of " rhusma " (orpiment and lime), for liming preparatory
to removal of hair and epidermis, and a weak solution of ammo-
nium chloride or hydrochloric acid, instead of dog or fowl excre-

ment for " bating " where lime has previously been applied and the
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surplus requires to be removed. None of the many " rapid pro-
cesses " of ordinary bark tanning can be considered to give alto-

gether satisfactory results ; the sa\ing of time is apparently always
attended with deterioration of the quality of the leather, particularly

as to its durability in use. It has been claimed of late by Buttinger
that to phlobaphene is essentially due the action of the common
oak bark in tanning. In regard to alum tanning, Knapp and
V. Wagner ha\-e shown some reasons for supposing that the alum
and common salt used do not, as is commonly assumed, decompose
each other in aqueous solution ; but the evidence seems hardly
conclusive, and even should the fact be as stated, it might be re-

\ersed in presence of the skin in alum tanning. It has been lately

proposed to use a salt of iron, ferric sulphate, as a tanning material

instead of alum, and still more recently chrome-tanning has been
advocated. A method of dyeing, and at the same time partially

tanning, raw hide has been introduced in the United States,

resulting in the production of a material something like hard vul-

canized rubber, and susceptible of a high polish, available for the
tips of boots and shoes, and doubtless for various portions of har-

ness and military accoutrements not requiring flexibility. The
solutions in which the properly cleansed hide is immersed contain

infusion of logwood, nut-galls, cupric sulphate, vinegar, and a salt

of iron.

India-7'ubbcr, Gutta-percha, etc.—These materials may be briefly

noticed here in relation to the manufacture of water-proof clothing,

although their applications are so numerous and varied that it is

not easy to assign them any single place in a classification of chem-
ical substances founded on their uses. Great extension of the

manufactures based upon these substances has for years been going
on, but most of the novelty of such manufactures has had reference

to Aaried and chiefly mechanical details of application, not to gen-
eral chemical treatment. The supply of crude caoutchouc has
been greatly increased by systematic search for it in many coun-
tries, and from diflerent botanical sources. The quality of the best

soft vulcanized rubber has been sensibly improved, as exhibited in

the extremely thin and light water-proof garments made from it.

A very important improvement has lately been proposed, but the

result not yet fully tested by experience, consisting in the admix-
ture with rubber before the vulcanizing process is applied, of ten

per cent, or more of very finely subdivided vegetable fibre, the

object being to confer a certain degree of porosity so that the

objection to rubber clothing, shoes, etc., from the retention of per-

spiration may be obviated. Perhaps the most noteworthy direction

of improvement in the preparation of vulcanized rubber has been
that of the production of hard rubber of the higher grades, such as

the imitation of ivory for billiard balls, piano keys, etc., by an inti-

mate mixture of caoutchouc and calcined magnesia, strongly com-
pressed and hard vulcanized.

Although of altogether different chemical character, the most
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recently introduced and on the whole most important substitute for

hard rubber in many of its applications may be mentioned in con-

nection with it, namely, " celluloid," the curious material produced

by converting paper into pyroxyline, grinding the product along

with camphor so as to secure very intimate mixture, pressing and

moderately heating the resultant mass. The extraordinary tough-

ness of this material, giving it a character intermediate between that

of vulcanite and horn, the readiness with which its appearance may
be modified by coloring matters so as to imitate various natural

substances, such as ivory, tortoise-shell, coral, etc., the high polish

of which it is susceptible, and its inalterability by water and most

other agents likely to be brought in contact with it in common use,

have already secured for it extensive employment for a multitude

of different purposes.

J. W. Mallet.
( To lie continued.')

Report on Progress in Physiological Chemistry.

[Continued from p. 212.]

In 1879 E. Salkowski* made the observation that human urine

distilled with tartaric acid yielded in the distillate a body which was
characterized by a red color when treated with pure nitric acid.

Later he has shown that the body does not exist free in urine, but

is a product of the action of tartaric acid. Munk has found the

same substance in the contents of the small intestines, and Sal-

kowski has found that it is formed from albumin by pancreatic

fermentation even in 14 hours, and by the continued digestion of

horn substance he has succeeded in isolating considerable of the

body, together with indol and phenol. The body thus formed is

an acid of slight aromatic odor, and after repeated crystallization

from alcohol has much the appearance of benzoic acid ; analysis

shows it to be phenylacetic acid. Further investigation by E. and
H. Salkowski f has shown that by the pancreatic digestion of

albumin another aromatic acid is formed. Flesh thoroughly ex-

tracted with water and alcohol and then dried was the material

used. 125 grams of this tissue with 3 litres of water, g grams of

sodium carbonate, and the pancreatic gland of a dog, were digested

13 days at 40° C. After the removal of the albumin by boiling, and
the higher fatty acids by separation as baryta soaps, fractional dis--

dilation was resorted to, whereby butyric and valeric acids were
removed. The fraction obtained above 250° C. solidified on cooling

to a crystalline mass, which, after purification, furnished .7 gram of

white crystals. The acid thus obtained was phenylpropionic or

hydrocinnamic. From warm concentrated aqueous solutions it

separates as an oil, from dilute solutions as glistening needles

melting at 47-48° C, and giving by oxidation benzoic acid.

* Zeitschr. fur physiolog. Chemie, 2, 420. f Ber. d. d. chem. Gesell. 12, 107.
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Phenylpropionic acid was also found in fresh flesh. The relation

of phenylacetic acid to indol is a very suggestive one. The forma-
tion of indol by the pancreatic digestion of albumin was first sug-
gested by Kiihne, but lately both Kiihne and Nencki have ex-
plained clearly that indol is simply a product of the putrefaction of
albumin and not formed by the pancreatic ferment, and it is quite

probable that the phenylacetic acid also is simply the product of

the putrefaction of albumin, but this does not hinder its formation

in the body, for that putrefactive changes take place in the intestinal

canal is a well established fact.

Recently Baeyer* has effected the synthesis of oxindol, and
he considers it to be simply the inner anhydride of orthoamido-
phenylacetic acid, this latter body being formed from phenylacetic

acid by a simple process. The oxindol formed from phenylacetic

acid by Baeyer's process gives, when heated with zinc dust, indol,

and in all other respects shows itself to be pure oxindol. So that

it appears quite plausible that phenylacetic acid and indol, as

regards their formation by pancreatic fermentation, stand in close

relationship to each other, which could perhaps be explained by a

comparison of the quantitative proportions of each substance at

different stages of the putrefaction. It has also been pointed out

that phenylpropionic acid may stand in similar relations to skatol.

In order to ascertain ifdifferent kinds of albumin would yield these

two aromatic acids, E. and H. Salkowskif conducted a number of

experiments, both with and without the addition of any pancreatic

fluid. Their method was to digest 50 grams of the dry albumin
with I litre of water containing 15 cc. of a saturated solution of

sodium carbonate at 40° C, occasionally adding a few drops of a

solution containing Bacillus subtilis. After a longer or shorter time

(25-60 days) the mixture was distilled to about one-sixth of its vol-

ume and both residue and distillate examined. In this way blood-

fibrin and muscle-fibrin yielded constantly from 2^-13 days phenyl-

propionic acid to an amount never exceeding .5 per cent, of the

dry albumin. Serum-albumin after 37 days digestion furnished

phenylacetic acid in considerable quantity ; traces of the acid were
to be found even after 13 days. In the fermentation of flesh suc-

cinic acid was found in not inconsiderable quantity at the first stage

of the decomposition, being detected even after 20 hours. It was
also noticed that both horn substance and serum -albumin difier

from flesh in that they do not so readily undergo the fermentation.

In all experiments with flesh the ether extract contained consid-

erable quantities of the higher fatty acids, principally palmitic acid,

and when the fermentation had not been of too long duration, oleic

acid also, the acids being found to the extent of 3 per cent, ot the

dried albumin. In these cases the flesh was previously freed trom

fat by repeated heating with ether. Serum-albumin likewise yielded

fatty acids, and these two facts have a significant bearing on the

* Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 582. t Ibid. 12, 648.
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possibility of the formation of fat from albumin by processes taking-

place normally in the animal body. The principal part of the dis-

tillate was composed of indol, skatol and phenol.

Hippuric acid is well known as a characteristic constituent of the

urine of herbivorous animals. It is also well known as a constituent,

in far smaller quantity, however, of human urine and the urine of

carnivorous animals, being found in the latter case even when the

animal is completely deprived of vegetable food.

Now since E. and H. Salkowski have found that albuminous sub-

stances constantly furnish aromatic acids by pancreatic fermentation,

or, in other words, that flesh and fibrin furnish regularly phenylpro-

pionic or hydrocinnamic acid, they have proposed the theory that

these aromatic acids formed by the breaking up of albumin in the

body become oxidized to benzoic acid, and that in this manner

hippuric acid might originate from albuminous substances. They
have thus been led to study the behavior of phenylacetic and

phenylpropionic acid in the organism *

A support for such a theory was found in the discovery by Erd-

man and Marchandf in 1842 that cinnamic acid changed within the

organism to hippuric acid, which statement was confirmed by

Graebe and Schultzen.J

E. and H. Salkowski find by experiment that their supposition is

partially correct. Phenylpropionic acid is changed within the body
completely into benzoic acid, and appears as hippuric acid in the

urine. Phenylacetic acid, on the other hand, is not oxidized, but

forms an acid analogous to hippuric acid, which is properly called

phenaceturic acid.

Phenylpropionic acid, CgHjCH-.CHjCOOH, was given to a dog
in food (1.5-2 grams of a soda salt daily) and the urine collected

and evaporated. In the alcoholic ether extract hippuric acid alone

was found, which, heated with hydrochloric acid, decomposed with

formation of benzoic acid ; no trace of an homologous acid was

found. Thus we have a lucid explanation of the hitherto inexplic-

able phen9menon of the secretion of hippuric acid by animals fed

entirely on flesh ; for as the phenylpropionic acid is formed very

early by pancreatic fermentation, it is clearly not difficult to accept

the view that during life a certain quantity of this acid is formed in

the intestinal canal. The hippuric acid of herbivorous animals

without doubt originates also in part from albumin in this manner.

The fact that a hungry animal which lives simply on its own tissue

continues to secrete hippuric acid is another indication, as is also

the secretion of indican during the condition of hunger, that in

tissue and organs also fermentation processes take place which lead

to the splitting off" from albumin of aromatic substances.

Phenylacetic acid, C-iHsCHjCOOH, was fed in the same quan-

tities as the phenylpropionic acid to several dogs, and phenaceturic

acid was found abundantly in the urine, but hippuric acid never rose

* Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 653. t Jo"''- ftii" prakt. Chem. 26, 494.

X Annal. Chem. u. Pharm. 142, 346.
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above the normal amount. The phenaceturic acid thus formed
does not differ in many of its properties from hippnric acid, crystal-

hzine from hot water in thin plates, and when boiled with hydro-
chloric acid breakino- up easily into phenylacetic acid and glycocoll.

Its formula is therefore

—

CO—CHo—CoHr,

I

NH—CH..—COOH,
while hippuric acid is

CH—COOH
I

NH—CO . CcH5.

Several years ago Baumann, while studying the origin of aromatic
substances in the body, made experiments which tended to show
that under certain conditions phenol is formed during the putre-

faction of albumin. The natural supposition was that the phenol
is not a direct decomposition-product of albumin, but more pro-

bably of the tyrosine formed from albumin. More recently Hau-
mann, in conjunction with Brieger,''' has shown that the phenol
formed from albumin by putrefacti\'e changes consists in great part

of paracresol, and contains only a small proportion of phenol,

CrtH.O. Weylf has, however, shown that by putrefaction tyrosine

can be decomposed with formation of volatile phenol, and at the

same time paracresol is formed. Again, Baumann,| by experiments
on dogs, has shown that the paracresol which appears to a great

extent as paracresol-sulphuric acid in the urine, is to a small extent

oxidized in the body to paroxybenzoic acid, while the paroxy-
benzoic acid is decomposed, partially in the body, completely by
putrefaction, into phenol and carbonic acid.

In a more recent contribution Baumann § has attempted to show
the relation of these different aromatic bodies as regards their

formation, starting with the assumption that they are formed not

directly from albumin but from tyrosine. He subjected 6 grams of

tyrosine in 5 litres of water to decomposition at 40° C. with a small

quantity of pancreas infusion for 2 days. At the end of this time

the evaporated fluid yielded no trace of tyrosine crystals, but by
proper treatment an acid was obtained which, by recrystallization,

showed itself in well formed crystals, and had the properties and
composition of hydroparacumaric acid. Thus Baumann arrives at

the conclusion that this acid is the first decomposition-product of

tyrosine by putrefaction, and that it originates from tyrosine in the

same manner as succinic acid from aspartic acid. This decomposi-
tion is also of interest as showing something in regard to the

constitution of tyrosine. Barth|l had previously shown that tyro-

sine belongs to the paroxybenzoic acid series, and from his experi-

* Zeitschrift fiir physiolog. Chem. 3, 149. tBer. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 354.
t Zeitschrift fiir physiolog. Chem. i, 244. § Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 1450.

II
Ann. Chem. u. Pharm. 136, no, also 152, 96.
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ment concluded that tyrosine is paroxyphenolamidopropionic acid

(amidohydroparacumaric acid).

Thus according to Barth the constitution of tyrosine would be
expressed by the following formula :

^'^^
\ C.H. . NH.2COOH,

and this view receives an additional support in the formation of

hydroparacumaric acid from tyrosine. The series of phenol-deriv-

atives formed from albumin, or more properly from tyrosine, has

been increased by the observations of E. and H. Salkowski,* that

by the putrefaction of horn substance and of albuminous matters

in general, oxy-aromatic acids are obtained, viz., paroxyphenyl-
acetic acid and paroxyphenylpropionic acid. Thus, according to

Baumann, the following series of compounds can be formed from
tyrosine by gradual decomposition and oxidation:

C,.HnNO:>+ H... = C.H,nO:;+NH3

Tyrosine Hydroparacumaric acid

C.,H,„0. = C.H,oO-fCO..

Hydroparacumaric acid Paraethylphenol

CsH,nO+ 0. = CsHsO.+H.O

Paraethylphenol Paroxyphenylacetic acid

CsHnOa = CiH«0+CO.

Paroxyphenylacetic acid Paracresol

C.HnO+ O. = C7H.O:i+ H..O

Paracresol Paroxybenzoic acid

C7H.O. = C«H,;0-fCO>

Paroxybenzoic acid Phenol

With the exception of paraethylphenol and paroxybenzoic acid,

all of these substances have been detected in the animal body, or

by the decomposition of albumin or tyrosine. Paroxybenzoic acid

originates in the animal body from paracresol, and it is not found
in the urine under normal conditions, according to Baumann's
view, simply because the quantity of paracresol is very small.

Baumannf is of the opinion that the tyrosine formed in the intes-

tinal canal, as an intermediate product in the decomposition of

albumin and readily passing into hydroparacumaric acid, splits up
in the body and furnishes the paroxyphenylacetic acid which is

* Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 1438 ; 13, 189. t Ibid. 13, 279.
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found in the urine, an acid very similar to liydroparacumaric acid.

The quantity of this oxy-acid detected in human urine was quite
similar in ten different experiments, 25 litres of urine furnishing in

each case about ? gram of the crude acid.

As Weyl* has shown that by putrefaction paracresol is formed
both from paroxyphenylacetic acid and tyrosine, it is quite clear

that tyrosine must be the mother substance from which the paroxy-
phenylacetic acid found in the urine originates.

Baumann then observes that if the different bodies placed in the

above list are formed successively from one another by putrefac-

tion, paraethylphenol or paroxyphenylacetic acid must be formed
from hydroparacumaric acid. In order to ascertain this point the

following interesting experiment was conducted on a man, and as

preliminary to the actual experiment the following facts were ascer-

tained : The normal daily urine (1260 cc, sp. g. 1.026) did not
contain a sufficient amount of the aromatic oxy-acids to permit of

their separation in pure condition ; further, this quantity of normal
urine contained 2.636 grams of sulphuric acid in the form of sul-

phates, and 0.372 gram of sulphuric acid existing in the form of

ethylsulphuric acid. 100 cc. of such normal urine furnished by
distillation with hydrochloric acid a distillate which was simply
made turbid by bromine water, phenol not being found in weighable
quantity. On the following day 5 grams of pure hydroparacumaric
acid were dissoh^ed in water and taken at intervals during one hour.

The urine of the following 24 hours (1325 cc, sp. g. 1.027) con-

tained 2.207 grams of sulphuric acid in the form of sulphates, and

0.479 gram of sulphuric acid existing as ethylsulphuric acid. 100

cc. of the same urine furnished by distillation with hydrochloric

acid a fluid which, with bromine water, quickly gave a crystalline

precipitate of a bromine compound of phenol weighing 0.031 gram.
From the entire quantity of the urine 0.8 gram of an acid was
obtained which, after recrystallization from benzol, was found to be

pure hydroparacumaric acid. Thus the greater part of the hydro-
paracumaric acid given had disappeared in the bod}^ while one part

was secreted unaltered, and a still smaller part was decomposed
with formation of phenol, which was secreted by the urine as ethyl-

sulphuric acid. Paroxyphenylacetic acid was not formed from the

hydroparacumaric acid in a quantity sufficient to be detected."

Baumann then, in discussing the possibility of these different

aromatic bodies being formed from each other by alternate oxida-

tion and reduction, suggests that hydroparacumaric acid, under

certain conditions, may furnish paroxyphenylacetic acid directly by
splitting off of carbonic acid and ammonia, and in support of such

a decomposition quotes the behavior of leucine by putrefaction in

the presence of air, by which ammonia, carbonic acid and valeric

acid are formed.
* Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 354.

R. H. Chittenden.
( 7>' />e contuined.)
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The Subsection of Chemistry at Boston.

At the Boston meeting- of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, the subsection of chemistry was more
largely attended then ever before. The prospects are that in an-

other year it will be raised to the dignity of a full section, to be

presided over by one of the Vice-Presidents of the Association.

At the late meeting Professor J. M. Ordway occupied the chair,

and Professor C. E. Munroe was secretary. Next year, in Cincin-

nati, Professor W. R. Nichols will be chairman, and Professor H.

W. Wiley secretary. Prof. G. J. Brush was elected President of

the Association.

The Association came together on Wednesday, the 25th of

August. On Wednesday and Thursday little real work was done,

the first day being devoted to organization and to set addresses,

and the second to a visit to Cambridge. Professor Ordvvay's

address as chairman of the subsection was delivered on Wednes-
day afternoon. It consisted mainly of a brief resume of late

advances in chemistry, especially in some of its applications to the

useful arts, and of a plea for the more extended study of the

biological side of the science.

On Friday the reading of papers before the subsection began.

The first communication was by Professor Wiley, who spoke upon
"The rotatory power of glucose and grape sugar." The word
"glucose" is applied by the manufacturers to the thick syrup
made from corn. The term "grape sugar," on the other hand, is

applied to the crystallized product. There are now ten glucose

factories running night and day in this country, which consume
twenty-one thousand bushels of corn per diem, each bushel yielding

on an average twenty-eight pounds of glucose. The yearly yield

is therefore 214,620,000 pounds. Five-sixths of this product is

"glucose," and one-sixth "grape sugar." The latter is used for

mixing with cane sugar by brewers, distillers, vinegar makers, etc.

The mixture with cane sugar is sold as " new process sugar." The
" glucose " is used also by brewers and distillers, for sizing paper,

in making printer's ink rollers, and in enormous quantities for

syrup. It is mixed with a {^.^n per cent, of cane syrup and sold

under a variety of fancy names. Professor Wiley has found that

all the commercial glucoses contain notable percentages of dex-

trine, and upon the latter their rotatory power largely depends.
Formulae were given for determining the per cent, of glucose by
the polariscope.

Next came one of Professor Leeds' papers on the " Influence of

actinism upon iodides."* It was read by D. S. Martin, the author

being absent. E. T. Cox followed with an account of some exten-

sive lodes of oxide of antimony in Sonora, Mexico This paper
was partly geological in character. The lodes described are from
four to twenty feet wide, and exploration to the depth of thirty

* Published in full by the American Chemical Society.
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feet shows that the fissures are filled fi-om wall to wall with the
hydrated oxide, almost pure. The ore contains ft"om 60 to 77 per
cent, of metal, and the entire deposit probably averages 50 per
cent. By going- down deeper the oxide may perhaps change to

sulphide ; but at present there is no evidence of any such alteration.

The slight impurity in the ore is silica.

The fourth and filth papers were by Professor E. W. Morley,
who described some tables for use in gas analysis, and recommended
a thermometric scale which shows the logarithmic factor for reduc-

tion to zero. This is convenient when many analyses are to be
made.
The next paper, on " The constitution of the tartrates of

antimony," was the joint w^ork of ¥ . W. Clarke and Miss Helena
Stallo. It will appear in full in this journal, and needs therefore

no detailed notice here. It was followed by a communication from
Thomas Gaffield, entitled " The action of sunlight on glass." A
general classification of the changes of color produced by the sun
in nearly colorless glasses, is as follows: i. From white to yel-

lowish. 2. From greenish to yellowish-green. 3. From brownish-
yellow and greenish tints to purple. 4. From light green or

greenish white to bluish. 5. From bluish and other tints to

darker shades of the same colors. Every specimen of colorless

glass exposed for ten years shows some change of color, with the

e.xception of some white tlint glass, such as is used for fine glass-

ware and optical purposes. The optical glasses studied by Mr.
Gaffield. except two pieces of crown glass which became of a yel-

lowish color, showed only very slight changes of tint. Possibly

the oxide of lead, which enters largely into the composition of

such glass, may act as a protector against changes by sunlight

exposure. In experimenting for ten years with colored glasses of

the main spectral colors, no change was observed in any pot-metal

specimens, save a slight darkening of the purple. A change to a

purplish or yellowish color was noticed in the colorless body of

some of the flashed and stained specimens, which were originally

tinted on the surface only. An experiment with pot-metals, not ot

the primary colors, but of the hues which most nearly approach
those produced in colorless glass by sunlight exposure, showed the

following changes: i. From brownish tints to a flesh-color. 2.

From flesh-color to violet or purple. 3. From amber, olive, and
purple to darker shades of the same colors. It is interesting to

know that, so far as such colors were used in the old cathedral

window^s, they must have changed in tint ; and that the glass which
we now see in these old churches and which has suftered sunlight

exposure for centuries, is of very different hues from those which
it exhibited when it left the artists' studios or the glass factories

of mediaeval times. A curious fact noticed by Pelouze and by
Percy is confirmed by Mr. Gaffield ; namely, that with a few ex-

ceptions among the colored glasses, all the specimens changed in

color by sunlight can be restored to their original tint by the heat
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ol a glass-stainer's kiln. They can again be colored by exposure
to sunlight, and this coloration and the decoloration by heat can be
carried on indefinitely.

The day's work concluded with two papers by Professor Morley,
concerning the ratio of oxygen to nitrogen in air. He presented
the following remarkable conclusions. When the air at a given
place is cold and the barometer high, there may be a vertical

descent of cold air from great altitudes. Samples collected at such
times are more likely to approach the composition of the upper
atmosphere than those collected at other times. If there be any
cause tending to produce an excess of nitrogen in the upper
atmosphere, such as, for example, the difference in density between
oxygen and nitrogen, then the average per cent, of oxygen in many
samples collected at the times above mentioned will be lower than
that of other samples. In order to test this supposition, Professor

Morley collected samples of air during each time of unusual cold
and high barometer from September, 1878, to April, 1879. In

1878 the mean percentage of oxygen in these was 0.16 per cent,

lower than in other samples; and in 1879, 0.12 per cent, lower.

No source of error could be detected. The inquiry was further

pursued by a series of daily duplicate analyses of air during six

months, and a comparison of the results with the thrice daily maps
ol the U. S. Signal Service. He finds a deficiency of oxygen at the

times and only at the times when a vertical descent of air at or near
the place of collection may reasonably be inferred from the weather
maps. The coincidences were plotted by Professor Morley in a

series of curves, and are certainly extraordinary.

On Saturday Mr. N. B. Webster spoke " On a solution of ferric

gallate and ferric oxalate as a reagent for the quantitative analysis

of ammonia." Then C. F. Mabery described some substituted

acrylic acids recently investigated by himself with the co-operation

of Mrs. R. Lloyd. Diodbromacrylic acid, CsLBrHO:, is made by
the action of iodine upon brompropiolic acid. It crystallizes in flat,

white, six-sided plates, which are sparingly soluble in cold, readily

in hot water ; soluble also in ether, benzol, carbon disulphide and
ligroin. It readily decomposes carbonates. Melting-point, 160°.

Its silver, potassium, calcium and barium salts were prepared and
analyzed.

Fuming hydrochloric acid unites readily with brompropiolic acid

to form chlorobromacrylic acid, C:iClBrH.Oj. It forms elongated

flat prisms which melt at 70°. In solubility it resembles the acid

previously described. Its acid character is very decided, and its

silver, potassium, calcium and barium salts were investigated.

Next in order Mr. L. M. Norton discussed the valuation of

indigo ; after which Professor W. O. Atvvater spoke on " The
soil supply of nitrogen for plants." The gist of his paper was
briefly as follows : Nitrogen is rapidly wasted from the soil, and is

the most expensive material to replace in the form of manures. In

this country, especially in New England, we have longer and colder
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winters, with warmer and drier summers, than in Europe. Less of
our rain and snow water escapes from the soil in winter with us
than abroad, since our ground is frozen longer; while in summer
the same is true because of greater evaporation from the surface.

Hence in our climate less nitrogen is lost bv the soil through
leaching than is lost in Europe. Professor Atwater's experiments,
carried out in the field by himself and by colleges and private

individuals in several States, establish the foregoing conclusions,

and show that nitrogen is not so necessary in our soils, and that we
can get along with the cheaper mineral fertilizers and less nitrogen

than our European competitors.

The next communication was by Professor H. B. Nason, who
described some " Incrustations formed in pipes used in gas wells,"

and exhibited an interesting specimen. Professor W. R. Nichols
gave an account of some "Observations on the temperature and
chemical character of Mystic Lake, Mass., at different times and at

different depths," and Professor C. E. Munroe proposed a " Modi-
fication of Berthier's process for the valuation of coal." He substi-

tutes for the crucible used by Berthier an iron tube three feet long
and one inch in diameter, open at one end and having a screw plug
at the other. The litharge and coal are placed in this tube, which
is then heated in a furnace under a steam boiler for about five min-
utes. The tube, while red-hot, is held vertically in a vise, the plug
is withdrawn, and the molten lead is collected in a box lined with

plaster of Paris. This process is especially devised for the use of

steamship engineers when making purchases of coal.

On Monday but few papers were read before the sub-section.

J. L. Kleinschmidt spoke of " Foreign substances in iron" ; S. P.

Sharpies discussed the " Commercial testing of sugar, illustrated by
samples of sugar and the instruments used "

; and Prolessor Wiley
described the " Influence of heating with dilute acids, and shaking
with bone coal, on the rotatory power of glucose." He finds that

heating with acids produces a marked effect, diminishing the rota-

tory power of glucose by one-half When this fact is not taken

into account, a serious error may arise in the estimation of a mix-

ture. The stronger the acid and the longer the heating is continued,

the more marked is the effect. Simultaneously with this diminution

of rotatory power, the pei-centage of glucose or of copper-reducing

matter may be greatly increased. This shows that intermixed

dextrin or other optically active substance is either changed into

glucose or has its rotatory power altered. By shaking glucose

with animal charcoal, a decided change is effected in its rotatory

power, sometimes as much as ten per cent. Thus, in the examina-

tion of mixtures, serious errors may arise if bone coal has been

used, unless the effect of the latter is taken into consideration.

The closing paper of the day was by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, " On
the genesis of certain iron ores." It is impossible to state Dr.

Hunt's conclusions compactly enough for present purposes, and at

the same time accurately. He begins with the iron, generally fer-
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rous iron, found in the mineral silicates of crystalline rocks. This,

by sub-aerial decay, is liberated as ferric hydrate, which in turn is

reduced to ferrous hydrate by organic matter, and dissolved in

water either charged with carbonic acid or acids of organic origin.

From such solutions it is again deposited as limonite, as siderite, as

a silicate, or as pyrites, in all of which conditions iron is found in

sedimentary formations. The intervention of soluble sulphates,

and their reduction through organic agency to sulphides, determines

the formation of pyrites in sediment. The changes of siderite and
pyrite under atmospheric influences were considered. The latter,

by oxidation, yields sulphate, which by the intervention of water
holding carbonates, conjointly with oxygen, is converted into hy-
drous peroxide. Evidence, both experimental and geological, was
cited by Dr. flunt in support of his conclusions.

On Tuesday, E. G. Love presented a communication on "The
illuminating gas of New York city," after which two papers were
read by A. A. Breneman. The first of these, upon " New colors

for salt-glazed pottery," was accompanied by the exhibition of

specimens. A vase was shown upon which a vine in green was
painted on the ordinary gray body of the stoneware. The range
of obtainable colors is very great, so that this cheap ware may be
made the basis of a new process of under-glaze decoration in which
the entire piece, color-glaze and body, may be completed in a

single burning. Professor Breneman's second paper was entitled
" Notes on water analysis." It related to the significance of chlorine

in sanitary analyses of water ; to the destruction of organic matter
by aeration in running streams ; to the volume of liquid most suit-

able for the ammonia titration, the author preferring 100 cc. ; and
to improvements in the Nessler test.

Next came two papers by Professor Atwater, one on the deter-

mination of sulphuric acid, the other on the quantitative estimation

of fats; and a communication by E. L. Nichols on " Salt solutions

and the absorption of gases." Professor Munroe followed with a

paper upon " The action of vegetable acids on tin," in which he
showed that the metal in question is acted upon and dissolved by
such acids as are found in fruits. Cider which had been kept for a

short time in a tin fountain contained 117 milligrammes of tin to

the litre. Fruits canned in tin become contaminated with it, and
have produced poisoning. He found also that tin reduces lead

from its solutions in these acids, excepting acetic acid, and he sug-
gested that our tin culinary utensils had probably protected us to

some extent from lead poisoning. Specimens of block tin pipe
were shown which had been acted upon by well water, an action

which Professor Munroe attributed to humic and ulmic acids.

Papers were also presented by William McMurtrie " On the

deficiencies of meteorological work in data of value to agriculture,

and the means for supplying them "
; by W. Colegrove, on " The

direct combination of hydrogen and nitrogen "
; by G. F. Kunz,

on " The density of a large diamond"; and by L. P. Kinnicutt on
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" The substitution of cones made from parchment paper for platinum
cones in Bunsen's process of filtration."

Wednesday, September ist, was the closing day of the meeting.
Before the chemists four papers were read by Professor Atwater,
and one by C. F. Mabery, on " The crystallographic determination
ofthe form ofmucobromic ethyl ether." Professor Atwater's papers
were as follows :

" The chemical composition and nutritive values
of fish "

;
" The determination of nitrogen by the hypobromite

process" ; "Some new forms of apparatus," and " The determina-
tion of phosphoric acid by the molybdic process." The paper
upon fish gave the results of an investigation made for the United
States Fish Commission, and included analyses of a large number
of specimens of the more common edible species. Some of the
percentages of edible solids in various kinds of fish are as follows.

The whole fish as sold in the market, waste and all, is put at 100.

Flounders
Cod
Mackerel
Halibut, lean .

" fatter .

7.1 Shad .... 14.8

10.5 " .... 18.7

1 1.4 Lake trout . . .13.6
15.6 Salmon .... 25.6

27.2

There is no evidence to show that the flesh of fish is richer in

phosphorus than other meats are, nor that, if it were so, it would be
on that account more valuable for brain food.

In closing this report, reference may properly be made to an
account read before the geologists of the Association by Professor
C. H. Hitchcock, on the occurrence of tin ore at Winslow, Maine.
The locality was described, specimens of cassiterite from it were
exhibited, and a bar of tin made from the ore, weighing fourteen
ounces, was shown. Professor Hitchcock considers the locality

the most promising for tin yet discovered in this country.

F. W. Clarke.

NOTES

Ozone in the Air.

For many years the question concerning the occurrence of

ozone in the air has been regarded as satisfactorily answered, and
little doubt has been expressed regarding its presence. The influence
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exerted by ozone upon those who breathe it has been discussed

very fully ; efforts have been made to secure regular systematic

observations on the amount of ozone present in the air, and it is

safe to say that millions of such observations have been made and

many of them recorded. It is hence somewhat startling to find

that one of the most careful chemical investigators, one who has

acquired an enviable reputation by his painstaking investigations

on hydrogen peroxide, E. SchoNE, should at this late day seriously

question the proofs which have hitherto been adduced for the pur-

pose of demonstrating the presence of ozone in the air. Indeed he

feels warranted in stating that " as yet ive possess no chemical reac-

tion by means of zchich we can prove_ the existence of ozone in the

airy The proofs which have been brought forward are mainly

those of Sch .nbein.

Sch)nbein bases his belief upon three reactions: i. Something

in the air sets iodine free from potassium iodide and caustic potassa

is formed. 2. Papers saturated with a solution of manganese sul-

phate are turned brown in consequence of the formation of MnjO::.

3. Thallium suboxide is oxidized to thallium oxide. But Schone's

investigations have shown that these changes of potassium iodide

and thallium suboxide can be effected as readily by hydrogen per-

oxide as by ozone, and hence the reactions by no means prove the

presence of ozone in the air. So also the change of manganese

sulphate does not require the presence of ozone, as it is effected by

air free from ozone, in which a trace of ammonium carbonate is

present ; and as this latter substance is normally present in the air,

the proof based upon the change of the manganese sulphate papers

loses its value. The proofs brought forward by Houzeau and
later by Andrews are based indirectly upon the supposed absence

of hydrogen peroxide, but since this substance has been shown to

be present in the air the proofs are worthless.

The only known reagent by means of which the ex'stence of

atmospheric ozone could be positively proved is metallic silver.

But no one of the observers mentioned above has ever noticed a

blackening of silver in normal air free from sulphur compounds,
and Sch )ne himself has been unable to detect more than the slightest

change in color of silver foil exposed for long periods to the action

of the air.

As regards the supposed formation of ozone during thunder

storms, the odor of the air noticeable vmder these circumstances

is not, as Sch me states, that of ozone, and further it is difficult to

see how ozone could be formed by lightning, as the electric spark

in a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen causes the formation of only

hyponitric acid, while the silent discharge is necessary for the

formation of ozone. Schine does not deny that ozone may be
present in the air, but simply shows that at present we possess no
valid proof of its presence. {^Ber. d. deittsch. chem. Gesell. 13,

1503-)
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Twenty-atom Series.—The salts of this series closely resemble

those which have been described. I did not succeed in preparing

the acid, though I made repeated attempts to do so by mixing

sodic tungstate and phosphate together in the proportion of 20

molecules of the former to 2 of the latter, neutralizing with nitric

acid, precipitating by mercurous nitrate, and decomposing the

mercurous salt by dilute chlorhydric acid. The acid formed

always underwent partial decomposition upon concentration, a

white crystalline powder being separated while the 24-aLom acid

was formed. The only well-defined salt of the series which I have

obtained is the normal barium compound. F'rom this it will

doubtless be possible to obtain others by double decomposition.

Normal 20-aiom Barium Salt.—As the baric phospho-tungstates

crystallize in general much more readily than the corresponding

sodic salts, I employed them to determine what compounds are

formed when sodic tungstate and phosphate are mixed in various

proportions. To solutions of the two salts in the ratios of 24 mole-

cules of the former to 2 of the latter, of 18 to 2, and of 1 2 to 2, chlor-

19
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hydric acid was added until the reaction became just distinctly acid.

Baric chloride was then added in excess, and the solutions were

quickly filtered from the insoluble white precipitate formed.

Beautiful colorless crystals formed, which were readily soluble in

hot water, and could be recrystallized without difficulty. These

salts proved to have in all cases the same composition, and are

represented by the formula

20 WO5 . P-205 . 6 BaO+4S aq, '

as the following analyses show :

I.

I.I 103 gr. lost on ignition with fused borax 0.1458 gr.= T3.i4 per ct. water.

1.1S31 gr. " " " " 0.1560 gr.= i3.i 8 per ct. "

I.0691 gr. gave 0.7775 gr. WOa and P2O5 =72.72 per ct.

0.0300 gr. " 0.6850 gr.
" =72.84 per ct.

II.

1.0676 gr. lost on ignition 0.1400 gr. =1311 pei' ^t- water.

0.6550 gr. gave 0.4763 gr. WO3 and Po05= 72.72 per ct.

III.

I.mo gr. lost on ignition O.1461 gr. =13-I5 per ct. water.

0.6409 gr. gave 0.4667 gr. WO3 and P205= 72.8i per ct.

and 0.0704 gr. PoOuUa = 2.1 8 per ct. P0O5

0.6222 gr. gave 0.0710 gr. PoOhUq = 2.26 per ct. "

Analyses I were made with the salt from the 24 to 2 ; II from that

obtained from the 12 to 2; and III from the salt of the 18 to 2

mixture. The phosphoric oxide was precipitated twice.

70.50 70.62 70.50 70.59

.... .... .... 2.18 2.26

13.14 13.18 13. II 13-15
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Eightecn-atom Series.—When normal sodic tungstate and hydro-

disodic phosphate are dissolved together in the proportion of 20

molecules of the former to 2 of the latter, and acetic acid is added

to the boiling solution until a distinctly acid reaction is obtained,

alcohol in excess precipitates a white indistinctly crystalline salt.

This dissolves very readily in water, but gives on evaporation a

gummy mass, and distinct crystals cannot be obtained. The solu-

tion of this salt gives no precipitate at first with salts of potassium,

but after a short time beautiful colorless crystals are formed in

abundance. The salt dissolves in a rather large excess of water,

leaving a small quantity of a white insoluble compound. It crys-

tallizes best from a solution which is not very concentrated, and

which is allowed to evaporate spontaneously in the air. The crys-

tals obtained in this way are colorless and well-defined prisms. On
re-solution it almost always leaves a small quantity of the slightly

soluble salt ; but when the whole is dissolved together, the more

soluble compound crystallizes without perceptible admixture of the

other. From very concentrated solutions I obtained a white gran-

ular salt, which, on re-solution in a rather large quantity of water,

gave the colorless crystals again.

Of the colorless transparent crystals,

1.1470 gr. gave 0.9372 gr. W03-|-P205= Si.7l per ct.

I.5i49gr. " 1.2387 gr.
" =81.77 per ct.

1.3494 gr. lost 0.1089 gr. water = S.07 per ct.

1.5S06 gr. " 0.1277 gr. " = S.oS per ct.

1.1391 gr. gave 0.049S gr. MgaPiOT = 2.80 per ct. F2O6

1.1S56 gr. ". 0.0506 gr. " = 2.93 per ct. "

r.5149 gr. " 0.473S gr. AgCl =10.26 per ct. potassium.

These analyses correspond to the formula

18 WO3 . P2O5 . 6 KoO+23 aq.

which requires

:
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1.3868 gr. gave 1.09S5 gr. \V03+P20o=79-2i per ct.

0.9528 gr. " 0.7556 gr. " =79.30 per ct.

1.0396 gr. " 0.0409 gr. PaOiMga = 2.57 per ct. P2O5

1.0614 gr. " 0.0425 gr. " = 2.56 per ct. "

I.0102 gr. lost on ignition O.1009 gr. water = 9.99 per ct.

1.7974 gr. " o.iSoo gr. " =ro.ui per ct.

The corresponding' formula is

18 WOa . FoOb . 6 K2O+30 aq,

which requires

:

Calc'd. Mean.

18 WO3 4176 7i'-9S 76-B4 76-89 7680

PsOs 142 2.62 2.42 2.41 2.42

6 K2O 566.4 10.44 10.74

30 H2O 540 9.96 10.00 9.99 10.01

5424.4

The prismatic and granular salts, therefore, only differ in water

of crystallization. It must be remarked, however, that the corrected

percentages of the phosphoric oxide in the analyses of the granular

salt are too low, which is unusual.

18 : I Acid Potassium Sd/i.—When the normal salt is dissolved

in water and chlorhydric acid is added in excess, a white crystalline

precipitate is formed, which is but very sparingly soluble in water.

Of this salt,

1.2955 gr. gave 1.1828 gr. WO3 -|- P205=9i.30 per ct.

1.3200 gr. " 1.1994 gr.
" =go.S6 per ct.

I.i390gr. " 0.0592 gr. PsCMgs = 3.32 per ct. PaO^

1.5900 gr. " 0.0817 gr. " = 3.29 per ct. "

1.5225 gr. lost on ignition 0.1087 gr. water = 7.14 per ct.

i.i966gr. " " 0.0056 gr. '' = 7.16 per ct.

These analyses correspond to the formula

18 WO3 . P,Oo . K„0 . 5 H2O 4- 14 aq.
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concentrated solution of the sodium salt, no precipitate is formed

at first, but after some liours a mass of white crystals is thrown

down. After washing with alcohol and re-solution, crystals may
sometimes be obtained, but the salt usually forms a nearly colorless

gummy mass. In this case white opaque crystals separate from a

thick and syrupy mother-liquor. The crystals are soft and gummy
to the touch. I did not succeed in obtaining the salt in a state of

purity suitable for analysis.

Sixteen-atom Scries.—The only representatives of this series

which I have obtained are salts of calcium, potassium, and ammo-
nium. They are all well defined and more or less distinctly crys-

talline.

16 : I Acid Calcium Salt.—When calcic tungstate, W04Ca, is

boiled with a pure dilute solution of phosphoric acid, the salt is

dissolved very slowly ; but on addition of a few drops of chlor-

hydric acid, the tungstate passes quickly into solution. The liquid

deposits on evaporation colorless, flat, tabular crystals readily sol-

uble in water. Of these crystals,

\ 0.7356 gr. gave' 0.6992 gr. W03+P205= 95.05 per ct.

^0.7356 gr. " 0.0390 gr. P.207Mg2 = 3.39 per ct. P-^Os

i.0347gr. lost on ignition 0.0366 gr. water = 3.54 per ct.

The phosphoric acid was twice precipitated. The analyses lead

to the formula
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The analyses gave the formula

i6 WO3 . P0O5
.
4 K,,0 . 2 IInO+19 aq.

or,
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14 :5 Sodium Salt.— In the communication already referred to,*

Scheibler described briefly a sodium salt to which he gave provi-

sionally the formula

Na^HuPQWoOai+iS HoO.

This salt was obtained by boiling 12:5 sodic tungstate with half

its weight of phosphoric acid. After a short time the salt separates

in beautiful crystals. As Scheibler's salt evidently belongs to a

6-atom series, and has therefore a special theoretical interest, I en-

deavored in various ways to prepare it, but in all cases without

success. By boiling 12:5 sodic tungstate with half its weight of

phosphoric acid I obtained a thick syrupy liquid, which after long

standing gave crystals. In another experiment about 75 gr. of the

sodium salt were boiled with 13 gr. of syrupy pure phosphoric acid.

After dilution and standing for some days, splendid colorless pris-

matic crystals separated, identical in appearance with those of the

last experiment. These were redissolved and recrystallized several

times. Of this salt,

0.5551 <;i-. gave 0.4272 gr. WO;,+PoOr,= 76.95 per ct.

O.57S7 gr- " 0.4459 gr. " =77.06 per ct.

i-5430g'". " i.i8S4gr. " =77.02 per ct.

1.0058 gr. " o.ogSo gr. PnOiMga = 6.35 per ct. P2O5

1.02S5 gr. " 0.1014 gr. " = 6 34 per ct. "

1.0023 gr. " 0.3214 gr. PoOuU.. = 6.3S per ct. "

1.0152 gr. lost on ignition 0.1656 gr. water =16.31 per ct.

1.0240 gr. " " 0.1677 gr. " =16.37 per ct.

0.9922 gr. " " 0.1612 gr. " =16.24 per ct.

These analyses correspond fairly well to the formula

14 WO3 . 2 P.,0, . 5 NaoO+42 aq,

which requires

:
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6 WO:, . PsOs . 3 NaoO . 3 H.^O+S WOa . P2O5 . 2 NaoO . 4 HoO+35 aq,

or
6 WO3 . P.2O5 . 2 Na^O . 4 HoO+8 WO3 . P0O5 . 3 Na,0 . 3 H,0+35 aq.

There appears to be no reason for distributing the sodic oxide in

one way rather than in the other. On the other hand, it is perhaps

equally probable that the salt is a compound of two acid salts of a

7-atom series, and that its formula is

7 WO3 . P.Or, . 3 Na.iO . 3 HoO-f 7 WO3 . P2O5 . 2 NasO . 4 H2O+35 aq.

Among the corresponding phospho-molybdates there is at least

one series in which the number of atoms of the teroxide is odd.

Potassium and ammonium salts in this series have respectively

the formulas
5 M0O3 . P2O5 . 3 K,0 . 3 H,0+4 aq,

5 M0O3 . P.3O5 . 3 (NH4)20 . 3 H2O+4 aq.

if, provisionally, we consider the acid as 12-basic. With respect

to the formula given above, and which is that of an acid double

salt, I may remark that I shall describe farther on a salt of the

5-atom molybdenum series with the formula

5 M0O3 . P2O5 . 3 (NHOeO . 3 H.,0+5 M0O3 . P2O6 . 2 (NIl4).,0 . 4 H2O.

and that Rammelsberg has already described the correspond-

ing potassium compound. From the general analogy between

tungsten and molybdenum, the existence of phospho-tungs-

tates with an uneven number of atoms of tungstic oxide may be

fairly inferred from that of phospho-molybdates of the type of the

5-atom compounds above mentioned. I must leave the question

undecided, for the present at least, as I have not succeeded in

obtaining corresponding salts of potassium, ammonium, strontium

or calcium.

The salt crystallizes in long, flat, prismatic forms, and appears

to be perfectly homogeneous, so that I believe it should be

regarded as a definite compound, and not as a mixture. It is

very soluble in water, and crystallizes only from syrupy solutions.

It has a strongly marked sweet taste, which is at the same time

astringent and very slightly bitter. The solution of the sodium

salt gives with potassic bromide a beautiful crystalline precipitate,

already described, and having the formula

16 WO3 . P0O5 . 4 K.2O . 2 H2O+19 aq,

and with amnionic chloride, the ammonium salt

16 WO3 . P2O6 . 6 (NH4)oO-f 10 aq,

also noticed above.
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1 endeavored to obtain the normal 6-atoni sodium salt 6 WO.t

.

PqOs . 6 Na-O by boiling' six atoms of neutral sodic tungstate with

the calculated quantity of pure phosphoric acid, but the experiment

was unsuccessful.

When a solution of hydro-disodic phosphate is heated, and

freshly prepared tungstic oxide is added, in small portions at a

time, the oxide is readily dissolved with formation of a colorless or

faintly bluish liquid. The solution gave crystalline precipitates

with baric chloride and argentic nitrate, but the salts formed proved

on analysis to be only mixtures. An ammonium salt was prepared

by adding amnionic nitrate and nitric acid to the solution of the

sodium salt. The ratio of tungstic to phosphoric oxide in the

white crystalline salt formed was as 20 : i very closely ; but this

does not lead to any inference as to the formula of the sodium salt

in solution. Tribasic sodic phosphate also dissolves tungstic oxide

readily, and the same is true as regards amnionic phosphate ; but

I could not obtain definite salts from either solution. Potassic

phosphate dissolves tungstic oxide very slowly, and only by long

boiling. No definite compound was formed in this case.

When hydro-disodic phosphate and tungstic oxide are fused

together the latter dissolves and forms a colorless fused mass.

This is soluble in water, but, as in the other cases, gives no single

well-defined salt. I have made no experiment to determine

whether phospho-tungstates of the lower orders dissolve freshly

precipitated tungstic oxide so as to form the higher terms in the

series. The extraordinary amount of time and labor which I have

already spent upon the subject must be my excuse for leaving this

and many other interesting points to other investigators. There

is no part of the subject which will not amply repay a new and

careful study.

Arsenio- Tjcngsiates.

When solutions of alkaline tungstates and arsenates are mixed

it frequently happens that white crystalline precipitates are formed,

the supernatant liquid becoming strongly alkaline. These precipi-

tates are arsenio-tungstates, and, as might be expected, correspond

in a general way to the class of phospho-tungstates already

described. They appear to be as a rule less well defined than

these last, and, so far as I have been able to discover, exhibit no

character of special interest. In analyzing the few salts of this series
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which I have studied, I have employed the same methods which I

have used for the analysis of the phospho-tungstates. Only the

conditions are necessarily in some respects different. Arsenic and

tungstic oxides were precipitated together by mercurous nitrate,

mercuric oxide being employed to secure perfect neutrality. The

mercurous salt was then separated upon an asbestos filter, and,

after drying, ignited—finally with the blast-lamp—until a constant

weight was obtained. In this manner very nearly the whole of

the arsenic oxide was volatilized. There is no danger of a reduc-

tion to metallic arsenic if the crucible containing the asbestos and

precipitate is placed within another, covered, and then cautiously

heated. The arsenic oxide is best determined as ammonio-mag-

nesic arsenate, using a large excess of magnesia-mixture in the

first precipitation. Two precipitations are necessary to secure a

perfect separation ; the salt is to be collected on an asbestos filter,

and dried in the usual manner. In determining water, or water

and ammonia, in these salts, it is best to ignite with a weighed

quantity of fused sodic tungstate, as suggested to me by Dr.

Gooch ; only it must be observed that the fused tungstate is rather

deliquescent. With all these precautions fairly good results may
be obtained. I endeavored to separate arsenic from tungstic oxide

by boiling the salt with dilute phosphoric acid, reducing the

arsenic to arsenous acid by sulphurous acid, and then precipitating

by sulphydric acid as As.Sj. This method appears to give a com-

plete separation, but is very tedious and circumstantial.

Acid j-atom Potassic Arsenio-tungstate.— When 12 : 5 acid

potassic tungstate is dissolved, and a solution of potassic arsenate,

As04KH-', is added, a white, 'very fine-grained precipitate is

formed. When an excess of the arsenate is employed, and the

mixed solutions are evaporated upon a water-bath, a perfectly

white insoluble salt is separated, which is the acid arsenio-tungstate

6 WO3 . AsoOs . 3 KoO . 3 H2O.

The formation of this salt may be represented by the equation

12 WO3 . 5 K20-1-As.,05 . K„0 . 2 H,0+4 HoO=
2^6 WO3 . AS2O5 . 3 K„0 . 3 HoO \.

For analysis the salt was washed upon a filter with hot water,

then dried upon paper, and afterward --as the mass remained pasty

— upon a water-bath, where it finally dried to a hard white mass.

Of this salt,
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0.S276 gr. gave 0.5902 gr. WO3
0.7197 gr. " 0.51 30 gr. "

1.9815 gr. " o.3S4r gr. As20«Mg,(NI.T;),+H20

1.3507 gr. lost on ignition 0.0357 gr. water

The formula requires
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Noymal i6 : 6 Silver Salt.— I obtained this salt by the following

process: loo g-i". neutral sodic tungstate and 25 gr, arsenic acid

were dissolved together and the solution boiled for some time,

then filtered and evaporated upon a water-bath. After a day much

sodic arsenate separated in crystals. The filtrate from these

crystals deposited a white indistinctly crystalline mass. This was

redissolved and potassic bromide added in excess, when an abun-

dant white crystalline fine-grained precipitate was thrown down,

which was drained on the filter-pump, and then washed with cold

water. This was dissolved in much boiling water, and argentic

nitrate added, when a white crystalline salt was thrown down

mixed with brownish-red crystals of argentic arsenate. The mass

was treated with very dilute nitric acid, which readily dissolved

the arsenate, the undissolved portion appearing under a lens as

made up of opaque, white, acicular crystals. These were well

drained, washed with cold water, and dried on paper by pressure,

when the mass showed a faint yellowish tint. The salt is but

slightly soluble in cold water. Of this salt,

0.7488 gr. gave 0.5024 gr. WO3 = 67.09 per ct.

0.7531 gr. " 0.5067 gr. " = 67.29 per ct.

2.0321 gr. " 0.6147 gr. AgCl = 24.45 per ct. AgjO

1.021 5 gr. " 0.3096 gr. " = 24.48 per ct. "

0.9209 gr. lost on ignition O.0340 gr. water = 3.69 per ct.

The analyses correspond tolerably well to the formula

16 WO3 . As.Os . 6 AgaO + II aq,

which requires

:
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General Conclusions.—The general results of my investigation

of the phospho-tungstates may be stated briefly as follows :

—

1. The phospho-tungstates form a series of which the lowest

term probably contains six atoms of tungstic to one of phosphoric

oxide, and the highest, twenty-four atoms of tungstic to one of

phosphoric oxide.

2. At least the greater number of phospho-tungstates contain an

e\'en number of atoms of tungstic oxide. The homologizing term

for these cases is therefore 2 WOa.
3. The highest number of atoms of base observed in any case is

six (old style), which implies that the acid contains twelve atoms

of hydroxyl,

4. In all cases observed the number of atoms of hydroxyl replaced

by a monatomic metal is even.

5. One instance occurs in which two acid phospho-tungstates of

different orders appear to unite to form a definite compound ; but

this case admits of a different explanation.

6. In all phospho tungstates studied the number of atoms of base

or of hydroxyl is more than sufficient to saturate the phosphoric

oxide present, if we admit that the acid is 12-basic. At least a part

of the hydroxyl or base must therefore be united to tungstic oxide.

For greater facility of comparison I have brought together the

formulas of all the compounds described in this paper, writing them

both with the old and the new notation.

24 WO3 . P2O3 . 6 HoO-i-47 aq

24 WO3 . P.2O5 . 6 H,0+34 aq

24 WO3 . P0O5 . 6 H,0+55 aq

24 WO3 . P2O5 . 2 Na,0 . 4 H.3O+23 aq

24 WO3 . P.2O5 . 3 KoO . 3 H,0+S aq

24 WO3 . P2O5 . 3 K.,0 . 3 H2O+14 aq

24 WO3 . P2O5 . 3 (NH4)20 . 3 H2O+26 aq

24 WO3 . P0O5 . 3 BaO . 3 HoO+43 aq

22 WO3 . P2O5 . 2 KoO . 4 H2O+2 aq

22 WO3 . P2O0 . 3 (NH4)20 . 3 H2O+18 aq

22 WOa . P2O5 . 2 NaoO . 4 H„0-f 5 aq

22 WOa . P2O3 . 4 BaO . 2 HoO+39 aq

20 WO3 . P0O5 . 6 BaO-{-48 aq

18 WO3 . PoOs . 6 K2O-I-23 aq

18 WOs . P2O5 . 6 KoO-i-30 aq

1 8 WO3 . P0O5 . K2O . 5 H0O+14 aq

W24P20,:(HO),2+47 aq

W24P20„(HO),2-|-34 aq

W,4P20,.(H0),2+55 aq

W,4PoO,UNaO)4(HO),+23 aq

W,4P20„(KO)6(HO)„-|-8 aq

W24P20,j{KO)«(HO)c+i4 aq

W24P20„(NH40)e(HO)6-f-26 aq

W24P207i(Ba02)3(IiO)6+43 aq

W22P20e5(KO)4(HO)s+2 aq

W22P20co(NH40)6{HO)c+i8 aq

WooP„065(NaO)4(HO)g+5 aq

Wo2P2065(Ba02)4{HO)4+39 aq

W2oP2059(Ba02)6+4S aq

Wi8P2053(K0)i2+23 aq

W,8Po053(KO).2+3oaq

Wi8P2053(KOMHO),o+i4 aq
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i6 WO3 . P2O5 . CaO . 5 H,0+3 aq \V,nP.04,(CaO,Hl^O),o+3 aq

16 WO3 . P0O5 . 4 K.,0 . 2 H,0+i9 aq \V,„P,0,,(KO),(HO),+ io aq

16 WO3 . P0O5 . 6 (NH4).0+io aq W,6Pq04,(NH40),2+io aq

14 WO3 . 2 PoO:, . 5 Na.20+42 aq

6 WO3 . AsoOs . 3 K2O . 3 H2O W„As„0,;(KO)6(I-IO)o

6 WO3 . AsoOs . 4 (NH,)oO . 2 H,0+3 aq W„As,0,,(NH,0),(H0)^+3 aq

16 WOa. AS2O5.6 Ag,0+ii aq WioAs20n(AgO),o-|-ii aq

In writing these formulas I have assumed that «// the acids are

i2-basic, since it has been shown that there are sahs of the sixteen,

eighteen and twenty-atom series which correspond with this view.

I shall resume the discussion of the subject in connection with the

phospho-molybdates, and at the same time examine in detail the

question of the existence of a distinct class of pyro-salts of the

tungstic and molybdic series.

(
To he continued.')

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE CHEMICAL LABOR-
ATORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

ESTIMATION OF ALKALOIDS BY POTASSIUM MER-
CURIC IODIDE.

By Albert B. Pkescott.

In 1862, Ferdinand F. Mayer, of New York, reported* the uses

of a standard solution of mercuric iodide with excess of potassium

iodide, in a method of volumetric determination of the chief natural

alkaloids. The standard solution was a "decinormal," or, taking

Hg at 200, a twentieth normal solution of (HgCU'+^KI), and has

been generally known as Mayer's solution, in use for qualitative as

well as quantitative purposes. Mr. Mayer so far extended his

investigation that, for twelve alkaloids, he stated the number of

milligrams of alkaloid precipitated by a cubic centimeter of his

standard solution. These volumetric factors coincided with mole-

*Pro. Am. Phur. A-'so. 1862, 238; and again, more fully, Chem. News. 7, 159, April 4, 1863,

and, on opium alkaloids, Ibid. 8, 177, 189, Oct. 10, 17, 1863. Am. Jour. Phar. 35, 20. Zeitsch.

an. Chemie, 2, 225 (1863). Jaliresbericht der Chemie, 1863, 703.
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cular quantities, proposed by theory and approved by experi-

ment. The stated quantity of each alkaloid represented its equiva-

lent weight, or the half its equivalent weight, or the whole or

the third of twice its equivalent weight. The general correctness

of the factors declared by Mayer has obtained frequent con-

firmation, though, as will be specified further on, some of his

numbers have been found to require adjustment, irrespective of

molecular quantities, and the combining numbers of some of the

alkaloids of his list have become unsettled. Moreover, it has

been found that the proportion of alkaloid to iodomercurate

is in many cases varied by conditions, so that limits of dilution,

time, temperature, etc., need to be prescribed. As a working pro-

cess there still lacks an indicator for the end of the reaction,—one

recommended by Mr. Mayer being palpably fallacious. Another

demand for more investigation of the subject lies in apparent dis-

crepancies between the volumetric factors of precipitation and some
gravimetric analyses of the precipitates. Upon several of these

questions I have at various times obtained some work, reaching as

yet few conclusive results, but which may serve even now, with a

careful study, to put the subject and its deficiencies in a more
tangible shape.

A few years before Mr. Mayer's report, Thomas B. Groves, of

Weymouth, England, communicated an investigation " On Some
Compounds of Iodide and Bromide ofMercury with the Alkaloids."*

Mr. Groves obtained his compounds by precipitation with "a solu-

tion of three equivalents of iodide or bromide of potassium, and one

equi\alent of chloride of mercury" [Hg^ioo], that is, the con-

stituents of the reagent afterward standardized for volumetric use

by Mr. Mayer. Mr. Groves introduces the alkaloidal mercuric

iodides, etc., as a class of compounds which he believes has not

hitherto been noticed, but in fact the qualitative reaction of alka-

loids with solution of iodide of mercury and potassium had been

communicated some time before. It is referred to in Gmelin's

Hand-book, among the combinations of metallic iodides.t A. von

Planta-Reichenau, in a good compilation on the reactions of alka-

loids, presented as a dissertation at Heidelberg^ in 1846, accords

potassium mercuric iodide a prominent place among the general

*Quar. Jour. Chem. Soc. ii, 97, 188 (1859). Phar. Jour. Trans. 18, 181. Jahresbericht der

Chemie, 1858. 363. Am. Jour. Phar. 36, 535.

tCavendish Edition, 2 (1849), 184.

X Das Verhalten der wichtigsten Alkaloide gegen Reagentien, S. 41.
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reagents for these bases. Mayer credits the first report of the use

of potassium mercuric iodide as a quaHtative reagent for alkaloids

to F. L. Winckler, in 1830.

Mr. Groves made precipitates from solutions of " one equivalent

of alkaloid," in salt and with some excess of mineral acid, and
" three equivalents of iodide (or bromide) of potassium " with "one

equivalent of chloride of mercury," and then made quantitative

determinations of the mercury and the iodine of these precipitates.

In these analyses, a dried and weighed portion of the [washed]

precipitate was dissolved in boiling alcohol, and the solution treated

with an excess of fresh ammonium sulphide, to precipitate the

mercury as sulphide. The solution was kept hot, slightly acidu-

lated with nitric acid, and the mercuric sulphide separated and

weighed. The filtrate was warmed to expel all hydrogen sulphide,

and treated with solution of silver nitrate, for the gravimetric de-

termination of the iodine. The difference was estimated as alka-

loid. Mr. Groves reported the precipitates as perfectly crystalliz-

able, from hot water or hot alcohol, but did not take the crystalline

form for analysis. He made analyses of the precipitates of mor-

phine, strychnine, quinine, and cinchonine. In duplicate operations

the results agreed with each other fairly, the variations of iodine

percentage being from 0.17 per cent, to 0.82 per cent, of the com-

pound. The results are gixen in support of the general formula

(translating Hg to 200), AlkHgLj. This would be generally re-

ferred to the rational form, AlkHIHgli. However, the formula is

not very well supported by the results. By computing the per-

centages of alkaloids for Mr. Groves' formulae, we obtain:

Calculated. Found.

Morpliine in CnHioNOjHgTa, 32.91 35-99 mean, from 35.97 and 36.02

Stryclinine in CjiHsoNoOoHgTs, 36.50 3303 " 33.20 " 32. S7

Quinine in CnoHojNjO.illgra, 35. So 30.14 " 30.40 " 29.88

Cinchonine in CooHaiNsOHgls, 34.64 2g.o8 " 28.56 " 29.60

Mr. Groves remarks that the obtained percentages of quinine and

cinchonine correspond to molecular weights one-fourth less than

those received.

A few months ago I obtained some determinations, by Messrs.

Frank E. Judson and Charles E. Payne, of the percentages of

iodine and mercury, in the iodomercurates of several alkaloids,

namely : strychnine, morphine, quinine and berberine. The ana-
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lyses were done a little ditferently from those by Mr. Groves. "The

alkaloid precipitate was dried at 100° C, and a weighed portion

dissolved in hot alcohol. It was found that the strychnine precipi-

tate could be dissolved by acidulating the hot alcohol with sul-

phuric acid. Nitrate of silver solution was then added to precipi-

tate the iodine, and the precipitate washed on the filter with hot

water (dissolving out any siher sulphate precipitated by the alco-

hol), dried at 100° C, and weighed. The filtrate was treated with

hydrochloric acid {in but slight excess), and the silver chloride

filtered out, when this filtrate was charged with washed hydrogen

sulphide gas, and the resulting mercury sulphide washed, dried at

100° C, and weighed. Having the iodine and the mercury, the

fraction of hydrogen for the HI of the assumed formula was added,

and the ditference placed as alkaloid. Triplicate operations were

made. The analysis oithe strychnine precipitate gave the follow-

ing results, placed parallel with centessimals calculated from a

molecular formula, and with the mean of Gro\'es' percentages

:
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appears that the precipitate in question must consist mainly, and

may consist wholly of double iodide of the formula

C.iH2.N.202HlHgI...

The volumetric factor of 0.0167 gram strychnine {mhm of

CaiHiaNi-Oj in grams), for i cc. Mayer's solution (containing as^^ff

of Hgli-|"4KI in grams), is well established. I have several times

obtained its verification with pure crystallized alkaloid. Dragen-

dorff quotes experiments confirming the ratio.* Now our under-

standing of the chemical equation, in the formation of these alka-

loid iodomercurates, must depend upon the composition of the

precipitate, as we have little knowledge of the chemical composition

of potassium mercuric iodide solutions. As a proposition, we may
take this equation

:

(Co,H.2.2N.0.2).H.S04-f2(KIHgIo+3KI)=
2C..MHooN20.HIHgI.4-KoS044-6KI.

This presupposes the following formation of Mayer's solution :

HgC1.2-f6KI= KIHgI.2+3KI+ 2KCl.

The conditions of mixture of Mayer's solution seem to deny that it

holds three molecules of free potassium iodide (as we have to

specify, further on). Nevertheless, some experiments in support of

the above equations may be cited. A certain quantity (varied by

temperature) of mercuric chloride may be added to Mayer's solu-

tion before a permanent red precipitate is attained. If, now, the

solution just saturated with mercuric chloride, and containing the

least perceptible precipitate of mercuric iodide, be treated with

strychnine acidulated solution nearly to completion of the precipi-

tate, and this be filtered out, the filtrate will not bear the least addi-

tion of mercuric chloride without production of a red precipitate of

iodide of mercury. That is to say, all the iodide which is neces-

sary to hold the mercuric iodide in solution, enters into the pre-

cipitate of alkaloid mercuric iodide. The indication is that none of

the iodide belonging to the potassium mercuric iodide and essen-

tial to its solubility, becomes liberated in the precipitation with

strychnine salt. These results are not peculiar to strychnine pre-

cipitation, as I obtained the same results with quinine, atropine

and aconitine. Another test, implying that soluble iodide is not

* L. c. p. 62. Strychnine 0.0628 gram, in 10 cc. solution, with 5 cc. concentrated potassium

chloride solution, required 3.75 cc. Mayer's solution, indicating 0.0626 strychnine.
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liberated in the alkaloid iodomercurate precipitation, was made as

follows : Mayer's solution was saturated with mercuric chloride (to

the point of precipitation), and then treated with excess of quinine

(and other alkaloid) acidulate solution, and filtered, when the fil-

trate would not precipitate mercuric chloride, on its addition in

any proportions.

Regarding the iodomerctirate precipitation of atropine, Mayer
states* that the precipitate is (Ci;H-.3N03HI)..Hg-L2, "one-half the

mercury of the test-liquor remaining in solution." He also makes
the same remark again, thus.t " The compounds formed are hy-

driodates of the base with iodide of mercury ; in consequence of

which [?] a part of the mercury used for precipitation remains in

solution." How it could be true that any part of the mercury used

for precipitation remains in solution I am unable to understand,

and qualitative tests indicate that it is not true. When Mayer's

solution is added to alkaloid acidulate solution, not quite to com-

plete precipitation of the alkaloid, and filtered, the filtrate yields no

mercury beyond that trace due to the water solubility of the pre-

cipitate itself Charging the filtrate with hydrogen sulphide, the

solution is but slightly darkened, with no precipitate, and the same
slight darkening is obtained with hydrogen sulphide in the final

water washings of the precipitate. (The mercury of Mayer's solu-

tion is changed to precipitate of mercuric sulphide by action of

hydrogen sulphide, and so is that of the alkaloid iodomercurate

precipitates.) This evidence that no part of the mercury of the

reaction is left in solution was obtained with quinine, morphine,

aconitine and atropine ; and obtained, alike, with Mayer's solution

as it is, and with Mayer's solution which had been saturated with

mercuric chloride.

It certainly appears, then, that all the mercury of a potassium

iodide solution, as well as all the iodide essential to the solubility

of the same, enter into the precipitates with the alkaloids,—save

only such traces as correspond to the solubility of these precipitates.

In accord with this conclusion, regarding the iodide, the equation

for strychnine precipitation was proposed with KIHgIj-|-3KI, in-

stead of (KI)>HgI:-|-2KI, for Mayer's solution. Now, regarding

the mercury—the element never in excess in our reagent—it has

to be admitted, when we disprove Mayer's inexplicable statement

for the atropine precipitation, that " one-half the mercury of the

* Chem. News, 7, 161. tibid. 159.
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test-liquor remains in solution," we return to an apparent dilemma

—a contradiction as to the ratio between atropine and mercury, as

follows :

CnHj:;NO:i to Hg, from volumetric indications: Mayer, 0.0145;

Dragendorff, 0.0125; Giinther, 0.0193 ; the ratio varied by condi-

tions ; the precipitate somewhat soluble.

2C17HJ3NO:! to Hg, ixova gravimetric indications : Dragendorff,

0.0375 alkaloid giving 0.0379 ; 0.0375 giving 0.0386 ; 0.0420 giving

0.0409, etc., quite uniform. (Precipitate : alkaloid : : 100 : 44.9.)

The above atomic ratio for volumetric use is that of 0.0145

atropine to each cc. of the standard solution: aoDoo of Ci7Hi.;NO«

(289) to .jcyoifff of HgI..4-4KI CHgCl.. 271 and KI 996.6). Mayer

gave this, theoretical, as the working factor. * Dragendorff reportst

a large number of results, pretty uniform for 0.0125 atropine to each

cc of alkaloid, when the conditions were kept as follows : The

dilution 350 to 500 parts for one of alkaloid ; the Mayer's solution

diluted with an equal bulk of water ; the addition so slow that the

precipitate may crystallize ; the end of the reaction found by filter-

ing a few drops and adding thereto a drop of the standard solu-

tion, and a correction made by adding 0.00005 gram alkaloid for

each cc. of total solution. Giinther, using a method of Dragen-

dorff 's, reports! 0.0193 to the cc.

For the atomic ratio found in gravimetric analysis of the atro-

pine precipitate, having only half as much mercury to alkaloid as

Mayer's volumetric ratio, I can only cite the experiments of Dra-

gendorff, § but they seem to be sufficient. The atropine, in acidu-

late solution of 350 to 400 parts, is precipitated by a slight excess

of Mayer's solution, the precipitate left twenty-four hours to sub-

side, well washed, dissolved in alcohol, and this evaporated to dry-

ness at 100° C. Eight trials are reported, with results ranging as

quoted above. Mayer gives no data for the formula he states,

(Ci^Hi::NOoHI)jHgIj. The discrepancy, then, is to be acknow-

ledged as an admonition to return to further investigation. The

* Ibid. 159, 160.

t Werthbestimmung, Seite 20. Also, in part, Dragendorflf and Koppe : Zeit.sch. an. Chemie,

6, 309 (1867).

J Zeitsch. f, an. Chemie, 8, 476 (1869).

g Werthbestimmung, S. 24. Another report may be mentioned: one made by the present

writer, in 1876, from the work of Mr. J. R. Little (Am. Jour. Phar. 48, 388; Jahresbericht der

Pharmacie, 1876, 525). As the absolute purity of the alkaloid taken was not made certain, the

object being that of approximate assay, I could not quote the results as important in this inquiry.

In triplicate trial, o.ioo of atropine gave 0.170 of precipitate. The precipitate was simply water-

washed and dried.
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molecular formula of atropine obtains support from the late syn-

thetic advances of Ladenberg;* but it is an alkaloid liable to

decomposition, and consequent impurity, whereby our perplexity

may have arisen. Also, the composition of the iodomercurate may
change in being washed with water.

In the precipitation of morphine as iodomercurate, it is well

established that, when the dilution is 200 parts of acidulate solution

for one part of alkaloid, each cc. of Mayer's solution precipitates

very nearly 0.020 of morphine crystallized, or 0.019 of morphine

anhydrous. The alkaloidal crystals, CnHiiiNO.;HjO= 303, are

constant on the water-bath, becoming anhydrous, CmHihNO:;:=285,

at 120° C. The factor, 0.020 to the cc, was given by Mayer, and

is sustained by Kubly and Dragendorff, who make the proviso that

the dilution should be 200 to i.f

In trials that I have made with crystallized morphine, I have found

the ratio of 0.020 to one cc. to give results coming near to the

quantity taken, but apt to fall a little below.;!; The solubility of the

precipitate must not be disregarded : in dilutions of i to 4000 the

reaction does not appear. In the ratio of 0.0202 gram crystallized

morphine to the cc, we have scrkff of 2CnHi»NO.fH20 for 250^5 of

(HgI.-|-4KI) in Mayer's solution ; or 4 molecules of alkaloid for 3

atoms of mercury, indicating for the precipitate,

(CnH,.NO3)4(HIUHgI..0«.

The following analyses of the precipitate were made by Messrs.

Judson & Payne, following the method previously reported—the

same used for strychnine :

•

Calculated from Judson and Payne. Calculated from

(Ci,Hic,N03)4(HI)4(Hg]2)3 ist. 2d. 3d. Mean. (CiTHi,N03),(HI),(HgI,l3

Iodine 1270 42.13 42.6 43.0 41.7 42.43 1524 46.61

Mercury 600 19.92 17.5 18.0 19.7 18.40 600 18.35

HofHI 4 0.13 0.13 6 0.18

Morph'eii40 37-82 39-04 1140 34-86

3014 100.00 100.00 3270 100.00

* Deut. Chem. Ges. Ber. 12, 941, 944.

t Werthbestimmung starkwirkender Droguen, S. 86. Zeitsch. an. Chemie, 6, 321. Results as

follows :

ist, 0.0224 cryst. morphine to the cc. in feebly acid sol.

2d, Q.0221 " " " " in strongly " "

3d, o.oigi anhyd. " " " in feebly " "

4th, 0.0205 " " " " in strongly " "

X The writer's report on Morphiometric Processes for Opium : Pro. Am. Phar. Asso. (1878),

26, 812
: Jour. Chem. Soc. (1880), Abstracts, 192.
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Groves {loc. at.) obtained a mean of 42.27 per cent, iodine, and

22.74 per cent, mercury, leaving 32.91 per cent, morphine. His

proposed formula was CnHuiNOaHgls.

In comparison, it may be noted that morphine forms (CnHi...

NO.)-CHCl)..PtCL, (CnHH,NO;0(HCl)(HgCi...)-', and (CnH,.

NO.O4L;.

For morphine, then, gravimetric and volumetric experiments,

with the test for iodine in the filtrate, admit the following equation :

2(CnHn,NO.)-^H.SO44-(KI)4(HgI0s+8KI=
(C,,Hi9NO3HI)4(HgI034-8KI+ 2K2SO4.

In the quinine precipitation, it is stated that one cc. of Mayer's

solution precipitates 0.0108 gram of anhydrous alkaloid. I am unable

to cite any volumetric determinations in support of this ratio. The

anhydrous alkaloid is obtained at 125° C. The crystallization water

of the sulphate is not uniform. The factor 0.0108 is 20^55 of two-

thirds the molecular weight, 324, and indicates the molecule of the

precipitate to be (Ci()Hi4N20-i)2(HI).,(HgI>):i. The percentages

obtained by Messrs. Judson and Payne do not accord with this

formula, whether we take two, three, or four of (HI). The follow-

ing is a comparison of one of these formulae

:
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If we accept the proportion of 4.28 per cent, of water retained in

quinine hydrate dried on the water-bath (Allen, referred to, Ibid?),

we have 2.485 of precipitate from i.ooo of anhydrous quinine;

or 33.01 per cent, of alkaloid in the precipitate, against the 31.94

per cent, of Judson and Payne. Groves* obtained a mean of

23.25 per cent, of mercury ; and 46.60 per cent, of iodine, in the

precipitate.

From the berberine precipitate, Messrs. Judson and Payne

obtained a mean of 4.17 per cent. (40.8, 41.0, 37.7) of iodine;

and a mean of 7.73 (7.5, 7.7, 8.0) per cent, of mercury ; leaving a

mean of 52.10 per cent, of alkaloid. In 1876 I reportedf some
results of work by Mr. Beach, giving ver)^ nearly 2 parts iodomer-

curate from one part of berberine. Excess of the standard solu-

tion did not vary the weight of the precipitate.

Certainl}' it is desirable to have analyses of these precipitates

with direct estimations of the alkaloids in them. Otherwise, the

question of hydration is unsettled. The quantity of precipitate

made from a solution of a unit of alkaloid becomes an uncertain

datum, in most cases, owing to a degree of solubility of the pre-

cipitate.

Some determinations of the proportions of iodide and mercuric

salt needful for solutions were made by Mr. Hugo Lupinski,J and

should be here reported. Four twentieth-normal solutions were

made, as follows

:

No. .1. Mercuric chloride, 13.55; potassium iodide, 33.22;

water to one litre. HgClj -(- 4KI = Hglj -j- 2KI -(- 2KCI. Some
red mercuric iodide remained undissolved. This dissolved when
heated, and crystallized on cooling.

No. 2. Mercuric chloride, 13.55; potassium iodide, 33.22;

potassium bromide, 2.9825 ; water to one litre.

HgCl..+4KI-f JKBr=:HgI.-f2KI+^KBr-f2KCl.
Complete solution required heat, and on cooling there was a

crystalline deposit of red iodide of mercury.

No. 3. Mercuric chloride, 13.55; potassium iodide, 33.22;

potassium bromide, 5.965 ; water to one litre.

HgCl..+4KI-fKBr=HgI.-f2KI-fKBr-f2KCL
Dissolved readily and did not deposit on standing four weeks.

Solution No. 3 was used, with the idea that it furnished potas-

*Jour. Chem. Soc. ii, loi.

tAm. Jour. Phar. 48, 385; Jahresbericht der Phar. 1876, 524.

J Graduation Thesi.s, Univ. Mich. 1878.
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slum mercuric iodide of the more stable composition of (KI).-

Hgl.', with no excess of iodide, and in a permanent solution. It

was thought that, with most alkaloids, the bromide would not

react at all.

Using this solution, No. 3, Mr, Lupinsk; made a diligent search

for an indicator of the end of the reaction, with alkaloids, (i) A
paper wet with saturated mercuric chloride and dried was used

—

to reveal the presence of an excess of the standard solution, in

estimation of alkaloids. The indicator worked well, except that

it was not delicate enough. (2) A solution of potassium and

ammonium hydrates ; to give the mercurammonium iodide, when

excess of the reagent was attained, with alkaloid acidulous solu-

tions. The alkali hydrates react with the alkaloid precipitates,

and therefore do not serve. (3) A solution of iodic acid and

starch, to show when excess of soluble iodide had been attained.

This, too, reacted with the precipitates, and was inoperative.

A proposition was made by Mr. Mayer''' to find the end of the

reaction, by adding excess of the Mayer's solution, and then

"without filtering" titrating back with tenth-normal solution of

silver nitrate, using normal chromate of potassium as an indicator,

in the common way. Each cc. of the standard potassium mer-

curic iodide to require 4 cc. of the corresponding silver solution.

Mr. Lupinskit calls attention to the essential defect in this plan,

that it disregards the accumulation of the potassium chloride of

Mayer's solution during the precipitation of alkaloids. Also, the

excess of potassium iodide would interfere in the same way. The

erroneous results of titrating back with Mayer's solution may be

placed before the eye by an equation for the morphine precipitation

(given before without statement of the chloride present)

:

2(CnH,:.NO:0-^H.SO4-f3(HgIo-f4KI+ 2KCl)=
CC,.H,:,N03HI)4(HgI...).+8KI-f6KCl+2K.S04.

With no excess of the Mayer's solution, there are still 8KI-|-

6KC1 to titrate back with the silver solution. Mr. Mayer offers

this use of the silver solution, " where no coloring matters, or

substances affecting nitrate of silver are present." On trial, some

time ago, I found that some of the alkaloid iodomercurate pre-

cipitates gradually decompose silver nitrate, in solution, by contact

at common temperatures.

*Chem. News, 7, 159, April 4, 1863. t Thesis, before cited.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE CHEMICAL LABOR-
A TOR Y OF HAR YARD COLLEGE.

ON THE ETHERS OF URIC ACID.*

VI,—DIMETHYLURIC ACID.

By H. B. Hill and C. F. Mabery.

Dimethyluric acid is formed when diplumbic urate is heated with

methyl iodide according to the general method which one of us has

already described t for making the monomethyl compound. The
preparation of considerable quantities of pure substance by this

method is, however, a matter of some difficulty, and we have found

that a close attention to details is necessary to insure success.

The diplumbic urate which we used at first was made according

to the directions of Allan and Bensch,;t by precipitating a boiling

solution of plumbic nitrate with dipotassic urate purified by alcohol.

Although we heated this lead salt with an excess of methyl iodide

at various temperatures (100° to 170°) for different lengths of time

(five to ninety hours), we could not succeed in obtaining from it a

product which did not contain quite a large percentage of the mono-

methyl ether. We therefore attempted to effect the separation of

the monomethyl and dimethyl compounds by fractional crystalliza-

tion, or by methods based upon differences in the behavior of their

salts ; but we were unable to find a method which was at all satis-

factory, and, after many experiments, convinced ourselves that it

was necessary to obtain from the first a product essentially free

from the monomethyl compound.

After a long series of experiments which need not be described

in detail, we found that such a product could be obtained from a

lead salt made by precipitating with the diplumbic urate a small

amount of plumbic hydrate. We have made no experiments to

show how small this quantity of plumbic hydrate can be made with

safety, as it seemed a matter of little importance. In preparing the

lead salt we dissolved uric acid in a potassic hydrate solution of

* Communicated by the Authors. Proceedings Amer. Acad. Arts and Sciences,

t Proceedings Amer. Acad. Arts and Sciences, 12, 27. *^

% Ann. Chem. u. Pharm. 65, 191.
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known strength, using twenty per cent, more potassic hydrate than

was theoretically required to form the dipotassic urate, and poured

this alkaline solution into a boiling dilute solution of plumbic nitrate.

After washing the bulky precipitate with hot water we usually

washed with alcohol, and finally with a little ether
;
partly to facili-

tate the drying, and pardy because the lead salt was in this way

obtained in a much more compact and convenient form. After

drying at ioo° the salt was well powdered and dried at i6o°.

In order to insure complete decomposition of the lead salt, which

evidently is essential to prevent the formation of monomethyluric

acid, we have found it necessary to take a slight excess of methyl

iodide, to dilute it with an equal weight of ether, and, after mixing

thoroughly with the lead salt, to heat for twenty hours at 165°.

We have also found it advantageous to allow the tube to cool after

heating for twelve to fifteen hours, and to mix the contents

thoroughly by shaking before heating further.

After distilling off the ether and the slight excess of methyl iodide,

the solid product of the reaction is extracted with boiling water,

and the lead precipitated by hydric sulphide. The solution filtered

boiling hot deposits on cooling crystals of dimethyluric acid which

may be purified by recrystallization from hot water. In this way

we have obtained about fifty per cent, of the theoretical yield of

well crystallized product apparently pure. Since monomethyl and

dimethyluric acids differ in the amount of carbon they contam only

by 3.29 per cent., it is evident that the absolute purity of our pro-

duct could not be determined by analysis.

Dimethyluric acid crystallizes usually in slender oblique prisms,

often concentrically grouped, which contain a molecule of crystal

water. From saturated solutions where crystallization takes place

at a high temperature we have not unfrequently obtained small,

compact, pointed prisms, which contain less water and very pos-

sibly are anhydrous. The behavior of both of these forms to polar-

ized light shows that they belong to one of the oblique systems.

The acid begins to turn brown when heated to about 340° ; at

higher temperatures it melts, with decomposition and partial subli-

mation. It is quite soluble in boiling water, sparingly soluble in

cold water, still less so in alcohol, and insoluble in ether. Concen-

trated sulphuric and hydrochloric acids dissolve it readily, and

deposit the greater portion upon dilution.

The slender oblique prisms in which methyluric acid ordinarily
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crvstallizes contain one molecule of water when dried in vacuo over

sulphuric acid.

0.6067 gram lost at 160° 0.051 1 gram H.>0=:8.49 per cent.

The formula C.,H-.'(CHa)jN40.i . HjO requires 8.41 per cent.

The crystals of the second form were obtained for analysis by

evaporating a saturated solution of the acid upon the water-bath,

and filtering hot. Although our determinations agree closely with

the amount required for a half-molecule of water, it is not impos-

sible that the loss in weight is due to hygroscopic moisture, as was

the case with the monomethyl acid.

I. 0.4547 gram substance dried in vacuo lost at 160° 0.0196

gram H•0=4.31 per cent.

II. 0.2651 gram lost 0.0114 gram H.20=4.30 per cent.

The formula C.nH2(CH.-i)2N403 . 2H2O requires 4.39 per cent.

The composition of the substance dried at 160° was determined

by the following analyses :

I. 0.2747 gram gave 0.1097 gram HjO and 0.4291 gram CO-.'.

II. 0.2022 gram gave 0.0789 gram HoO and 0.3167 gram CO2.

III. 0.1393 gram gave 0.0557 gfani HjO and 0.2185 gram COj.

IV. 0.3521 gram gave 86 cc. nitrogen at 16° and 756.5 mm.
pressure.

Calculated for
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I. 35.6147 grams solution left 0.0189 gram residue,

II. 25.2221 grams solution left 0.0134 gram residue.

III. 21.9260 grams solution left 0.0116 gram residue.

The solution saturated at 20° contained in percentages

:

I. 2. 3.

0.0531 0.0532 0.0529

Taking the mean of these results, dimethyluric acid requires for

solution 195.2 parts boiling water and 1885.3 parts of water at 20°.

An aqueous solution has a slight acid reaction, and decomposes

carbonates on heating. A solution in sodic or potassic hydrate is

not precipitated by carbonic dioxide. From concentrated cold

solutions it is precipitated by stronger acids in a gelatinous form
;

from more dilute solutions it separates in crystals.

Salts of Dimethyluric Acid.

Dipotassic dimethylurate.

K.Cr,(CH,)...N403.4H.:0.

Dimethyluric acid was dissolved in an excess of a dilute solution

of potassic hydrate, the clear solution boiled for several minutes,

and about ten volumes of alcohol added. The crystalline precipi-

tate, which separated on standing, was filtered off rapidly by the

pump, washed with alcohol, and dried in vacuo over sulphuric

acid and potassic hydrate. This salt crystallizes in fine silky

needles, which are very soluble in water. It absorbs carbonic

dioxide very rapidly from the air, probably forming the mono-

potassic salt.

To determine the water of crystallization the salt was heated in

a current of dry air, free from carbonic dioxide.

0.8079 gram salt dried in vacuo gave 0.1662 gram H-20:=2o.57

per cent. Calculated for K..Co(CH3)jNjO;; .4H -O 20.92 per cent.

0.3198 gram anhydrous salt gave 0.1766 gram KC1.K=:28.95

per cent. Calculated for KjC/CH:0jN4O:; 28.73 P^^" cent.

Monopotassic dimethylurate.

KC,,H(CH.O-'N40:,.i*HoO.

Potassic carbonate, in slight excess of the theoretical amount, is

added to the acid suspended in boiling water, The solution is

boiled for some time, and the salt precipitated by adding about ten
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volumes of alcohol. It is then filtered, washed with alcohol, and

dried hi vacuo over sulphuric acid. The salt crystallizes in branch-

ing needles, which are quite soluble in water.

0.2540 gram salt dried in vacuo gave 0.0278 gram H.O= 10.94

per cent. Calculated for KC.H(CH:0-'N4O:! . 1 2 H.O 10.35 per cent.

0.2180 gram anhydrous salt gave 0.0702 gram KCl . K^ 16.88

per cent. Calculated for KC.H(^CH:;).;N40;; 16.70 per cent.

Disodic dimethyIterate.

Na.C.<CH:0-N4O3 . 4^.0.
This salt is precipitated from a sodic hydrate solution of the acid

by alcohol in the same way as the dipotassic salt. It crystallizes

in needles much larger than those of the corresponding potassic

salt.

0.3064 gram salt dried in vacuo gave 0.0780 gram H-'0= 25.46

per cent. Calculated for Na.C5(CH3)-.N40j . 42 H..O 25.23 per cent.

0.2234 gram anhydrous salt gave 0.1074 gram NaCl . Na=i8.9i

per cent. Calculated for NajCr,(CH.!)-'N40:i 19.17 per cent.

Monosodic dimethyluratc.

NaC5H(CH0-'K4O. . 2H:0.

This salt was made in the same way as the monopotassic salt.

It forms microscopic needles which are more soluble in water than

the potassic salt.

0.5327 gram salt dried in vacuo gave 0.0798 gram H>0= 14.98

per cent. Calculated for NaC.H(CH:;)..N40:i . 2H...O 14.18 per

cent.

0.3069 gram anhydrous salt gave 0.063S gram NaCl , Na=:io.i7

per cent. Calculated for NaC5H(CH3)'N40:i 10.54 P^r cent.

Dibaric diniethyhirate.

BaC5(CH3).N403 . 3H..O.

Dimethyluric acid was dissolved in as little boiling water as pos-

sible, a solution of baric hydrate added in slight excess of the

amount theoretically required, and the solution boiled. The salt

separated as the solution cooled, and was purified by recrystalliza-

tion from hot water. It was filtered rapidly and dried in vac2io over

sulphuric acid and potassic hydrate. The salt is quite soluble in

hot, but slightly soluble in cold water. When cooled rapidly it

forms a jelly-like mass, but when cooled slowly it crystallizes in

flat, transparent prisms.
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0.2177 gram salt dried in vacuo gave 0.0307 gram H'.'0:= 14.10

per cent. Calculated for BaC.CCH^O-'N-iO.i . 3H2O 14.03 per cent.

0.1875 gram anhydrous salt gave 0.1335 gram BaS04 . Ba=
41.86 per cent. Calculated for BaC5(CH3)3N40a 41.89 per cent.

Monobaric dimethylurate.

Ba(C5H(CH.)-2N4O:0-2 . 3H0O.

This salt was made by boiling an aqueous solution of the acid

with baric carbonate, filtering, and precipitating the filtrate with

alcohol.

0.3661 gram salt dried in vacuo gave 0.0342 gram H20=9.34
per cent. Calculated for Ba(C5H(CH3)iN403)-2 . 3H2O 9.29 per cent.

0.3350 gram anhydrous salt gave 0.1491 gram BaS04 . Ba=
26.17 per cent. Calculated for Ba(C5H(CH,i)jN4O.0.! 25.99 per ct.

Further study of the salts of dimethyluric acid seemed to us of

nO immediate importance, since the results we had reached served

to establish beyond all doubt its dibasic character.

Action of HydrocJiloric Acid.

Dimethyluric acid, when heated with concentrated hydrochloric

acid, is completely decomposed, giving products perfectly analogous

to those described by Strecker* as resulting from the decomposi-

tion of uric acid, and qualitatively identical with those obtained

under the same conditions from methyluric acid.

The dimethyluric acid was heated for several hours with hydro-

chloric acid saturated at 0° to 170°. The liquid from the tubes,

which showed great pressure on opening, was evaporated to dry-

ness on the water-bath, the residue dissolved in water and distilled

with plumbic hydrate in a current of steam as long as the distillate

gave an alkaline reaction. The distillate was caught in hydro-

chloric acid, evaporated to dryness on the water-bath, and the

residue treated with a mixture of absolute alcohol and ether. Am-
monic chloride was left undissolved, while in solution was a salt

which gave qualitative tests characteristic of the monamines. The
platinum salt, recrystallized from water, gave on analysis

:

0.5421 gram left on ignition 0.2261 gram platinum.

Calculated for (CH3NH2).2PtCl6. Found.

Pt 41.61 41.75

*Ann. Chem. u. Pharm. 146, 142 ; Zeitschr. fiir Chemie, 1868, 215.
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1

In order to find the relative amounts of ammonia and methyl-

amine which were formed in this reaction, we determined the per-

centage of chlorine in the saline residue as obtained by distillation

with plumbic hydrate. The residue of chlorides was dried at 100°

and the chlorine precipitated by argentic nitrate.

0.6365 gram mixed chlorides gave 1.468 1 gram AgCl.Cl2=
57.07 per cent. Calculated for 2 molecules methylamine chloride

and I molecule amnionic chloride=56.50 per cent.

Two molecules of methylamine are therefore formed in the reac-

tion and one molecule of ammonia.

The liquid remaining in the flask, after the distillation, was fil-

tered hot, the lead precipitated as sulphide, and the filtered solution

concentrated. On long standing crystals of glycocol separated,

which, for identification, were converted into the copper salt by

boiling with freshly precipitated cupric oxide, and precipitating the

filtered solution with alcohol.

0.4757 gram copper salt lost at 135° 0.0391 gram HjO.

Calculated for {CoH4N02)2Cu . HjO. Found.

HoO 7.85 8.22

0.4291 gram anhydrous salt left on ignition 0.1611 gram CuO.

Calculated for (CoH.,NOo>oCu. Found.

CuO 37.55 37-54

The reaction may therefore be written

:

C.^H.>(CH3)iN40:i+5H.>0=3CO.+NHa+2CH3NH.i+C3H6N02.

Oxidation of Methyluric Acid.

By the oxidation of dimethyluric acid with nitric acid we were

unable to obtain a crystalline product. Since the crystalline amalic

acid would undoubtedly have been formed had the two methyl

radicals been attached to the same urea residue, we concluded that

our syrupy oxidation product contained methylalloxan, and for its

identification converted it at once into the calcic methylalloxanate.

We followed closely the method which one of us had already

described,* and found to give constant results. Dimethyluric acid

was dissolved in the smallest possible quantity of nitric acid of sp.

gr. 1.42, the solution diluted with water, and the excess of acid

* Proceedings Amer. Acad. Arts and Sciences, 12, 33.
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neutralized with calcic carbonate in the cold. After the solution

was freed as nearly as possible from carbonic dioxide, by allowing

it to stand for some time in vacuo, it was largely diluted with alco-

hol, filtered, and the calcic methylalloxanate precipitated by the

cautious addition of ammonia. The carbon and hydrogen were

estimated in this salt dried at ioo° by a combustion in a stream of

oxygen, the calcium by ignition with sulphuric acid.

I. 0.2334 gram substance gave 0.2103 gi'a.m CO>, 0.0439 gram

H2O, and 0.0921 gram residue. This residue gave 0.1489 gram

CaS04, equivalent to 0.061 1 gram calcic oxide. The residue,

therefore, contained 0.031 1 gram COj.

II. 0.2172 gram gave 0.1401 gram CaSO-i.

III. 0.2268 gram gave 0.1448 gram CaSOa.

Found.
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By the oxidation with potassic chlorate we have, however, invari-

ably observed the formation of a small quantity of a crystalline

substance, which we have as yet been unable to obtain in sufficient

quantity for investigation. When the residue obtained by evapora-

tion after oxidation was diluted with water, well-formed transparent

prisms, pointed at either end, gradually separated, which could be

recrystallized from hot water. The quantity formed was extremely

small, and, although we modified the process in many ways, we

have thus far been unable to increase the yield. At present, there-

fore, we can do no more than describe the few experiments we have

been able to make with the small quantity at our disposal. The

substance was readily soluble in hot water, sparingly soluble in

cold water or in alcohol. In concentrated nitric acid it dissolved

on warming, and crystallized out apparently unchanged on cooling.

With ammonia it gave no red color. On heating it melted at

about 160°. An analysis gave numbers which correspond more

nearly with those required by CiH^NjOii than by any other simple

formula.

0.2078 gram gave 0.3259 gram QOi and 0.0788 gram H2O.

0.1459 gram gave 25.6 cc. nitrogen at 16° and 720 mm. pressure.
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Thus prepared the substance melted at 149°, subHmed slowly at

100°, readily at higher temperatures, and gave on analysis the per-

centages corresponding to methylparaban.

0.2838 gram gave 0.3886 gram CO2 and 0.0879 gram HjO.
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and of Fittig,*

—

/NH-C V — NHv
CO I CO CO
\NH-C ^— NH'''

. Further discussion of these formulae, or of others fulfilUng the

same conditions, must be reserved for a subsequent paper.

VII.—RESEARCHES ON THE SUBSTITUTED BENZYL
COMPOUNDS.

ORTHOBROMBENZYL COMPOUNDS!

By C. Lorlng Jackson and J. Fleming White.

The substances described in this paper are the first substituted

benzyl compounds belonging to the ortho series known; unless,

indeed, the orthochlorbenzaldehyde, made from salicylic aldehyde,!

be included in this class. They were made from the orthobrom-

benzylbromide,§ which was described in the first paper of this

series as an oily liquid that did not solidify even at— 15°. The
specimen on which that experiment was tried could not have been

perfectly pure, as we have since found that orthobrombenzyl

bromide solidifies near zero in large rhombic crystals, often one

centimeter in diameter, which melt at 30?°, and can be recrystal-

lized from alcohol or ligroine. An analysis gave the following

result

:

0.3570 gr. of substance gave 0.5380 gr. AgBr.

Calculated for CHgBrj. Found.

Bromine 64.00 64.13

Orthobrombenzylalcohol^ Ci;H4BrCH jOH, was made by the action

of aqueous ammonia at 160° in a sealed tube on the acetate obtained

by boiling the bromide with an alcoholic solution of sodic acetate.

As its melting-point (80°) was much higher than expected, we also

prepared it by heating the acetate with alcoholic potassic hydrate

in a sealed tube, and by boiling the bromide with water for two

days ; and found that the products of all these methods melted at

*Grundniss der organischen Chemie, loth edition, 309.

t Presented to the American Academy. Communicated by the Authors.

J Henry, Ber. d. ch. G., 1869, 136.

§This Journal, Vol. i, 100.
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the same point (80° j, so there can be no doubt that this is the true

melting-point of the alcohol. An analysis of the substance made

by the first method gave the following results

:

0.5543 gr. of substance dried in vacuo gave on combustion 0.9131

gr. COj and 0.1990 gr. H^^O.

0.3480 gr. gave, by the method of Carius, 0.3498 AgBr.

Calculated for CiHgBrOH. Found.

Carbon 44-92 44-94

Hydrogen 3.74 3.99

Bromine 42.79 42 78

Properties. Slightly flattened, white needles, sometimes 5 cm.

long, when crystallized from boiling water, from ligroine needles

grouped in sheaves, with but little odor, which melt at 80°, sublime

in oily drops, and distil with steam very easily. It is very slightly

soluble in cold, much more so in hot water or ligroine, and freely

in alcohol, ether, benzol, glacial acetic acid, and carbonic disulphide.

It can be most conveniently purified by crystallization from hot

ligroine. O.xidized with potassic permanganate, it gave ortho-

brombenzoic acid, melting point I47°-I48°.

The Orthobrombenzylcyanide, prepared by boiling alcoholic

potassic cyanide with the bromide, a dark-colored oil, which did

not solidify in a freezing mixture, and seemed to be decom-

posed by distillation ; we therefore did not attempt to purify and

analyze it.

The Orthobromalphatohdc Acid, CiHiBrCHoCOOH, was made
from the cyanide by heating it with strong hydrochloric acid to

130° in a sealed tube. The product was purified by conversion

into the ammonium salt, and recrystallization from water or alcohol

of the acid set free from this by dilute sulphuric acid.

It forms white pearly plates, or flattened needles, melting at 1022°

-103°
; but little soluble in cold, more so in hot water, freely in

alcohol, ether, benzol, glacial acetic acid, and carbonic disulphide.

It is only sparingly soluble in cold ligroine, but very soluble in hot,

from which it crystallizes in small needles arranged in fan-shaped

groups.

Argentic Orthobromalphatoluate, C(;H4BrCH2COOAg, made
from the acid by adding amnionic hydrate, driving off the excess

of ammonia on the water-bath, and precipitating with argentic

nitrate, formed a white mass made up of small needles. It was

washed with water, dried in vacuo, and analyzed.
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0,2686 gr. of the salt gave 0.1200 gr. AgCl.

Calculated for Cf,H,;BrO„Ag. Found.

Silver 33.54 33.62

It is slightly soluble in boiling water, freely in dilute nitric acid.

Calcic Orihobro?nalphatohiatc\Cdi C;H.iBrCHjCOO).', made by

boiling an aqueous solution of the acid with calcic carbonate, and

evaporating the filtrate, gave, dried in vacuo, the following result

:

0.24969 gr. of the salt gave 0.0300 gr. CaO.

Calculated for (CsHeBrO.^jjCa. Found.

Calcium 854 8.58

It crystallizes from a very concentrated hot solution in circular

groups of radiating needles, very soluble in water, somewhat less

so in alcohol.

The barium salt formed an amorphous mass, like varnish.

A solution of the ammonium salt gave the following precipitates:

with a salt of copper, bluish green ; with ferric chloride, orange

brown; with mercurous or plumbic salts, li'hite ; all of which

resembled those obtained with the parabromalphatoluic acid.

Ortlwbrombcnzylsulphocyanatc, C.iH4BrCHjSCN, is an oil which

does not solidify in a freezing mi.xture of snow and salt. It was

not analyzed.

Orthobrombenzylamines. The product of the action of alcoholic

ammonia on orthobrombenzylbromide at 100°, for two hours, con-

sisted of crystals of the tertiary amine, and a liquid containing the

primary and secondary amines and ammonia, with their bromides.

After filtering, the crystals were washed with cold alcohol, sodic

hydrate, and finally water, and then recrystallized from warm ether

till they gave a constant melting-point (i2i2°-i22°). The filtrate

from the crystals was evaporated to dryness, and treated with

carbonic dioxide to convert any free primary amine into carbonate.

Upon washing with water, the salts of the primary amine and

ammonia dissolved. leaving the secondary amine as an oil, which,

after washing with sodic hydrate, was converted into the chlor-

platinate by addition of chlorplatinic acid to its alcoholic solution.

To the filtrate from the secondary amine, sodic hydrate was added,

and the oily primary amine thus obtained washed with water until

it was free from ammonia, care being taken not to expose it to the

carbonic dioxide of the air.

Monorthobrombenzylamine, C.,H4BrCHjNH-.', is a colorless oil,
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insoluble in water, but soluble in ether, which absorbs carbonic

dioxide from the air very readily, becoming converted into the

carbonate.

The carbonate, made most easily by allowino- an ethereal solu-

tion of the free base to evaporate in the air, forms small white

crystals ; melting-point 95° ; and is soluble in water and alcohol.

The chloride, made by adding hydrochloric acid to the carbon-

ate, crystallizes in white radiating needles, or from alcohol in small

curled needles ; melting-point, 208°
; and is soluble in water and

alcohol.

The chlorplatinate, (CBH4BrCH..NH.i)-'PtCLi, is precipitated on

adding chlorplatinic acid to the free base ; an analysis gave

0.1990 gr. of substance gave 0.0505 gr. Pt.

Calculated for (C-H,;BrNHa)„PtCl„. Found.

Platinum 25.16 25.38

It forms indistinct orange-yellow needles, sparingly soluble in

water, decidedly so in alcohol, and insoluble in ether.

Diorthobrombenzylaviine was made by treating the chlorpla-

tinate with sulphuretted hydrogen, washing the chloricie out of

the platinic sulphide with hot alcohol, and precipitating the free

base with sodic hydrate from the solid chloride. In this way an

oil was obtained, which solidified after some time in well-marked

rhombic crystals, with an agreeable smell, melting at 36°, and

soluble in all the ordinary solvents, with the exception of water.

Diorthobrombenzylam ine Chlorplatinate, [(C >.H 1B rCH .) .NH >] .-

PtClo, prepared as already described, was purified by washing with

alcohol and water, dried at 70°, and analyzed.

0.5840 gr. of the salt gave 0.1030 gr. Pt.

Calculated for [{C,H6Br)„NH„]2PtCle. Found.

Platinum 17-58 17.66

A yellow obscurely crystalline precipitate, slightly soluble in

water and alcohol, insoluble in ether.

The chloride, made by adding hydrochloric acid to an alcoholic

solution of the free base, separates out as the alcohol evaporates,

in groups made up of a few radiating white needles, which melt at

166°, are but slightly soluble in cold water, more soluble in hot

and in alcohol, sparingly in ether.

Triortliobrombenzylainine, (Ci;H4BrCHj)aN, gave the following

result on analysis :

—
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0.3245 gr. of substance gave 0.3488 gr. AgBr.

Calculated for (C,HBBr)3N. Found.

Bromine 45-8o 45-73

It forms small prisms with an adamantine lustre, melting at

I2ii°-i22° and subliming in oily drops; almost insoluble in HjO
and alcohol ; slightly soluble in cold, freely in hot ligroine, and in

ether and benzol.

Triorthobrombenzylaminc Chlorplatinate, [(C(iH4BrCH >)3NH]2

PtCli,, made by adding chlorplatinic acid to an ethereal solution of

the amine, gave the following result on analysis

:

0.3971 gr. of the salt gave 0.0540 gr, Pt.

Calculated for [(C,H„Br)3NH].,PtCl,,. Found.

Platinum i3-5i i3'6o

A whitish yellow, barely crystalline precipitate, insoluble in

water and ether, and very slightly, if at all, soluble in alcohol.

On boiling the tertiary amine with dilute alcohol and hydro-

chloric acid, it dissolved, and on cooling deposited white spheres

made up of radiated needles ; but an analysis of the substance

gave an amount of chlorine too low for the pure chloride, and we
did not think the compound of sufficient importance to study it

further.

LABORATORY NOTES FROM THE UNIVERSITY
OF CINCINNATI

XV.—THE CONSTITUTION OF THE TARTRATES OF
ANTIMONY.

By F. W. Clarke and Helena Stallo.

For many years the so-called tartrates of antimony have been

universally regarded as salts in which a peculiar univalent group,

SbO, is present as a base. The fact that all of them contain oxy-

gen in excess of that appertaining to the tartaric acid, usually in

the ratio of one atom to every atom of antimony, has been the

main justification of this view—a view which hitherto has seemed

to be almost a necessity. In the following pages we shall endeavor
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to show that, as far as these compounds are concerned, the

hypothesis of any such radicle is wholly superfluous ; that all or

nearly all of them may be more intelligibly interpreted upon the

supposition that they are derived directly from trivalent antimony,

and that some of. them represent a new acid, of which the above-

named metal is a constituent.

The experimental part of our investigation is based upon a fact

which has long been known, namely, that when tartar emetic is

added to solutions of certain metallic salts, double decomposition

ensues and new compounds are precipitated, in which the other

metals replace the potassium of the original double tartrate. For

example, tartar emetic gives with barium chloride a double salt

which is ordinarily represented by the formula CsHsBa(SbO).Oi-.' .

2H-0. That is, the univalent potassium has exchanged places

with the bivalent barium, the tartaric nucleus and the antimony

having been transferred together as though they formed a single

acid group. The preparation of the complex acid representing this

group was the first object of our researches.

A quantity of the barium salt corresponding to tartar emetic

having been carefully prepared, it was suspended in water and

decomposed by an exactly equivalent amount of dilute sulphuric

acid. Barium sulphate was of course thrown down, and, upon

filtering, a strongly acid solution was obtained, rich in antimony.

At first the filtrate was turbid, a fact which we erroneously attri-

buted to the transmission of finely divided barium sulphate through

the filter. We soon found, however, that even the refiltered solu-

tion, though perfectly clear at first, soon became milky, and that a

sediment was deposited containing antimony. We had then a

solution of an antimony compound, though plainly one of decided

instability. It proved to be the sought-for acid of which tartar

emetic is the potassium salt.

The properties of this acid are in certain respects very remark-

able. We have already stated that upon standing it deposits a

white precipitate, evidently in consequence of decomposition.

The rate of deposition depends upon temperature and the degree

of dilution, taking place most rapidly with vi^armth, and in concen-

trated solutions. An excess of sulphuric acid instantly brings it

about, a point which must be carefully regarded in the preparation

of the compound. Upon heating the acid a series of changes

occur which we believe to be unique in their character. Below 30**
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the solution remains tolerably clear, and the precipitate forms but

slowly. At temperatures only a degree or two higher it is depos-

ited most copiously, and assumes a curdy appearance. If now the

liquid with the precipitate in it be evaporated to dryness over a

water-bath, the white curds gradually disappear, and at last a trans-

parent gummy mass is left. This mass dissolves completely in

cold water, regenerating the original acid, which may again be

decomposed by warming, reproduced by evaporation to dryness

and re-solution, and so on indefinitely. This curious cycle of

changes cannot fail to suggest some interesting questions to the

student of chemical equilibrium. In no case is the total antimony

of the solution present in the white precipitate, even when the

latter is thrown down by prolonged boiling. A variable propor-

tion of the metal always remains dissolved.

In order to determine the composition of the acid, a series of

experiments, partly qualitative and partly quantitative, were under-

taken. Theoretically; from the manner of its formation, it ought to

be tartar emetic, with an atom of H in place of the atom of K.

In other words, it should have the empirical formula C4Hr,Sb07, a

composition which is ordinarily represented by the rational symbol

^^^^^"{sbo.

As the acid could not be isolated in a definite anhydrous condition,

because of its instability, indirect methods of examination had to be

employed. To begin with, portions of it were respectively neutral-

ized with the carbonates of potassium, barium, zinc, cobalt, and

strontium, all of which dissolved freely. The porticni treated with

potassium carbonate gave readily crystals of tartar emetic, while

that saturated with barium carbonate yielded the characteristic

scales of the barium salt from which the acid itself is prepared.

With cobalt and zinc carbonates, solutions were obtained which

were perfectly clear when hot, but which solidified upon cooling to

firm waxy or gelatinous masses. These were purified by re- solu-

tion and re deposition, and dried at 100°. Upon estimating the

cobalt and zinc, the percentages came out as follows, agreeing fairly

with salts analogous to tartar emetic.

Cobalt salt Co found, 9.88 Theory, 9.42

Zinc " Zn " 11. 10 " lo.ii

Attempts to estimate the antimony in these compounds gave vary-
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ing results, indicating that the formation of the absolutely pure

salts probably depends upon undetermined conditions. The pecu-

liar tendency of the acid to decompose, depositing its antimony,

threw great difficulties in the way of preparing any but the most

definite and stable of its derivatives. We have, in fact, strong

reason to suspect that the carbonic acid evolved by its first action

upon a carbonate, brings about a considerable change in its com-

position ; but this point remains to be accurately settled. This

suspicion was aroused by the peculiar action of the acid upon stron-

tium carbonate. The solution thus obtained readily deposited

rosettes of needles, which, dried by pressure between folds of filter

paper, gave the following percentages of water, strontium and anti-

mony. The analyses represent two distinct samples, prepared at

different times and from different material.

I. II.

Sr 18.69 . 19-58

Sb 7.20 ' 6.87

H.O . ... 21.90

It will be noticed that here, instead of an atomic ratio of Sr : Sb-2,

the ratio is nearly Sr4 : Sb. This agrees with no readily assignable

formula, so that, although we have a clue to the real structure of the

salt, we prefer to leave it for further investigation. Suffice it to say

for the present that it is undoubtedly a double compound of a tar-

trate of strontium with a tartrate of strontium and antimony.

Whether the latter is analogous to tartar emetic or not is still an

open question. The formation of the salt evidently involves a par-

tial decomposition of the acid and a deposition of some of its anti-

mony.

Although the foregoing results with the salts of potassium, barium,

cobalt and zinc were tolerably conclusive, another series of experi-

ments was undertaken in order to ascertain whether, in the forma-

tion of the acid from the barium compound, the whole of the anti-

mony passes into the filtrate. If it does, then the composition of

the acid must be that which is theoretically assigned ; if not, the

questions involved are unsatisfactorily answered.

A quantity of the barium salt was prepared with every precaution

needful to ensure purity, and the percentage of barium in it was

accurately determined. The result agreed excellendy with the

formula of the compound. Several grams of this preparation, con-
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taining- obviously a known amount of antimony, were then sus-

pended in ice-water and decomposed by an equivalent quantity of

very dilute standardized sulphuric acid, added from a burette. After

brief agitation the liquid was filtered into a stoppered cylinder con-

taining lumps of ice, and the residue upon the filter was thoroughly

washed with ice-water. The filtrate, which was perfectly clear at

first but afterward deposited a small amount of sediment, was then

diluted to a known volume and divided into five equal parts. In

three of these the antimony was determined. The barium sulphate,

however, retained a little antimony, a circumstance which could not

be altogether avoided. If the sulphuric acid were added in the least

deficiency, a part of the barium salt would remain upon the filter

undecomposed ; if in the smallest excess, a portion of the new acid

would be destroyed ; in no case could a trifling deposition of the

white precipitate, prior to filtration, be absolutely prevented. This

series of experiments was twice repeated. The first time, the filtrate

contained about seven-eighths of the total antimony. On the second

occasion the barium salt was first ground to fine powder in an agate

mortar, and the results in the three portions of the filtrate examined

were as follows. The figures represent the percentage of the total

antimony of the barium salt which went through into solution.

92.62

93-98

92.96

Mean, 93.19

The variations in these values are due to the fact which is above

mentioned, that the solution in the stoppered cylinder contained a

slight deposit of white precipitate. This rendered it impossible to

divide the acid into rigidly equal portions. The results, however,

are as favorable as could be expected. The filtrate contains over

nine-tenths of the total antimony ; and this fact, together with that

of the reproduction of the potassium and barium salts from the acid,

fixes the empirical composition of the latter, in accordance with the

formula C4H.,SbO;.

As an " acid tartrate of antimony " having the above formula is

mentioned in many reference books, we undertook its re-examina-

tion in order to see whether it was identical with our acid. Th?
compound in question is attributed to Peligot, who, however, gave

no analysis of it. Upon mixing a solution of the hyperacid anti-
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monious tartrate with alcohol he obtained a white precipitate which,

after dryin^^ at 160°, consisted of C-iH.iSbOo. This, dried at a

lower temperature, ought to retain the elements of water, when it

would be represented by the formula C4H.-,Sb07. But this formula

was not experimentally established. Accordingly we prepared the

substance by Peligot's method, only we dried it at 100° instead of

at 160°. Unfortunately, we did not get enough of the compound

for complete analysis, but two estimates of antimony in it gave the

following percentages

:

39-27

3941

Mean, 39- 34

The compound CjHoSb07 should contain 42.10 percent.; for

C4H.,SbO: . HjO the figure would be 39.60. Probably the latter

formula is correct, although it needs scrupulous verification. At all

events, Ptligot's salt is not identical with our acid, for its solution

is perfectly stable even upon long boiling. It is quite probable,

therefore, though far from certain, that there are two isomeric bodies

represented by the empirical formula C4H.,Sb07.

Upon studying the decomposition of the new acid by heat, highly

satisfactory quantitative results were obtained. We have already

stated that the white precipitate which is deposited upon warming-

does not contain the total antimony. No definite portion of the

latter remains in solution, however, but a varying quantity, the

amount depending upon undetermined conditions of dilution and

temf)eratui-e. Indeed, a part of the precipitate thrown down by

actual boiling seems to redissolve upon cooling.

Evidently, the important thing to do was to ascertain the exact

composition of this white precipitate. Accordingly, several lots of

it were prepared, washed thoroughly, and dried at 100°. The
product was a fine white powder, which, upon qualitative examina-

tion, proved to be a hydroxide of antimony, of decidedly stable

character. Its water is retained even at 150°, and is completely

expelled only at a much higher temperature. Its percentage of

antimony w^a^ determined in two distinct samples and by two dif-

ferent methods. The results were as follows :

First sample 70.58 Weighed as SboSs
"

70.45
" " Sb204

Second " 70.32 " " SbaSs

Mean, 70.45
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A single estimation of water gave an amount corresponding to

1.83 per cent, of hydrogen. Taking oxygen by difference, we get

the following composition for the white preciptate, which clearly

establishes it as ortho-antimonious acid, Sb(OH).i.

Found. 'Theory.

Sb 70.45 70.18

H 1.83 1.75

O 27.72 28.07

100.00 100.00

Although ortho-antimonious acid is occasionally referred to upon

theoretical grounds, we are unaljle to find that it has ever before

been actually prepared and described. The only antimonious

hydro.xide of which authentic analyses ha\-e been published is that

obtained by Schaffner, and to which the empirical formula Sb.HjOs

has been assigned. This undoubtedly represents a hydrate of

meta-antimonious acid, and may be formulated rationally as

2(SbO . OH) . H.O. It contains 74.08 per cent, of antimony. The
formation of the ortho-antimonious compound from our new com-

plex acid is readily intelligible according to the subjoined equation,

C4H„SbO;+ 2H.O= SbH.O.,+aH«0,i.

Upon heating the mixture of hydroxide and tartaric acid thus ob-

tained, the two molecules of water are eliminated, and C4H:,SbOi

is reproduced. We thus have a rational explanation of the curious

cycle of chemical changes previously referred to.

As is well known, the addition of one of the stronger acids or

alkalies to tartar emetic immediately produces a white precipitate.

That which is thrown down by ammonia is said to be antimony

trioxide, a fact which we have reverified. The precipitates formed

by acids are ordinarily described as " basic compounds," containing

both tartaric acid and the precipitant ; but we cannot find that they

have ever been systematically examined. In this direction we

made a few experiments which, though by no means conclusive,

suggest considerations different from those that are commonly

entertained. We precipitated one portion of tartar emetic with

sulphuric acid and another with nitric acid, and, after washing and

drying, estimated the antimony in each precipitate. These are

our results

:

In the HjS04 precipitate, 69.74 P^^' cent.

HNO3 "
71.49
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These figures are quite near the theoretical percentage ot anti-

mony in ortho-antimonious acid, and we are therefore inchned to

regard both substances as that compound slightly impure. Each

precipitate retained only traces of the stronger acid, and a quantity

of organic niattec which is easily ascribable to deficient washing.

If our supposition is correct, the following equation will simply

explain the formation of the Sb(OH).i,

C4H,SbKO;-hHNO.+2HvO=C4H«0.+ KNO.;+SbH.O..

That is, the nitric acid takes away the potassium, forming a nitrate,

and setting the new complex acid free. The latter, reacting with

water, immediately displays its characteristic instability and under-

goes decomposition, a part of the antimony remaining dissolved in

the tartaric acid as usual. We have here an explanation of the

fact which so puzzled some of the earlier theoretical chemists,

namely, that a strong acid added to tartar emetic throws down only

a portion, and' that a variable portion, of the antimony.

The theoretical considerations suggested by the foregoing ex-

periments are very obvious. We have found that tartar emetic

yields an acid of definite constitution, which is certainly different

from the acid tartrate of antimony described by Ptligot. This acid

deposits a hydroxide Sb(OH).i, whereas if it contained an antimonyl

group SbO we should expect to get from it meta-antimonious acid

SbO . OH. Moreover, the liquid containing its deposit of ortho-

antimonious acid readily regenerates the new tartrate in the peculiar

manner described. We therefore change the old formula of acid

antimonious tartrate,

C4H4O.
-j^^l^Q^

into one representing our compound as derived from ortho-anti-

monious acid through the replacement of two univalent hydroxy!

groups by the bivalent group C4H40f,. Thus we have for ortho-

antimonious acid, our new tartrantimonious acid and tartar emetic,

the following formulae respectively :

(OH
Sb OH (,, (C4H4O,; cu I

C4H4O,;
(OH ^^ (OH ^^ (OK.

All the other known tartrates of antimony, single and double,

with possibly one exception, are capable of equally suggestive

interpretations. Of course the remaining tartrantimonites, as we
purpose calling the salts analogous to tartar emetic, are formulated
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similarly to that familiar compound. The so-called neutral tartrate

described by Berzelius is ordinarily written,

and its neutrality is assumed. It may with equal propriety be

written thus, in comparison with antimony trioxide

:

( O (' C4H4O6
Sb: - O Sb. \ O

( o Co.

The old view represents it as a neutral salt, while the new formula

regards it as highly basic. Only experiment can decide which is

the better.

The hyperacid tartrate of antimony described by Peligot is com-

monly regarded as formed by the union of one molecule of the acid

tartrate with one molecule of tartaric acid, thus:

C4H,0.
I g5^Q . C4H0O6.

We ignore water of crystallization. It may also be written as

follows

:

\ C4H .O.

Sb \ C4H.,06
(oh.

For this formula we at once find a justification in Knapp's acid

tartar emetic, C4H4K(SbO)06 . C4H6O6. This becomes

(' C4H5O.
Sb \ C4H5O6

(ok.
Here then we have a new complex acid derived from ortho-anti-

monious and tartaric acids, and also its potassium salt. If this view

is correct, a new line of investigation is opened up among the tar-

trates of antimony, and we may reasonably expect to discover a

series of compounds analogous in constitution to the well-known

glycero-tartaric acids. For example, glycero-ditartaric acid may
be written as follows :

( C4H5O6
C3H5 -s C4H5O6

(OH.

This acid, however, is dibasic, whereas the corresponding antimony

compound should have a basicity of three. Such difterences are

naturally to be anticipated, since antimony is a feebly electro-nega-
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tive metal, while glyceryl is a distinctly electro-positive group,

Ortho-antimonious acid and glycerine, therefore, although pecu-

liarly comparable, are so only within certain limits. The hydroxyl

molecules of the one must have different functions as regards

basicity from the similar molecules of the other.

By heating the tartrates of antimony to temperatures near i6o°,

certain compounds are produced, of which the formation may be

represented as follows. In no case is the SbO group necessary.

Sb. \o ' ' -H.O = Sb.|^^"^^^

Sb
I
Qj5^'^' — H.O = SbC4H;,0..

Sb
I OK

'^' — H.O = SbKC4H.O..

In two of these bodies we encounter the residue C4H0OS of which

the best known representative is the tetrabasic lead tartrate. In the

other, the trivalent antimony direcdy replaces three of the hydrogen

atoms of tartaric acid. The one compound which we are as yet

unable to formulate intelligibly is that described by Knapp as

formed from the union of a molecule of tartar emetic with three

molecules of acid potassium tartrate. This compound, however,

needs careful verification.

Although in all the actually known tartrates of antimony the SbO
group is, as we have said, superfluous, there may yet be discovered

salts in which it can have a definite existence. For example, we

have seen that there may be two isomers bearing the formula

C4HnSbO<. One of these, our tartrantimonious acid, we have defi-

nitely established as an ortho compound. The other, if its exist-'

ence should be verified, would probably turn out to be a meta-

antimonious derivative, containing the meta-group SbO. This

supposition suggests that there may possibly be two isomeric

series of antimonious tartrates, and points out a wide field for

future research.

In conclusion, it is hardly necessary to say that the reasoning

which we have applied to the tartrates of antimony applies also to

the corresponding compounds of boron, arsenic, chromium, and

ferric iron. Each of these elements forms with tartaric acid and

potassium, salts analogous to tartar emetic, which are commonly

represented as containing radicles similar to the group SbO. These
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radicles we may now reject, and formulate all such compounds as

derived from complex acids constructed upon the tartrantimonious

type. That these formulae are simpler, clearer, and less hypothet-

ical than the old symbols, we think there can be no doubt.

XVI.— ON THE RELATIVE STABILITY OF CERTAIN
ORGANIC SALTS.

By Miles Beamer and F. W. Clarke.

The barium salts of methylsulphuric acid and its homologues,

each containing two molecules of water of crystallization, and all

yielding comparable products upon decomposition by heat, afford

a very good series for the study of relative stability. Decomposi-

tion begins at comparatively low temperatures, proceeds slowly

and regularly, and its rate differs with the several compounds.

In our experiments the methyl, ethyl, propyl, isopropyl, isobutyl,

and amyl salts were studied. Two grams of each were placed

in porcelain crucibles, and heated side by side in an air-bath ; so

that all were simultaneously exposed to identical conditions of tem-

perature. The source of heat was a gas-flame, controlled by a

Bunsen-Kemp regulator. Every set of experiments consisted of

several successive heatings ; after each one of which the salts were

allowed to cool, and their losses of weight were determined. In

all, nine series of experiments were made. The first was a set of

half-hour heatings through a range of gradually increasing tem-

peratures, and served only for preliminary control. Series two and

three were half-hour heatings at 100°, continued until no farther

loss of weight ensued. Series four, five, six, seven, and nine were

of hour heatings at 100°, while series eight consisted of hour heat-

ings at 110°, In each case heating was continued until for the

given temperature the weight of the salts became constant.

In order that our results may be fairly comparable we have

expressed our percentages of loss after a somewhat peculiar manner.

Each salt, when strongly ignited, leaves barium sulphate, and loses

certain volatile products ; which, in the case of the amyl compound,

amount to 45.96 per cent, of the whole. In each case this total

possible loss, which differs with the different salts, is taken as our

22
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standard, instead of the actual weight of the substance employed,

and to it our percentages are referred. Fifty per cent., therefore,

in our computations, means not half of the salt under examination,

but half of the quantity which it is capable of losing upon ignition.

The general average of our results for all the heatings made

through one hour at ioo°, is given in the following table. The

numbers in the first column indicate the successive heatings. In the

other columns are stated the percentages of loss for the respective

compounds, expressed according to the method explained above.

No. Amyl Salt. Isobutyl Salt. Propyl Salt. Isopropyl S.ilt. Ethyl Salt. Methyl Salt.

1. 18.41 29.69 19.19 42.14 35.22 29.74

2. 35-55 46.88 42.27 43.52 43.33 39.34

3. 41.90 53.10 43.08 44.97 47.86 41.22

4. 58.89 57.38 49.49 45.60 51.16 43.17

5. 65.43 59.81 50.92 46.51 55.60 45.56

6. 69.38 61.99 54.25 47.61 58.33

It is plainly evident that these figures have no absolute signifi-

cance, but only a comparative value. They show that at the tem-

perature under consideration the amyl salt has the widest range of

loss, and that its decomposition proceeds the most regularly. The

isobutyl salt comes next in these particulars, and is followed in

proper order by the propyl, ethyl, methyl, and isopropyl com-

pounds. If we consider the maximum losses only, then the order

will be the same, except that the ethyl and propyl salts will change

places. In short, we may safely infer from the data before us, that

with the compounds of higher molecular weight, decomposition

begins more slowly, but proceeds farther, than with the lower salts

of the series. The isopropyl compound, however, acts somewhat

abnormally ; losing but little after the first heating. Its rapidity

of loss is therefore relatively great ; while its range of loss is com-

paratively small. It would be interesting to compare the isobutyl

salt with its normal analogue, but for this purpose material failed

us. We prepared a small quantity of the normal alcohol, but could

not secure enough to work with.

No attempt was made to determine the effect of mass upon rate

of change. Investigations in that direction must be left for some

future time.
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XVII.—SOME NEW SALTS OF URANIUM.
By F. W. Clarke and Mary E. Owens.

Sodium uranate dissolves readily in die substituted acetic acids,

yielding definite salts analogous to the well known sodio-uranic

acetate.

Sodio-uranic monochloracetate forms large sulphur yellow

prisms containing two molecules of water. The analysis agrees well

with the formula NaC..H,ClO...2(UO.C.2H..ClO0.2H..O. Sp. gr.,

2.748 at 14°.
Found. Theory.

3949 39-76 39.25

378 3-83 374
5.88

The dichloracetate and monobromacetate, like the ordinary

acetate, are anhydrous. Both salts form small yellow crystals,

those of the monobromacetate being clustered in regular stellate

groups. Analytical results are as follows :

Dichloracetate, NaC.2HCl2O...2(UO.CoHCloO0.

U
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Upon examination, however, it proved to be merely graphite,

mixed with copper pyrites and various silicates. As graphite has

never before been discovered in that locality, and as the occurrence

of the mineral in such associations is somewhat unusual, we have

thought it worth while to put the fact on record. The purest

sample we could find gave us 67.99 per cent, of carbon, and 32.01

of ash. The ash had the following composition :

Si02
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which, on examination, proved to be bismuth sulphide, formed pro-

bably from bismuth subnitrate, which entered into the composition

of a medicine taken by the deceased. Portions of this membrane,

freed from all adhering matter by thorough washing with water,

showed, scattered over its surface, brownish black stains of bismuth

sulphide, while here and there were to be seen yellow stains soluble

in ammonia, which, on later examination, proved to be arsenious

sulphide. The liver and intestines, which in many places had

the appearance of fresh organs, likewise showed the yellow stains,

and these, together with the remainder of the internal organs, con-

tained an appreciable quantity of arsenic. As the total quantity of

arsenic found at this time (2.3798 grains As^Oa) was, according to

the theory of the defense, within the possible limits of a non-fatal

dose to a person accustomed to the use of arsenic, the prosecution

ordered a second disinterment, and such a thorough chemical inves-

tigation to be made as would show with accuracy the total amount of

arsenic contained in the entire body. Accordingly, at the second

disinterment, such a dissection was made as would insure a fair esti-

mate of the entire content of arsenic. Twenty-one pounds of tissue

from different portions of the body were taken, and each individual

part subjected to a separate analysis. The entire body, after the

removal of the soft organs, weighed but 552- pounds, so that nearly

one-half of the solid tissue of the body was taken for examination.

The method of analysis employed was the one recently described

by Chittenden and Donaldson;* a method which allows of the

accurate determination of minute quantities of arsenic, and in which

the arsenic is weighed in the metallic state. 100 grams of sampled

substance were employed for each determination, except in several

cases where the amount of arsenic was found to be quite small,

and then larger quantities were taken ; thus in the brain 300 grams

were employed. The sampling of the larger masses of bone and

muscle tissue, as well as the small organs, was accomplished by

placing the entire portion in a small quantity of nitric acid for sev-

eral days, which gradually disintegrated it, and afterwards by the

aid of a gentle heat speedily reduced it to a thin, pasty mass, cap-

able of being accurately sampled. From the amount of arsenic

found in the 100 grams of sampled matter, the content of the entire

organ or portion of tissue was calculated.

* This Journal, vol. 2, p. 235.
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Siunmaiy of the Examination of Tisstie.
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100 grams fresh muscle .00025 gram metallic arsenic

" " liver .00271 "
" "

" " brain .00885

" " marrow -00933 "
" "

Scolosubofif also states that the results are still more striking in

cases of acute poisoning. Thus he found that by injecting .15

gram of sodium arsenite under the skin of a bull-dog weighing 11

kilograms, death was induced in 17 hours ; and while the arsenical

mirror from the brain was very strong, it was less from the marrow,

and scarcely visible from the liver and muscle. In another experi-

ment, a griffin dog of the same weight received 10 grams of As.Os

in the form of arsenite, by injection into the cellular tissue. The
animal died in 17 1 hours. 100 grams of brain substance yielded a

mirror of metallic arsenic weighing .00117 gram. The ring from

200 grams of liver, though plainly visible, was not weighable, while

that from the muscles was almost invisible. Scolosubofif therefore

draws the conclusion that arsenic is specially localized in the nerve

tissue of the poisoned animal, and that in cases of acute poisoning

the legal expert has need of searching for the metal specially in

the brain of the victim ; the liver, contrary to the usually accepted

idea, when the action has been rapid, frequently not containing any

of the poison. Such experiments as the foregoing, however, appear

to our minds wholly valueless for toxical purposes, and the conclu-

sion drawn from them very misleading. It is a well-known fact that

the form of the poison modifies very decidedly the rapidity of its

absorption, and it is quite probable that the form in which the

poison is introduced may modify the rate and amount of absorption

by different organs and tissues. And again, the period of time

elapsing between the last dose of arsenic and the death of the

animal, or, in other words, the length of time in which elimination

has been going on since the last dose was given, may modify the

results considerably, especially in the case of such a soluble com-

bination as sodium arsenite, in which both absorption and elimina-

tion would naturally go on with rapidity. Cases of poisoning by

solution of sodium arsenite are not of common occurrence com-

pared with the number of those produced by the more insoluble

white oxide, and deductions drawn from the experiments of Scolosu-

boff are not applicable to the common forms of arsenic poisoning,

as is evidenced by the facts.
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In the examination of the body of Mary Stannard,* where death

was supposed to have taken place shortly after the introduction of

the poison, one of us (J.) found 83.23 grains of arsenious oxide in the

stomach, liver, and other internal organs, while the brain con-

tained a hardly perceptible trace of arsenic ; and in the examination

of the body of Mrs. Riddle, 100 grams of abdominal muscle gave

.00045 gram of metallic arsenic ; 100 grams of muscle and ribs

.0007 gram of metallic arsenic, and 100 grams of muscle from

thigh .0004 gram of metal, while 300 grams of brain yielded an

unweighable mirror.

An experiment conducted here in the laboratory on a large

coach-dog gave the following results : 6.5 grams of solid AsiOs

were given to the dog with meat during a period of 8 days in doses

increasing from .1 gram to 2.5 grams per day. 24 hours after the

last dose was given the dog was killed and examined.

100 grams of intestines gave .0020 gram metallic arsenic

100 " liver
" .ooio " "

ir3 ' kidneys " .0005 " " "

100 " muscle " .0002 " " "

150 ' urine in bladder " .0003 " " "

Entire brain " faint mirror " "

lOO grams of blood " distinct mirror " "

Thus it appears that in this case, as in the toxical cases quoted

above, the amount of arsenic absorbed by the brain matter i§ very

small compared with the amount absorbed by other tissues. In a

very recent article on the distribution of arsenic in the animal body

after the taking of arsenious oxide, E. Ludwigt finds by constantly

agreeing results, that in the case of human beings as well as dogs

poisoned by arsenic, both in acute and chronic cases, the liver con-

tains the most arsenic ; in acute forms the kidneys contain an

abundant quantity ; while the bones and brain, in either case, con-

tain only a very small trace.

New Haven, October 4, 1880.

* Murr'ered, after adminlstrntion of arsenic, by severing the blood-vessels of the neck, Sep-

tember, 1878.

t Anzciger der K. Akad. d. Wissensch. Wien, No. 18, p. iS; also abstract in Jahresbericht

Thicr Chemie fur 1S79, P- 85-
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SYNTHESIS OF SALICYLIC ACID.

By Edgar F. Smith.

Upon heating i part of copper benzoate with about 3 parts of

distilled water in a sealed tube at a temperature of 180° C, for a

period of three hours, a large quantity of cuprous oxide separated.

The contents of the tube were then removed to a rather large

beaker, acidulated with hydrochloric acid, and the solution super-

saturated with hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate from the copper

sulphide contained, of course, a considerable amount of benzoic

acid, which was removed by distillation in a current of steam. The

residual liquid reduced to a small volume gave a crystallization of

needles, fusing constant at 156° C, and afforded with ferric chloride

the characteristic coloration given by salicylic acid. The salts also

proved the presence of the latter. The reaction, then, described

above may be graphically represented as follows

:

C«H,COO

CoH.,COO

CoH.CO

/
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REVIEWS AND REPORTS.

Recent Progress in Agricultural Science.

The objects of agriculture may be briefly summarized as the

production of certain plants and animals useful to man. It is the

office of agricultural science to investigate and expound the chemi-
cal, physical and biological laws upon which this production
depends, while the art of agriculture consists in the application in

practice of the principles revealed by the study of the science.

Corresponding to the two objects of agriculture just mentioned, we
may logically consider agricultural science under the two heads of

Vegetable Production and Animal Production, taking up under
each one, first, the laws of vegetable or animal production in gen-
eral, and second, the conditions under which such production is

actually carried on.

Vegetable Production.

Physiology and Bio-cheviistry of the Plant.

Germination.—The first act in the life of the plant is the

germination of the seed from which it grows. The chemical

changes taking place during this process are so similar to those

which are continually going on in the mature plant that they may
be conveniently considered in that connection, while here we take

up briefly some of the recent contributions to our knowledge of

the co)iditio)is of germination. These conditions are, in general,

a proper temperature and the presence of sufficient moisture and
oxygen.

Effect of Temperature on the I Itality and Germination of
Seeds.—Numerous obser\'ations on these points have been made
within a few years, with the purpose of ascertaining the limits of

temperature within which germination is possible, and also within

which seeds can retain their vitality.

The observations on the former point have been, in general,

confirmatory of those of Sachs, though the minimum temperature

at which germination can take place seems to be somewhat lower

than is stated by that observer.

Thus Uloth* observed plants of wheat and of a species of maple,

the seeds of which had been introduced into an ice-cellar along

with the ice and had there germinated, and developed plants whose
roots had penetrated the ice to a distance of, in some cases, over

16 cm. The germination must have taken place at a temperature

little, if any, above 0° C, and as no cracks were observed in the

*Jahresber. Agr, Chem- 13-15, II, 99.
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ice, it would seem that the heat developed by the chemical changes

going on in the seedlings was sufficient to enable the roots to melt

their way through the ice.

Kerner"^ experimented on the seeds of alpine plants, placing

them in soil contained in glass tubes which were sunk in the water

of certain cold springs whose temperature was practically constant

at -|-2° C, and found them capable of germination under these

circumstances. Kerner also states that many alpine plants not only

germinate but grow and blossom under tlie snow and ice, pene-

trating the latter in the same manner as the roots of the wheat

and maple observed by Uloth.

Haberlandt,t in some earlier experiments, found the minimum
temperature for the germination of most seeds to lie between 3.8°

and 8.4° C. Uloth's observation led to experiments on the effect of a

temperature of o°C. in germination. The experiments were made
in a specially constructed ice-chest, on a large variety of seeds, with

results differing somewhat from those noticed by Uloth. It was
foundt that out of twenty-five kinds of seeds, including those of

the most important agricultural plants, sixteen, among wliich may
be mentioned wheat, barley, oats and buckwheat, did not germinate

at all ; four, viz., rye, hemp, vetches and peas, did not pass beyond
the first stages of germination; while mustard, Cainelina saliva,

Swedish clover {Trifolmoi hybriduui), red clover, and lucerne

showed a decided growth of the radicle. Nearly all the seeds of rye,

about half those of the lucerne, 14 percent, of the hemp, 17 percent,

of the mustard, and 10 per cent, of the red clover germinated.

Haberlandt believes that the seeds capable ofgerminating at such a

low temperature would yield plants needing for their development
a less amount of heat than those growing from seeds of the same
kind not capable of thus germinating, and that it might be possible

in this way to produce early ripening or hardy varieties.

The same author has experimented on the germination of the

seeds of tropical plants,§ and has found, as was to be expected, that

the minimum temperature for the germination of these seeds is

considerably higher than for the seeds of plants inhabiting colder

latitudes, ranging from 10° to 15° C. It is worthy of note in this

connection that the maximum temperature for these seeds was not

essentially higher than for many plants which have become natural-

ized in temperate latitudes, while the minimum temperature is in

many cases considerably higher. Haberlandt considers it as highly

probable that, as a rule, those plants which are most widely dis-

tributed north and south are able to germinate at the most diverse

temperatures.

The maximum temperature at which germination takes place

varies considerably with different species, being in some cases as

low as 20° C and seldom rising above 40° C.

The vitality of seeds is retained through a range of temperature

*Jahresber. Agr. Chem. 1617, I, 259. $ Wissenschaftlicli-prakt. Untersuch., i, 113.

+ Landw. Versuchs-Stationen, 17, 104. g Ibid, i, 117.
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much exceeding- that within which germination is possible. Dry
seeds appear to be capable of withstanding quite low temperatures,
•while if previously soaked in water they are much more sensitive,

as has been shown by Haberlandt* and by Detmer.t Haberlandt
exposed seeds to the temperatures of— 10° C.and— 24° C. ; he found
that the former temperature diminished the germinative power less

than tiie latter, that dry seeds suffered less than soaked ones, that

quick thawing produced less injury than slow, and that those seeds
which contained much oil were best able to withstand cold. The
same experimenter^ has observed a curious effect of cold on flax.

Soaked seeds of flax were exposed to a temperature of— 17.5° C,
were tlien slowly thawed, and sown as usual. The resulting plants

showed an abnormal length of stem as compared with i)lants grown
from the unfrozen seed, exceeding them by 39-45 per cent, in this

respect. No further experiments confirmatory of this remarkable
result have yet been reported.

The highest temj)erature which seeds can bear without losing

their vitality seems to depend largely on their state ofdryness, though
differences are observed between different species and different

individuals of the same species. Thus Just§ found that clover seeds
were killed at a temperature of 75° C. in an atmosphere saturated

with water, and even at 50° C. did not survive for 48 hours, while
dry seeds withstood temperatures below 120° C, though they
germinated more slowly aiterwards.

So, too, Hal)erlandt|| found that soaking seeds in water of 40°

to 50° C. diminished or destroyed the vitality of most seeds, and
that even 30° C. was very injurious to some seeds, while v. Huhnel^
found that most seeds endured a temperature of 110° C. for an
hour, if they were sufficiently dry (3 per cent, or less of water).

The tact of seeds withstanding the action ol boiling water for some
time, which has frequently been observed, is attributed by Haber-
landt to the resistance of the outer coats of the seed to the water,

which is thus prevented from reaching the interior of the seeds.

The length of time during which seeds are exposed to a high
temperature is also an important factor in determining the result.

In general, the higher the temperature and the mo'ster the seed
or the surrounding air, the sooner is the vitality destroyed. In

some later experiments Just*"*" has found that the vitality of some
seeds is impaired by the action of moist air at ordinary tempera-
lures, and Haberlandt, in his last cited paper, states that the ger-

minative power of oats and barley is diminished by soaking in

water at ordinary temperatures. Other seeds suffer no perceptible

injury by such treatment ; but as the temperature to which they

are exposed is raised they lose their germinative power more and
more quickly, until a temperature is reached which destroys it at

once, or as soon as the seed has time to become heated through.

* lahre^ber. Agr Cliem 16-17 I 26?. f^orschungen Agr. Phys. II, 6q.

J Lain!w Versnchs-Siationeii, 21, 357. ^Jahresber Agr. Chem. 16-17,1,258.

II
Wi.ss. prakt. UntersLichiingen, 2, 47. If lliid 2, 77.

** Jahresber. Agr. Cliem. N. F. i, 224.
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It would seem that all seeds lose their vitality after a certain un-

known (and probably long) time, and that the action of heat and
moisture is simply to accelerate the processes which in any case

lead in time to the death of the seed. In accordance with this

view, Just {loc. cil.) found that exposure of seeds to a heat in-

sufficient to kill them produced much the same effects as long

storing-, the seed germinating more slowly and feebly, as is the

case with old seed.

Presence of Oxygen.—The presence of oxygen, as is well known,
is essential to germmation, and recent experiments by Haberlandt*

go to show that in some cases the oxygen which is inclosed in the

seed itself is necessary to initiate the germination. This observer

experimented on seeds out of which the air had been pumped (the

seeds being placed under water in the exhausted receiver of an air

pump), and found that while in most cases no decided effect was
observable, seeds of the oat, beet and fiesole were either incapable

of germination, or that a far smaller percentage of them germinated
than was the case without this treatment.

A certain dilution of the oxygen is also necessary. Bohmt has

found that seeds are not able to get beyond the first stages of ger-

mination in pure oxygen at the pressure of the atmosj^here, but

that diminishing the pressure to about 150 mm. of mercury, either

by dilution with hydrogen or by attenuation by means of the air

pump, enables the germination to progress normally.

Too great dilution of the oxygen appears to be equally fatal.

Bertt found that diminishing the pressure of the air in which the

seeds were placed retardecl their germination, and that the latter

ceased entirely at a pressure of from 4-10 cm. of mercury, though
the seeds retained their vitality.

.
He ascribes the result to

the decreased supply of oxygen consequent on the diminished
pressure. On the other hand, he found that a pressure of 2 or 3
atmospheres slightly accelerated the germination, but that one of

4-5 atmospheres hindered it and a higher pressure stopped it. This
result he ascribes to the too great density of the oxygen.

Finally, Cossa§ has found that nitrous oxide cannot take the
place of oxygen. He found that while the seeds of wheat and
maize used by him germinated in two days in air or oxygen, no
signs of germination were to be seen after twelve days in those
placed in nitrous oxide. H. P. Armsby.

A Theoretical and Practical Treaiise on the Manufacture of Sul-
PHUKic Acin and Alkali, with the Collateral Branches. By George
Lunge, Ph. D., F. C. S.. Professor of Technical Chemistry at ihe Federal
Polytechnic School, Zurich, (formerly manager of the Tyne Alkali Works,
South Shields.) Vols. I and II. Van Voor'st, London, 1878 and 1S80.

This book, of which the first two volumes have now appeared,
well deserves notice as a good example of a first-class monograph

* Wiss. prakt. Untersuchungen, i, 104. f Jahresber. Agr. Chem. 16-17, T., 258.

t Jahresber. Agr. Chem. 16-17, I) 260. \ Landw. Versuchs-Stationen, 18, 60.
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treatise in the field of chemical technology. It proposes to describe
in full, for the student and for the manager of works, the great
group of allied manufactures which includes the production of sul-

phuric and hydrochloric acids, sodium sulphate, carbonate and
hydrate, chlorine, bleaching powder, and their minor associates.

The plan is admirably carried out for sulphuric acid, for soda by
the Leblanc process, and for all minor products immediately
dependent upon these, in the portion of the work already published,
and doubtless will be brought to a handsome conclusion in the
third volume, announced as soon to appear, in which the other
processes of soda manufacture, chloride of lime and potassium
chlorate, are to be treated.

The general arrangement of the large mass of material at the

disposal of the author is clear and logical—material drawn from
ample study of the literature of the subject, from personal experi-

ence in the direction of the principal forms of manufacture described,

and from visits to and correspondence with many analogous works
in England and on the continent of Europe.

Historical sketches of the rise and progress of the industries in

question are given at the beginning of the various divisions of the

work, and these, although brief and condensed, are sufficient for

the most part in view of the main purpose of the book.
Good judgment is shown in the proportionate space allotted to

different processes and modifications of practice, and in the criti-

cism of these, and statement of the balance of advantages and
defects which they exhibit, a fair and impartial spirit is observable.

This is well illustrated by the discussion of the salt-cake process of
Hargreaves in contrast with the use of the improved forms of sul-

phate furnace employing sulphuric acid. In a few instances one
may doubt whether full justice has been done to a particular

invention, as in the case of Sprengel's water-spray jet for the oil of

vitriol chambers, the advantage of which, in giving control over the

working temperature, does not seem to be sufficiently recognized
;

but this bears with it no appearance of partisanship. It is note-

worthy that differences of English and Continental practice, or of

usage in different districts, receive equal attention, as, for instance,

the supply to the vitriol chambers of nitric acid in liquid form or in

the state of vapor from nitre pots, the concentration of sulphuric

acid in platinum or in glass vessels, the condensation of hydro-
chloric acid in stoneware jars or in coke-towers, etc.

Due notice is taken of improvements or variations of practice

proposed, but not brought into use, while space is not wasted by
over-lengthy discussions of methods incapable of being or very
unlikely to be made of any real use. More attention is given to

the progress alread)^ made with partially successful improvements,
such as the utilization for the manufacture of sulphuric acid of sul-

phur dioxide from roasting of blende, copper and lead mattes, etc.,

than to desiderata still remaining to be supplied. Under this latter

head it would seem that good results might be looked for from sys-
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tematic research on the alloys of lead, with a view to diminishing

the corrosion of the surface of the vitriol chambers ; the value in

this direction of a little antimony in the lead seems to be estab-

lished, but whether the addition of some determinate amount of this

alloy, or the use of some other metal with it or instead of it, might

not give much better results seems worthy of further examination.

The general course of processes actually in use on the large

scale is fully and clearly described, including of course all the more
recently developed methods, such as the working of the Glover
tower, (the importance of which in de-nitrating and concentrating

sulphuric acid is strongly urged), the Hargreaves and Robinson
process for making salt-cake by the direct use of sulphur dioxide

from the burners, Mactear's mode of introducing surplus lime in

the black-ball furnace, with the modifications subsequently made by
Pechiney and Weldon, the production of caustic soda Irom tank-

liquor, the improved form of Schaffner and Helbig's process for

the recovery of sulphur from tank-waste, etc. The minute points

of practical detail which so often distinguish a mere project or sug-

gestion from a workable process are dwelt upon with due emphasis,

and much useful experience is embodied in the comparison of
practice at different factories. No allusion is to be found to the

curious belief or superstition, whichever it may be, prevailing

widely, it is said, among makers of sulphuric acid in this country,

to the effect that Sicilian sulphur imported in old petroleum barrels,

or as some claim, even in ships which have previously had a
cargo of petroleum, burns with difficulty, requiring constant raking
to keep it on fire, or a covering of sand on the burner to retain the

heat. Even those who disclaim a belief in the alleged effect are in

the habit of inserting a clause in their ship-charters against contact

with petroleum.

Minor processes, not in general use, but employed at some works
only, are not neglected, such as the purification of sulphuric acid

by removal of arsenic, the industrial production of sulphur trioxide,

and the like.

Mechanical and constructive appliances of all kinds, old and new,
are described, and their several merits and defects considered ; thus
suitable space is devoted to the more recent forms of burners for

pyrites in dust or small fragments, such as those of Hasenclever,
Gerstenhufer, Malt;tra and Schaffner; to various forms of acid
pumps ; to Faure and Kessler's stills of combined lead and pla-

tinum, and the newer forms of simple platinum stills for sulphuric
acid concentration ; to mechanical salt-cake furnaces, and to black-
ash furnaces with revolving hearths.

Separate chapters are occupied with the theory of the more
important and complex processes, and our present knowledge of
the gaseous reactions occurring in the oil of vitriol chambers, of the
changes brought about in the black-ash furnace, etc., is fairly pre-
sented. It is to be noted that Witt* has recendy endeavored to

*Chemisches Central-Blatt, 14 April, 1880, S. 226.
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show that nitrogen trioxide, NjOs, which Lunge assumes to be the
oxide of nitrogen most largely present in the atmosphere of a nor-
mally working lead chamber, does not exist as such in the gaseous
state, but splits at the moment of its production into a mixture of
the dioxide and tetroxide. In evidence of this, Witt states that

Nj04, which he views as nitrosyl nitrate, if conducted into a care-

fully dried solution of aniline in benzole, gives rise to the produc-
tion of diazobenzol nitrate, and that if N.Oa be similarly treated,

the same diazobenzol salt is formed and colorless NO is given off.

The methods of analysis applicable to the technical examination
of the various materials used and products obtained are noticed,

and various simple forms of apparatus for gaseous and liquid volu-

metric work are described. Results of the author's own experi-

ments are occasionally given.

Sufficiently full accounts are given of the means of working up
and utilizing by-products, as, for instance, the extraction of copper
and silver from burnt pyrites.

Estimates of the cost of the more important processes are pre-

sented, and full estimates of the cost of plant are promised for the

concluding volume. Under the head of yield obtained from given
quantities of material, it is estimated that a very good average
result of the Leblanc soda process in British alkali works will not
show more than about 85.5 per cent, of the amount of product
indicated by theory. In connection with one of the minor elements
of cost in vitriol making, namely the loss of platinum dissolved by
the acid from the stills, the statement is repeated which has appeared
for the last few years, that this loss occurs with sulphuric acid quite

free from the oxides or acids of nitrogen ; but Scheurer-Kestner,
the original authority on this subject, who has probably given to it

more attention than any one else, has lately* claimed that perfectly

pure sulphuric acid does not attack platinum, while extremely
minute traces of the nitrogen compounds, easily overlooked in the

application of ordinary tests, render it capable of dissolving quite

considerable amounts of the metal. There are also some statistics

of the supplies of raw material, and of production, but this division

of the subject can hardly be said to exhibit equal scope and fulness

of detail with the rest.

The illustrations are generally very good, the drawings large

enough to be clearly intelligible, and for the most part to scale,

with detail enough to serve as working drawings, while the en-

graver's work is very fairly done. The lettering of some of the

figures is not very clear, which is always trying to the eyes in

attempting to follow a description.

There are sundry useful tables, as of the indications of dilTerent

hydrometers, the densities of acids, soda solutions, etc. A general

index is promised to appear with the final volume of the work.

The annoyance of typographical errors has been avoided as far

* Comptes rendus, gi
; 59, 62

23
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probably as can ever be expected in a book of so much extent and
detail. Here and there a little slip of this sort may be noticed, as

on p. 51 of Vol. 2, 5th line from bottom, where the word "material"

should read "immaterial ' The author's command of English is

such as to make his pages pleasant reading, but odd turns of

expression occasionally appear. Thus, in Vol. i, on p. 38, we read

of " a furthergoing decompositiGu'" \ on p. 39. that "^;^ the hot even

zinc and iron alreadyyield stilplmrous acid''' \ on p. 52, that ''pro-

bably the most sensitive of all reagents on nitric acid, etc., is," and
on p. 141, that " Petrie's burner . ... is intended to permit a

totallv equal combustion of the siilphur.'^ The sin of German-like
<?c'^;'-fullness is not often committed in this book, but traces of it are

not altogether wanting. Such a statement as appears at the top of

p. 18, Vol. I, to the effect that "even in the animal kingdom free
sulphuric acid has been found, viz : in the salivary glaijds of sev-

eral mollusks, especially of Doli^im galea, zuhich contain 2.47 per
cent, free sulphuric acid, and 0.4 per cent, of free hydrochloric

acid, (^Boedeker and Troschel ; De Luca and Pajiceri,"') might
surely have been omitted from a technological treatise. It is but

an ungracious task however to look up such trifling blemishes as

may exist in so good and able a book as the one under review ; its

general design and the general style in which that design has been
carried out are deserving of hearty and ungrudging praise.

In laying down this work one cannot but feel regret that in the

United States the manufacture of sulphuric acid has as yet attained

but very moderate development, while the great industry of soda
production, of so much importance in itself to the future of the

nation, and involving so much of indirect consequence to the

expansion of the other chemical arts, is represented by but the

single factory at Natrona, employing as material the cryolite of the

ice-bound Greenland coast.

J. W. M.

Handbuch df.r Organischen Chemie. Von Dr. F. Beilstein, Professor der
Chemie am technologischen Institute zu St. Petersburg. Erste Lieferung.
Leipzig. Leopold Voss. 1880.

The idea of bringing together in one book descriptions of every
cojnpound known to organic chemistry, with complete references to

the literature of the vast subject, is appalling. No one but a man
of indomitable will and almost superhuman industry could ever
seriously think of undertaking such a piece of work. Yet it has
actually been accomplished by the author of the latest production
in the field of organic chemistry which is described in the above
title. In their time the classical works of Gerhardt and Gmelin
were practically perfect, and these authors had in view exactly what
Beilstein has; but these works have long since failed to furnish chem-
ists with a satisfactory guide to the literature of organic chemistry,
and, despite the large dictionaries of chemistry and the large text-
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books which have appeared within the last ten years, a want has
been felt for some book which should be exhaustive, as far as ref-

erences to literature are concerned, and at the same time should be
brought down to date. At last the desired book is begun, and,

judging by an examination of the first number and by the author's

well-known reputation for thoroughness, we have no hesitation in

saying that it will be all he promises and all we can wish for.

Unfortunately the beginning of a book in Germany is by no means
a guarantee that it will ever be finished. Witness the great treatise

on organic chemistry by Kekule, for instance, whose incomplete
third volume has been lying in many a library for thirteeen years.

And in seeing this first number of a German book which must
necessarily be very large, our first impulse is to assume that we
shall never see the end of it, or, at least, that by the time the end is

reached the beginning will be gray with the dust of ages. We are

hence happy to say that the publisher promises, on the basis of

manuscript already on hand, to finish the " Handbuch der organ-

ischen Chemie " in but little more than a year. There are to be
about twelve numbers of 160 pages each, and these will appear at

intervals of from five to six weeks uninterruptedly until the work
is completed. This will make about 2<'X)0 pages, but they are large

pages and printed in small type, so that the material presented would
cover at least 4000 ordinary octavo pages.

The price of the book is remarkably low, bringing it within the

reach of every one who needs it. Each number costs but three

marks (about 75 cts.), thus making the price of the complete work
only from $9.00 to $10.00.

The time for criticizing this work has not arrived, nor is it pos-

sible for one man to subject it to criticism from the only legitimate

standpoint. The mam question to be answered is whether the book
is what its author claims it to be. Is it exhaustive ? This can only

be answered in the future by special investigators who have had
occasion to use it as a book of reference. VVe have every reason

to believe, however, that it will be found a thoroughly trustworthy

guide to the original sources, and, as such, it will be of incalculable

value to the earnest student and investigator. I. R.

Some Recent Investigations in Physical Chemistv.

Within the last few months there have appeared in the chemical

journals some articles in the field of physical chemistry of much
more than ordinary interest and importance The first of these to

which we would call attention is by Julius Thomsen. It is en-

titled " TherniocJiemical Investigations on the Theory of Carbon
Compoundsr'^ Thomsen first gives the figures obtained by him
for the heats of combustion of marsh gas, CH-i, ethane, C-Hb, pro-

* Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 13, 1321.
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pane, CsHs, ethylene, CjH4, propylene, CsHu, and acetylene, C>Hj.
From these experimental data he calculates by. well-known methods
the heats of formation of these compounds.
The results are given in the table below :

Hydrocarbon.
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phous carbon in the gaseous condition as separated atoms ; (2) the
heat tonality which results when two such atoms unite by means of
four bonds to form a molecule of normal gaseous carbon. Let us
call the first quantity 2d, the latter C=C or Vi, then we have

—a = —2d -\- va =- — 106630 c.

Further, when the separated carbon atoms unite with hydrogen,
three processes are to be distinguished : (i) the hydrogen molecule
is dissociated by the use of an amount of heat which we may desig-

nate by

—

hh\ (2) these free hydrogen atoms unite with carbon
with an evolution of heat 2ch

; (3 ) the carbon atoms unite with
each other by one, two or three bonds ; the single, double and
triple union may be designated by v\, v> and Vs.

The formation of acetylene may be represented thus :

HC=CH= (C..,H.;) = —2d+v-,-^2ch—hh.

Assuming that, whenever hydrogen unites with carbon to form
hj'^drocarbons, the same heat tonality results from equal numbers
of atoms, and making 2ch—////= 2<7, we have :

C=C —a — — 2d-i-z'4

HC^CH —a -f 4r — —2d-{-Vi-[-2q

H2C:=CH2 —a -)- yr 3= — 2d-\'Vi-\-^g

HsC—CHa —a -j- gr — —2d-\-v\-\-6q

H4C;CH4 —a + lor == —2d^...-\-Sq

and subtracting each succeeding equation from the preceding we
have further

:

Vi V:i = 2q 4/'

Vi—Vi = 2q—3;'

v-i
—v\ ^= 2q—2r

vi = 2q— r.

These equations indicate the possibility of determining the values
of 2^4, Vi, V-: and vi, but other determinations are necessary before

these equations can be solved.

The heats of combustion of carbon and its two oxides (C,0),
(C0,0) and (C,0.') are known, the last two being determined
directly, and the first one being the difference between them. The
values found by Thomsen are included in the subjoined table :

Reaction.
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of one atom of carbon and one atom of oxygen ; and oco the heat

of combination of one atom of carbon with two atoms of oxygen;

then we have
2(C,0) = —id—00-\-2C0,

(C,0-2) = — d—oo^oco,

and subtracting one equation from the other,

(C,O0

—

2{Q,0)= d— 2r<5'+<?<:(?= 39200 c.

If the same amount of heat is evolved when two atoms of oxygen
unite with two separate carbon atoms, and when they unite with

one carbon atom, or, if 2co—oco, then --2co-\-oco^=o, and it fol-

lows that (/=39200c. But it may be that 2co is not equal to oco,

then we should have rf'= 39200 c-j-x.

From the values thus deduced for a, r and d, the equation

2(C,H4) = —2d^^q = —a+ior

c=c
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constant is practically identical with r, from which follow the ex-

pressions,

q = r-\—
4

£'2= r-\-x

Vs^= o-\-^x

Vi=: —2r-\-2X

The most probable value for d is 39200 c-[-x. With the re-

sults thus far reached it is possible to calculate the heat of forma-
tion of any hydrocarbon C„ H-n.. The general formula is

(Cn , Hjni) = — 7id-\~2i7iq-\-Iv,

in which -v is the sum of the values for v.;, ?':, and v\, which occur
in the compound. A table is then given in which it is shown that

the calculated and found values for the heat of formation of the
hydrocarbons thus far experimented upon agree very closely. If

the accuracy of the general formulas be conceded, then we have a
new method in our possession for determining the constitution of
hydrocarbons, a method, however, which is only applicable for the

purpose of distinguishing between cases in which double or triple

union of carbon atoms may occur.

To illustrate the application of the method, the case of benzene,
CeH.;, may be cited. If Kekule's formula for this body is correct,

its heat of formation, according to Thomsen's principle, should be

—6d^6q-\-TfO\-\-y)! n= —60360 c.

If there were no double union in benzene the heat of formation
should be —6d-\-bq-\-qv^ ^ —16650 c.

These values for the heat of formation correspond to the following

values for the heat of combustion

:

For 3 single and 3 double unions, 846040 c.

For 9 single unions, 802330 c.

The heat ofcombustion found by Thomsen* for benzene is 805800 c,

hence he concludes that Kekule's formula is not correct. The
simplest formula which can be devised for benzene on the basis ofnine

sinele unions between carbon atoms is that in which each carbon

atom is united with three others as represented thus

* Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 13, 18
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A second investigation of importance is by J. W. Bruhl, en-

titled " 'Ihe Chemical Constitution of Organic Bodies in Relation to

their Density and their Poiver to Transmit Light."* This investi-

gation was carried out in the laboratory which is under the direction

of Prof H. Landolt, and is characterized by great fullness and evi-

dences of accuracy. A great many liquids have been examined
by the author with reference to their refracting power, and he has

succeeded in establishing important relations between this power
and the constitution of the bodies.

In order to have results that can be compared with one another,

the refraction-equivalent is determined. This is represented by

the expression P(V), in which P is the molecular weight, n the

index of refraction, and d the density of the body. The index is

determined for four different lines of the spectrum obtained from
the sodium light and from the light emitted by hydrogen in a
Geissler's tube. As regards the interesting and important details of

the paper, reference must be made to the original, which will well

repay careful study. Here only the main results of the investiga-

tion will be summed up as briefly as possible.

Landolt has shown that, in general, bodies of the same composi-
tion have the same refraction-equivalent, the value of this equiva-

lent. being dependent upon the number and kinds of atoms present
in a molecule, rather than upon the arrangement of these atoms.
Each atom must then have its own refraction-equivalent, and, if we
know what this is, we can calculate the equivalent for any given
compound. In order to determine these quantities for carbon,
hydrogen and oxygen, Landolt adopted different methods, only one
of which need here be referred to. Two compounds were com-
pared with each other, the compositions of which differed by one
atom of carbon, two atoms of hydrogen or one of oxygen, and the
difference in the molecular refraction of the two bodies gave the
refractive power of the elements.

Difference in Composition C,.

•P(in:i) Diff.

Methyl alcohol, CH4O 13.17
|

Aldehyde, C.H4O 18.58 |'
54^

Difference in Composition Hj.

Aldehyde, C.H^O 18.58 I

Ethyl Alcohol, C.-HeO 20.70
i

Difference in Composition O,.

Aldehyde, CoH,0 18.58 ]

Acetic Acid, C.H4O2 21. 11 |

^"53

As the mean of a large number of experiments the following
values were obtained for the atomic refraction of the three elements :

C= 5; H=:i.3; = 3.

* Ann. der Chemie, 200, 139 ; 203, 1,255, 363.

2.12
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By means of these figures, then, we can calculate the refi"ac-

tion-equivalent of any given body composed of these three

elements. On comparing- the calculated values with those de-

termined by experiment, the two are indeed found to be equal in a
large number of cases, but at the same time, it is evident, in a num-
ber of other cases, that the values found by experiment are greater

than those calculated. More careful examination of the subject

shows that all the bodies which form exceptions to the general rule

belong to the class of unsaturated compounds ; and that all saturated

compounds give results in harmony with the rule.

With great precautions the author has subjected a large number
of pure liquid organic compounds to investigation. He has

determined especially the density and the indices of refraction, and
from these obtained the refraction-equivalents. A study of the

results shows that the increased molecular-refraction noticed in con-

nection with unsaturated compounds is proportional to the number
of double unions between carbon atoms found in the compounds.
For one double union the molecular-refraction is increased by two,

for two there is an increase of four, and for three an increase of six.

The law is thus stated by the author

:

The excess of the molectdar-refraction of bodies over the value
calculated ff^om the chemicalformula is proportional to the number
of carbon double unionsfound in the body, and, when the number
of these is z, the excess amounts to 3.2.

In this formula M is the refraction-equivalent actually observed,

and R is the calculated value.

This law represents the principal result of the investigation,

though many other results of interest are discussed in the paper.

It is shown, for instance, that

:

Univalc7it elements have a constant atomic rcjraction.

The results of the investigation enable us to determine the con-

stitution ofmany org^anic substances. Illustrations are given of the

application of the principle for this purpose. It is curious to note

that Briihl proves the correctness of Kekule's formula for benzene,

while Thomsen proves its incorrectness, a paradoxical state of

things which requires further examination.

In continuing his work Briihl has, further, shown that there is a

difference between the atomic refraction of oxygen when it is com-
bined as in carbonyl, C= 0, and when it is combined as in hydroxy!,

C—O—H, a result which is of value in connection with the

determination of the structure of such compounds as contain

oxygen.
Finally, the author discusses the general relations existing

between the constitution and physical properties of bodies. It

would lead too far to go into details in regard to this part of the

paper, but a few statements may be made which will serve to give

an idea of the subject-matter.
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It is shown that the boili7ity points, densities and iyidices of re-

fractionvarv in tlie same way; that for isomeric bodies the con-

stants of that one are largest which consists of an 7ininierrupted

chain of hydrocarbon residues, and that the constants become
srnaller the more the structure of the molccnle is branched and
deviates from 07ie direction.

The data thus far established seem also to show that the shorter

the molecule of isomeric bodies, i. e. the more they approach the

spherical form, the larger is the molecular volume.

The words "shorter," "branched," etc., used in the above state-

ments have primarily, of course, reference to the appearance of the

formulas in common use which are not supposed to represent the

arrangement of the atoms in space But assuming that these

formulas do in a crude way represent the actual shapes of the

molecules, it is shown that there probably exists a direct connection

between the variations in the physical constants of isomeric bodies

and the actual shape of their molecules.

Thus the specific gravity of bodies with long molecules would
necessarily be greater than that of bodies with branched or spherical

molecules, for the same reason that we can get more rods in a

given space than spheres of the same weight.

So also with reference to the boiling point. The rod-shaped
molecules offer the most points of contact, the spherical the least.

The adhesion between molecules of the first kind will hence be the

greatest, and the passage of the body into the form of vapor will

be more difficult than is the case with other bodies, or the boiling

point will be higher. Similar considerations indicate that the facts

observed in connection with the time of transpiration of vapors are

in harmony with the view that the usual formulas actually repre-

sent the shapes of molecules.

Two further papers have appeared, the results of which are of
importance to the subject treated in Brahl's memoir. These are:

I St. ''On the relation between the i7tolecular weights of sub-

stances and their specifc gravities when in the liqjiid state,^'

by T. E. Thorpe ;* and 2d, ''On the time of transpiration of
vapors,'' by R. Pribram and A. Handl.t Space will not permit,

however, more than a simple reference to these papers. They
both appear to be models of accurate investigation and both have
led to important results. They are to be continued, and we may
look for further developments of interest. The amount of pains-

taking labor involved in all the investigations here referred to is

enormous, and the authors certainly deserve great credit for the
work they have done. I. R.

Journal of the Chemical Society (London), 1880, pp. 141, 189, 327, 341.
tSitzungsberichte der Wiener Akad. der Wissensch. 80, 17.
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The Atomic Theory. By Ad. Wurtz, Membre de ITnstitut ; Doyen Ilonor-
aire de la Faculte de Medecine; Professeur a la Faculte des Sciences de
Paris. Translated by E. Cleminshaw, M. A., F. C. S., F. I. C, Assistant-
Master at Sherborne School. C. Kegan Paul & Co., i Paternoster Square,
London. 18S0.

It is a peculiar fact that in France, which is frequently claimed
as the birth-place of chemistry, and where many of the important-

advances wiiich have led to the development of what is called
" modern chemistry " have undoubtedly been made, there should
exist to-day a strong feeling among a class of prominent chemists
in opposition to the very foundation of mod<:n-n chemistry, the

atomic theory. It is to this fact perhaps that we owe, at least

partially, the book which forms the subject of this notice. The
writer of the book, M. Wurtz, has taken upon himself the cham-
pionship of the atomic theory in opposition to the severe censures
of the conservative school which is headed by Berthelot and St.

Claire-Deville, and for some time past an interesting discussion has
been carried on in the pages of French scientific journals, in which
the above-named chemists have taken most prominent part.

The book before us may be regarded as a simiming up of the

case for the atomic theory. As it is written ostensibly for popular
reading, it deals as little with purely technical matters as the nature
of the subject will permit, though we doubt whether any one but a
chemist fairly well trained in his subject could read it understand-
ingly. In general it is clear and logical, and its study will be of

benefit to the earnest student of chemical philosophy. It is true that

the author here and there gives evidences ot his position as advocate
in the case, and allow's his ieeling ol partisanship to show itself. In

the first part of the book, which has to deal with the earlier stages of

the historical development of the subject, this is not so noticeable,

but in the chapters upon Atomicity, Afiinity and the Constitution

of Bodies it is certainly a defect.

The work is di\nded into two parts, Book I treating of Atoms,
and Book II of Atomicity.

There is scarcely anything to be said save in commendation of

the first part of the book. It contains very little that is new,
and, in the estimate which the writer places upon the value of the

investigations discussed, he agrees with most others who have
treated the subject, as Kopp, Ladenburg and Lothar Meyer. A
full and clear exposition of the views of Mendelejeft' is given and
\\\^ periodic lan' is enthusiastically spoken of. As regards this part

of the subject, a serious disagreement has arisen between Lothar
Meyer and Wurtz, the former claiming that sufficient credit has

not been given him in connection with the relations between the

atomic weights and the properties of the elements. Public letters

on the subject have been exchanged, and finally Mendelejeft has

expressed himself in no ambiguous terms in reply to Meyer. The
discussion is still open and at present stands about in this way

:

Wurtz gives Mendelejeff almost the entire credit for the discovery
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of the great periodic law, and Mendelejefif agrees with Wurtz in

his view of the subject. Lothar Meyer, on the other hand, regards

himself as the real discoverer of the law, or rather as one whose
labors have done a great deal to perfect it.

Special attention is called to the relation which exists between
the atomic weights and the power of bodies of emitting luminous
rays, as described by Lecoq de Boisbaudran. This chemist " has
proved that, for analogous elements, such as potassium, rubidium
and caesium; calcium, strontium and barium; aluminium, gallium
and indium, the increase of atomic weight is proportional to the

increase of wave-length, which corresponds with the spectral lines

of each of these metals."

In treating of atomicity the author has hardly succeeded in

throwing new light upon this intricate subject. He first shows how
the present view regarding the property of atomicity had its origin

in the early recognition of " the unequal saturating capacity
possessed by bases for acids, and the unequal saturating capacity

possessed by acids for bases ;
" how from this origin came the dis-

tinction between radicals of different basicity and the idea of types.

Then came the researches of Frankland on organo-metallic bodies,

and in a paper published in 1852 (not 1872 as is erroneously
stated) this chemist first " called attention to the power which
metals possess of combining with a fixed and definite number of
atoms."

The development of the idea of atomicity is clearly set forth,

indeed we do not recall a better treatise on this subject. But
coming down to the present, the author is of course brought face

to face with the same difficulties which other writers have encoun-
tered, and we think he has not been more successful than others in

overcoming them. That there is a property of atoms, or of matter,
which is somewhat vaguely designated by the term atomicity, very
few will be inclined to doubt, but when it comes to giving a defini-

tion oi this property, the accurate thinker must necessarily, in the
present state of our knowledge, be puzzled. There are serious
objections to considering atomicity as a fixed property, and there
are also some objections to the opposite view, viz., that it is a
variable property. M. Wurtz wisely adopts an intermediate course,
stating that atomicity is a relative property of atoms, i. e. the
atomicity of any given atom is determined, to some extent, by the
nature of the atom or atoms with which it enters into combination.
There is undoubtedly a germ of truth in this view of the matter,
but it does not end the difficulties ; for, even granting that any
given element is trivalent towards one element and quinquivalent
towards a second, it cannot be claimed that these relations are
fixed. Take the case of phosphorus for example. This element
is said to be trivalent towards hydrogen and quinquivalent towards
chlorine. But we know that phosphorus also acts as a trivalent
element towards chlorine, as is clearly shown in the compound
PCI3. If, then, phosphorus may act as trivalent and quinquivalent
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towards chlorine, why may there not be conditions under which
it may act as quinquivalent towards hydrogen? And then what
basis is there for the statement that phosphorus is trivalent towards
hydrogen and quinquivalent towards chlorine ? A similar line of
thought applied in other cases shows that this idea of relative

atomicity, attractix^e as it may at first appear, really helps us very
little, if any, in a thorough comprehension of the general nature of
atomicity, and it certainly does not enable us to give a clear and
accurate definition of the property.

In the chapter on Constitution of Compounds the impression is

left on the mind of the reader that the constitution of bodies is

determined mainly by the aid of the idea of atomicity. It is true

that the constitutional formulas now in use are based upon the

mutual saturating- power of atoms, but a formula which is not
deduced from facts established by experiment, and which is simply
constructed in such a way as to satisfy the hypothetical bonds of

the atoms, is not of much value, and cannot be of much value,

until our conceptions of atomicity are much clearer than they are

at present. By way of illustrating the force of this remark, we may
take the case of alcohol. The structural formula now used for this

compound, viz., CaHs—O—H, is chiefly valuable as an expression

of facts. It points out that one hydrogen atom in alcohol differs

from the others, and that it is intimately associated, if not united

directly, with the oxygen atom. These are facts, or at least they

are the simplest interpretations of reactions actually observed.

And we have a right to demand that every formula used shall, in a

similar way, be an expression of facts established. By far too many
of the formulas found in books are, however, simply the results of

attempts to account for the atomicities of the atoms which form the

constituents of the compounds represented. It is in the highest

degree probable that the time will come when, given the conditions

under which a compound exists, we shall be able to state with a

considerable degree of certainty how the atoms are combined in

the compound; but that time has not yet come, and before it comes
the general nature of atomicity must necessarily be investigated

much more thoroughly than it has yet been, and our ideas con-

cerning: it must become much more definite.

I. R.
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NOTES

The Opium Alkaloids.

The connection between the alkaloids from Peruvian bark and

the pyridine bases has been established by a number of recent in-

vestigations, to which special attention has been called in former

numbers of this Journal. E. v. Gerichten has now shown that a

similar connection probably exists between the opium alkaloids and

the pyridine bases. Apophyllenic acid, a substance obtained by

oxidation indirectly from narcotine and directly from cotarnine, is

shown to be the methyl ester of pyridinedicarbonic acid, C.HaN
(CO.'H)j. When apophyllenic acid is heated with concentrated

hydrochloric acid to a high temperature, methyl is extracted and

pyridinedicarbonic acid is produced. The latter yields pyridine

CoHoN when heated with soda-lime.

—

(^Ber. d. deutsch. chem. GeselL,

13. 1635.)
River Water.

As the result of an elaborate investigation, C. M. Tidy has

reached the following conclusions :

1. That when sewage is discharged into running water, provided

the primary dilution of the sewage with pure water be sufficient,

after the run of a few miles, the precise distance of travel being

dependent on several conditions, the removal of the whole of the

organic impurity will be effected.

2. That whatever may be the actual cause of certain diseases, i. e.

whether germs or chemical poisons, the viateries niorbi\i\\\c)\ finds

its way into the river at the sewage outfall is destroyed, together

with the organic impurity, after a certain flow.

E. Frankland takes exception to Tidy's conclusions, reviewing

the evidence on both sides very carefully, and showing that the oxida-

tion of sewage contained in river water cannot and does not take

place rapidly. He concludes, hence, that the question, " Can running

water be at all times safely used for dietetic purposes a few hours

or days after it has been mixed with sewage ? " must be answered

in the negative. The introductory paragraph of Frankland 's paper

is here given :

—" Twelve years ago there was a general impression

amongst chemists and others that polluted water quickly regained

its original purity by spontaneous oxidation. This opinion had no

foundation in quantitative observations ; indeed, there was not a

single experimental fact to support it, for the previous condition of

water analysis did not permit of the quantitative investigation of

organic matter dissolved in water. The impression had gained

currency from the improved appearance of a polluted river after a

flow of a few miles, and also from the disappearance of smell and

blackness from putrescent water under similar circumstances. Two
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classes of persons, strongly interested in its acceptance, were chiefly

instrumental in the origination and diflusion of this opinion. These
were, first, polluters of running water ; and, secondly, water com-
panies drawing their supplies below the sewer outfalls of towns.

Both these influential classes, with enormous interests at stake have
always contended that even the most abominable of organic rubbish

is destroyed by oxidation, in fact utterly ' burnt up,' during a flow

of a few miles. There being no similarly organized opposition .to

the notion, the extensive credence which it gained from those who
did not care much to investigate its truth, is not surprising. It was
a comfortable doctrine, and therefore a popular one. Nevertheless

it did not pass entirely unchallenged ; indeed, it is difficult to im-

agine how any chemist, accustomed to the habits of organic com-
pounds, could accept such an opinion without the most conclusive

proofs of its correctness."

—

{Jour. 0<rw. ^«9f., May and July, 1880.)

Til'o Remarkable Cases of Metamej'ism.

LUDWIG ScHREiNER has just announced a discovery of the

highest importance. He has shown that, when ethyl chlorocar-

.
/CI

bonate, CO ^ is allowed to act upon a solution of sodium
OC.H.,

methylate CHa.ONa, a compound is formed of the formula

/OCH3
CO . which he calls ethyl methylocarbonate, the properties

^OC..H5
of which are well defined. If now methyl chlorocarbonate,

/CI
COv be allowed to act upon sodium ethylate CjH^.ONa,

OCH3,
a compound of the same empirical formula as that above men-
tioned is obtained, but the two differ markedly in their properties.

This second product is called methyl ctliylocarbonate, and its

/OCHr,
formula is CO \ The first product has the specific gravity

OCH3. •

1.0372 and boils at 104°, the second has the specific gravity 1.0016

and boils at 115 5°.

In a similar way the author has succeeded in preparing two methyl-
' /NH.C.Hs

ethyl-ureas. For this purpose the compound, CO \
OC..H5,

was treated with methvlamine, and was thus converted into ethyl-

/NH.C..H5
methyl-urea, CO \ a body fusing at 105°; and, on the

NH.CHi,
/NH.CH3

other hand, by treating the body CO y with ethylamine

OC.H5
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the product has the same formula as the ethyl-methyl-urea first

obtained, but it has not the same properties. It fuses at 75° and
does not crystallize as well.

If the results obtained by Schreiner should be verified by con-

tinued in\estigation, it is difficult to see how the now commonly
accepted idea of the equivalence of the four affinities of the carbon

atom can be maintained.— {Journal fur prak. CJumic, N. F.

23' 353-)
^ . ^The Atomic Weight of Glucinum.

Nilson and Pettersson have recently determined the specific heat

of glucinum at diflferent temperatures and conclude from their

experiments that its atomic weight should be changed to 13.65. If

this is really the atomic weight of glucinum, then it is impossible to

include it in the table of Mendelejeff, or, at least, the place to which it

would be assigned in the table would not be in harmony with its

properties. Lothar Meyer has now taken the results of Nilson

and Pettersson and shown that their conclusion is not justified, that

their results correctly interpreted lead to the confirmation of the

commonly accepted atomic weight for glucinum. viz. 9.10.

—

' Ber.

d. deutsch. ch€in. Gesell. 13, 1780.)

On the Nature of Caucasian Petroleum.

Recent investigations on the petroleum found in such enormous
quantities in the Caucasus have shown that it has an illuminating

power about 10 per cent, greater than American petroleum, and
that, in spite of its higher specific gravit}'. it is drawn up by lamp
wicks better than the American oils. F. Beilsteix and A. KuR-
BATOW have undertaken a chemical examination of the more volatile

portions of the crude petroleum, and have found that they consist

mainly of the hydrogen addition-products of the aromatic hydro-
carbons CnHjn—^ These hydrocarbons have been thoroughly
investigated by Wreden. On comparing the substances from
Caucasian petroleum with those described by Wreden the identity

was established. The- best known members of the series are

:

Hexahydrobenzene, CtHi-.-; hexahydrotoluene, C:Hi4; and hexa-
hydroxylene, C-Hm. — (yS"^;-. d. deictsch. chem. Gesell. 13, 1818.)

Note.—A complete list of publications relating to chemistry

from the time of the last list to the present will be given in the

next number.

ERRATUM.
Tbe numeral VI. in connection with the title p. 305 should refer to the general tiile " On the

Ethers of Uric Acid."
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AND LIQUIDS WITH SMALL QUAN-
TITIES OF MATERIAL.

By J. W. Mallet, F. R. S.

Both of the most trustworthy forms of apparatus hitherto in use

for the determination of specific heat—those of Regnault and

Bunsen—are somewhat troublesome to prepare for an experiment,

the latter notably so. Regnault's calorimeter requires a fresh'

measurement of the water for each occasion of use, and gives accu-

rate results only with considerable quantities of the materials to be

examined,* so that in the case of rare substances, of which but a

few grams can be had, it ceases to be available. Bunsen's ice

calorimeter, beautiful as the instrument is in principle, and capable

of being applied to but a fraction of a gram of material, can be

repeatedly used within a few hours, or at most days, after it has

been packed in snow or shaved ice, but when longer .set aside,

demands, as has been said, no small care and trouble to get it

again ready for use.

An arrangement which shall avoid these disadvantages, which

shall be simple, and^ capable of immediate use after having stood

* Several hundred grams were used in each of a large number of Regnault's own experi-

ments.

24
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aside for weeks or months, which shall work with but little of the

material under examination, and which shall give results not neces-

sarily equal in accuracy to the best that may be obtained by more

elaborate methods, but accurate enough for the ordinary applica-

tion to be made by the chemist of a knowledge of specific heat, as

bearing on atomic or molecular weight, seems likely to be useful,

and may serve to render approximate determinations of this

physical constant more frequent, in something the same way that the

apparatus of V. Meyer has facilitated the determination of vapor

density.

Fig. I.

Fig'. I shows in elevation the general appearance of a little calori-

meter which I have found to fairly fulfil these conditions ; the figure

is from a photograph, and of about one-sixth the linear dimensions

of the original. The base A and two uprights B B are made
of hard wood. The cylindrical body C of the calorimeter is

mounted upon two brass pins D passing through the opposite
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uprights, so that it can be turned round an axis at right angles to

its axis of figure. A cross-piece of wood E serves to rest the

fingers upon in grasping C at the time of use, and elastic bands

of india-rubber are stretched across between the uprights to pre-

vent the accidental breaking of the thermometer F by violent

swinging round of C, from which it projects. An upright arm

G bears upon it two corks /T/, between which the thermometer

mo\es, and the distance apart of these corks determines the extent

of motion of rotation of C during use. The arm G itself turns on

a pin screwed into the end of the base, so that it (G) can when

necessary be turned back out of the way of the thermometer, which

can then move further up or down. Two little blocks of wood

KK, respectively in front of and behind the lower end of G, serve

JIDSL/
1^ '^i

ff// it

Fig. 2.

as stops to regulate the throwing it into position or back out of

the way as required. A reading lens L is arranged upon a cork

support to slide upon the stem of the thermometer at a proper dis-

tance from its scale, and error of parallax is a\-oided by a short

tube above the lens with a small hole in the upper end to sight

through.

Fig. 2 presents a longitudinal section of the body (Cin Fig. i)

of the calorimeter of one-half the real linear dimensions. The

outer cylinder « is a tube of hard india-rubber Tvulcanite),* 105

*This material was selected on the ground of its remarkably low conducting power, a fact

which has been strikingly brought out by the comparative measurements of J. Stefan (Wien.

Acad. Ber. (2 Abth.)
; 74, 438-462). He finds, for example, that the true heat-conducting power

of vulcanite is several times less than that of ordinary glass, whether considered for equal vol-

umes or equal weights.
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mm, long by 64 mm. in diameter inside, 1.5 mm. thick. The ends

are round plates of the same material and thickness, and screw

down over the extremities of the tube. The inner cylinder b is

also a vulcanite tube of the same thickness, 22 mm. in interior

diameter, passing- snugly through a simple round hole in one end

plate of the outer cylinder and screwing into a corresponding hole

in the plate closing the other end.* The space between the inner

and outer cylinders is uniformly but loosely filled with delicate

turnings of vulcanite. Both ends of b are closed by very accu-

rately fitted corks of the finest texture, free from all hard lumps,

flaws, cracks or irregularities of surface. Through one of these

corks c passes the stem of a mercurial thermometer d, specially

made for this instrument, the scale bearing centigrade degrees of

6 mm. long, divided to tenths, and reading easily by estimation to

twentieths of a degree, the scale running from 5° to 40° outside the

cork.t The other cork e is solid. The length of the inner cyl-

inder b is divided into two unequal parts by a diaphragm / of

vulcanite of the same thickness with the tube itself, situated 47 mm.
from the end bearing the thermometer and 59.5 mm. from the other

end. This diaphragm is fixed in its place by three very small

screws of vulcanite passing through the wall of the tube, and has

in the centre a round hole ^ of 7 mm. in diameter. At three

points equidistant from each other round this hole three bits of

hard-drawn platinum wire h, each 37 mm. long and .35 mm. dia-

meter, are firmly inserted on the side next the unperforated cork,

their lower ends curved inward and their free ends sprung apart,

so that the little platinum cylinder z, when dropped down between

them, is grasped firmly enough to retain its place though the tube

be inverted, and is supported exactly in the middle of the sur-

rounding space, at equal distances from the inner surface of the

tube, from the diaphragm, and from the cork e. The platinum

cylinder /, intended to contain the substance whose specific heat is

to be determined, is 28.5 mm. long by 12.5 mm. diameter, stiff"

*This inner cylinder might with advantage have been made somewhat smaller, best by short-

ening both cylinders a little and shifting the diaphragm somewhat toward the end containing

the enclosed thermometer.

t As the temperature to which the substance to be examined is raised is determined directly

from the boiling point of water under known barometric pressure, the absolute value of the scale

of this thermometer, with which the temperature of the mercury in the calorimeter is deter-

mined, ought to be known. Comparison with a good standard instrument showed that such

errors as exist are too small to sensibly influence the approximate results which alone can be

obtained with the apparatus under notice.
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enough, and slightly drawn in at the open end, so as to be securely

closed by the cover k, while the two together weigh only a little

over 6 grams. The supporting platinum wires weigh about .5

gram. A ring of cork /, 28 mm. wide and 5 mm. thick, en-

circles the outer cylinder a at the middle of its length, and is itself

firmly grasped by a ring of hard wood m, 12.5 mm. wide and 5 mm.
thick, in which, at tw^o opposite points of the circumference, are the

holes n n entered by the brass pins on which the whole turns. A

weighed quantity of pure mercury—as I ha\'e used the instrument,

about 220 grams—is placed in b, and can be shifted from one

division of this cylinder to the other through the hole g, as by rota-

tion on the bearings one end or the other is brought uppermost.

Fig. 3—to same scale as Fig. i—illustrates the mode of heating,

to the temperature of a current of steam, the specimen of material
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whose specific heat is to be determined. A \s z. ring, sliding on

and fixed at a convenient height on the upright rod of a filter

stand, by which the flask B is supported over a Lamp. B contains

the supply of water for conversion into steam, the steam being car-

ried by the india-rubber tube C into the lower end of the large

glass tube D, from the upper end of which it escapes by the india-

rubber tube E, The smaller glass tube /% closed at the bottom

and placed concentrically within D, serves to contain the little

platinum cylinder holding the specimen under examination. A
large ring of cork G forms a handle, by which D may be taken up

without burning the fingers, and during the heating this ring rests

on the forked support H. The india-rubber tube / carries off

water as condensed in D to the glass cylinder K. The tubes C
and / are long enough to allow D to be lifted clear of its support

and moved a foot or so without disturbing the rest of the appa-

ratus, and without any interruption of the current of steam

through D.

Fig. 4—to a scale of one-half the real linear dimensions—gives a

vertical section of the heating-tube {D of Fig. 3) and its append-

ages. In this figure a is the outer glass tube, 145 mm. long and

45 mm. inner diameter, closed at top and bottom by corks b and c.

Through the lower cork pass two bits of glass tube, each of 5 mm.
bore, the one connected with the india-rubber tube d {C oi Fig. 3)

for the introduction of steam, the other leading to the tube e (/ of

Fig. 3), also of india-rubber, intended to drain away condensed

water. The small bit of glass tube/", also of 5 mm. bore, passing

through the upper cork, leads to the india-rubber tube »', about

140 mm. long, and serves for the escape of unconclensed steam at

such a distance as to avoid any risk of either steam or drops of hot

water getting into the calorimeter at the moment of transferring to

it the platinum cylinder. The inner glass tube h is 15 mm. in

diameter inside and 107 mm. long, closed at the lower end, and

ground off" squarely to a smooth edge at the top. It contains the

little platinum cylinder i holding the specimen to be heated. After

the introduction of this cylinder a loose plug of carded cotton fibre

k is pushed into the mouth oi h, which is then closed by a cover or

lid formed of a piece of cork /, with a smooth lower surface, and

carefully fitted so as to come down flat upon the mouth of the tube.

/ is attached to the long arm vt of a little lever of wood, pivoted in

a forked support at n, and capable of being very rapidly thrown
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over backward by momentary pressure of the thumb on the short

arm 0, thus completely clearing the mouth of the tube h. I is

weighted by a little piece of lead (a flattened buckshot) of 5 or 6

grams imbedded in the cork at its junction with in. ^ is a large

cork ring, 18 mm. wide and 10 mm. thick, serving as a handle for

Fig. 4.

a and as a shoulder by which it may rest on the forked support

of the stand shown in Fig. 3. An outer jacket of stiff paper, con-

taining cotton fibre or swan's down, may be placed round the glass

cylinder a during the heating, but this, for the sake of clearness in

the figure, is not shown.
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The preliminary observations are as follows :—It is first ascer-

tained to what extent the temperature of the mercury in the calori-

meter is raised by the metal running down from one end of the

inner tube to the other during a given number of turns of the

calorimeter on its bearings, the amount of motion in each direction

being limited by the distance between the two corks (// and / of

Fig. i) which the thermometer stem touches at the top and bottom

of its arc of movement. The rise of temperature is very small, as

may be easily calculated from the extent of fall of the mercury, and

is diminished by a part of the heat produced being absorbed by

the vulcanite, the platinum and the material of the thermometer.

Thus the actually observed rise of temperature was found to be but

0.06° C. for 100 single movements of the calorimeter, each trans-

ferring the mercury once from end to end of the tube. During this

and all other experiments with the calorimeter it is kept in a large

room of as steady temperature as possible and free from strong

draughts of air.

The little platinum cylinder [i of Fig, 2) is now transferred to the

bottom of the inner tube of the heating-apparatus (Ji of Fig. 4), in

which it rests upside down, the loose plug of cotton wool k is in-

serted in the mouth of the tube h, over this the cork cover /is brought

down, and, the connecting tubes being in position, a lamp is placed

under the flask of water and the water boiled actively, but not so

violently as to produce difference of pressure inside and outside the

heating tube, thus sending a brisk current of steam steadily through

the outer tube for half an hour or an hour, preliminary experiments

with a small thermometer in the inner tube having shown that this

is time enough to bring the contents of the tube closely up to the

true temperature of the steam ; the difference of temperature

between the steam and the material to be heated was never found

to be nearly as great as 1° or 2°, observed by Regnault in his

experiments. The barometer and attached thermometer are now
read, in order to admit of afterward calculating the true temperature

of the steam. A few moments before the platinum cylinder is

needed, the plug of cotton is quickly withdrawn, the cork cover

dropped back to its place, and the current of steam somewhat

increased by raising the lamp flame. The calorimeter, which has

previously been kept in a part of the room far enough away from

the heating-apparatus not to be sensibly affected by it, is now
brought near to it, the thermometer is read and the reading
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recorded, the arm ((9 in Y\<g. i) thrown back out of the way, the

cyhnder C, held hghtly but firmly with the left hand, is brought

nearly upright, with the thermometer downward, the upper cork {e

of Fig. 2 ) loosened in its seat with the right hand so that it may be

easily taken out, and then held ready for removal with the thumb
and first finger of the left hand. The heating tube (Z> of Fig. 3)

is lifted from its support by the cork ring G, which is placed as in

a fork between the second and third fingers of the right hand, the

palm of this hand being upward and the thumb lightly resting on

the short arm (<? in Fig. 4) of the little wooden lever which carries

the cork cover /. The current of steam is not interrupted while

the upper end of the tube (Ji of Fig. 4) is being brought close to

the mouth of the calorimeter tube, and then, by quick simultaneous

mo\ements with both hands, the cork is momentarily withdrawn

from the latter tube, the right thumb is pressed down so as to

throw back the cover of the heating tube, and this tube is tilted so

as to drop the platinum cylinder down into the calorimeter, where

it is held in its central position by the elastic grasp of the three bits

of platinum wire. The cork of the open end of the calorimeter is

instantly replaced by the finger and thumb of the left hand, and

the right hand used to insert it more firmly as soon as the heating

tube has been quickly put back upon its support. The calorimeter

is now carried back to its place in a distant part of the room, raising

as it is carried the thermometer until it is between the two corks of

the movable arm G, this arm being brought forward into position,

and the body C of the instrument is gently turned* alternately up

and down at such a rate as experience has taught will just allow the

complete transfer of the mercury from one division of the tube to

the other between the reversals, until the thermometer indicates

that the maximum temperature due to the introduction of the

heated platinum has been reached. A little practice soon teaches

one to guess at about the time necessary for this, and the cylinder

may then be stopped for a moment to allow of accurate reading,

resuming the motion immediately afterward in order to see whether

any further rise of temperature occurs. The loss of heat from the

vulcanite is so slow that ample time is afforded for accurate obser-

vation of the thermometer. As an additional security, however,

against the true maximum temperature being overlooked, it is con-

venient to have a litde detached cylinder of mercury in the ther-

* The projecting part of the solid cork e is used as a handle.
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mometer tube as an index, like that of the common maximum
registering thermometer, but reading from the head of the main

column, and using the index merely to assure oneself that the read-

ing is made before the temperature begins to fall. The number

of swings made by the calorimeter has been counted as it was

turned. A comparison of the initial temperature of the mercury

with that finally reached after the introduction of the platinum

cylinder, gives the heating effect of the latter plus that due to the

agitation of the mercury, as previously determined, for the number

of swings made. Subtracting the latter, and after several repetitions

of the experiment taking the mean of the results, reduced to the

same interval of temperature passed through by the platinum,*

the practical effect of the latter in heating the mercury, while itself

cooling a given number of degrees, is known.

If now the specific heats of two solid bodies are to be compared,

a specimen of each in succession is accurately weighed off, enclosed

in the platinum cylinder, raised to the temperature of the steam in

the heating apparatus, transferred to the calorimeter, and the effect

upon the temperature of the mercury observed, precisely as in the

experiment above described with the empty platinum cylinder.

Aside from the time occupied in heating up the specimen to be

examined, an experiment takes but two or three minutes. It is

desirable to take such a quantity of the substance as shall occupy

the greater part of the capacity of the cylinder, since otherwise, if

the platinum cover be not tightly fitted on, a little mercury may be

forced into the cylinder in consequence of the contraction of the

enclosed air as it cools down. Good results have been obtained,

however, with quantities ranging from .8 gram up to 25 grams.

From the heating effect produced in the calorimeter in each experi-

ment is to be deducted that due to the platinum cylinder for the

interval of temperature passed through, and to the agitation of the

mercury for the number of turns made of the body of the instru-

ment. If the second experiment follow immediately after the first

there will generally be little difference between the initial temper-

atures and final temperatures respectively of the bodies examined,

but of course the results are always to be reduced by calculation

to the same interval passed through.

To restore the temperature of the calorimeter quickly after an ex-

*The specific heat of platinum, as of mercur3', may of course be considered as uniform within
the range of variation of the temperatures employed.
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perinient to that of the room or very near this, a separate cork is

provided, to take the place of e in Fio-. 2, through which passes a

sealed test-tube containing mercury. This mercury is cooled a good

deal below atmospheric temperature by immersion of the test-tube

for a little while in a larger quantity of mercury contained in a beaker

and either placed out of doors in cold weather or surrounded by ice

water. On inserting the cork in its place at the end of the inner

cylinder of the calorimeter, and turning the body of the instrument

up and down a few times, the tube of cold mercury reduces the

temperature of that which surrounds it until the thermometer reads

a little below the temperature of the room. Removing the cold

mercury tube and cork, replacing the latter by the solid cork e^

turning this end of the calorimeter downwards, taking out the

thermometer from the other end, to cool it in like manner by im-

mersion of the bulb in cold mercury, and to set the index, and then

replacing it, turning the thermometer end down again, taking out

the cork e^ and allowing the instrument to stand for a little while

with the inner cylinder open, the temperature of the room is fully

recovered.

In no case is the whole heating effect of the platinum cylinder

and its contents expended upon the mercury, a portion of the heat

going to raise the temperature of the vulcanite, the end corks, the

little platinum wires, and the enclosed portion of the thermometer.

But the character and quantity of all these substances sharing in

the reception of heat being constant, and the circumstances under

which heat is given off and received being rendered practically

uniform, a large and nearly a constant fraction of the whole heating

effect is expended on the mercury, so as to render the results as

obtained practically useful measures of the heat given out by the

cylinder and its contents. The rate at which heat is taken up from

or given oft~ to surrounding matter by the well protected mercury

in the calorimeter is so slow, the greatest difference of temperature

which need exist between the interior and exterior is so small, and

the time necessary for an experiment is so short—but two or three

minutes,—that the correction employed by Favre for the rate at

which the mercury in his calorimeter was heating or cooling from

without during an experiment (obtained from observations before

and after) need not be, although of course it might be, applied.

The quantity of the substance taken for examination may con-

veniently be such as to produce a rise of temperature of the mer-

cury to the extent of 5 or 6, or at most 8 degrees, and if the
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specific heat of the substance can be guessed at, or be roughly

determined in a first experiment, greater accuracy may be attained

by taking such weights of the substance itself and of that with

which it is to be compared as shall produce very nearly the same
heating effect. If the initial and final temperatures shown by the

thermometer be made the same or nearly the same in successive

experiments, the correction for the portion of the stem outside the

calorimeter becomes constant, and so may be neglected in this

merely comparative method. Further, instead of comparing the

effect in every case with that of a single standard body, I prefer to

take for comparison any substance of which the specific heat is

already well determined, and whose general character, as regards

specific gravity, conducting power, etc., resembles that of the sub-

stance of which the specific heat is to be examined, thus using for

the purpose of comparison with substances of analogous character

such bodies as platinum, mercury, calcareous spar, sodium chloride,

water, benzene, etc. The substances compared should be, as far

as possible, in the same state of compactness or subdivision.

When a liquid is to be examined the specimen is enclosed in a

tube of very thin glass, as nearly as possible filling the platinum

cylinder, and with a drop of mercury used to close up the greater

part of the space round the side and bottom, the heating effect of

the kind and weight of glass used being determined beforehand,

and the platinum cylinder with its contents weighed on withdrawal

from the calorimeter so as to prove that the little drop of mercury

inside has not been increased by any of that in the calorimeter or

diminished by any escaping into the latter. Care is to be taken

that in all respects, prevailing atmospheric temperature, quickness

of manipulation, etc., the conditions of comparison be made as

nearly as possible the same. This is rendered easy by the short

time required for the experiments.

The two main features peculiar to the little calorimeter now
described are simply the employment of mercury instead of water

as the liquid to be heated, and the comparison, not of the total

amounts of heat given out by different bodies in cooling, but of

fractions of the same rendered as nearly as possible equal.

The employment of mercury as the material whose temperature

is to be raised by the heat given out by the substance experimented

on has certain advantages : ist. For equal bulks mercury experi-

ences 2.2 times the increase of temperature that water does for the

same amount of heat received. The volume of mercury used may
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therefore be made quite small while retaining command of suffi-

ciently accurate reading of the change of temperature produced.

2d. The superior conductivity of mercury and its low specific heat

facilitate the transfer of heat from the cooling body, shortening

the time of the experiment, and thus diminishing the loss of heat

through the solid material of the calorimeter, whose properties in

the respects mentioned are, as they should be, the reverse of those

of the mercury. 3d. Mercury does not sensibly vaporize at such

temperatures as are required for the purpose in question, and hence

no loss of heat on this account is to be feared. In experiments

like those of Regnault, if made with a small quantity of water in an

open vessel, the error due to evaporation, and consequent loss of

latent heat, may become considerable, or may require for cor-

rection troublesome repetition of weighings of the water used. 4th.

For the same reason the original quantity of mercury taken remains

unchanged, and hence the instrument is always ready for use. To
secure this convenient condition, the inner cylinder of the calori-

meter is only to be opened with caution, over a little tray of glazed

card-board, and any globules, even the most minute, of mercury

which may be found adherent to the corks, thermometer bulb, or

cold mercury tube, are to be swept together, as is easily done

with a small camel's-hair pencil, and returned to the cylinder.

This application of mercury is to be distinguished from that

involved in the calorimeter of Favre and Silbermann, and in that

recently described by Prof Stewart* and Messrs. Gee and Stroud,

f

in both of which the expansion of mercury in the calorimeter itself

is directly measured, and used to determine the rise of temperature.

As regards the second peculiarity of the instrument now described,

it is obvious that, in any arrangement for measuring the heat given

out from one body in cooling by applying it to raise the tempera-

ture of another, it is impossible to prevent loss by conduction and

radiation, and by making the vessel of material of high conducting

power and counting it in with its contents, the difficulty is but

shifted from the inside to the outside of its walls. On the other

hand, it is clearly not necessary that the whole amount of heat

given out by the cooling body be obtained in measurable form
; it

would come to quite the same thing (as far as the determination of

specific heats is concerned) if we could secure the measurement

in all cases of a constant fraction of it. It is not pretended that

* Proc. Manchester Lit. and Philos. Soc, March 4, 1879.

t L., E. and D. Philos. Mag., Sept. 1880, p. 171.
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this latter result has been fully secured in the apparatus now
described, nor is its use proposed as a general substitute for more

exact methods, but that it is capable of giving a very fair approxi-

mation to such result is, I think, shown by the following examples

of determinations of specific heat which have been thus obtained.

The figures are not carried in calculation beyond three places of

decimals

:

Substance
examined.

Silver,

Copper,

B. C. D. E.

Spec, heat as- Spec, heat
Substance used sumed forsub- found for Spec, heat previously recorded
for comparison. stance in col. substance for substance in col. A.*

B.* in col. A.

Platinum, .0323

1

Iron,

Mercurj',

Ferric oxide,

(specular iron)

Barium sulphate,

(heavy spr.r)

Potassium nitr.ite,

(cryst.)

Cane siiRar,

(cryst.)

Ethyl alcohol,

Sulphuric acid

Calcium carbonate,

(Iceland spar)

Sodium chloride,

(cryst.)

2073

1

Water,

•055
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ON JAROSITE FROM A NEW LOCALITY.

By George A. Konig.

The material is composed of single crystals and crystal agg-reg-a-

tions, which rest (for the most part) on a black, brilliant layer of

thurgite (hydrohematite). After having ascertained preliminarily

the identity of this material with jarosite, I was led to a thorough

examination in the hope of establishing the real composition of this

compound.

Crystallographical characters.—On some specimens the crystals

show a very marked cubical habitus, but one visible corner appearing

slightly truncated, inducing me at first to the determination of the

mineral as pharmacosiderite. But if this was correct, then the trun-

cation must be a tetrahedron, which I believe had never been noticed

on that species. However, when I visited the mine, I found the

habitus on most specimens decidedly rhombohedral, with tabular

development parallel to the basis, as the accompanying figure

shows. Examined with a lens the crystals are very beautiful, and

exhibit a remarkable adamantine lustre. But their softness and

the strong cleavage present considerable difficulty to any attempt

at procuring" a crystal fit for measuring. After many failures I

succeeded in the separation of a crystal about two millimeters long

by one mm. in breadth. (See figure.) From this I obtained the

normal angles for the marginal edge AD =89° 15' (89° 13' to 89° 17').

Basal edge AB=55° 15' with an uncertainty of -j- 4

The pole edge is therefore 89° 15' and c^ 1.250. The calculated

basal edge is 124° 44', which agrees very well with the observed

mean of 124° 45'.

In Dana's System of Min., 5 edit., the angles are given :

Pole edge=88° 58'; Basal edge=i24° 32'; c= 1.2584.
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This deviation is not inconsiderable, but I have reason to assume

that my material is .superior to that upon which the latter result

was obtained, since Dana says, as a character of the lustre, " dull

to a little shining." The lustre of my objective crystals is ada-

mantine on the faces and resinous on the fracture, resembling spha-

lerite very much in this respect. The color is deep reddish brown,

rarely yellow in crystals, but generally so for the crusted aggrega-

tions
;
quite transparent

;
powder light yellow.

Specific gravity=3. 1 44, made upon material under r, and con-

sequently not quite correct, but nearly so, since the reduction

caused by 2.6 per cent, of quartz is compensated by the increase of

8.67 per cent, of thurgite. The blowpipe reactions are indicated by

the composition.

Analyses.— I should have preferred for analysis the fine single

crystals, but an attempt furnished such meagre quantitative result

that recourse had to be had to the material aggregated into crusts.

These were obtained from several specimens, and whilst some

appeared very pure, the greater part showed under the lens an

admixture of chalcedony and grains of black thurgite. But the

jarosite itself was throughout in crystals, not the least massive, and

the question whether such material could be relied upon for the

solution of a theoretical question had to be answered in the affirma-

tive. For to this end only the ratio between alkali, sulphur and

water was necessary. Analyses a and b are made upon the same

sample, which contained only traces of SiOi ; c, d and e were made
upon a second sample, which held 2.60 per cent. SiO> as quartz.

a. 0.2000 gr. was kept at a bright red heat until the weight

remained constant. It gave 0.0664 loss by ignition:=32.20 per

cent. H...O+SO..

b. 0.2500 gr. dissolved in HCl gave 0.1270 Fe-jOa.

I
0.0435 (K...NaOS04; 0.1005 KiPtCL=o.o356 K.SO^.

1 —0.0356=0.0079 Na.SOj.

(Determination of sulphur was lost.)

c. 0.5000 gr. gave 0.4190 BaS04.

0.0640 (KNa) CI ; 0.1840 K...PtClt; =0.0561 KG.
-0.0561 KCl =0.0079 NaCl.

0.2550 FeaOs.

00130 SiOi.

d. 0.5000 gr. gave 0.4160 BaS04.

e. 0.2527 gr. kept at bright red heat until constant weight was

reached, 0.0809 loss by ignition = 32.01 per cent. HsO-j-SOs.
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In the following table these figures are reduced to lOO after

deducting the quartz

:

b. c. d. e.

50.80

7.76

1.36

Fe.Oa

K.O
NaoO

H..O 32.20
I

c.

52-36

7-30

0.90

29-34 29.32

32-54 i

Analysis c agrees with b fairly, being made upon another sample,

but it deserves greater credit for accuracy, as it was made upon

double the quantity of substance. The two analyses also contain

the unknown variable thurgite, and are therefore not comparable.

The values obtained under c, d, e, shall be made exclusively the

basis in the following calculation. In order to obtain the percentage

of water we find the SO3 in combination with KiO and Na.O first,

as this was not volatilized by heating.

Then, 32.54—29.33-I-6. 18+ 1-16=10.55 H2O ; and now,

Fe^Os^ 52.36 Fe-i r^ 36.65 : 112 =0.3272

K)0 = 7.30 K-2 = 6.06 : 78.4=0.0773

1

Na-jO = 0.90 Na2 = 0.67 : 46 =0.0146
)

SO3 = 29.33 S =11-73: 32 =0.3665

H.2O = 10.55 O =34-78 : 16 =2.1737

0.0919

100.44 H.O=: 10.55 : 18 0.5861

: H.2O =
2.1737 : 0.5861 r=

23.64 : 6.377

(KNa). : ^S : Fe. : O
0.0919 : 0.3665 : 0.3272 :

I : 3.988 : 3.5604 :

Now the ratio K2 : S is absolutely as i : 4 ; some Fe-jOs and water

being present as thurgite, the empirical formula follows

:

K.Fe«S40..>+6H.O.

In thurgite there are 4 iron atoms combined with i water, hence

0.5604 double atoms with 0.2802 molecule of water, leaving an ex-

cess of water of o.i molecule. For the analyzed substance wc

obtain in 100 :

(Jarosite) K:Fe6S40..3+6H-20 =91.57
(Thurgite; Fe4H.07 = 8.84

(Excess) H2O = 0.03

100.44

25
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Thus it is demonstrated, beyond doubt, that jarosite is in form

and structure identical with alunite, that in fact both form only one

species, in which Alj and Fe - may enter singly or in any proportion,

replacing each other.

Rammelsberg* separates jarosite and gelbeisenerz, assuming that

the former may have the formula of alunite, adducing Th. Richter's

analysis,! which comes near it, if the loss of i.i per cent, be added

to KjO. Ferber's analysis t is either incorrect or made upon a

niixture of jarosite with some other sulphate, and belongs to the

indefinite group of " yellow ochre."

Dana combines jarosite with gelbeisenerz into one species, ex-

cluding Richter's analysis as " incomplete," for what reason I cannot

see, since Rammelsberg gives it as " complete "; but he too remarks

that jarosite may have the-formula of alunite. It will be well, here-

after, to follow Rammelsberg's precedent and retain the name

gelbeisenerz for indefinite compounds, in which jarosite probably

forms the larger portion ; or such analyses as ^cherer's, who gives

all alkali as Na>0, for, if this be correct, it makes a new species,

from the same reasons which separate jarosite from alunite, i. e., the

replacement of one metal for another within the same molecule ;

but the analysis is probably incorrect. Prof Benjamin Silliman,

Jr.,§ communicated his discovery of jarosite at the Vulture mine,

Arizona, without analysis. After the appearance of my analysis

of jarosite in the October signature of the Proceedings Academy

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Professor Silliman kindly sent

me a specimen from that locality, which resembles the Colorado

mineral very much, but the crystals are much less brilliant and

perfect. The professor also states that his analysis, which will be

published shortly, confirms my result.

The material for this investigation was collected by myself during

the past July. It occurs in a prospect for "carbonates" in por-

phyry, six miles east of south Arkansas, and two miles north of the

river at an elevation of about 600 feet above the latter, in Chaffee

County, Colorado. The claim is called the " Iron Arrow." The

prospect was made upon the marked iron stain of the rock, the

float showing much red ironstone, which is so characteristic of the

Leadville formation. Examination convinced me that there is no

contact formation here, but many local lenticular masses of thurgite,

sometimes of high grade and nearly destitute of phosphorus, but

degenerating mostly into a ferruginous hornstone,

* Mineralchemie, 2 Aufl. 1875, p. 2793, f. t B. H. Zg. 1852. J Ibid. 1S64. gAm. J. Sc. 1879.
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Nearly every piece on the dump showed jarosite. But at no

other outcrop showing similar conditions, and there are many,

could I find the mineral in central or southwestern Colorado.

University ov Pennsylvania, Nov., 1880.

ON BEEGERITE, A NEW MINERAL.
By George A. Konig.

The small specimen on which the present investigation was made

is seen to be made up of an aggregation of three mineral sub-

stances. Probably one half is quartz, in well defined small crystals

and grains ; the other half consists of a massive light gray mineral,

and again of crystals showing a darker gray color, but exhibiting a

very strong metallic lustre. Examination proved the chemical

identity of the two latter substances, the difference of color resulting

probably from the strong reflection of the light from the crystal

faces.

Crystallographic symmetry.—The habit of the crystals is ortho-

rhombic after the combination Poo . osPoo . ooP . ooP. The crystals

are small, so that their faces can only be seen distinctly by means

of a good lens, and so grown into groups that single and mea-

surable individuals are very rare. A first trial gave for the zone Pec

the following readings

:

oV, 43°io', 7o°2o', 113*30', i25°25', i8oV, 250°o', 305°33'-

348°45', 360°, but since a close examination shows only 6 faces in

the zone, it is clear that images were recorded from other crystals

n O. oo O CX2.

of the group. Nevertheless one can readily combine the following

normal angles: 70*20', 55*5', 54°33', 7o°35'. 54°27', and these

agree nearly with the normal angles of the isometric combination

O. 00O 00. From the same crystal also were obtained normal of edge

BD=54°55'; B, 0^54*50'. Another crystal was now selected

(represented by the figure), and could be so well isolated that the
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edges AE, BF, BD, BC and the angle ACA' were measurable without

secondary reflections, giving the following mean of 3 readings

:

B'F'==55°o'; AE=7o°i3'; BF=54°47' ; BD=:54°28'; BC=
54° 20'; angle ACA'=:90°o'; only the images giving the last angle

(ACA) were perfect. However, when the theoretical angles of

70^32' and 54°44' were fixed on the goniometer, the strongest light

of the undefined images was observed near the cross -hair. The
angle of 90°o' having been measured sharply, there seems to be no

reason to doubt the isometric symmetry of the mineral, the com-

bination O 00 Oco equal being the one most common on galenite.

Cleavage is cubical, as strongly as galenite.

Specific gravity was determined on 0.6627 %^' o^ the mixed

minerals in a small pyknometer weighing, when filled with water,

3.5095 gr. Loss of weight=o.i322
;
quartz ^o.i 703 ;

pure min-

eral 0.4924. Spec, gravity of quartz being 2.65, the specific gravity

of the new mineral is iviiiT- =7-273.

Before the blowpipe the mineral acts like a mixture of galenite

and bismuthinite, with a small quantity of copper. It decripitates,

and is dissolved by concentrated hydrochloric acid, slowly in the

cold, but rapidly in the heated acid. The reactions were made on

the pure crystals and on the massive mineral, and found to be

identical for both.

A7ialysis.—By reason of the limited quantity of material, a me-

chanical elimination of the quartz was not attempted, as quite

unnecessary in fact, as it could be accurately estimated in each

analysis and subtracted. But in the material of analyses a and b

the massive mineral was excluded as much as possible, while the

powder on which c, d were made contained crystals and massive

mineral in about equal proportion.

a. 0.5000 gr. decomposed with hydrochloric acid gave

0.0890 quartz.

0.3832 PbS04=o.26i8 Pb.

b. 0.5000 gr. decomposed with cone, nitric acid and potassium

chlorate, gave

0.4900 quartz-j-PbSO 4 (extracted with NaaSiOs).

0.0930 quartz, and by difference,

0.3970 PbS04=o.27ii Pb.

c. i.oooo gr. decomposed with HCl and H2S condensed in an

ammoniacal solution of cadmium, gave

0.3106 quartz.
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0.4855 CdS=:o.io83 S.

0.1775 basic chloride of bismuth =0.1420 Bi.

0.6485 PbS04 =0.4437 Pb.

0.6400 gr. decomposed with cone, nitric acid alone, gave

0.4720 quartz-|-PbS04. The lead sulphate was dissolved by-

continued treatment with hot nitric acid, and left 0.1955

quartz ; hence,

0.2765 PbSOj. The first filtrate being very acid in order to

remove all bismuth, a considerable quantity of PbS04
had entered into it ; Ba( NOs) .• being added, and evap-

orated to near dryness, the BaS04 was converted into

carbonate by fusion with Na.-CO.i, and from acidulated

filtrate the sulphuric acid again precipitated.

0.1486 PbS04.

0.4251 total PbS04 in o 2765 PbS04 S = 0.0287

0.2585 BaS04 ... S = 0.0355

0.0120 CuO :=o.oo8 Cu S = 0.0642

(The determination of bismuth in this analysis was lost.)

In the following table these results are calculated in per cent,

after deducting the quartz :
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This may be regarded as an interesting example of the mass

influence on the crystallization of compound molecules.

Whilst the isometric molecule PbS preponderating 6 times,

determines entirely the symmetry, the orthorhombic molecule

BioSs affected merely a prismatic habitus. From the composition

it is easily understood that the other properties of this compound

coincide nearly with those of galenite. Qualitatively related with

the new mineral are the two species cosalite* and schirmeritet

described by Dr. F. A. Genth. But the complete absence of silver

in the new mineral is very notable.

Schirmerite = (AgiPb)3Bi4SH.

Cosalite = (PbAgO^BioSo.

Beegerite = (PbCu)6Bi2Si..

Schirmerite has only been found massive, and cosalite in striated

prisms of undefined symmetry. But it may be inferred by analogy

that both are orthorhombic, because of the preponderance of the

orthorhombic Bi^Ss. Of same molecular structure as beegerite is

stephanite, Agi.SbiS;., which is so typically orthorhombic, because

AgaS is here as acanthite orthorhombic, with the orthorhombic

stibnite.

The new mineral occurred on the Baltic Lode of the Gene\'a

Mining Company, near Grant Postoffice, Park County, Colorado.

I received the only specimen supposed to be in existence from Mr.

Hermann Beeger, of Denver, Colorado, and I named the species in

honor of this gentleman as a recognition of his services to metal-

lurgy in Colorado.

It may be remarked that the schirmerite occurred on the

Treasury lode of the same district.

University of Pennsylvania, Nov., 1880.

*Am. J. Sc. 2, 45, 319. t Prot^eedings Am. Philos. Society, 1874.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE CHEMICAL LABOR-
A TOR Y OF HAR VARD COLLEGE.

VIII.—RESEARCHES ON THE SUBSTITUTED BENZYL
COMPOUNDS.

THE SYNTHESIS OF ANTHRACENE AND PHENANTHRENE
FROM ORTHOBROMBENZYLBROMIDE*

By C. Loring Jackson and J. Fleming White.

Discovery of Anthraceiie.

The first notice of anthracene (under the name paranaphtaHne)

appears in a paper t on compounds of hydrogen and carbon, pub-

lished by Dumas and Laurent in 1832. They obtained it in the

fractional distillation of coal-tar from the portions with the highest

boiling-point, but did not succeed in purifying it, as is shown by

the melting-point 180°, and the formula CioHi;. Laurent.J in 1835,

studied its oxidation product " paranaphtalese " (anthraquinone),

and in iS37§ proposed the name anthracene for it; but neither of

these papers, nor one|| also published by Laurent in 1839, gives a

satisfactory account of the hydrocarbon, as the quantity at his dis-

posal was too small for complete purification.

The first accurate characterization of anthracene is due to

Fritzsche, Tl who, in 1857, obtained from coal-tar a hydrocarbon

with the formula C14H111, and melting-point 210°, forming a picric

acid compound melting at 170°, but he did not identify it with the

anthracene of Laurent. This was reserved for Anderson,** who,

in 1 86 1, repeated Laurent's experiments on a larger scale, and

showed that his anthracene had the formula CuHm, melted at 213°,

and was the same as Fritzsche's unnamed hydrocarbon.

In 1867, Fritzschett described the preparation of his reagent

(dinitroanthraquinone), and its use in the detection and purification

of hydrocarbons; and BerthelotH reviewed all the previous work

upon anthracene, determining its boiling-point 360° for the first

time.

* Presented to the American Academy. Communicated by the Authors.

t Ann. Chim. Phys. 50, 187. J Ibid. 60, 220. § Ibid. 66, 149. ||
Ibid. 72, 415.

f St. Petersburg Acad. Ber. 1857. Jour. pr. Ch. 73, 286. ** Ann. Chem. Pharm. 122, 294.

tf Zeit. fiir Chemie, 1867, 289. %% Bull. Chem. Soc. 8, 231.
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The next important paper on the subject appeared in 1869, when

Fritzsche,* on account of its behavior with his reagent, pronounced

anthracene a mixture of two very similar hydrocarbons, which he

called photene, melting-point 2io°-2i2°, and phosene, melting-

point 193°.

In the following year (1870) general attention was attracted to

anthracene by the appearance of Graebe and Liebermann's famous

paper t on anthracene and alizarine, in which they not only proved

that alizarine was dioxyanthraquinone by preparing it synthetically

from anthracene, but described a large number of derivatives of

anthracene, giving for the first time the melting-point of anthraqui-

none 273°. They showed, too, that Fritzsche's photene was iden-

tical with anthracene, but were unable to obtain his phosene, which

Barbier| four years later showed was probably a mixture of anthra-

cene and phenanthrene.

Syntheses of Anthracene.

In describing the syntheses of anthracene, all those made by the

same method will be grouped together, and these groups will be

taken up in the order of their discovery.

I. Limpricht§ was the first (in 1866) who made anthracene syn-

thetically, unless, indeed, one of the products obtained by Marcker,||

in 1865, from the action of heat on tolallylsulphide must be consid-

ered anthracenesulphide, but there seems to be no sufficient ground

for this supposition. Limpricht's method consisted in heating

benzylchloride with water in a sealed tube to 190° for eight hours ;

the products were benzylether, an oil CuHu, and anthracene.

Van Dorp,^ in 1872, obtained the same result, and proved that

the oil C14H14, which Limpricht had thought was dibenzyl, is

benzyltoluol. Finally Zincke,** in 1874, showed that this reaction

resembled that of zinc-dust on a mixture of benzylchloride and

benzol, and succeeded in isolating a chloride CBHr.CH-.CBH4CHjCl

and a complex hydrocarbon. He proved, further, that this syn-

thesis was of little value in determining the constitution of anthra-

cene, since neither anthracene nor benzyltoluol was present in the

product of the reaction, but they were formed during distillation by

the breaking up of the more complex substances just mentioned.

*Zeit. fiir Chemie, i86g, 387.

fAnn. Chem. Pharm. Supp. 7,257. A preliminary notice appeared in 1868, Ber. d. ch. G. 49.

% Comptes rendus, 79, 121. g Ann. Chem. Pharm. 139, 308. \ Ibid. 136, 94.

\ Ber. d. ch. G. 1872, 1070. Ann. Chem. Pharm. 169, 207. ** Ber. d. ch. G. 1874, 276.
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2. In the year after Limpricht's synthesis was pubhshed, Ber-

thelot, in developing his general method for the synthesis of con>
plex hydrocarbons by passing simpler ones through a porcelain

tube, heated to redness, obtained anthracene* from toluol (con-

firmed by Graebet in 1874), xylol, cumol, and mixtures of benzol

with ethylene, t and of benzol with styrol ; also traces of it by
heating acetylene to redness in a glass tube over mercury. The
same method was applied successfully by Van Dorp§ to benzyl-

toluol, that obtained from benzylchloride toluol and zinc-dust, as

well as that from benzylchloride and water ; by Kramers
1|
to phenol

(yellow heat) ; by Claus and Suckert^ to azobenzol ; and by Bar-

bier** to the mixture of toluol with benzol, and to that of diphenyl

with ethylene, although the latter yielded only traces of anthracene.

Barbier, in 1874, substituted for red-hot porcelain tubes vacuous

sealed glass tubes heated to dull redness for a few minutes, and

obtained in this way anthracene from benzyltoluol, phenylxylol,

diphenylmethane, and liquid ditolyl. While Behr and Van Dorptt
obtained the same result a year earlier by passing liquid benzyl-

toluol, or liquid tolylphenylketone over gently heated plumbic

oxide. The synthesis from orthotolylphenylketone by the aid of

heat has been recently repeated by Ador and Rilliet.j.t

3. The next synthesis of anthracene was published in 1872 by

Kekule and Franchimont,§§ who obtained a small quantity of an-

thraquinone from the by-products of the distillation of calcic ben-

zoate. Their results were confirmed by Behr||l| and Staedel.TH

4. Related to this method is that of Barth and Senhofer,*** pub-

lished in 1873, which consists in heating oxybenzoic acid alone, or

with sulphuric acid.

5. In 1873, also, anthracene was first obtained by Zincke's re-

action ; for, although Zinckettt had not succeeded in finding it,

Radziszewski and ZaleskiJtt got it from zinc- dust, benzylchloride

and benzol, and Paterno and Filetti§§§ by the action of zinc-dust on

a mixture of benzylchloride and phenol ; the latter, however, think

that it is not formed directly, but by a secondary reaction from the

benzylphenol, and this view is supported by a paper published in

* Bull. Chem. Soc. 7, 222. t Ber. d. ch. G. 1874, 48.

X Bull. Chem. Soc. 7, 279. \ Ber. d. ch. G. 1872, 1070. Ann. Chem. Pharm. 169, 207.

II
Ann. Chem. Pharm. 189, 131. f Ber. d. ch. G. 1875, 37-

** Comptes rendu.s, 79, 121, 660, 810. Also, Ann. Ch. Phys. ser. 5, 7, 515.

tt Ber. d. ch. G. 1873, 753. |$ Ibid. 1879, 2298. g§ Ibid. 1872, 909.

ill
Ibid. 1872, 971. W Ibid. 1873, 178. ***Ann. Chem. Pharm. 170, 100.

ttt Ber. d. ch. G. 1873, 137, WX Ibid. 1873, 810. HI Gazz. Chim. 1873, 121.
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the following year by Zincke and Weber,* who obtained it from a

mixture of zinc-dust, benzylchloride and toluol, but suppose that

all the anthracene is formed by the breaking up of complex hydro-

carbons during the subsequent distillation, in the same way that it is

formed from the product of the action of water on benzylchloride.

More interesting, therefore, is the synthesis of Piccard,t who ob-

tained anthraquinone by the action of zinc-dust on the chloride of

phthalic acid and benzol at 220°.

Under this head should come also the recent experiments of

Friedel and Crafts,t who, among their beautiful syntheses with

aluminic chloride, made anthraquinone from the same mixture, and

finally of Ador and Rilliet,§ who, in 1879, obtained it from the

chloride of orthotoluic acid, benzol and aluminic chloride.

6. Paterno and Filetti,|| in a paper published somewhat later, in

1873, describe the synthesis of anthracene by the distillation of

benzylphenol with phosphoric pentoxide.

7. In the same year appeared a paper by Grimm,T| from Baeyer's

laboratory, describing the synthesis of chinizarine from phthalic

anhydride, hydroquinone and sulphuric acid ; while in 1874, Baeyer

and Caro** found that phthalic anhydride yielded, with phenol, ben-

zolsulphoacid, anisol, anisic acid, or salicylic acid, either oxyanthra-

quinone or erythroxyanthraquinone, both of which give alizarine by

fusion with potassic hydrate ; with pyrocatechin, guaiacol, or proto-

catechuic acid, alizarine ; with hydroquinone (see Grimm
, ,
quinic

acid, thiochronic acid, or the a. and (J sulphoacids of hydroquinone,

chinizarine. Still later, in 1875,1! they added chlorphenol, boiling-

point 218°, to the list of substances which form chinizarine, and

converted chinizarine into purpurine by oxidation.

In his last paper;};^ on phtaleines and their derivatives, published

in 1880, Baeyer shows their close relation to the anthracene group,

ordinary phthalidine being dioxyphenylanthranol, while a corres-

ponding compound can be obtained from triphenylmethanecarbonic

acid.

8. The syntheses of anthraquinone from benzoylbenzoic acid also

begin in 1S73, when Plascuda and Zincke §§ obtained a little in oxi-

dizing crude benzoyltoluol. In the following year Behr and Van

Dorp nil made it by oxidizing tolylphenylketone, and somewhat

* Ber. d. ch. G. 1874, 1153. t Ber. d. ch. G. 1874, 1785. % Comptes rendus, 84, 1450.

§ Ber. d. ch. G. 1879, 2298. | Gazz. Chim. 1873, 251. \ Ber. d. ch. G. 1873, 506.

** Ibid. 1874, 968. tt Ber. d. ch. G. 1875, 152. |$Ann. Chem. Pharm. 202, 36.

g§ Ber. d. ch. G. 1873, 906. \\ Ibid. 1874, 16.
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later in the same year converted /J-benzoylbenzoic acid into anthra-

quinone* by heating it with phosphoric pentoxide, a process which

ran smoothly and yielded 26 per cent, of the theoretical amount,

whereas the para-acid, under the same conditions, o-ave no anthra-

quinone whatever. The formation of traces of anthraquinone from

the distillation of calcic benzoate alone, and of benzoic acid with

phosphoric pentoxide, they ascribe to the previous formation of {S-

benzoylbenzoic acid. Liebermannt next showed that fuming sul-

phuric acid produced essentially the same effect as phosphoric

pentoxide, converting the ^J-benzoylbenzoic acid into anthraquinone

sulphoacid, and suggested that this method might be of technical

value in the future. Rotering and ZinckeJ obtained a similar

result by using phosphoric pentachloride, while Thurner and

Zincke§ worked out the process further, and showed that chlorine

acting on orthotolylphenylketone produced the same effect. Under

this head might also be classed the action of hot plumbic oxide on

tolylphenylketone already described in Group 2.

9. Closely related to the preceding group is the synthesis de-

pending on the action of zinc-dust on tolylphenylketone, which was

studied by Behr and Van Dorp in 1873 ; ||
and also in 1874,^! when

they proved that the para-compound giv^es no anthracene, and

more recently by Ador and Rilliet.**

Finally, the occurrence of (10) anthracene among the products of

the action of potassic nitrite on benzylchIoride,tt and of (11)

anthraquinone from the oxidation of isatropic acid,tt should be

mentioned.

Discovery and Syntheses of Phenanthrene.

It is highly probable that Fritzsche,§§ in 1867, encountered

phenanthrene in studying the higher fractions of coal-tar with his

reagent, as he describes a hydrocarbon melting near 100°
; this

observation was entirely o\'erlooked, however, and we owe the first

definite statements about phenanthrene to Fittig,|||| who announced

its discovery in August, 1872 ; but his preliminary notice of it was

so imperfect that Glaser, who discovered it at about the same time,

sent it to Graebe^^ for investigation as a new hydrocarbon. In

1873 three independent tolerably complete accounts of it appeared

* Ber. d. ch. G. 1874, 578. t Ibid. 805. if Ibid. 1876, 631. ^ Ibid. 1877, 1477.

II
Ibid. 1873, 733. \ Ibid. 1874, 16. ** Ibid. 1879, 2298.

t+ Brunner, Ber. d. ch. G. 1876, 1744. %% Fittig, Ber. d. ch. G. 1879, 1739.

II Zeitschr. fur Chem. 1867, 293. ?!| Ber. d. ch. G. 1872, 933. Hflbid. 968.
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almost simultaneously in the Annalen der Cheniie ; these were by

Fittig- and Ostermayer,* by Graebe.t and by Hayduck.|

In Graebe's article the synthesis of phenanthrene bypassing stil-

bene or dibenzyl through a red-hot tube is described, whereas

Dreher and Otto,§ who tried the same experiment in 1870, before

the discovery of phenanthrene, naturally overlooked it.

In the following year Graebelj added toluol to the substances

which form phenanthrene under these conditions ; and BarbierT]

announced that Fritzsche's phosene (see page 384) was a mixture

of anthracene and phenanthrene, since he succeeded in getting the

characteristic test, brown plates, with Fritzsche's reagent (dinitro-

anthraquinone) from such a mixture. Armed with this test, he then

proceeded to examine the anthracenes from various syntheses, and

found phenanthrene in those made by the. action of heat on styrol

and benzol, ethylene and benzol, benzyltoluol, phenylxylol, and

diphenylmethane ; also in the anthracene made from benzylchloride

by heating with water, and in that from natural alizarine by reduc-

tion with zinc-dust ; as in all these cases the phenanthrene could

not be detected by any other test except Fritzsche's reagent, there

seems good reason for receiving these results with caution, especially

as he himself has proved by direct experiment** that anthracene

cannot be converted into phenanthrene by heat. By passing a

mixture of ethylene and diphenyl through a red-hot porcelain tube,

however, he obtained a large quantity of phenanthrene, and also

by heating liquid ditolyl or stilbene to dull redness in a sealed tube.

Finally, Kramers ff found a trace of phenanthrene among the pro-

ducts from passing phenol through a yellow-hot tube.

ConstihUion of Anthracene and Phenanthrene.

Dumas and Laurent, in their first article on anthracene, considered

it a polymerized naphthalene. Anderson, after establishing the for-

mula, called attention to the fact that anthracene and anthraquinone

differed from stilbene and benzyl only by two atoms of hydrogen

in each case. Berthelot, in 1867, on account of its formation from

toluol at a red heat, gave it the formula C(;H4[C.;H4C2Hj],t| which

he showed later in the same year was supported also by Limpricht's

synthesis, and his own decompositions of anthracene§§ with hydri-

*Ann. Chem, Pharm. 166, 361. t Ibid. 167, 131. J Ibid. 167, 177. § Ibid. 154, 176.

;|
Ber. d. ch. G. 1874, 48. \ Comptes rendiis, 79, 121, 6(10, Sio; Ann. Chim. Phys..ser. 5, 7, 515.

** Ann. Chim. Phys. ser. 5, 7, 515. tt Ann. Chem. Pharm. 189, 132.

%% Calculated to modern atomic weight.s. §§ Bull Chem. Soc. 9, 295.
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odic acid
; he considered it an " acetylodiphenylene," but pointed

out the fact that, while the calculated boiling-point of this substance

should be 3io°-320°, the boiling-point of anthracene is in reality

360°.

In i870,Graebe and Liebermann proposed two formulas for anthra-

cene, giving the preference to No. i, on the ground of the syntheses

No. I. No. 2.

H H H H

HC, ^^CH HC^ ^CH

/ C=C H ^C = C
HC ^C —

C

'
'

c — c
H H

by Limpricht from benzylchloride, and Berthelot from styrol and

benzol ; also because this formula is like that of naphthalene, which

they show is allied to anthracene in many respects ; but these argu-

ments were overturned in 1872 by the discovery of phenanthrene,

which not only resembled naphthalene more closeh' than anthracene

did, but yielded diphenic acid and other undouVjted derivatives of

diphenyl, and was therefore entitled to the first formula, leaving

the second for anthracene. This arrangement of the formulas was

confirmed by Van Dorp's synthesis of anthracene from benzyltoluol,

and by some experiments by Graebe,''' which showed that phenan-

threnequinone gave diphenyl on distillation with soda-lime, while

anthraquinone gave benzol and a very little diphenyl, indicating

that there is no direct union of the rings in the latter.

Finally the syntheses from phthalic acid, and the formation of

phthalic acid by oxidation, or the action of sulphuric acidf on anthra-

quinone, established without doubt the ortho position of the con-

necting atoms of carbon in one of the benzol-rings of anthracene,

which was still further confirmed by the syntheses from liquid ben-

zyltoluol and ;5-benzoylbenzoic acid.

At the end of 1873, therefore, the second formula had been uni-

versally adopted as that of anthracene, although the position of the

* Ber. d. ch. G. 1873, 63. t Weith and Bindschedler, Ber. d. ch. G. 1874, 1106.
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two connecting atoms of carbon in one of the benzol-rings had not

been determined, and the researches of following years, while con-

firming the points already established, threw no more light on this

subject.*

With phenanthrene the case is difterent, as the proof of the ortho

position of the two additional atoms of carbon has not been neg-

lected. In 1878 Schmitzf argued that this was probably the con-

stitution from the fact that diphenyleneketone and diphenyl-

carboxylic acid were completely destroyed by oxidation ; while

somewhat later in the same year the point was proved by Schultz,^

and by Anschiitz and Japp,§ almost simultaneously. Schultz did

this by converting Griess's metadiamidodiphenicH acid (made by

the reduction of metanitrobenzoic acid with tin and hydrochloric

acid) into diioddiphenic acid, and reducing this to a diphenic acid,

which he proved was identical with that from phenanthrene (a

proof which he did not make perfectly satisfactory till a later

paper,^ in 1879). Anschiitz and Japp oxidized the sodic salt of

the phenanthrenesulphoacid with potassic permanganate, and ob-

tained phthalic acid as the only product, whereas, if phenanthrene

were not a diortho compound, isophthalic or terephthalic acid must

also have been formed.

In 1879 Merz and Weith** proposed a new formula for phenan-

H H
threne, Cf.H4=C—C=^C(iH4, founded on the fact that they obtained

invariably perchlorbenzol instead of perchlordiphenyl by the ex-

haustive action of chlorine upon it ; the formation of diphenic acid

would then be due to an atomic transformation during the process

of oxidation. This hypothesis, however, can hardly be considered

as throwing doubt on the constitution of phenanthrene until sup-

ported by additional facts, especially since Jappff has shown by the

tbrmation and properties of the /5-phenanthrenecarboxylic acid that

the CsHs group behaves as if it were part of a benzol ring.

At present, then, the constitution of phenanthrene must be consid-

ered as settled, while it still remains to prove the position of the two

connecting atoms of carbon on one of the benzol rings in anthracene.

'Anschiitz (Ber. d. ch. G. 1878, 1213) made diphenyleneketone by heating anthraquinone

with calcic oxide, but proves in the same paper that this reaction cannot he used as an argument

in regard to the position of the C2H.2 group in anthracene.

t Ann. Chem. Pharm. 193, 115. ifAnn. Chem. Pharm. 196, i. Ber. d. ch. G. 1878, 215.

I Ber. d. ch. G. 1878, 211. H Ibid. 1874, i6og. \ Ibid. 1879, 235.

** Ibid. 677. +t Ibid. 1880, 573.
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Action of Sodium on Orthobroinkenzylbromide.

In the hope of settUng the constitution of anthracene we have

studied the action of sodium on orthobrombenzylbromide, since

this might lead to the formation of a hydride of anthracene by the

union of two molecules, the side-chain of each being joined to the

ring of the other, and of phenanthrenedihydride if the two side-

chains and the two rings were united. As these two reactions were

likely to take place side by side, we expected that our product

would consist of a mixture of these two hydrocarbons.

Orthobrombenzylbromide dissolved in anhydrous ether* was

warmed with sodium for some days, fresh shavings of sodium or

sodium shott being added from time to time, until the bright sur-

faces were no longer tarnished. The greater part of the sodium

was then removed, and, after treatment with dilute alcohol to

destroy the remainder, the product of the reaction thoroughly

washed with water ; the yellowish viscous mass thus obtained was

oxidized with chromic anhydride, and upon subliming the product,

after removing the portions soluble in water and sodic hydrate,

yellow needles were obtained which melted at 273°, .and gave with

zinc dust and sodic hydrate a red color ; they were therefore

anthraqiiinone.

0.5745 §''• of the substance gave on combustion 1.7000 grs. CO-
and 0.2180 gr. HO.

Calculated for C14HBO2. Found.

Carbon 8o-75 80.67

Hydrogen 3.84 4.21

The anthraquinone was further converted into the bromine com-

pound, which by fusion with potassic hydrate yielded alizarine.t

A second portion of the orthobrombenzylbromide treated with

sodium, and afterward freed from it in the same way, was distilled

with steam for a long time, a white substance passed over solidifying

in part in the condenser, which was proved to be dibenzyl by its

odor, its melting-point 52°, and the following analysis

:

0.2435 gr. of the substance gave on combustion with PbCrO-i§

0.8240 gr. CO.' and 0.1700 gr. HiO.

* When toluol was used in place of ether, the reaction ran so slowly that even after boiling for

several days the sodium was but little affected.

t The sodium shot was made by melting sodium under toluol, and shaking (Wislicenus, Ann.

Chem. Pharm. i86, 212). It seemed to be not so efTective as thin shavings of sodium.

*A preliminary notice of the work up to this point was published, Ber. d. ch. G. 1879, 1965.

§ Owing to the ease with which the substance sublimes, great difficulty was encountered in

getting a satisfactory combustion.
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as far as possible with ether and benzol, in order to avoid the

reducing action of the hydrogen set free by water. The residue

insoluble in these solvents was finally treated with water, and the

small amount of organic matter thus obtained added to that at first

extracted. The amount of dibenzyl in this product was notably

smaller than in those which had been treated directly with water.

In a weighed portion an attempt was made to determine the amount
of phenanthrene, by adding picric acid to a strong alcoholic solu-

tion, but no crystals of the picric acid compound of phenanthrene

separated ; the solution was therefore evaporated, and in this way
a few red crystals were obtained, which had the form of the com-
pound of anthracene with picric acid, and melted in the crude state

near 168° instead of at 170°; the quantity was too small to admit of

purification. The formation of the anthracene compound, which is

decomposed by alcohol, apparently from an alcoholic solution, can

be explained by the supposition that it was not formed until the

alcohol had evaporated, leaving the anthracene and picric acid dis-

solved in the oily impurities. In point of fact, it was obtained by

imitating the above conditions ; that is, evaporating an alcoholic

solution of anthracene and picric acid, to which a few drops of toluol

had been added. The experiment would seem to show that phe-

nanthrene as such does not exist in the original product.

To meet the objection which might be urged, that the anthracene

obtained in the second experiment was not formed directly by the

action of sodium on the orthobrombenzylbromide, but during the

distillation of the viscous mass, which resembled the substance

obtained by Zincke both from his reaction and the action of water

at high temperatures on benzylchloride, another portion was treated

with ether and hot alcohol, which removed a yellow oil and left

anthracene identified by crystallizing in white plates melting at 210°.

The yellow oil contained either phenanthrene or its dihydride,* as

it gave phenanthrenequinone by oxidation, but we were unable to

determine which of these substances was present on account of the

small amount at our disposal. We are therefore in doubt as to the

way in which the phenanthrene occurs in our product ; for, on the

one hand, we could not obtain the picric acid compound either

from the original product or the yellow oil, while, on the other, a

substance crystallizing in plates melting between 170° and 190°,

* Phenanthrenedihydride has never been prepared with certainty, although Barbier (Comptes

rendus, 79, 121) thought it was formed by the reduction of phenanthrene with sodium amalgam.

26
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which has appeared more than once in the course of this work as

an intermediate product in the purification of the anthracene, yields

on oxidation anthraquinone and phenanthrenequinone, and seems

therefore to be a mixture of the two free hydrocarbons.

No anthracenedihydride could be found in any of the products,

nor have we succeeded in detecting benzyltoluol or ditolyl, although

it is highly probable that they were formed in addition to the

dibenzyl ; but the acids resulting from the oxidation appeared in

such small quantities, and so contaminated with a brown impurity

formed from the viscous brominated substance, that it was impos-

sible to obtain any definite result from them. The viscous sub-

stances, too, containing bromine, which were the principal products

of the reaction, have resisted thus far all our eftbrts to bring them

into a form suitable for analysis, but we hope to return to this part

of the subject hereafter.

Finally the following quantitative results were obtained :

—

Organic product from 20 grs. orthobrombenzylbromide 10.85 g^s.

Calculated product if free from bromine 7.12 "

Bromine not removed by the sodium . .

Bromine in 20 grs. orthobrombenzylbromide

Bromine removed as bromide of sodium .

Bromine not removed by the sodium . .

373

12.88

9.71

3-17

The "bromine removed as bromide of sodium " was determined

bv precipitating 7.727 grs. of the wash-water with argentic nitrate,

which gave 1.482 grs. of argentic bromide. As the weight of the

wash-water was 119 grs. this corresponds to the result given above.

The two determinations of the amount of bromine not removed by

the sodium agree as closely as could be expected when the losses

resulting from the repeated extraction and washing of the viscous

organic products are taken into account.

75.4 per cent of the whole amount of bromine contained in the

orthobrombenzylbromide was therefore removed by the sodium.

Determination of the Amou7it ofAnthracene by Lnck's* Method.

—1.04 grs. of the product, oxidized, first with chromic anhydride

dissolved in glacial acetic acid, and afterward with an alkaline solu-

tion of potassic permanganate, gave 0.158 gr. of anthraquinone,

* Zeitschr. Anal. Chem. 1873, 347; 1874, 251.
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corresponding to 0.135 Ri'- of anthracene, that is, 1.409 grs. from the

20 grs. of orthobrombenzyllDromide used, or 19.78 per cent, of the

theoretical yield.

Determination of the Amount ofPhenanthrene.—2.44 grs. of the

original product, oxidized carefully by adding a strong aqueous so-

lution of chromic anhydride to a hot solution of the substance in

glacial acetic acid as long as a drop of the oxidizing agent made the

liquid boil,* on extraction of the product with acid sodic sulphite

and acidification with nitric acid, yielded 0.05 gr. of phenanthrene-

quinone, which corresponds to 0.0428 gr. of phenanthrene; that is,

from 20 grs. of orthobrombenzylbromide 0.190 gr., or 2.66 percent,

of the theory. The amount of phenanthrene actually formed must

have been somewhat larger than this, as some of the quinone was

undoubtedly destroyed by the chromic anhydride,—in fact, the

operation can hardly be called a quantitative one.

From the work described above, it appears that 20 grs. of ortho-

brombenzylbromide yielded,

—

Total organic product 10.850 grs.

Anthracene 1.409 "

9.441 "

Phenanthrene 0.190 "

9.251 "

Dibromdibenzyl, or its isomeres, calculated from

3.17 grs. of unremoved bromine 6.738 "

Undetermined, containing phenanthrene, dibenzyl,

benzyltoluol, and ditolyl 2.513 "

Summary of Results.

Orthobrombenzylbromide when treated with sodium yields an-

thracene (identified by its melting-point 212°, the formation of an-

thraquinone melting-point 273°, and of alizarine; 19.78 per cent, of

the theoretical yield); and phenanthrene (identified by the melt-

ing-point of its quinone 198°, and by Laubenheimer's test; 2.66 per

cent, of the theoretical yield). Certainly part, and probably all, of

the anthracene occurs in the free state ; no anthracenedihydride

could be found. Our experiments leave us in doubt as to the way

* Liebermann and Hijrmann, Ber. d. ch. G. 1879, 591.
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in which the phenanthrene occurs. Dibenzyl was also obtained, an

oil possibly benzyltoluol or ditolyl, and a viscous substance con-

taining bromine.

By this synthesis of anthracene from orthobrombenzylbromide,

it is proved that the two connecting carbon atoms are attached to

each ring in the ortho position, and thus the last doubt about the

constitution of anthracene is removed.

The synthesis of phenanthrene, while it confirms the ortho at-

tachment of the two additional atoms of carbon, proves nothing

either for or against the formula recently proposed by Merz and

Weith.

The publication of the preliminary notice of this work, already

mentioned, drew out an article from Von Pechmann,* describing

work done at about the same time as ours, in which he applies to

anthracene the ingenious method contrived by Graebe for deter-

mining the constitution of naphthalene as follows: bromorthoben-

zoylbenzoic acid, prepared by the action of bromphthalic acid on

benzol in presence of aluminic chloride, was converted into brom-

anthraquinone by heating with sulphuric acid, which on fusion with

potassic hydrate gave erythroxyanthraquinone, and, as this when

oxidized yielded phthalic acid, the conclusion drawn from our

experiments that anthracene is a diortho substance is confirmed

by his work.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE SHEFFIELD LABOR-
A TOR Y OF YALE COLLEGE.

VIII.—ON SAUER'S METHOD OF ESTIMATING SUL-
PHUR, AND SOME MODIFICATIONS.

By W. G. Mixter.

Several years ago, A. Sauerf and the writer^ proposed methods

for determining sulphur in coals and organic compounds by burn-

ing in oxygen and oxidizing the sulphur dioxide with bromine.

* Ber. d. ch. G. 1879, 2124. f Fres. Zeit. 12, 32. t ^'^- Jour. Sci. & Arts, 3d series, 4, 90.
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The former passed the products of combustion through two U
tubes containing a hydrochloric acid sokition of bromine, and the

latter burned in a confined volume of moist oxygen and a little

bromine vapor. The writer stated that experiments made by pass-

ing the products of combustion of sulphur compounds through

nitric acid failed to give satisfactory results. A variable loss was

due to a dense white fume containing sulphuric acid, which was not

completely absorbed by water or by caustic alkalies. It was men-

tioned that the apparatus employed was designed to avoid this

source of error.

With the hope that Sauer's method or some simple modification

of it would give satisfactory results, the following experiments ha\e

been made. For the burning of volatile substances, Sauer's plan of

a doubly perforated rubber stopper in the anterior end of the com-

bustion tube did not seem desirable, as some sulphuric acid is liable

to condense with the water against this stopper; or in case little

water is present, some strong sulphuric acid may come in contact

with the rubber ; hence oxygen was passed through the small hard

glass tube a, fig. i, to <:. Carbonic acid or air was passed in very

Fig. I

slowly through b during the volatilization of the assay to prevent

the condensation in the cold anterior end of the combustion tube.

After all volatile matters had burned, the rubber tubes, connecting

with the oxygen and carbonic acid supplies, were closed by clamps

and reversed, so that on opening the clamps oxygen passed through

b, and a very slow current of carbonic acid through a. The pro-

ducts of combustion were passed through two U tubes, such as

figured by Sauer, containing a solution of bromine in a mixture of

one part of fuming hydrochloric acid and two parts of water. In

order to find whether the cloud which issues from the U tubes con-

tains sulphur, it was passed by means of a glass tube to near the

bottom of an eight-litre botde. This cloud or fume usually has a

well defined surface, which seldom rises above the middle of the

botde. After the cloud completely subsided, the botde was rinsed

three times with water, and the sulphur was precipitated as barium
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sulphate. Sauer's plan for non-volatile substance was tried, with the

addition of the large botde above described. In all the experiments

the rinsings of the combustion tube were added to the solutions

from the U tubes.

I. II.

Pure sulphur taken . . 0.2010 0.2638

Total sulphur found . . 99.69 per cent. 99-85 per cent.

Sulphur found in bottle . 0.89 " 0.25 "

Time of burning . . . i hour. 15 minutes.

About four times as much oxygen and carbonic acid were used

in I as in II.
I. II.

Coke 2 2 grams.

Total sulphur found in gas-

eous products .... 0.79 per cent. 0.78 per cent.

Sulphur found in bottle . 0.13 " 1.17 "

In order to find whether there is any loss of sulphur in estimating

it by this method in substances like coke, a mixture of sugar char-

coal and pyrite, FeSa, containing a known amount of sulphur,* was

tried.
I. II.

Charcoal 2 grams. 2 grams.

Pyrite 0.2258 " 0.2057

Sulphur calculated .... 0.1199 " 0.1092 "

Total sulphur found .... 0.1198 " 0.1091 "

Sulphur found in bottle . . 0.0131 " 0.0099 "

The results show that in I, 99.91, and in II, 99.90 per cent, was

found of the sulphur taken, and that 1 1 per cent, in I and 9 per

cent, in II passed into the large bottle. No sulphur was found in

the residue in the tray. The time of the actual burning of each of

the assays was about three-quarters of an hour.

In the two following experiments the products of combustion were

passed through 75 cc. of fuming hydrochloric acid, saturated with

bromine, distributed in three bulbs of an absorbing apparatus, each

* The pyrite was treated with cold nitric acid, and the whole was kept cool in water, and by-

constant agitation until only finely divided sulphur remained. On heating in a water-bath

the sulphur disappeared and a complete solution resulted. The excess of acid was evaporated,

the sulphur was precipitated as BaS04, the precipitate was fused with sodium carbonate. The
fused mass was washed and the sulphur was reprecipitated in the acidified filtrate.

I. II.

Pyrite taken --..---.- 0.3230 0.3165 mean.

Per cent, sulphur found 53.14 53-°8 53-ii
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bulb having a capacity of 200 cc, and so arranged that the gases

bubbled through the liquid in each bulb and finally passed into the

large bottle. The apparatus was made entirely of glass to avoid

any question of sulphur from rubber connections. The burning in

each test occupied about three-quarters of an hour. The results

show that about two parts in one hundred parts of sulphur used

were not absorbed by the bromine solution.

Charcoal 2 2 grams.

Pyrite 0.2058 0.219 "

Sulphur found in bottle . . . o.ooiS 0.0023 "

A hydrochloric acid solution of bromine is probably a no better

absorbent of sulphur dioxide than bromine water, and is objection-

able for the reason that the excess of hydrochloric acid must be

evaporated so that some barium sulphate may not remain dissolved.

Bromine water with a cubic centimetre or two of undissolved bro-

mine, in a common two-bulb U tube, loses bromine rapidly when
gas bubbles through it, but when the liquid bromine mixes grad-

ually with the water, the passing gas removes the bromine slowly.

In the two following experiments, a four-bulb U tube with two

bulbs on the bottom was used. Two cubic centimetres of bromine

were placed in the lower bulb next to the combustion tube, and

sufficient water was added to trap three of the bulbs. It was

necessary to shake the U tube occasionally during the combustion

in order to keep bromine distributed through the water. The large

bottle was used as before. A trace of sulphur found in the resi-

dues in the tray was weighed with the total sulphur. The time of

actual burning was about three-quarters of an hour.

I. II.

Charcoal 2 2 grams.

Pyrite 0.2024 0.2087 "

Sulphur calculated 0.1075 0.1108 "

Total sulphur found 0.1071 0.1108 "

Sulphur found in bottle 0.0062 0.0026

These figures show that 99.63 and 100 per cent, of the total sul-

phur taken was found, and that 5.77 and 2.35 per cent, respect-

ively condensed in the large bottle, and also that bromine water

may replace a hydrochloric acid solution of bromine.

After experimenting with various forms of U tubes, designed for

keeping bromine distributed through the water during the passage
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of the gases from the combustion, the bulb tube^i, shown in fig. 2,

was found suitable for this purpose. It is about 30 cm. long and

20 cm. high, and is narrowed at the necks so that small rubber

stoppers may be used. The enlarged part represents the full size

of this portion of A. The slight elevation in the glass at d is to keep

the liquid bromine, shown at/, from passing into the narrowed part

e. A description of the manner of using this absorbing tube will

make clear the reasons for the shape at d and e. It is first con-

nected with the combustion tube c, and a cubic centimetre of bro-

mine is poured in and then water added to fill it to the bulbs and

the narrow glass tube g is adjusted. This tube g dips under a

Fig. 2.

little water in B. A is then slightly inclined so that bubbles of gas

from the combustion may slowly pass the lower limb. From time

to time, as bromine disappears from the surface of the water, A may
be inclined more so that a drop or two of bromine shall enter the

narrow part «?, where the passing gas mixes it thoroughly with the

water. The remaining experiments were made in the apparatus

above described, and the form of combustion tube shown in fig. i.

1. II.

Sugar 0.670 I gram.

Sulphur 0.2028 0.2777 "

Sulphur found 0.199 0-2747 "

Per cent, of Sulphur found . . 98.12 98-95
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In I. a slight deposit of unburned matter remained in the bend
of the combustion tube.

0.2783 gram of pure carbon disulphide yielded 83.53 P^r cent,

of sulphur ; theory requires 84.20. In another trial with carbon

disulphide, free sulphur was found in the bromine water.

The first trial with cannel coal was a failure, owing to too rapid

volatilization. A light-colored sticky substance containing carbon

and a trace of sulphur was found in the bottle B. In a second

experiment the combustion appeared to have been complete, and

3.1 per cent, of sulphur was found in the volatile portion of the

coal.

The results obtained show that Sauer's method is good if the

sulphur which passes the bromine solution is caught in a large

bottle. A much smaller bottle than the one used would probably

stop all the sulphur, but an eight-litre bottle does not allow a

troublesome amount of bromine to escape into the room ; 150 cc.

of water are sufficient to rinse the bottle. Complete combustion

can be insured by volatilizing so slowly that the flame of the burn-

ing vapors remains a few millimetres back of the end of the tube

delivering oxygen. Sauer's apparatus as modified by the writer,

supposing a combustion furnace and gas-holders are at hand, has

the advantage of simplicity and fewer connections over the plan

proposed by the writer for burning in a confined space. Sauer's

method requires double to treble the time for burning, and with

volatile substances more care to insure complete burning than the

writer's original method.

THE DETERMINATION OF SULPHUR IN SULPHIDES
AND IN COAL AND COKE.*

By Thomas M. Drown.

The use of bromine as an oxidizing agent, particularly for sul-

phur, has become very general in analysis, replacing the stronger

oxidizing acids. The object of this paper is to describe briefly the

experience which we have gained with this reagent in the laboratory

of Lafayette College in the oxidation of metallic sulphides.

* Read before the American Institute for Mining Engineers.
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Most of the simple sulphides, as blende, pyrite, etc., when ex-

posed to the combined action of an alkaline hydrate and bromine,

and finally to hydrochloric acid, are completely and prompdy dis-

solved. The procedure is as follows : The very finely pulverized

mineral is first treated, in a beaker, with a solution ofsodium hydrate

of a specific gravity of 1.25, and heated ; bromine is then cautiously

added to supersaturation, and finally hydrochloric acid to acid reac-

tion. If any of the sulphide is not taken up, the same operation

may be repeated. It is necessary, however, that the mineral be

very finely pulverized. Instead of using the pure bromine, a satu-

rated solution of bromine in potassium bromide may be used with

equally good effect.

The process is advantageously simplified by making a saturated

solution of bromine in the concentrated alkali. This is done by

pouring bromine into a solution of sodium hydrate, of the above

given specific gravity, until no more is taken up, and then adding

a little of the sodium hydrate solution until the liquid does not give

off free bromine. The procedure with this solution is as follows :

The pulverized mineral is moistened with, say, 10 cc. of the solu-

tion, and heated, then hydrochloric acid added to just acid reaction.

Two more additions of the alkaline solution, in amounts of 20 cc.

each, are added at intervals of about ten minutes, each addition

being followed by hydrochloric acid. The total amount of the

alkaline solution (containing the bromine) used is, therefore, 50 cc,

and the amount of hydrochloric acid should not exceed that neces-

sary to make the solution acid after each addition of the alkali.

The mixture should be kept hot. After the final addition of acid,

the contents of the beaker is taken to dryness and heated in an air

bath to 110° to 115° C, to render silica insoluble. The dry mass

is then taken up by hydrochloric acid, and after filtration the sul-

phuric acid is precipitated by barium chloride. In a sample of

copper pyrites Mr. F. E. Bachman obtained, in duplicate analyses,

34.05 and 34.12 per cent, sulphur; in zinc blende 32.97 and 33.09

per cent. In another sample of blende Mr. P. W. Shimer obtained

32.71 per cent.

This method of determining sulphur I find especially valuable

in the analysis of coal. By the treatment of coal as above described

results are obtained which agree very closely. The coal, as such,

is not attacked, and the sulphur obtained, therefore, represents that

existing in the coal as pyrite, and also as soluble sulphates. The
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residue left by this treatment has been subjected again to the same
process, and yields no more sulphur. On combustion, however,

or by complete oxidation, either by oxidizing acids or by fusion,

additional sulphur may be obtained, which must represent that

combined organically with the coal.

The following are some of the results obtained by Mr. Shinier

from bituminous coals by the bromine method. The amount
usually taken for anah'sis was between one and two crams

:

lituminous
coals.
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As was said above, the sulphur obtained by the bromine method

represents both the sulphides and sulphates in the coal. The

methods ordinarily given for the separate determination of calcium

sulphate are faulty. Sodium carbonate readily attacks pyrite, and

dilute hydrochloric acid and even water, when heated for some time

in contact with pyrite, with access of air, contain notable quantities

of sulphuric acid. It would seem, therefore, necessary to dissolve

out the calcium sulphate by means of water with the careful exclu-

sion of air.

The determination of the total sulphur in coal by means of fusion

with alkaline carbonates and nitrates, or chlorates, I find unsatisfac-

tory, owing, I think, to the large amount of salts in the solution in

which the barium sulphate is precipitated. A much better method

is to burn the coal in a platinum boat placed in a glass tube in a

current of oxygen. The products of combustion may be absorbed

by a solution of bromine in hydrochloric acid, or by a dilute solu-

tion of potassium permanganate. The latter, I have satisfied my-

self, gives equally good results with the bromine. It is absolutely

necessary, in this process, as originally pointed out by Muck,* that

the combustion-tube should be washed out with water after the

completion of the combustion, since sulphuric anhydride condenses

in considerable quantity in the tube beyond the boat. It is further

necessary, of course, to fuse the residual ash with alkaline carbon-

ates to determine the sulphur which has not been volatihzed by the

combustion.

I have in progress an interesting investigation on the effect of

coking on the sulphur in coal, to determine what influence the

nature of the sulphur—whether m combination with iron as pyrite

or organically combined with the coal—has on its elimination in

coking. These results must, however, be reserved for a future

communication.

Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

* Zeitschrift analyt. Ch. 14, 16.
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ON THE OXIDATION OF SUBSTITUTION PRODUCTS
OF AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS.

VII.—SULrHOTEREPHTHALIC ACID.

Bv Ira Rkmsf.x and W. Burnkv.

In an earlier paper entitled " Experiments in the Paia-Series," *

it was shown that, when sulphamineparatoluic acid is oxidized with

potassium permanganate without the addition of an alkah, the pro-

duct is sulphoterephthalic acid. An acid potassium salt and an

acid barium salt were prepared and analyzed, and some neutraliza-

tion experiments were made with the potassium salt. All the

results obtained proved unmistakably that the acid is really sulpho-

terephthalic acid. Still, in view of the unusual character of the

reaction, it seemed desirable to examine the product more

thoroughly, and to furnish unanswerable proofs of the correctness

of the conclusion first drawn concerning it. As the acid under

consideration must be tribasic, the attempt was first made to obtain

salts the composition of which would pro\e its tribasic character.

Such salts were obtained. Further, to show that the acid cannot

be sulphamineterephthalic acid, the formation of which would

naturally be expected as a result of the oxidation of sulphamine-

paratoluic acid, a new method of preparation was employed.

Instead of starting from the sulphamine compounds, the sulphonic

acid of cymene was itself oxidized, and sulphoterephthalic acid

was readily obtained in this way. The details of the experiments

are described in this paper.

In preparing sulphoterephthalic acid the directions given in the

paper above referred to were closely followed. The quantities of

the substances used in the oxidation of sulphamineparatoluic acid

were : 15 grams of the acid, 75 grams potassium permanganate and

1500 cc. water in each flask. The mixture was heated on a water-

bath for 8 to 10 hours. The acid potassium salt finally obtained

corresponded closely to the description already given. After two

crystallizations it proved to be pure. Several tests were made for

nitrogen by fusing small quantities of the substance with sodium,

but no evidence of its presence could be obtained. From a hot

* This Journal, 2, 50.
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solution of the acid potassium salt the barium salt was precipitated

by means of barium chloride. The salt was well washed out on the

filter, and then brought into a beaker and boiled with water, after

which it was again filtered and washed. A determination of the water

of crystallization of this salt was made and the results agreed with

those previously found.

0.9890 gram salt lost 0.0456 gram H-O at 300°.

This loss corresponds to 4.61 per cent, water, while the formula

CO.H
Cr,H:i \ CO-. ] o +H2O requires 4.51 per cent. H,0.

SO, \^^

Neutral Barium Salt.— A weighed quantity of the above men-

tioned acid barium salt was placed in a flask with water and some

pure barium carbonate. The flask was connected with a test-tube

containing lime-water, and the contents then heated. A brisk evolu-

tion of carbon dioxide ensued, as was shown by the eflervescence

and the precipitation caused in the lime-water. Although these

facts clearly prove that the salt with which we operated contains

acid hydrogen, the solution filtered from the excess of barium car-

bonate did not yield a salt of constant composition. Thinking that

possibly the neutral salt first formed might be decomposed by

evaporation of the solution, a weighed quantity of the acid salt.was

boiled with barium carbonate, the liquid then filtered off", fresh

water added and the fresh liquid boiled. These operations were

repeated until the filtrate gave but a very slight precipitate with

sulphuric acid. The united filtrates were now evaporated to a

comparatively small volume, and the amount of barium contained in

the liquid determined. The amount found did not, however, agree

with that required for the neutral salt. In one case too little was

found, in another too much.

These experiments indicate either that the neutral barium salt is

very difficultly soluble in water, or that it is easily decomposed by

boiling with water. Hence another method for its preparation

was tried.

About two grams of the acid salt were placed in a large test-tube

with a well-fitting, doubly perforated stopper. A clear, strong so-

lution of pure barium hydroxide was then poured upon the salt, and

the tube quickly corked. The salt first passes almost completely

into solution, the liquid being only slightly clouded, but in a few

seconds a bulky precipitate is formed, and the liquid clears up.
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After standing well corked lor about an hour, the barium hydroxide

was washed out by passing water in through a tube reaching nearly

to the bottom of the vessel containing the salt. Great precaution

was taken to prevent contact with the air during the washing pro-

cess. This was continued until the wash-water gave little or no

precipitate with sulphuric acid. Then the salt was brought on a

tilter and further washed with cold water. The salt dried in the

air was analyzed.

I. 0.5426 gram salt lost 0.0751 gram HiO at 275°, and gave

0.3646 gram BaS04.

II. 0.5468 gram salt lost 0.0760 gram HjO at 275°, and gave

o 3665 gram BaSOj.
Calculated. Found.

(C«H;;0:S)2 ... 486 46.69

Baa ... 411 39.48 39.51 39.41

8H...O ... 144 13-83 13-84 13-88

104

1

100.00

The analyses show that the substance is the neutral barium salt

of sulphoterephthalic acid, < CeHs -, CO-.' > Bas-j-SHsO. Prepared

( ( SO3 \ ...

as above described it is of distinctly crystalline appearance. It is

almost entirely insoluble in cold water, and but slightly soluble in

hot water.

The great insolubility of the salt explains the lack of success

which attended our efforts to obtain it by boiling the acid salt with

barium carbonate.

Privtarv banum salt, \ C^Ha \ CO2H )- Ba+5H..O. When the

( (SOa ) .

secondary barium salt first obtained is treated with moderately con-

centrated hydrochloric acid, it dissolves with ease if gentle heat is

applied. From this solution there separate on cooling well-formed

crystals. These were washed once or twice with a little cold water,

then again dissolved in a small quantity of hydrochloric acid, and

allowed to crystallize. The crystals thus obtained were washed

carefully to remove the last traces of barium chloride. The salt

was dried by standing in the air and then analyzed.

I. 0.5360 gram salt lost 0.0674 gram H.O at 235°, and gave

0.1738 gram BaS04.
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II. 0.5328 gram salt lost 0.0670 gram H-.O at 219°, and gave

0.1731 gram BaS04.
Calculated. Found.

(aH50.s).. ... 490^ 68.34

Ba ... 137 19. II 19-07 19-10

5H.O ... 90 12.55 12.57 12.57

717 100.00

The preparation of the three barium salts which have been de-

scribed proves beyond any possibility of a question that the acid

with which we are dealing is sulphoterephthalic acid.

The tribasic sulphoterephthalic acid, CeH -| COjH, obtained bv
(SO3H3

oxidizing sulphamineparatoluic acid, Ci.Hs -; CO-jH, yields the

(SO.NH.
three distinct, well characterized barium salts

:

i rCO.Hi
Primary salt \ CeHa \ CO.H \ Ba+5HiO,

( (.SO. \ ,

[. CO2H
Secondary salt C.H3 - CO.) r^+ H.O,

( SOa I
^^

r (.CO.-)

Tertiary salt \ C^Hs \ CO2 \ Ba«+8H.>0.

( (SO:.^..

For some reason unknown to us the experiments with the po-

tassium salts were not as successful as those with the barium salts.

(
CO.K

Neuh'alpotasshmi salt, CeHs \ CO2K. A quantity ofthe primary

( SOaK
potassium salt, C6H.i(COjH>:SO.')K-j-HjO, was dissolved in water

and exactly neutralized by means of a solution of potassium car-

bonate. The solution thus obtained was evaporated to dryness, as

several attempts to obtain it in crystallized form gave unsatisfactory

results. The salt thus obtained is very easily soluble in water.

From very concentrated solutions it separates in the form of white,

verrucous masses.

Although the results of the analysis of this salt are not good,
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they nevertheless show that it is the neutral potassium salt of sul-

photerephthalic acid.

0.4675 gram salt gave 0.3296 gram K.SO4. This corresponds

to 31.61 per cent. K, while the dry neutral salt requires 32.56 per

cent. K.

(
CO..H

In order to obtain the secondary potassium salt, Ci;H:j -> CO-K,
( SO.K

a solution of the primary salt was divided into two equal portions.

One of the halves was then neutralized with potassium carbonate,

and the second half added after the neutralization. On evapora-

tion, the solution, strange to say, yielded a product which proved

to be a mixture of the primary and another salt, from which it could

not be separated. The first crop of crystals being analyzed, gave

results about midway between those required for the primary and

for the secondary salts. Thus in one case the dried salt gave

18.62 per cent. K, while the secondary salt requires 24.2 per cent.

K and the primary salt 13.8 per cent. K.

Another attempt to prepare the secondary salt proved equally

unsuccessful. A weighed quantity of the primary salt was brought

into solution, and the exact quantity of potassium carbonate neces-

sary to produce the secondary salt then added. On evaporating

the solution thus obtained, the salt which separated was found not

to have a uniform composition, and the results of the analyses

agreed with none of those required by the three possible salts. The
product had, further, the appearance of being a mixture apparently

of two salts, one crystallized in well-formed crystals, the other being

at best but crystalline. It would appear from these experiments

that, while the primary and tertiary potassium salts are stable com-

pounds, the secondary salt cannot exist. It is difficult to see how

the primary and tertiary salts can exist independently in the same

solution and crystallize out at the same time, yet it appears that

this actually does take place. Be this as it may, the existence ot

the tertiary salt above described furnishes the desired proof of the

tribasic character of the acid under consideration.

Action of Phosphorus Pentachloride and Ammonia on Sul-

pliotercphthalic Acid.

In other papers it has been shown that, when phosphorus

pentachloride and ammonia are allowed to act successively on

27
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compounds containing a carboxyl and a sulpho-group in the

ortho-position with reference to each other, the product does

not contain two amide groups, but belongs to the class of bodies

which have been designated as sulphinides, and of which benzoic

sulphinide, C.^Hi
] nr\^ obtained from orthosulphobenzoic

acid, is the simplest example. On treating the dry potassium salt

of sulphoterephthalic acid in the manner mentioned, the reactions

were found to take place as usual, and a substance was formed

which crystallizes in long delicate needles from water. It is diffi-

cultly soluble in cold water, more easily in hot. After one crystal-

lization it was found to be pure, and was then subjected to analysis.

I. 0.2880 gram substance gave 32.4 cc. N under 764.4 mm.
pressure and at 23°.

II. 0.3566 gram substance gave 0.3669 gram BaS04.
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sulphoterephthalic acid by direct oxidation ot'cymeiiesulphonic acid.

We first endeavored to effect the oxidation by means of chromic

acid. For this purpose eleven grams of potassium cymenesulpho-

nate were treated with the usual chromic acid oxidizing mixture.

As soon as the temperature of the water-bath in which the flask stood

reached 60-70° the reaction began. The flame was then removed,

the action continuing, as seen by brisk effervescence of the liquid.

As the action became less marked, gentle heat was again applied,

and in about an hour more the liquid was heated to boiling over a

free flame for three hours. In order to reduce the excess of the

chromic acid a little alcohol was added. The mass was then diluted

to several times its volume with water, and treated with chalk until

neutral. The lime was precipitated exactly from the solution

thus obtained by means of a solution of potassium carbonate ;

the filtrate was evaporated to dryness, acidified with sulphuric

acid and extracted with alcohol. A small quantity of an organic

potassium salt was finally obtained which crystallized in the form

of short needles. This was analyzed with the results here recorded :

I. 0.4308 gram substance lost 0.0522 gram H-.O at 75°, and

0.0535 gi'^fTi at 280°
; and gave 0.1282 gram KjS04.

It will be seen that the water is nearly all given off" at 75°, though

there is a slight additional loss if the heating is carried above this

point to 280°, as it was in our analysis. If we take the result at

280° as representing the water of crystallization, the figures obtained

correspond very well with those required for the formula

I CH.
c„hJ COOH -4- 2H..O.

(SO..OK

Calculated. Found.

K 1348 per cent. 13-36 per cent.

HiO 12.41 " 12.42 "

A sulphotoluic acid has been obtained by Flesch* in the course

of an investigation on the sulphur derivatives of cymene. He
obtained it by oxidizing cymenesulphydrate with nitric acid, the HS
group being converted into the sulpho-group, and the methyl

group into carboxyl. As the acid thus obtained when fused with

potassium hydroxide yields an oxytoluic acid identical with that

described by von Gerichtent and by Remsen and Hall,t and

* Berichtc d. deuibch. chem. Gesell. 6, 481. + Ibid. 11, 15S6. J This Journal, 2, 54.
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which has been called a-oxyparatoluic acid, it follows that the sulpho-

toluic acid of Flesch must be identical with that formed by direct

oxidation of cymenesulphonic acid, assuming that the oxidation of

the latter acid takes place in the same way as that of cymenesulpha-

mide. Flesch states that the acid potassium salt of his acid con-

tained three molecules of water of crystallization. The correspond-

ing salt of our acid was found to contain only two molecules of

water. It is possible that some water may have been given off by

simple exposure to the air, as that which was determined was given

off very easily at the low temperature of 75°.

It is thus seen that the oxidation of cymenesulphonic by means

of potassium pyrochromate takes place as the earlier experiments

would lead us to expect. The effect of the oxidation is confined

mainly, if not entirely, to the propyl group, the methyl group being

protected.

In order to effect the oxidation of the methyl group of sulpho-

toluic acid, potassium permanganate was used. The acid potassium

salt obtained by the oxidation with chromic acid, purified as well as

possible by means of crystallization, was dissolved in 400 cc. of

water and then nearly neutralized by potassium carbonate, the free

acid having been found to interfere with the oxidizing action of the

permanganate. A solution of permanganate was then prepared

containing 30 grams of the salt in 200 cc. water. One-third of this

solution was added to the solution of the sulphotoluate, and the

whole heated on the water-bath for about three-quarters of an hour,

when it was found to be completely decolorized. 33.3 cc. of the

permanganate solution were now added, and the heating continued

for an hour and a half to two hours. As no further decolorization

of the permanganate took place, the process was stopped and the

slight excess of permanganate reduced by means of a little alcohol.

The filtered solution was evaporated down to a small volume,

allowed to cool and then acidified with hydrochloric acid. A large

crystalline precipitate was formed. This was collected and recrys-

tallized, when it was seen to have the same appearance as the acid

potassium sulphoterephthalate obtained from sulphamineparatoluic

acid. It was analyzed with these results :

I. 0.5339 gram lost 0.0335 gram H2O at 150°, and gave 0.1533

gram K2SO4.

II. 0.5536 gram lost 0.0333 gram H2O at 150°, and gave 0.1594

gram KjS04.



Calculated.

245 81.10
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acid of paraxylene. Pure paraxylene was prepared synthetically

from parabromtoluene and methyl iodide according to the well-

known method. On distillation the hydrocarbon solidified in the

condensing- tube. The pure hydrocarbon was converted into the

sulphonic acid by mixing it with an equal volume of fuming sul-

phuric acid. The hydrocarbon dissolved easily with elevation of

temperature. The solution was diluted with water, neutralized

with chalk, and filtered. The potassium salt was made by precipi-

tating with a solution of potassium carbonate. The calcium car-

bonate was filtered off and the filtrate, evaporated to dryness.

Advantage was taken of the experience gained in connection

with the oxidation of cymenesulphonic acid, it having been found

that the conversion of cymenesulphonic acid into the substituted

terephthalic acid is best effected in two stages. Paraxylenesul-

phonic acid in the form of the potassium salt was treated with

chromic acid, the amounts of substances used being : 30 grams

salt, 80 grams potassium pyrochromate and 120 grams sulphuric

acid diluted with three times its volume of water. The oxidation

was complete after boiling for three hours and a half The whole

was diluted with water, treated with chalk to remove chromic oxide

and the excess of sulphuric acid, and then evaporated to dryness.

The sulphotoluic acid was obtained in the form of the potassium

salt.

The potassium sulphotoluate was then further oxidized with po-

tassium permanganate. The amount of salt used was that obtained

bv exactly neutralizing 17 grams of the acid potassium salt with

the carbonate. To this quantity, dissolved in 600 cc. water, were

added 100 cc. of a solution of potassium permanganate, prepared

by dissolving 30 grams of salt in 200 cc. water. The reduction

was completely effected by heating for half an hour on the water

bath. Then 10 cc. of the permanganate solution were added, and

the heating increased until this quantity was reduced, and so on.

It was found that the total quantity of permanganate necessary to

effect the oxidation was 24 grams, and the time occupied was about

five hours. The precipitate of hydroxides ofmanganese was filtered

off", the filtrate evaporated to a small volume and hydrochloric acid

added. A crystallized salt separated which resembled the known

acid potassium sulphoterephthalate in appearance. This was re-

crystallized a few times, but could not be obtained in pure condi-

tion. A small quantity of a salt richer in potassium than the sul-
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photerephthalate seemed to be present. Owing to the difficulty

experienced in getting the potassium salt in pure condition, we con-

cluded to convert it into the well-known barium salt. The potas-

sium salt was dissolved in water and barium chloride added to the

solution. A precipitate was formed which increased in quantity

and became more crystalline in appearance on boiling. The pre-

cipitate thus formed conducted itself in every respect like the

barium salt of sulphoterephthalic acid formed under like circum-

stances. The analyses of the salt gave the results here recorded.

I. 0.2448 gram salt lost 0.0112 gram H2O at 290°, and gave

0.1048 gram BaSOj.

II. 0.1856 gram salt gave 0.1072 gram BaS04.

III. 0.302 gram salt lost 0.0138 gram HjO, and gave 0.1745

gram BaS04.
Calculated. Found.

III.

C~H40?S ... 244 61.15

Ba ... 137 34.34 33-82 33.95 33.97

HoO ... 18 4.51 4.57 ... 4.56

. 399 100.00

These results agree, as will be seen, with those required by a

substance of the formula, C0H3-, COi\o '

'

the primary barium salt of sulphoterephthalic acid.

In a recent communication* Jacobsen and Lonnies describe an

acid obtained by them by oxidizing sodium a-metaxylenesulphonate

with an excess of potassium permanganate. A careful study of

this product, which the authors call a-sulphoisophthalic acid, will

undoubtedly show that it is identical with the sulphoisophthalic

acid first described by Remsen and Iles,t and obtained by them as

a result of the oxidation of sulphaminemetatoluic acid. Mr. R. D.

Coale is engaged in this laboratory in making a thorough com-

parison of the derivatives of sulphamiueisophthalic and sulpho-

isophthalic acids. It has already been found that the salts of the

two acids differ very markedly, and many of them crystallize well.

As a necessary part of the investigation, sulphoisophthalic acid will

be made by the oxidation of metaxylenesulphonic acid. From the

* Berichte d. deutsch. ckem. Gesell. 13, 1556. fThis Journal, i, 121.
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statements thus far made by Jacobsen, it is impossible to say posi-

tively whether he has ever really had the derivatives of sulpha-

mineisophthalic acid in his possession or not. If the statement

made by him* is correct, that the salt called by him potassium

sulphamineisophthalate gives no evidence of the presence of ni-

trogen when tested by Lassaigne's method, then it is absolutely

certain that he did not have the sulphamine acid, for this gives the

reaction for nitrogen without difficulty. On the other hand, we

must not forget the remarkable fact that this body, in which the

delicate test of Lassaigne can not detect the presence of nitrogen,

gives up its nitrogen in the form of ammonia, and that the amount

of nitrogen in the body which undoubtedly contains none has thus

been determined by Jacobsen.t It being thus impossible to decide

what substances Jacobsen has obtained, it will of course be impos-

sible to use his results to aid in clearing up the character of the

reactions which take place when sulphaminemetatoluic acid is

oxidized under different conditions with potassium permanganate.

This whole subject will be treated in a later paper, when it will be

shown that everything that has been claimed in the earlier papers

of this series is only confirmed by later work.

It seems desirable, however, in this connection to call special

attention to this fact, that the reactions which have been described

in connection with sulphaminemetatoluic acid, and which Jacobsen,

by the aid of incomprehensible experiments, has attempted to

show were erroneous, are repeated in connection with sulpha-

mineparatoluic acid. It is proved, beyond the slightest doubt,

that when sulphamineparatoluic acid is oxidized in neutral solu-

tion, it is converted into sulphoterephthalic acid, whereas, when

the potassium salt is oxidized, or enough potassium hydroxide

is added to neutralize the free acid, the product is the peculiar

nitrogenous anhydride which has been called terephthalic sulphi-

nide.

January, i88i.

* Berichte d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. 12, 2317. t Ibid. 11, 1532.
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REVIEWS AND REPORTS.

Brief Review of the most important Changes in the Industrial

Applications of Chemistry within the last few Years.

(Continued from p. 268.)

Materials axd Processes connected with the Con-
struction OF Buildings.

Chief Bidlding Materials for External Use : Stone and Brick.

Progress has been made in the manufacture of artificial stone,

both as to the character of the material turned out and the scale

upon which it is used. The first practically successful metjiod of

production w-as that of the original Ransome patent, but it involved
heavy consumption of fuel in baking the blocks moulded from sand
and solution of sodium silicate, with more or less defacement of the
surface of the blocks by smoke. It has been generally replaced by
the use of hardening solutions, chiefly that of calcium chloride,

applied at ordinary temperature to the mass of silicious sand and
soluble glass. One of the most interesting and valuable improve-
ments is that by which the so-called " Victoria stone" is made.
Blocks of concrete are moulded from hydraulic cement of good
quality, and when dry these are immersed in a solution of sodium
silicate, in which has been placed a quantity of silica in easily sol-

uble form, usually of infusorial origin. This calcareous concrete is

gradually hardened by the formation of calcium silicate, while the

alkali liberated from the solution attacks and dissolves fresh por-

tions of silica, a very limited quantity of soda thus becoming the

carrier for a large amount of silica transferred to the hardening
block. The process is economical, and diminishes the tendency to

unsightly efflorescence of alkaline salts on the surface of the stone

when used. The principle of forming by precipitation from suc-

cessively applied solutions an insoluble silicate or aluminate with

which to close the pores of natural stone, and so reduce the effect

of weathering, has of late years been employed with moderate suc-

cess in preserving the walls of public buildings ; but, although the

principle itself is sound, the difficulty of really penetrating the stone

to any considerable depth with the solutions has tended to limit

materially the practical value of the process. The manufacture of

enormous blocks of concrete, sometimes of 250 or 300 tons in

weight, to be lifted bodily from the place of their production and
by means of floating derricks lowered to their positions in the

foundation of sub-aqueous works, is a comparatively novel applica-
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tion of artificial stone, but involves questions of engineering man-
agement only, there being nothing new in the chemical aspect of

the production of the blocks themselves. To a small extent iron

furnace slag, cast into rectangular blocks as it flows from the

furnace, has been brought into use as a building material instead

of stone.

Probably the most notable change in the practice of brick-

making has consisted in the widespread substitution of dry moulding
under heavy pressure for the ancient method of moulding the clay

with water enough to form a soft dough. The great saving of

time arising from the bricks as moulded being at once ready for

the kiln, coupled with the saving of space required for drying,

reduction of labor in handling the bricks upon the drying yard,

and avoidance of the risk of injury by rain on open yards or

expense of sheds to guard against this, constitute very material

advantages in favor of the more modern practice. Iron furnace

slag, whose use in the form of cast blocks has been noted above,

has also been sparingly applied, after crushing, to the manufacture
of bricks. Great advances have been made in the production of

ornamental tiles and the superior kinds of terra cotta for archi-

tectural use, but the improvement has been chiefly on the artistic

side of the manufacture in form and coloring rather than in the

purely technological direction. Although not strictly belonging to

this division of the subject, it may be noted that in fire-proof brick

for furnace linings and the like applications, improvement has
resulted from the substitution for mixed materials as found in nature,

often uncertain and variable in composition, of nearly pure silica

(crushed quartz), of alumina in the form of beauxite, and of lime
and magnesia in the Thomas and Gilchrist linings for Bessemer
converters ; these materials being in each case mixed with so much
only of foreign matter of opposite chemical character (basic and
acid respectively) as shall ensure compactness without fusion in

burning.

Lime-burning, Mortar and Hydra7clic Cements.

One of the chief modifications of practice in burning lime has
been the invention of General Scott, R. E., for producing what is

known as "selenitic lime," containing about 5 per cent, of uniformly
distributed calcium sulphate, by introducing gaseous sulphur
dioxide into the kiln during the burning. Quick and hard setting

of the mortar made with this lime, and the possibility of using
much more than the usual amount of sand, are the advantages
which are reported as attained. It has been ascertained by later

experiments that the same results can be obtained by simply adding
gypsum to the water used in slaking ordinary lime at the rate of
2 to 5 per cent, on the weight of lime treated. The older Roman
cement, made from natural hydraulic limestone, has been to a large
extent displaced by the improved and greatly extended manufac-
ture of " Pordand cement," the latter obtained by intimately mixing
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in carefully regulated proportion, chalk or other calcareous ma-
terial on the one hand, with clay or other silicious and aluminous
matter on the other, carefully calcining- and grinding the mixture.
Instead of using water enough in mixing the materials to produce a
fluid mud or slip, from which a large part of the water was removed
by a tedious process of settling, careful grinding with but little

water has been brought into use, and the waste heat from the cal-

cining kilns is utilized in drying off the solid mud so obtained, each
charge as dried being transferred to the kiln, and during its cal-

cination furnishing heat for drying the next portion. The great

extension of demand for hydraulic cement of late years has led to

the suggestion of several new materials for this use, amongst which
one of those attracting for a while much attention was Sorel's oxy-
chloride of magnesium,* prepared by means of the "bittern" of

sea-water, or the mother liquors from the treatment of Stassfurt

carnallite, but none of these materials have to any large extent

passed into general use. Recently a cement has been introduced

by Ransome, made by burning a mixture of lime and pulverized

blast-furnace slag, which has been reported upon in terms of high
praise. It is said to set much more rapidly than Portland cement,

to attain greater absolute hardness, and to be manufactured at less

cost.

Stucco.

There have been various small changes announced in the methods
of hardening gypsum for casts, mouldings, plastering walls, etc.

Alum, as employed in Keene's cement, and borax, as used in

making the so-called Parian cement, are probably still the chief

materials for producing the hardening effect, which is applied not

only to the original white gypsum but also to that with which pig-

ments have been mixed in order to imitate the appearance of

marble.

Few inventions in connection with the comfort of our dwellings

would have more value than the production of a really satisfactory

substitute for plaster on the inner surface of the walls. Such a

material should combine lightness, smoothness of surface, moderate

porosity, freedom from the brittleness which makes plaster so

easily injured, adaptation to the production of decorative effect,

capability of being washed, low conducting power for heat, incom-

bustibility— or at any rate considerable power of resisting the pro-

gress of fire—and reasonable cheapness. Some of these properties

are possessed by the sheets of " muralis " introduced a year or two

ago for the purpose in question, which is made by rolling a mixture

of linseed oil and ground vegetable fibre on to a strong cotton fabric,

but in other respects this invention has not fulfilled the demands of

proper wall covering and decoration. The problem is doubtless

largely a mechanical one, but involves chemical considerations also.

* Proposed also as a substitute for gj'psum in making casts, etc., and as the cementing material

in the production of artificial stone.
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Preservation of Timber.

For this purpose numerous materials continue from time to time
to be proposed. Of late years less extensive use has been made
of saline preservatives than of the crude phenols from coal tar,

coupled with the external use of coal tar or pitch varnish. Hatz-
feld has introduced the use of tan liquor, followed by crude acetate

of iron. Experiments by means of hydrostatic pressure, and those
of Boucherie, involving the natural capillary action of the sap-

bearing vessels of the timber, have led to further progress in the

mode of mechanically introducing the preservative fluids of what-
ever kind into the interior of the wood to be treated. In the light

of modern knowledge of the lower forms of life, much value would
probably attach to a careful investigation of the direct effect of
various supposed poisons upon dry rot, and other moulds and
organisms whether belonging to the vegetable or animal kingdom,
(including teredo, termite, etc.), which lead to the decay of timber.

Hitherto the selection of materials used has been made pretty much
on empirical grounds.

Glue and other Cements of various application.

In glue-making it has been shown that needlessly protracted
boiling and the use of a high temperature produced by high-pres-
sure steam greatly injure the quality of the product as to strength
and adhesiveness. The practice has therefore been introduced
with advantage of boiling under pressure equal or superior to that

of the atmosphere only until soluble gelatine has been produced,
and then boiling down in a vacuum pan until the proper consistence
has been reached for solidification in the moulds. It is asserted
that bleaching of the scraps of skin, etc., by means of a saturated
solution of sulphurous acid before the boiling, not only yields glue
of much lighter color and greater clearness and lustre, but also pro-
duces a swelling up of the material, probably analogous to that

which occurs in the "raising" of hide to be tanned, which materially
shortens the time required for boiling into glue. It has also of late

been proposed to remove fat from the animal matter by preliminary
exhaustion with petroleum spirit in order to facilitate the action of
the water in the boiling process.

Among the many minor cements which have been brought into

use of late years, a few of those most likely to prove permanently
valuable, at least for special purposes, are the following. '

' Chromated
glue," prepared by adding to solution of ordinary gelatine or car-

penter's glue chromic acid or potassium pyrochromate, at the rate

of about one-fifth the weight of the dry gelatine, this material
becoming permanently insoluble in water after it has been used as
a cement and exposed to light. Caseine, from curdled milk, dis-

solved with the aid of borax. Glycerine and well-dried litharge,

producing a cement which sets even under water, and is said to

resist some of the solvents most difficult to manage, such as ben-
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zene and carbon disulphide ; the proportions recommended are 50
grams of litharge and 6 cub. centimetres of a mixture of 5 parts
by volume of glycerine and 2 of water. Boettger's cement,
made with fine precipitated chalk, stirred into solution of sodium
silicate at 33° B, to which pigments may be added if desired,

the mixture hardening in six or eight hours. The so-called
" Spence's metal," a fused mixture of iron pyrites or other metallic

sulphides with excess of free sulphur ; this material, with a melting
point reported as low as 160° C, while presenting a considerable
amount of cohesive strength and power of resisting exposure
to air and water, with low price, seems worthy of some attention,

especially for making the joints of water pipes, etc., although the
claims put forward in its behalf on its first announcement were
rather extravagant. Although now far from new, the extremely
valuable " Marine glue," of Jeffrey, does not seem to be as well

known in this country as it deserves. Prepared by dissolving i part

of india-rubber in crude benzene, and mixing with 2 parts of shellac

by the aid of heat, the water-proof character of this cement, in con-

nection with its slight clastic flexibility, the ease with which it is

applied when warm, and the promptness with which it sets on cool-

ing, make it a most useful substance in many applications to house
construction and furniture, as well as on board ship, where it was
originally intended to be chiefly employed.

Pigments for House-Painters use.

In regard to the most important of these, white lead, there have
been several variations of the long used processes of manufacture.

Probably the most notable of these is the modern German process,

carried out in masonry chambers of considerable dimensions, instead

of the small earthen pots of the ancient Dutch method, steam,

vapor of acetic acid, air and carbon dioxide being introduced in

regulated amounts to act upon thin plates of cast lead. In con-

nection with the processes in which, with a view to extension of

surface, lead is used in pulverulent form instead of in plates, may
be mentioned the method of pulverizing the metal, patented by

Tuttle & McCreary in this country, by means of a jet of high

pressure steam driven through a falling stream of molten lead.

When pulverulent lead is used for the after manufacture there is

always some risk of particles of metal escaping complete corrosion,

and, on being ground up, injuring the whiteness of the resulting

paint. Pattinson's white oxychloride of lead is, or was very recendy,

still manufactured, but does not play a very important part in the

general supply. Zinc white has grown into much more extensive

use than formerly, and the production of the oxide represents a

valuable industry. Within the last few years a white oxysulphide

of zinc, approximating in composition to sZnS.ZnO, has been

brought forward, made by precipitating sulphate or chloride of zinc

solution with a soluble sulphide, roasting the product slightly at a
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cherry red heat, raking out from the furnace into water, grinding finely

,

and drying. Its beauty of appearance and covering power are very
highly spoken of Mixtures of zinc sulphide with barium sulphate,

of generally similar character, have also been placed in the market.
The production of lamp-black of great purity and beauty, from the

smothered combustion of the natural hydrocarbon gas of the petro-

leum region, is a comparatively new industry ; this material is, how-
ever, too dear for general house-painters' purposes, and is more
used for choice printing ink than as a pigment. Among the red
colors, lead oxychromate has come to be manufactured pretty

largely, as a spurious substitute for and an adulterant of vermilion,

and under various trade names as an independent pigment. Red,
violet and blue lakes, made with aniline colors, have come into use

to some extent. Among blue pigments, the greatest extension of
manufacture has occurred with ultramarine, not only as regards the
very large quantity now annually turned out, but also the variety

of tints obtained, reaching from blue to distinct violet and a toler-

able red, as well as the long known green. A paper of last year
by Heinze* illustrates the wide variation as to amount of product
and cost from the different mixtures of materials in use amongst
ultramarine manufacturers.

Of green colors, Guignet's green (chromic oxide) has come to be
made more largely and of much greater brilliancy than formerly,

but must still be counted among the dearer pigments. Barium
manganate has been introduced as a green pigment, and is said to

exhibit much greater permanence than might have been expected
from its composition.

Vehicles for Paints.

In careful hands the boiling of linseed oil is improved by keeping
the temperature down to the lowest necessary point, using steam
heat instead of an open fire, though much of the boiled oil of com-
merce shows the effect of over-heating and needless darkening in

color. Manganese borate and other substances have come into

use as " dryers," but no very notable improvement in this direction

has been announced. Mixed distemper colors have been rendered
capable of preservation for some time before use by addition of
carbolic acid in small quantity to the animal size. Soluble glass

solution has been used to some extent in the production of a kind
of emulsion as a vehicle for paints for outdoor use.

Varnishes.

Probably the most noteworthy change in the manufacture of var-

nishes has been the extension of use of dammar and kauri resin,

in the treatment of which, however, much remains to be done in

order to secure a thoroughly satisfactory product. The large
amount of kauri resin obtainable in New Zealand, and its mode-

* Polytechn. Journ. 231 ; 366.
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rate price, render it well worth more careful examination as to its

solvents and the conditions under which they should be used. It
is said that more information on this subject has already been
obtained by certain manufacturers than has been published.
The method of Violette for rendering- copal, kauri, etc., more

readily soluble by preliminary fusion in closed vessels at well-regu-
lated temperature is apparently of real value.

Appendix to Building Appliances.

A.

—

Explosive Agents {used in blasting and otherwise).

In the economy of gunpowder manufacture the most valuable
improvement known to the writer is that introduced at the Confed-
erate powder mills at Augusta, Georgia, by Col. G. W. Rains, in

1862 or '63, namely, incorporation of the materials by a process of
steaming. The sulphur and charcoal were severally pulverized
and bolted, the nitre, pulverized by disturbed crystallization, added
to these, and the mass, roughly mixed, was moistened with water
and introduced into horizontal cylinders of sheet copper 30 inches
long by 18 inches in diameter. These cylinders revolved slowly

on a common axis consisting of a heavy brass tube 3 inches in

diameter, perforated within the cylinders by a number of holes i

inch diameter. High-pressure steam was introduced through this

tube, raising the temperature to the boiling point, while the water

produced by condensation, added to that originally used to moisten

the materials, reduced them to a semi-liquid slush, which was run

out of the cylinders after about eight minutes ' rotation. On cooling,

this mud became a damp solid cake, the nitre, which in the state of

boiling hot saturated solution had entered the minutest pores of the

charcoal, now recrystallizing. The cake so produced was trans-

ferred to the incorporating mills, and under 5 -ton rollers was in an

hour brought to the condition of finished mill cake, ready to be

cooled and granulated, while without the steaming process four

hours' incorporation in the mills had previously been necessary to

produce powder of the same first-class character. The capacity for

work of the mills was thus practically quadrupled, the thorough

saturation of the charcoal with nitre being accomplished by the

steaming, while it remained for the rollers merely to complete the

mixture' of the whole mass and to give the required density to the

mill-cake. The enormous increase in the size of ordnance has led

to much greater pains being taken in regulating the density ot the

press-cake made from the crushed mill-cake by hydraulic pressure,

and much attention has been given to producing grains, pellets

and prisms of finished powder of determinate size and shape. As

regards the proportions in which the materials of gunpowder are

used, the researches of Noble and Abel have shown that much less

difference in the work done on explosion is caused by very con-
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siderable variation of composition than would have been previously-

supposed likely, the production of a higher temperature on ex-

plosion being attended with the formation of a less volume (at

normal temperature and pressure) of permanent gases, and vice

versa.

The investigations of Lenk and Abel have determined the proper
conditions for the manufacture, storage and use of gun-cotton, have
rendered it a practically manageable explosive, especially in the

form of compressed pulp, and one of special value in certain cases.

The latest modification proposed in the process of making it is that

of Aime Girard,* who moistens the vegetable fibre to be treated

with a very weak solution of sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, heats

to 50° or 80° C, or allows the moistened material to
.
stand at

common temperature for some weeks, or instead of the liquid acid

uses a current of moist gaseous hydrochloric acid, finally washing
out thoroughly with water. The " hydro-cellulose " thus formed
is acted upon with concentrated nitric acid in the usual way, and a
product is obtained which is extremely friable, and which after

reduction to impalpable powder is said to resemble dynamite in its

simple fusion on contact with flame (?) and in the extreme violence

of its explosion by a shock.

In making nitro-glycerol it has been found that the inconvenience

and danger resulting from rise of temperature in the mixture may be
obviated by first treating the glycerol at 30° C with three times its

weight of concentrated sulphuric acid, forming sulphoglyceric acid,

cooling, and adding to separately mixed and cooled nitric and
sulphuric acid. The reaction is attended with little heating, is not

complete until twenty-four hours or so after mixture, and produces
a distinct layer of nitroglycerol, to be syphoned off" and washed.
While dynamite is still largely used, consisting of nitroglycerol

given solid form by mixture with inert mineral matter, there have
been numerous more or less successful attempts to produce ener-

getic explosives by substituting for such mineral matter (infusorial

silica) a solid substance or substances capable of contributing to the

production of useful effect. The most interesting of these until

recently was the "glyoxaline" of Abel, consisting of ordinary gun-
cotton soaked with nitroglycerol, both substances being energetic

explosives, and the latter supplying the surplus oxygen which the

former needs to render complete combustion possible. To this

mixture a still more convenient form has recently been given, the

so-called "explosive gelatine'' of Nobel, prepared by dissolving

about 7 per cent, of photographer's pyroxyline (soluble gun-cotton)
in nitroglycerol to a jelly, with which may advantageously be
mixed 10 per cent, of the most highly explosive tri-nitro-cellulose.

This new material is free from the disadvantage of the nitro-

glycerol separating, as from dynamite. For some purposes it is

modified by the addition of a little camphor.

*Comptes rendus, 88, 1322, and 80, 170.
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Although of subordinate importance, the picrates should be
mentioned as comparatively recent additions to the list of standard
explosives.

Our general knowledge in regard to the phenomena of explosion

has received important additions from the long-continued researches

of Abel, Noble, Champion and Pellet, the information obtained

having already led to valuable applications in practice, and serving

to point out clearly lines for future investigation. Amongst the

chief subjects already examined are: the distinction between de-

tonative explosion, developed by sudden mechanical shock (as

from a separate initiative explosion), and inflammatory explosion,

brought about by the application of a burning body to some part

of the explosive material ; the effect of complete enclosure within

strong walls, or simple surrounding of the explosive with air or

other readily mobile material ; the conditions of transmission of

detonative explosion from one mass to another ot the same explo-

sive agent, or from an explosive of one kind to one of different

nature ; the influence of the physical state and mechanical condition

of the explosive ; the phenomena of explosion in a mass saturated

with or surrounded by water ; and the chemical character ol the

products, the temperature, and the gaseous tension developed

under different circumstances of explosion.

B .

—

Disinfectan ts.

The increased attention bestowed of late years upon sanitary

matters has led to the manufacture, on quite a large scale, of numer-

ous materials claiming to be valuable as disinfectants. The real

value of these, when genuine, it is not easy accurately to estimate

in the present imperfect condition of our knowledge as to the

nature of the evils to be combatted and the manner in which they

should be attacked. Unfortunately, in too many cases there has

been extensive adulteration of substances which in their proper

condition might fairly be accepted with some confidence, and in

too many cases also there has been ignorance displayed in the

use as well as in the choice of materials for this purpose. As a

single illustration of the need existing for much fuller investigation

of the subject of disinfecting materials and methods, the recent

observations of Dianin* may be referred to. It has been generally

held that carbolic acid and chloride of lime, separately useful as

disinfectants, should be viewed as " incompatibles," the former

liable to be destroyed by the latter, with loss of activity on the part

of both. Dianin finds that if these two materials be mixed, tri-

chlor-phenol is at once produced with but litde of the di- and

mono-chlor-derivatives, and that the mixture, representing essen-

tially the calcium compound of tri-chlor-phenol, possesses notably

greater antiseptic activity than either of the original substances

taken by itself Among the many individual points calling for

*Chem. Central-Blatt., 3 Nov. 1880,689; quoting from a Russian journal.

28-
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accurate and unbiased scientific investigation, may be instanced the

effects producible upon the lower forms of living organisms by-

very low temperatures, although this is a question for the physicist

and biologist instead of the chemist. The extension given to our

command of low temperatures by the various forms of the modern
ice-machine has increased the tendency to rely upon refrigeration as

a disinlecting process, while experiments made upon the vitality of

seeds of the higher orders of plants, after exposure to extraordi-

nary cold, have not, so far as parallel inferences may be drawn from

them, been by any means encouraging as to the destruction of

the living organisms of simple structure whose important relation

to the propagation of disease we have so much reason for believing

to exist.

Among the chief steps of progress in recent years in regard to

the industrial production of disinfecting materials, may be noted

the great increase in the manufacture of phenol and cresol from

coal tar (as also their sodium and calcium compounds), and their

production in a state of far greater purity than formerly, the intro-

duction upon a smaller, but still a commercial scale, of thymol and
other of the higher phenols (the value of the special claims made
in favor of which may still be considered open to discussion), the

preparation in a very large way of salicylic acid by Kolbe's syn-

thetic process, the manufacture of oxidized products from turpentine

through which air is passed in the presence of water, the compara-
tively cheap production of the permanganates by the economical

arrangements of Tessie du Motay and others, the use of bromine
vapor, the manufacture of certain saline substances, such as alumi-

num chloride and bromide, in large quantity and at low price, with

special advantages as to some details of their application, but of

moderate or doubtful activity, and the supply of some new porous
absorbents, such as Stanford's sea-weed charcoal, usefully available

for some purposes of disinfection, within such distances from the

seat of their production as are not too great to allow of moderate
charges for transportation.

J. W. Mallet.
( To he contiiiiied.)

Recent Progress in Agricultural Science.

(Continued from p. 342.)

Metastasis.—By the term Metastasis, equivalent to the German
" Stoffwechsel," we designate in general all those chemical changes
in the constituents of the plant which are not accompanied by a

production of organic matter. The metastasis of plants and of

animals is very similar in its general character, while the " assimila-

tion" of chlorophyl-bearing plants, that is, the production of new
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organic matter, is peculiar to them, and radically distinct from the
processes in the animal body to which the same name is applied.

Proteid Metastasis.—Our increased knowledge of the constitution
of the albuminoids, due to the labors of Hlasiwetz and Habermann,
Schiitzenberger and Kiihne,* has not been without fruit in the
domain of vegetable bio-chemistry, and has aided in forming some
very probable conclusions regarding the chemical changes invoked
in the respiration of plants, and in the transfer of albuminoids from
seed to sprout and from one part of the plant to another.
The first step in this direction was made by Pfeffer in his inves-

tigations into the functions of asparagine in the plant.! This sub-
stance, which is one of the products of the artificial decomposition
of albuminoids by acids or by the digestive juices, is also found
abundantly in seedlings of many plants, particularly leguminous
plants. According to Pfefifer's investigations, asparagine, being sol-

uble in water and diffusible, passes from the seed into the young
plant and is there reconverted into albuminoids, and in this way
the comparatively insoluble nitrogenous matters of the seed are
transferred to the young plant where they are needed. Pfeffer

experimented on germinating seeds of leguminous plants, and
showed that, while the albuminoids were transferred to the young
plant in the way just described, they appeared also to pass un-
changed from seed to sprout.

It was also observed that the occurrence of asparagine in the
seedlings corresponded exactly with that of glucose. Both were
formed together in the radicle, the caulicle, the petioles of the

cotyledons, and finally in the latter themselves ; both were found
in the parenchyma, but not in the vascular bundles, of the stem, and
disappeared together before reaching the vegetation point.

These facts led to the conclusion that the presence of carbohy-
drates or other non-nitrogenous matters is necessary to the recon-

version of asparagine into albuminoids, and the truth of this

conclusion was established by later experiments. In these

experiments! seedlings of Ltipinus luteus, a plant which pro-

duces large quantities of asparagine, were grown in an atmosphere
kept free from carbonic acid, and were thus limited to the small

amount of non- nitrogenous matters furnished by the seed. Under
these circumstances the plants grew until the reserve matters

of the seed were exhausted, and at this time were found to contain

large quantities of asparagine—much more than plants of the same
age grown in presence of carbonic acid, and apparently about the

same amount as plants grown in the dark. No glucose could be

detected, and starch was found only in the guard-cells of the

stomata.

At the time of Pfefier's investigations asparagine was almost the

only amide body whose presence in plants had been detected.

Since that time, however, numerous other bodies of the same class

*See this Journal, 2, 204. t Jahrb. wiss. Botanik, 8, 530.

+ Botanische Zeitung, 1874, 240.
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have been discovered, among which may be especially mentioned
two, which seem always to result from the decomposition of albu-

minoids, viz., leucine and tyrosine. These and other amides were
found to be formed in varying quantities and proportions during

the germination of many seeds, and to be contained in beets and
potatoes, where they served as a reserve of nitrogenous food and
were reconverted into albuminoids in the second year's growth.

These results led to a modification of Pfefiter's theory, inasmuch
as they showed that asparagine was not the only nitrogenous pro-

duct of the splitting up of albuminoids in the seed, but the main
features of that theory remained unchanged.

Borodin* appears to have been the first to show conclusively

that the occurrence of asparagine is not confined to seedlings and to

roots and tubers. He found by micro-chemical investigations that

asparagine was present in the leaf-buds of many trees and shrubs,

and that in cases in which it was not normally present it could be
developed by cutting off the twig bearing the buds and cultivating

it in water, i. e. by depriving it of its supply of non-nitrogenous ma-
terials from the body of the plant. The occurrence of asparagine is

not confined, however, to the leaf-buds. Borodin found that

asparagine accumulated in the most various parts of the plant (stem,

leaf-stalk, leaves, leaflets, flowers, etc.), when they were separated

from the plant and cultivated in water. He also observed in many
cases the occurrence of another body, which was most probably
tyrosine, and of a third, undetermined body.

These results differ from Pfefter's in one very important respect.

They show that amides are formed not only when reserve stores of

albuminoids are to be transferred to growing parts of the plant, but

also in parts of the plant where, so far as we know, the only form
of albuminoids present is the albumin of the living protoplasm.

To account for this fact, Borodin supposes that in connection with

the growth, or more probably with the respiration of the plant, a

continual decomposition and regeneration of the albuminoids of the

protoplasm takes place. The albuminoids, he believes, split up,

yielding asparagine and other amides, and a non-nitrogenous residue,

which combines with the oxygen of the air, forming carbonic acid

and water. The amides formed in this process, together with the

non-nitrogenous matters formed by assimilation or brought by
diffusion from other parts of the plant, form the material for the

regeneration of albuminoids, while, by virtue of their solubility and
dififusibility, they readily serve to nourish protoplasm at a distance

from the spot where they are formed.
On this theory the respiration of the plant, while it takes place at

the expense of its non-nitrogenous ingredients, requires, as the

first stage of the process, that their atoms become part of the mole-
cules of the protoplasmic albuminoids. This assumption has much
in its favor, and is accepted as probable by most authorities.

. * Botanischi; Zeitung, 1878, 802.
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Other observers have obtained resuhs confirming- those of Bo-
rodin. Kelhier* found that numerous green fodder plants contain
large quantities of non-albuminoid compounds, among which amides
predonainate, and also that these compounds are most abundant in

young plants, while in those in which growth has nearly ceased
they are largely converted into albuminoids.

Emerlingt has investigated the distribution of amides in the
bean plant ( Vicia faba maj?), and has found, as the general result,

that " those parts of plants which are actively growing and in-

creasing their mass are richer in amides than older and more
developed parts."

All these results are plainly in harmony with Borodin's theory,
since they find the larger proportion of amides in those parts of
plants where respiration and growth are most active, and where,
according to that theory, they are most abundantly formed. It is

true that it is in these parts of plants also that the amides are most
actively regenerated to albuminoids

; but in the first place it is a
commonly observed fact that substances which serve as material

for the formation of new tissue accumulate to a certain extent
near the place where they are used, and in the second place, as we
shall soon see, a modification of the theory which has been pro-

posed by E. Schulze explains very simply the accumulation of
amides in the growing parts of plants. Before passing to this,

however, a few results obtained by Schulze t in experiments with
twigs of birch and horse-chestnut cultivated in water, may be men-
tioned. In the leaves of both was found asparagine, and also indi-

cations of the presence of other amides. Indeed, a substance was
separated from the twigs of the horse-chestnut which gave the

reactions of leucine.

As just stated, Schulze has proposed certain modifications of

Borodin's theory. In Schulze's first paper on the subject,! which
was published at about the same time as Borodin's paper, and
independently of the latter, he propounded essentially the same
views, but with considerable reserve. In his second article

||
he

advances his theory with more positiveness and in greater detail.

It is based on the facts already mentioned in this article, together

with others, observed by himself and his co-laborers, regarding the

proportions of the various amides found in plants and on their dis-

tribution in the plant.

He shows in the first place that while the decomposition of albu-

minoids in the plant yields, as already pointed out, essentially the

same nitrogenous products as are produced by heating the albu-

minoids with acids and alkalies, the proportions in which the

various amides are found in plants differ widely from those in

which they are produced by the artificial decomposition of albu-

minoids.

For example, Schulze and Barbieri, in experiments on squash

* Landw. Jahrbiicher, 8, i Supp. 243. t Landw. Versuchs-Stationen, 24, 113.

\ Landw. Jahrbiicher, 9, 713. \ Ibid. 7, 411. \ Ibid, q, 689.
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supposes that the leucine resulting from the decomposition of the
conglutin is a more available source of albuminoids to the plant
than the asparagine, and that consequently the latter accumulates in

the seedling. In the case of the squash, mentioned on p. — , it is

the glutamine (or glutamic acid) which is least readily utilized in

the plantlet, and which is consequently most abundant in it at any
given time. In general those amides which are least easily recon-
verted into albuminoids are the ones which are most abundant.

This supposition alone, however, does not suffice to explain either

the enormous accumulation of particular aniides in certain cases or
their peculiar distribution in the seedling already alluded to. For
example, in lupine seedlings grown in the dark, as much as half of
their total nitrogen has been observed to exist in the form of aspar-
agine, while conglutin on treatment with acids or alkalies yields only
about 2 per cent, of aspargic acid. Moreover, as we have seen,

a larger proportion of this asparagine is found in the growing parts

of the seedling than in the cotyledons where the decomposition of
the conglutin must take place.

These facts lead most naturally to the further hypothesis that an
alternate formation and decomposition of albuminoids taices place
similar to the transitory starch building frequently noticed. This
hypothesis permits us to consider the decomposition of albuminoids
in the plant as analogous to, if not identical with, that occurring
under the influence of acids and alkalies and of trypsin, and at the

same time to explain the fact that the products of the decomposi-
tion are found in very difterent proportions in the two cases.

Taking again the germination of the lupine as an illustration, our
hypothesis supposes that the conglutin ofthe cotyledons first splits up
into a mixture of leucine, tyrosine, asparagine, glutamine, etc. These
amides are carried by diffusion to the growing parts of the plantlet,

where they serve for the nutrition of the protoplasm of the cells

and are reconverted into albuminoids. In this process those

amides which are most easily reconverted are utilized first, while

most of the asparagine seems to remain unacted on. The resulting

albuminoids are supposed to be again decomposed into a mixture

of amides which serve to nourish the protoplasm of remoter cells,

while the asparagine is again left unassimilated. In this way, by
repeated formations and decompositions of albuminoids, a consid-

erable accumulation of asparagine might result ?;z the seedling, while

the cotyledons would naturally contain far less of it.

In later stages of growth the asparagine seems to be also

assimilated and disappears, and in mature plants, where the

vigor of assimilation is great, all the amides resulting from the de-

composition of the protoplasmic albuminoids in respiration are

rapidly reconverted into albuminoids, and can sometimes be de-

tected only by cutting off the supply of non -nitrogenous materials,

as in Borodin's experiments.

The theory which has been developed in the foregoing pages

explains equally well the facts observed in seedlings and the results
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obtained by Borodin on mature plants, and presents them to us as

different phases of the same phenomenon ; it is in accordance with

Borodin's conclusions concerning- the respiration of plants ; and
finally it throws some light on Pfeffer's observation that the cells of

the vascular bundles in the stems of germinating lupines and other

legumes are rich in albuminoids, which, according to this theory,

were formed from amides and serve in turn as the source for further

production of amides.

To recapitulate briefly, the theory assumes that the production

of amides in the plant (except from the reserve albuminoids of the

seed, if such a production takes place) is a normal function of the

living protoplasm and part of the process of respiration. The oxy-

gen of the air unites with the non-nitrogenous residue of the proto-

plasm, producing carbonic acid and water, while the fate of the

amides depends upon the supply of non-nitrogenous matters. If

this is abundant, as in mature plants, a rapid regeneration of albu-

minoids takes place, and little or no residue ofamides can be detected.

When the supply of non-nitrogenous matters is less abundant, as in

germination, or when it is artificially suppressed, only those amides

which are most easily recon\'erted into albuminoids suffer this

change, the others accumulating to an extent depending on the

amount of non-nitrogenous matter supplied and on the opportunity

for assimilation. In any case those amides which are utilized are

combined with non-nitrogenous matter and become part of new
protoplasm, situated perhaps at a distance from the source of the

amides, ready to be again decomposed in the same way. Thus
the respiration of the plant, while taking place at the expense of

non-nitrogenous substances, is performed by the protoplasm, and
incidentally, so to speak, produces soluble and diffusible nitrogenous

compounds for the nourishment of other protoplasm.

The theory described in the above paragraphs regards the

amides solely as products of the regressive changes of the albu-

minoids. In the case of plants which have passed beyond the

stage of dependence on the reserve matters of the seed, another

view is possible, viz., that they are intermediate products in the

formation of albuminoids from inorganic nitrogen compounds.
This view is a very plausible one, but is difficult of proof. It is

certain that amides are formed from albuminoids in the plant, and
are reconverted into them, and it is difficult, if not impossible, to

say in any given case that the amides whose presence is observed
cannot have had their origin in albuminoids and must have been
derived from nitric acid or ammonia. Consequently, while bearing

in mind the possibility of such a source for some of the amides, we
cannot yet go beyond the acknowledgment of its possibility, while

the functions of the amides in the translocation of albuminoids are,

in their main features, well established.

H. P. Armsbv.
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N o r E s

Properties of Ozone.

Hautefeuille and Chappuis are carrying on an investigation
of ozone, more particularly of its physical properties, and" have
already reached results of interest. With a view to obtaining a
mixture rich in ozone, they first study ^' the influence of pressure
and temperature on the formation of ozone from oxygen by means
of electrical discharge. Their results show that the tensions of
transformation are not a function of temperature alone, but also of
pressure ; hence the equilibrium between oxygen and ozone can
not be analogous to that which is established in the decompositions
of fixed combinations, and in the production of saturated vapors
from solids or liquids. Their figures show, however, that the

ratio of the volume of ozone to the volume of the whole mixture is

nearly independent of pressure within considerable limits, and
hence that there is an analogy between the transformation of

oxygen under electrical influence and the dissociation of gases

;

for in the case of hydriodic acid, and others, at certain temperatures,

the dissociation is limited by tensions sensibly proportional to the

total pressure. The proportion of hydrogen and iodine liberated

increases as the pressure diminishes, so also the proportion of

oxygen to ozone. The combination of hydrogen and iodine and
the transformation of oxygen into ozone, both absorbing heat,

should then be favored by an increase of density.

To obtain therefore a mixture rich in ozone,t they allowed oxygen
to remain for one-quarter of an hour in the apparatus for alternating

discharges, the latter being plunged in methyl chloride to produce
a low temperature. The gas was then passed into the reser\'oir of

Cailletel's condensing apparatus, previously exhausted and reduced

to —23°. They were thus enabled in one and a quarter hours to fill

the reservoir with a mixture containing a large proportion of ozone.

This was then compressed by mercury at 0°, the reservoir being

kept at —23°. The mercury was not acted upon by the gas as much
as was anticipated, but the treating by compression gave greater

difficultv. However, they succeeded in obtaining a high tension.

At the first stroke of the piston the capillary tube showed an azure

blue color which increased with increase of pressure. When the

pressure reached several atmospheres the color of the gas was

indigo blue, and that of the meniscus of mercury seen through the

glass tube was steel-blue. The color disappeared when the tension

*Coinptes rendus, July 26th, p. 228. +Ibid. Sept. 20th.
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was lessened. Sudden expansion after a pressure of seventj^-five

atmospheres caused a thick fog, a certain sign of hquefaction or even
solidification which is reached with oxygen only after a pressure of

three hundred atmospheres.

A comparative study of mixtures of oxygen and ozone and
oxygen and carbon dioxide showed that ozone is a little less easily

liquified than carbon dioxide. The mixture of oxygen and ozone
must be cooled when compressed, or heat is generated and a strong

detonation follows accompanied by heat and yellow light. Berthe-

lot has shown that the heat of formation of ozone is — 14.8 cal. for

Oa = 24, and the experiments of Hautefeuille and Chappuis show
that it is also explosive. This fact can be partly observed at

ordinary temperature ; for if the gas obtained from the electrical

apparatus be passed into a capillary tube placed in water at 25° and
rapidly compressed, ozone is often destroyed with explosion. If

the same is maintained at—23° and ten atmospheres of pressvu'e, it

can be kept for hours, if separated from the mercury by a layer of

sulphuric acid. The azure blue color can be seen in this case

almost as well as in the first, it being perceptible in a tube i mm.
in diameter in the dimly lighted room of the Ecole Normale. The
color is as characteristic of ozone as its odor, being visible at all

tensions if the gas be in sufficiently thick layer. It can be seen by
holding between the eye and some white surface a tube i meter
long through which passes a current of oxygen from Berthelot's

electrical apparatus.

The same investigators next study the effect of certain gases on
the transformation of oxygen into ozone.* They find that the

presence of a very small quantity of chlorine prevents the formation

of ozone, or destroys it after it is formed. The presence of nitrogen

increases the proportion of ozone formed at low pressure by nearly

one-half With hydrogen for the same temperature and tension of

oxygen, the proportion of ozone is greater than with nitrogen.

With fluoride of silicon the proportion reaches even .40 ; but in

this case the form of discharge changes. In order to furnish com-
parable results the form of discharge as well as the temperature
should remain the same.
They next endeavored to obtain ozone as a permanent liquid.t

At two hundred atmospheres and —23° the gas was blue, but no
liquid appeared. A part of the tube was then reduced to —88° and
the color appeared three or four times as intense as at —23°. The
mercury was frozen and unacted upon by the ozone, but there was
no liquefaction. A large proportion of carbon dioxide was then

added to the mixture. At—23° and with slow increase of pressure

a liquid appeared colored blue, the same as the gas above it. This
liquid was permanent while the pressure continued, being a solution

of ozone in liquid carbon dioxide. Although unsuccessful so far

in their attempts to obtain liquid ozone, they hope to succeed by

*Comptes rendus, Nov. Sth, p. 762. t Ibid. Nov. 15th.
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compressing at low temperature a mixture of oxygen and ozone
obtained at —88° and containing more than 50 per cent, of ozone.
The appearance of color enabled them to show the large pro-

portion of ozone in the mixture obtained by submitting carbon
dioxide to the electrical discharge, thus confirming the supposition
that the high oxidizing power of this mixture observed by Berthe-
lot is due to ozone rather than to a percarbonic acid.

As the blue color of ozone recalled that of the sky, Chappuis*
undertook to compare the absorption spectrum of the former with
the atmospheric absorption bands and found several coincidences,
but at his last report had not completed the study.

A. V. E. Y.

On neic Ethers of Carbonic Acid.

In the last number of this Journal attention was called to an
investigation by Ludwig Schreiner which led to the remarkable
conclusion that there are two isomeric substances of the formula

CO
-j Qp,T_r. and also two substituted ureas CO

] istu rH "• ^^^

results of Schreiner would of course necessitate the abandonment
of the now commonly accepted view regarding the equivalence of
the four affinities of carbon. Almost immediately after the publi-

cation of Schreiner's paper, there appeared another on the same sub-
ject by Ruse, working in Geuther's laboratory. Strange to say,

however, the results reached by Rose are exactly the opposite
of those reached by Schreiner. Rijse describes a number of new-

ethers of carbonic acid, including such as contain only one kind of

residue, and such as contain two kinds. The methylethyl ether,

whether prepared by first introducing methyl and then ethyl, or in

the oppusite way, was found to have exactly the same properties.

The same is true of the methylpropyl, methylbutyl, ethylbutyl and
ethylamyl ethers. The boiling points, specific gravities and refrac-

tive indices of the members of each pair of isomerides are found to

be exactly the same. Further investigation will be necessary to

decide which of the two investigators is in the right. As the matter

is one of fundamental importance, it is desirable that it should be
definitely cleared up as soon as possible.

—

(^Annalcn der Chemie,

205, 227.)

The Atomic Weight of Glncinuvi.

NiLSON has replied to Lothar Meyer on the subject of the atomic

weight of glucinum. Meyer attempted to show that the most

natural conclusion to be drawn from the experiments of Nilson and
Pettersson is that the atomic weight of this element is 9.1, as has

hitherto been assumed. Nilson, however, calls attention to certain

facts which Meyer apparently lost sight of, and which put quite a

different light on the matter. The molecular heats of the oxide of

glucinum and the sulphate are those which the theory requires on

* Comptes rendus, Dec. 13th.
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the supposition that the compounds have the formulas BejOa and
Be23S04. The values found correspond to those for the oxide and
sulphate of aluminum. If the oxide of glucinum has the formula

Be.'O;, then the element has the atomic weight 13.65, or exactly-

half the atomic weight of aluminum.— i^Ber. d. deidsch. chem.

Gesell. 13, 2035.)

Synthesis of Tropic Acid.

Ladenburg and Rl:gheimer have achieved a brilliant success

in their studies upon the alkaloids. They have previously shown
that hydratropic, atrolactinic, atropic and tropic acids can be trans-

formed one into the other. The synthesis of any one of the first

three acids would hence lead to that of tropic acid itself. They
have now succeeded in building up atropic acid. For this purpose
they start with acetophenone, C^H.CO.CHs. This is converted

into dichlorethylbenzene CsH^CCliCH:; by treating with phos-

phorus pentachloride. The chloride is then warmed with an
alcoholic solution of potassium cyanide, when the following reac-

tion takes place

:

CoHsCCl^CHs+KCN+C-HsOH^CHsC
-j ^Jl^j^^^-fKCl+HCl.

I

CN

Now, on boiling the product with baryta-water the cyanide is

converted into the corresponding acid thus :

( CH, ( CH3
C.H5—C -'OC.H.+ba(OH)-fH.O=C«H.—C - OC.H.+ NH.,.

( CN ( COOba
The acid formed is ethylatrolactinic acid. When treated with

hydrochloric acid it readily yields atropic acid,CeH.-.—C (^qqh.
and this acid may be converted into tropic acid by first adding
hypochlorous acid and replacing by means of hydrogen the chlorine

of the product, the reactions being:

CeH.-C
I

CH^^ +H0C1=C„H.-CC1 {
^H^OH

and aH..-CCl|^Q^-fIT,=aHr,—CHJ^Q^^j^-fHCl.
Tropic acid.—{Ber. d. deutsch. chem. GesclI. 13, 2041.)

On the Hydrocarbons of American Petrolezivi.

The results recently reached by Beilstein and Kurbatow in

their examination of the petroleum from the Caucasus, a brief

account of which was given in the last number of this Journal, have
led the authors to examine American petroleum. By means of
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fractional distillation heptane was separated from petroleum. It

boiled at 95-100° and had the specific gravity 0.7192. The
analysis showed that the substance contained a slightly larger
amount of carbon and smaller amount of hydrogen than the formula
C7H1,; requires. This heptane was heated with four parts of or-

dinary nitric acid (sp. gr. 1.38) as long as nitrous fumes were given
off. From the layer of oil floating on the acid at the end of the
operation, heptane was again isolated. It was found to boil at

98.5-99.5°, and has the specific gravity 0.6967. The analyses now
gave results in accordance with the formula CtHu-,. This perfecdy
pure heptane is not attacked materially by nitric acid.

It is thus shown that besides the hydrocarbons C„Hj„-|-., there
are other hydrocarbons, containing less hydrogen, in American pe-
troleum. Crude heptane had a higher specific gravity, contained
less hydrogen than the formula C-Hi.; requires, and was attacked
by nitric acid.

It seemed probable that American petroleum might contain the
same addition products of the benzene hydrocarbons as were found
in Caucasian petroleum. On treating that portion of the American
variety which boils between 115° and 120°, with a mixture of

concentrated nitric and sulphuric acids, a small quantity of trini-

iroisoxylcne was obtained. Hence it is seen that, besides the hy-
drocarbons C„Hi„-|-j, American petroleum contains others of the

general formula CuHj„.—i^Bcr. d. dcutsch. chem. GescU. 13. 2028.)

Concerning the Formula of Benzene.

In a recent paper on thermochemical investigations on hydrocar-

bons, Julius Thomsen drew the conclusion that the commonly
accepted formula of Kekule for benzene is incorrect, and that the

formula c is more probable. At the same time Briihl

con- y^\~'^c eludes from his investigations that Kekule's
formula 'i^<^^ is correct. Briihl bases his conclusion on the

fact }\c\x'^ ^^^ ^^ molecular refraction of benzene is that

which, ^^1/ according to his rule, a substance with three

double "^ links would require. To this Thomsen now
replies. He says: "The molecular refraction is considered as an

expression of the density of the body, and the conclusion is hence

drawn that, if the body has a higher molecular refraction than the

normal, calculated from its elements, this indicates a greater density

which is caused by a stronger linking of the carbon atoms of

the body ; and the conclusion is further drawn that this greater

density of benzene can be explained by assuming three double

linkages.
" The explanation of the greater density may be just as easily and

consistently explained in another way. According to the theory, a

linking of the six carbon atoms by six single links would give the

normal density and the normal molecular refraction ; each carbon

atom would then be in combination with two others. But the six
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carbon atoms still have six affinities, which can give three single

linkages. If these three affinities are employed to unite each carbon

atom with three others, then, if the linkages have any influence on

the density, a linking of each carbon atom to three other carbon

atoms must necessarily cause a greater density than would be

caused by union of each carbon atom with only two others.

" The supposed greater optical density, i.e., the increased mole-

cular refraction of benzene, may hence be explained just as easily

by assuming the presence of nine single links, which unite each

carbon atom with three others, as by assuming three double links."

—{Ber. d. deutsch. client. Gesell. 13, 2166.)

Arsinobenzoic Acid.

La Coste has oxidized tolylarsinic acid, C.FL-^ AsOrOHl^ ^^^

obtained a substance which he calls benzarsinic acid,

C6H4^ A rvOH^ When benzarsinic acid is heated, it gives off

water, and the anhydride is formed. This is arsinobenzoic acid,

CgH4^ a n a compound analogous to nitrobenzoic acid, and

differing from the latter only in the fact that it contains the element

arsenic in the place of nitrogen.

—

(Ber. d. deiUsch. chem. Gesell.

13, 2176.)

Baeyer's Method for the Synthesis of Indigo.

Baeyer describes two processes for the synthetic preparation of

indigo, both of which start from cinnamic or phenylacrylic acid

C6H5,.CH.CH.CO.-H.
In both processes nitrogen is introduced into the molecule in the

form of NO-, in the phenyl. Only the ortho-nitro acid is capable

of forming indigo. Orthonitrocinnamic acid being prepared,

Baeyer transforms it into orthonitropropiolic acid or into orthoni-

trophenyloxyacrylic acid by processes identical with those which

are employed for transforming cinnamic acid into phenylpropiolic

acid or into phenyloxyacrylic acid. The two ortho-nitro acids are

transformed into indigo by simple reactions. The different steps

in the synthesis are these :

1. Preparation of orthonitrophenylpropiolic acid.—Orthonitro-

cinnamic acid is brominated ; there is formed C.;H4(NO.O . CsHs
Br.'Oj. Boiling alcoholic solutions of the alkalies extract 2HBr
from this body; there remains CGH4(NO0CCaHOj), orthonitro-

phenylpropiolic acid.

2. Preparation of orthonitrophenyloxyacrylic acid.—Orthonitro-

cinnamic acid is treated with chlorine, when orthonitrophenyl-

chlorolactic acid is formed.
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C6H4(NO0—CH=CH—C00H+ HC10=
CoH^NOs)—CH(OH)—CHCl—COOH.

When this acid is treated with caustic alkahes in sokition, it loses
the elements of hydrochloric acid, and is transformed into orthoni-
trophenyloxyacrylic acid.

C.H4(NO0—CH(OH)—CHCl—COOH= HCl+C„H4(NO..)—
C(OH)=CH—COOH.

3. Preparation of indigo.—The action of heat alone converts
orthonitrophenyloxyacrylic acid into indigo.

C.H:N05=C.H5NO+CO.+H.O-fO.
The reaction takes place at 110° C. The yield by this method

is not good.
With orthonitrophenylpropiolic acid the process takes place

more regularly. It requires the simultaneous action of an alkali

and a reducing agent.

G.H5N04+Ho=CsHr,NO+COo+ HiO.
Baeyer recommends the use of a mixture of glucose and an alka-

line carbonate. The transformation takes places at 110° and the
indigo separates in crystalline form. Baeyer much prefers the
latter to the former method. It presents a peculiarity which
deserves special notice : it is that the reaction can be brought about
directly by the fabric.

The textile fiber is impregnated with a mixture composed of
orthonitrophenylpropiolic acid, an alkaline substance and a solution

of glucose, when it is exposed to the desired temperature, for ex-

ample, in a current of superheated steam. The indigo blue will be
produced in the material, and will be intimately fixed on the fiber.

If artificial indigo should be too expensive to replace the

natural product in the processes of dyeing, it might still be that its

formation directly on the fiber could be of advantage. Its use will

depend less on its price than on the regularity of its formation.

—

(M. Rosenstiehl in Annales de Chimie, 21, 286 ; and Ber. d. deutsch.

chem. Gesell. 13, 2254.)*

Dr. Ferd. Fisher has undertaken the editing of the Jalires-

berichtfiir die cheinische Technologic, succeeding Prof von Wagner,
who recently died. Dr. Fisher has for a long time past edited

Dingier''s Polytechnisches Journal.

Professor B. C. Brodie, Bart., F. R. S., D. C. L., the eminent

English chemist, died November 24, 1880. He was born in London
in 1817. He studied under Liebig at Giessen, and undertook his

first investigation there in 1845. From this time he was actively en-

gaged in research. In 1855 he was appointed Professor of Chem-
istry in the University of Oxford. In 1866 he published his

*The original paper of M. Rosenstiehl contains a number of serious errors. In the above
abstract these have been corrected.

—

Ed.
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" Calculus of Chemical Operations," in which he puts forth novel

views respecting the nature of chemical change.

Dr. William Heintz, Professor of Chemistry at the University

of Halle, died recently at the age of sixty-three years.

Dr. John Stenhouse, F. R. S., the well-known English chemist,

died December 31. He held at one time the lectureship in

chemistry in St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London. In 1865 he
succeeded Dr. Hofmann as non-resident assayer to the Royal Mint.

A Cincinnati Chemical Society has just been organized, with the

following officers : President, F. W. Clarke ; Vice President, F.

Roeder ; Secretaries, W. L. Dudley and Alfred Springer ; Treas-

urer, PI. F. Reum. Monthly meetings will be held, for the reading

of papers, and discussion.
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